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Cleek of Scotland Yard

PROLOGUE

The Affair of the Man WTio Vanished

IV/TR. MAVERICK NARKOM, Superintendent at Scot-
!''• land Yard, flung aside the paper he was reading and
wheeled round in his revolving desk-chair, all alert on the
instant, like a terrier that scents a rat.

He knew well what the coming of the footsteps toward his
private office portended; his messengerwas returning ?.t last.
Good! Now he would get at the facts of the matter, and

be relieved from the sneers of carping critics and the pin
pricks of overzealous reporters, who seemed to think that
the Yard was to blame, and all the forces connected with it
to be screamed at as incompetents if e' .y evildoer in Lon-
don was not instantly brought to bo, i and his craftiest
secrets promptly revealed.

Gad
!

Let them take on his job, then, if they thought the
thing so easy

! Let them have a go at this business of stop-
ping at one's post until two o'clock in the morm'ng trying to
patch up the jumbled fragments of a puzzle of this sort, if

they regarded it as such child's play— finding an assassin
whom nobody had seen and who strucl". with a method
which neither medical science nor legal a;.u.nen could trace
or name. Then, by James . . .

The door opened and closed, an^' Detective Sergeant
Petrie stepped into the room, removing his hat and stand-
ing at attention.
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"Well?" rapped out the superintendent, in the sharp

staccato of nervous imi>atience. "Speak up ! It was a false

alarm, was it not?"
"No, sir. It's even worse than reported. Quicker and

sharper than any of the others. He's gone, sir."

"Gone? Good God! you don't mean d«a<i?"
" Yes, sir. Dead as Julius Caesar. Total collapse about

twenty minutes after my arrival and went off like that"—
snapping his fingers and giving his hand an outward fling.

"Same way as the others, only, as I say, quicker, sir; and
with no more trace of what caused it than the doctors were
able to discover in the beginning. That makes five in the
same mysterious way. Superintendent, and not a ghost of a
clue yet. The papers will be ringing with it to-morrow."
"Ringing with it? Can they 'ring' any more than they

are doing ah-eady?" Narkom threw up both arms and
laughed the thin, mirthless laughter of utter despair. "Can
they say anything worse than they have said? Blame any
more unreasonably than they have blamed? " It is small
solace for the overburdened taxpayer to reflect that he
maybe done to death at any hour of the night, and that the
heads of the institution he has so long and so consistently

supported are capable of giving his stricken family nothing
more in return than the "Dear me! dear me!" of utter
bewilderment; and to prove anew that the efficiency of our
boasted police-detective system may be classed under the
head of "Brilliant Fiction." ' That sort of thing, day after

day— as if I had done nothing but pile up failures of this

kind since I came into office. No heed of the past six years'
brilliant success. No thought for the manner in which the
police departments of other countries were made to sit up
and to marvel at our methods. Two months' failure and
that doesn't count ! By the Lord Harry I I'd give my head
to make those newspaper fellows eat their words — gad,
yes!"
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"Why don't you, then, sir? " Petrie dropped his voice a
tone or two and looked round over the angle of his shoulder
as he spoke; then, recoUecUng the Ume and the improba-
biUty of anybody being within earshot, took heart of grace
and spoke up bolder. "There's no use bUnking the fact,
Mr. Narkom; it was none of us — none of the regular force
I mean— that made the record of those years what it was'
That chap Cleek was the man that did it, sir. You know
that as well as I. I don't know whether you've fallen out
witu Wm or not; or if he's off on some secret mission that
keeps him from handling Yard matters these days. But if
he isn't, take my advice, sir, and put him on this case at
once.

^

''Don't talk such rot!" flung out Narkom, impatiently
Do you think I'd have waited until now to do it if it could

be done? Put him on the case, indeed! How the devil
am I to do It when I don't know where on earth to find him?
He cleared out directly after that Panther's Paw case six
months ago. Gave up Ms lodgings, sacked his housekeeper,
laad off his assistant, DoUops, and went the Lord knows
where and why."
"My hat! Then that's the reason we never hear any

more of him in Yard matters, is it? I wondered! Disap-
peared, eh? Well, well! You don't think he can have

^ri'f,^^^^^"
^'^ °^'^ '^y~ ^"""^ '° the wrong 'uns and his

old Vanishmg Cracksman's' tricks, do you, sir?
"

'I

No, I don't. No backslider about that chap, by James

'

He s not built that way. Last time I saw him he was out
shopping with Miss Ailsa Lome - the girl who redeemed
him — and judging from their manner toward each other I
rather fancied — well, never mind! That's got nothing
to do with you. Besides, I feel sure that if they had, Mrs.
Narkom and I would have been invited. All he said was
that he was going to take a holiday. He didn't say why, and
he didn't say where. I wish to heaven I'd asked him I
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could have kicked myself for not having done so when that
she-devil of a Frenchwoman managed to slip the leash and
g..t off scot free."

"Mean that party we nabbed in the house at Roehamp-
ton along with the Mauravanian baron who got up that
Silver Snare fake, don't you, sir? Margot, the Queen of

the Apaches. Or, at least, that's who you declared she was,
I recollect."

"And that's who I still declare she was!" rapped in Nar-
kom, testily, "and what I'll continue to say while there's a
breath left in me. I never actually saw the woman until

that night, it is true, but Cleek told me she was Margot;
and who should know better than he, when he was once
her pal and partner? But it's one of the infernal drawbacks
of British justice that a crook's word's as good as an officer's

if it's not refuted by actual proof. The woman brought a
dozen witnesses to prove that she was a respectable Aus-
trian lady on a visit to her son in England; that the motor in

which she was riding broke down before that Roehampton
house about an hour before our descent upon it, and that

she had merely been invited to step in and wait while the

repairs were being attended to by her chauffeur. Of course
such a chauffeur was forthcoming when she was brought up
before the magistrate; and a garage-keeper was produced to

back up his statement; so that when the Mauravanian
prisoner 'confessed' from the dock that what the lady said

was true, that settled it. / couldn't swear to her identity,

and Cleek, who could, was gone— the Lord knows where;
upon which the magistrate admitted the woman to bail and
delivered her over to the custody of her solicitors pending
my efforts to get somebody over from Paris to identify her.

And no sooner is the vixen set at large than— presto! —
away she goes, bag and baggage, out of the country, and
not a man in England has seen hide nor hair of her since.

Gad! if I could but have got word to Cleek at that time—
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just to put him on his guard against her. But I cou.-in't.
I've no more idea than a child where the man went— not
one."

"It's pretty safe odds to lay one's head against a brass
farthing as to where the woman went, though, I reckon "

said Petrie, stroking his chin. "Bunked it back to Paris,
I expect, sir, and mad. for her hole l.l-.e any other fox. I
hear them French 'tecs are as keen to get hold of her as we
were, but she slips 'em like an eel. Can't lay hands on her
and couldn't swear to her identity if they did. Not onem a hundred of 'em's ever seen her to be sure of her I'm
told."

•"No, not one. Even Cleek himself knows nothing of
who and what she really is. He confessed that to me
"Their knowledge of each other bcga 1 when they threw in
their lot together for the first time, md ceased when they
parted. Yes, I suppose she did go ba:k to Paris, Petrie —
It would be her safest place; and theie'd be rich pickings
there for her and her crew just now. The city is en fete
you know."

'

"Yes, sir. King Ulric of Mauravania is there as the
guest of the Republic. Funny time for a king to go vis-
itmg another nation, sir, isn't it, when there's a revolu-
Uon threatening in his own? Dunno much about the ways
of kings. Superintendent, but if there was a row coming up
in my house, you can bet all you're worth I'd be michtv
sure to stop at home."
"Diplomacy, Petrie, diplomacy! he may be safer where

he IS. Rumours are afloat that Prince What's-his-name,
son and heir of the late Queen Karma, is not only still
Uving, but has, during the present year, secretly visited
Mauravama in person. I see by the papers that that rip-
pmg old royalist. Count Irma, is impUcated in the revolu-
tionary movement and that, by the king's orders, he has
been arrested and imprisoned m the Fort of Sulberga on a
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charge of sedition. Grand old johnny, that — I hope no
harm comes to him. He was in England not so long ago.

Came to consult Cleek about some business regarding a lost

pearl, and I took no end of a fancy to him. Hope he pulls

out all right; but if he doesn't — oh, well, we can't bother

over other people's troubles — we've got enough of our own
just now with these mysterious murders going on, and the

newspapers hammering the Yard day in and day out. Gad

!

how I wish I knew how to get bold of Cleek— how I wish I

didl"

"Can't you find somebody to put you on the lay, sir?

some friend of his— somebody that's seen him, or maybe
heard from him since you have? "

"Oh, don't talk rubbish
!

" snapped Narkom, with a short,

derisive laugh. "Friends, indeed! What friends has he

outside of myself? Who knows him any better than I know
him— and what do I know of him, at that? Nothing— not

where he comes from; not what his real name may be; not

a living thing but that he chooses to call himself Hamilton
Cleek and to fight in the interest of the law as strenuously

as he once fought against it. And where will I find a man
who has 'seen' iiim, as you suggest— or would know if he

had seen him— when he has that amazing birth gift to

fall back upon? You never saw his real face— never in all

your life. / never saw it but twice, and even I— why,
he might pass me in the street a dozen 'imes a day and I'd

never know him if I looked straight into his eyes. He'd
come like a shot 'f he knew I wanted him— gad, yes ! But
he doesn't; and there you are."

Imagination was never one of Petrie's strong points. His

mind moved always along well-prepared grooves to time-

honoured ends. It found one of those grooves and moved
along it now.

"Why don't you advertise for him, then?" he suggested.

"Put a Peraoaal in the moining papers, sir. Chap like
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c^. to hi, ^ T^
"*' ""'" ^''^y ''^y; ^^^ ^''^ bound tocome to h.s nouce sooner or later. Or if it doesn't whypeep e, nil get o knowing that the Yard's lost him and getto telkuig about It and maybe he'U learn of it that way "

J.uir^'^^"^'''^- ThesuggesUonwassoIakiso

CSr"'^edthl"-r'-;^^:-Sf^^
nect htm with the appeals of the scuUery and the methods oftte raw amatenr! The very outrageTusness of t^e thWwas Its best passport to success.

^

"By James I believe there's something in that'" he saidabrupUy. "If you get people to talking. ^J
w^S X'"'- ^ "*"' ""' **""- «> ^' he finds ou l'want hmi. You nng up the Daily MaU while I'm scratch

mkute'"
^ *° '^"^ °^*' "'«' 1^« ""y^elf in a

^S^l^lf""^ T' ^}^' "'^' *'^°^« * P«n into the ink potaxid made surh ga^ haste in marshaling his straT'h^ethoughts that he had the thing finished^for^w ^u f
got farUier than "Yes; ScotiL7?^?tddTo itpl«^; Superintendent Narkom wants to speal to" '

The Yard's requests are at aU times treated with resDect

'^"^-r^zJSSL}'^^ «" c»».^-catei

The expected came to pass; and the unexiycted follnx^.^^ upon i^ heels. The daily press.^ffifgSSaccount of the latest addition to the a^eady^ng^t^
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mysterious murders which, for a fortnight past, had been

adding nervous terrors to the public mind, screamed afresh

— as Narkom knew that it would — and went into parox-

ysms of the Reporters' Disease imtil the very paper was

yellow with the froth of it. The afternoon editions were

still worse— for, between breakfast and lunch time, yet

another man had fallen victim to the mysterious assassin—
and sheets pink and sheets green, sheets gray and sheets

yellow were scattering panic from one end of London to the

other. The police-detective system of the country was

rotten! The Government should interfere— must inter-

fere! It was a national disgrace that the foremost city of

the civilized world should be terrorized in this appalling

fashion and the author of the outrages remain undetected!

Could anything be more appalling?

It could, and— it was ! When night came and the even-

ing papers were supplanting the afternoon ones, that some-

thing "more appalling" — known hours before to the Yard

itself — was glaring out on every bulletin and every front

page in words like these:

LONDON'S REIGN OF TERROR
APPALLING ATROCITY IN

CLARGES STREET
SHOCKING DYNAMITE

OUTRAGE

Clarges Street! The old "magic" street of those "ma-

gic" old times of Cleek, and the Red Limousine, and the

Riddles that were unriddled for the asking! Narkom

grabbed the report the instant he heard that name and

began to read it breathlessly.

It was the usual station advice ticked through to head-

quarters and deciphered by the operator there, and it ran

tersely, thus:
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"4:1s p. If. Attempt made by unknown parties to blow up

house in Clarges Street, Piccadilly. Partially successful.
Three persons injured and two killed. No clue to motive.
Occupants, family from Essex. Only moved in two days ago.
House been vacant for months previously. Fonnerly occupied
by retired seafaring man named Capt. Horatio Burbage
who "

Narkom read no farther. He flung the paper aside with
a sort of mingled laugh and blub and collapsed into his chair
with his eyes hidden in the crook of an upthrown arm, and
the muscles of his mouth twitching.

"Now I know why he cleared out! Good old Cleek!
Bully old Cleek

!

" he said to himself; and stopped suddenly,
as though something had got into his throat and half
choked him. But after a moment or two he jumped to his
feet and began walking up and down the room, his face
fairly glowing; and if he had put his thoughts into words
they would have run like this

:

"Margot's crew, of course. And he must have guessed
that something of the sort would happen some time if he
stopped there after that Silver Snare business at Roehamp-
ton— either from her lot or from the followers of that
Mauravanian Johnnie who was at the back of it. They
were after .him even in that little game, those two. I won-
der why? What the dickens, when one comes to think of it,

could have made the Prime Minister of Mauravania inter-
est himself in an Apache trick to 'do in' an ex-cracksman?
Gad! she flies high, sometimes, that Margot! Prime Min-
ister of Mauravania

! And the fool faced fifteen years hard
to do the thing and let her get off scot free ! Faced it and—
took it; and is taking it still, for the sake of helping her
to wipe off an old score against a reformed criminal. Won-
der if Cleek ever crossed kirn in something? Wonder if

he, too, was on the 'crooked side' once, and wanted to make
sure of its never being shown up? Oh, well, he got his
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medidne. And so, too, will this unknown murderer who's
doing the secret killing in London, now that this Clarges

Street a£Fair is over. Bully old Cleek! Slipped 'em again!

Had their second shot and missed you! Now you'll come
out of hidmg, old chap, and we shall have the good old times
once more."

His eye fell upon the ever-ready telephone. He stopped
short in his purposeless walking and nodded and smiled to

it.

"We 11 have you singing your old tune before long, ly

friend," he said, optimistically. " I know my man— gad,

yes! He'll let no grass grow under his feet now that this

thing's over. I shall hear soon— yes, by James! I shall."

His optimism was splendidly rewarded. Not, however,
from the quarter nor in the manner he expected. It had
but justfone half-past seven when a tap sounded, the door
of his oflBce swung inward, and the porter stepped into the

room.

"Person wanting to speak with you, sir, in private," he
annotmced. "Says it's about some Personal in the morn-
ing paper."

"Send him in— send him in at once!" rapped out Nar-
k<an excitedly. "Move sharp; and don't let anybody else

in until I give the word."

Then, as soon as the porter had disappeared, he crossed

the room, twitched the thick curtains over the window,
switched on the electric light, wheeled another big chair

up beside his desk and, with face aglow, jerked open a

drawer and got out a cigarette box which had not seen the

light for weeks.

Quick as he was, the door opened and shut again before

the lid of the box could be thrown back, and into the room
stepped Cleek's henchman — Dollops.

"Hullo! You, is it, you blessed young monkey?" said

Narkom gayly, as he looked up and saw the boy. " Knew
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hi iTJ!^^r ^'^. '*' ^y J^"*^' Sent you for me,

go to hun? Speak up, and- Good Lord! what's the mat-ter with you? Whafsup? Anything wrong?"
^'

DoUops had turned the colour of an mider-baked biscuitand was lookmg at him with eyes of absolute despair

t>,» K *M ' """""S 'I'^^'^y fo-^^d and speaking inthe breathless manner of a spent runner— "Sirl was

rS /*T '
^f^''

^""^ '° '•^^ y°" ^-k like that !^Gawd s truth, guv'ner you don't mean as it's real, sir, doyou? That yoM don't know either?"
"Know? Know what?"
"Where he b-wot's become of him? Mr. Cleek

wo'ufd
"" "^.7'- \'^'^: '""^ "'^^ y""'"^ "^"^ « anybodywould That swot made me come, sir. I'd 'a' gone off meWoormn' dot if I hadn't - after you a-puttin'K P^r!sonai and hmi never a-tumin' up like he'd ort. Sir, do you

S^ eve°n"et"'''"
'"'' ^"°" "*"* ""' '^' ^^^ •>-««'*^»

'No, I've not. Go; d Lord! haven't you?"

off to ti,rh.J -"'' "-TP^ *y^' °°^ ^<=« »>« «>nt n>e
off to the bloomm' seaside six months ago. All he told mewhen we come to part was thPt Miss Lome was goin' out

L^^\°\* '^°'' "^^ '° ^^P'" ^""l Mrs. 'Awksley-

enn. h M^r ^.^^' ^i'^-^d that direcUy she wasgone he d be knockin' about for a time on his own, and^WMn t to worry over him. I haven't seen hide nor hair ofhim, sir, since that hour."

thri!!°'/v.'^'''^i''°'"
^^^" Narkom's voice was thick andthe hand he laid on the chair-back hard shut

dot ?f i^;,'''; i'""' ^T'^
~ ^'"^ ^^""^ «°«« °ff "y bloomin-dot If I hadn t done that. Heard from him twice. Oncewhen he wrote and gimme my orders about the new place

lit FrJ."^
' T'7 ^°"' ^''^' ^8°- The second time,

last Friday, sir, when he wrote me the thing that's fetched
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me here— that's been tearin' the heart out of me ever since

I heard at Charing Cross about wot's happened at Clarges

Street, sir."

"And what was that?"
'

' Why, sir , he wrote that he'd jist remembered aboutsome
papers as he'd left behind the wainscot in his old den, and
that he'd get the key and drop in at the old Clarges Street

house on the way 'ome. Said he'd arrive in England either

yesterday afternoon or this one, sir; but whichever it was,

he'd wire me from Dover before he took th- 'rain. And he
never done it, sir— my Gawd! he never done it in this

world!"
" Good God!" Narkom flung out the words in a sort of

panic, his lips twitching, his whole body shaking, his face

like the face of a dead man.

"He never done it, I tell you!" pursued Dollops in an
absolute tremble of fright. " I hz ven't never had a blessed

line; and now this here awful thing has happened. And
if he done what he said he was a-goin' to do— if he come to

town and went to that house "

If he said more, the clanging of a bell drowned it com-
pletely. Narkom had turned to his desk and war. ham-
mering funously upon the call gong. A scurry of flying

feet came up the outer passage, the door opened in a flash,

and the porter was there. And behind him Lennard, the

chauffeur, who guessed from that excited summons that

there would be a call for kim.

"The limousine — as quick as you can get her round!"

said Narkom in the sharp staccato of excitement. "To the

scene of the explosion in Clarges Street first, and if the bodies

of the victims have been removed, then to the mortuary
without an instant's delay."

He dashed into the inner room, grabbed his hat and coat

down from the hook where they were hanging, and dashed

back again like a man in a panic.
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"Come on!" he said, beckoning to Dollops as he flung
open the door and ran out into the passage. "If they've
'done him in'— him!— if they've 'got him' after all
Come on! come on!"
Dollops "came on" with a rush; and two minutes later

the red limousme swung out into the roadway and took the
distance between Scotland Yard and Clarges Street at a
mile-a-minute clip.

Arrival at the scene of the disaster elicited the fact that
the remains— literally "remains," since they had been
well-nigh blown to fragments— had, indeed, been removed
to the mortuary; so thither Narkom and Dollops followed
them, their fears being in no wise lightened by learning that
the bodies were undeniably those of men. As the features
of both victims were beyond any possibility of recognition,
identification could, of course, be arrived at only through
bodily marks; and Dollops's close association with Cleek
rendered him particularly capable of speaking with author-
ity regarding those of his master. It was, therefore, a
source of unspeakable deUght to both Narkom and himself,
when, after close and minute examination of the remains,
he was able to say, positively, "Sir, whatever's become of
him, praise God, neither of these here two dead men is him
bless his heart!"

'

"So the> didn't get him after all!" supplemented Nar-
kom, laughing for the first time in hours. "

Still, it cannot
be doubted that whoever committed this outrage was after
him, since the people who have suffered are complete stran-
gers to the locality and had only just moved into the house.
No doubt the person or persons who threw the bomb knew of
Cleek's having at one time lived there as 'Captain Burbage'— Margot did, for one— and finding the house still oc-
cupied, and not knowing of his removal— why, there you
are."
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Margot!" The name brought back aU Dollops' ban-

ished fears. He switched round on the superintendent and
laid a nervous clutch on his sleeve. "And Margot's 'lay'
is Paris. Sir, I didn't tell you, did I, that it was from there
the guv'ner wrote those two letters to me? "

"Cinnamon! from Paris?"
"Yes, sir. Hedidn'tsayfrom wotpartof thedtynorwot

he was a-doin' there, anyways, but— my hat! listen here,
sir. They're there— them Mauravanian johnnies— and
the Apaches and Margot there, too, and you know
how both lots has their knife into him. I dunno wot
the Mauravanians is got against him, sir (he never teUs
nothin' to nobody, he don't), but most like it's summink he
done to some of 'em that time he went out there about the
lost pearl; but they're after him, and the Apaches is after
hun, and between the two! . . . Guv'ner!"— his voice
rose thin and shriU — "guv'ner, if one lot don't get him,
the other may; and— sir— there's Apaches in London this
very night. I know! I've seen 'em."
"Seen them? When? Where?"
"At Charing Cross station, sir, jist before I went to the

Yard to see you. As I hadn't had no telegram from the
guv'ner, like I was promised, I went there on the off chance,
hopin' to meet him when the boat train come in. And
toere I see 'em, sir, a-loungin' round the platform where the
Dover train goes out at nine to catch the night boat back to
Calais, sir. I spotted 'em on the instant— from their
walk, their way of carryin' of theirselves, their manner of
weann' of their bloomin' hair. Laughin' among themselves
they was and lookin' round at the entrance every now and
then like as they was expectin' some one to come and join
em; and I see, too, as they was a-goin' back to where they
come from, 'cause they'd the return halves of their tickets in
their hatbands. One of 'em, he buys a paper at the book-
stall and sees summink in it as tickled him wonderful, for I
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Me n^ go u, to the others and point it out to 'em, and
the the who e lot begins .0 larf like blessed hyenas. I
sp aed wot the paper was and the place on the page the
bhghter was a-pomtm' at, so I went and bought onemyself
to see wot it was Sir, it was that there Personal of yours.Themmnit I read that,I makes a dash for ataxi, to go toyou
at once, sir, and jist as I does so, a newsboy runs by me ^tha bill on his chest telhn' about the explosion; and then, sir, I
fair went oflE me dot."

Theyw'ereback on the pavement, within sight of thelim-
ousine, when the boy said this. Narkom brought the car

the d^f '^ """^ ^"'^'^ ^°'^' '"'^ *^'''y wrenched open

itl'-'Tp f'^h'^^?T '*f
''°"- ^ f«t as you can streak

t! he said excitedly. "The last train for the night boatkaves at mne sharp. Catch it, if you rack the ^tor to

"Crumbs! A minute and a half!" commented Lennard,
as he consulted the clock dial beside him; then, just waiting
for Narkom and DoUops to jump into the vehicle, hebrough?

her ofuU^mt
^^ " ''^^' ^^^ ^'^ ^^^ '''"'"^' *"'*'*''

But even the best of motors cannot accompUsh the im-
possible. The gates were closed, the signal down, the lasttram already outside the station when they reached it, and

Si hbac?^
"Mandate of the law might hope to stay it or to

"Plenty of petrol?" Narkom faced romid as he spokeand looked at Lennard.
"Plenty, sir."

"All right -4m/ ,// The boat saUs from Dover at
eleven. I ve got to catch it. Understand?"

'Yes sir. But you could wire down and have her held
over till we get there. Superintendent."
"Not for the worldl She must sail on time; I must get
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aboard without being noticed— without some persons I'm
following having the least cause for suspicion. Beat that
train— do you hear mef— beat it! I want to get there
and get aboard that boat before the others arrive. Do you
want any further incentive than that? K so, here it is for
you

:
Mr. Cleek's in Paris ! Mr. Cleek's in danger !

"

"Mr. Cleek? God's truth! Hop in sir, hop in! I'll

have you there ahead of that train if I dash down the \dmir-
alty Pier in flames from front to rear. Just let me get to the
open road, sir, and I'll show you something to make vou
sit up."

•'

He did. Once out of the track of all traffic, and with the
lights of the city weU at his back, he strapped his goggles
tight, jerked his cap down to his eyebrows, and leaned over
the wheel.

"For Mr. Cleek— do you hear?" he said, addressing the
car as if it were a human being. "Now, then, show what
you're made of! There! Take your head! Now go. you
vixen! GO!"
There was a sudden roar, a sudden leap; then the car

shot forward as though all the gales of aU the universe were
sweeping it on, and the wild race to the coast began.
Narkom jerked down the blinds, turned on the light, and

flung open the locker, as they pounded on.
"Dip in. Get something that can be made to fit you,"

he said to Dollops. "We can't risk any of those feUows
identifying you as the chap who was hanging round the
station to-night. Toss me over that wig— the gray one—
in the far corner there. God knows what we're on the track
of, but if it leads to Cleek I'll follcv it to the end of time!"
Then, lifting his voice until it sounded above the motor's
roar, "Faster, Lennard, faster!" he called. "Give it to
her! gi.-e it to her! We've got to beat that train if it kills
us!"

They did beat it. The engine's light was not even in
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sight when the bright glare of the moon on the Channel's
waters flashed up out of the darkness before them; nor was
the sound of the train's coming even fainUy audible as
yet, when, a few minutes later, the limousine swung down
the mcline and came to a standstill within a stone's throw
of the entrance to the pier, at whose extreme end the packet
lay, with gangways down and fires up and her huge bulk
rising ana falling with the movements of the waves.
"Beather,you see, sir," said Lennard, chuckling as he got

down and opened the door for the superintendent to aUght.
Better not go any nearer, -, with the car. There's a

chap down there standing by the gangplank and he seems
interested m us from the way he's watching. Jumped up
hke a shot and came down the gangplank the instant he
heard us coming. Better do the rest of the journey afoot,
sir, and make a pretence of paying me— as if I was a public
taa. What'llldo? Stop here until morning? "

"Yes. Put up at a garage; and if I don't return by the
first boat, get back to town. Meantime, -ut off somewhere
and ring up the Yard. Tell 'em where I've gone. Now
thea, Dollops, come on!"
A moment later the limousine had swung off into the

darkness and disappeared, and what might properly have
been taken for a couple of English curates on their way to a
Continental holiday moved down the long pier between the
glimmering and inadequate lamps to the waiting boat.
But long before they reached it the figure at the gangplank— the tall, erect figure of a man whom the most casual
observer must have recognized as one who had known miU-
tary training— had changed its alert attitude and was
sauntering up and down as if, when they came nearer and
the light allowed him to see what they were, he had lost all
interest in them and their doings. Narkom gave the man
a glance from the tail of his eye as they went up the gang-
plank and boarded the boat, and brief as that glance was
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it was sufficient to assure him of two things: First, that the

man was not only strikingly handsome but bore himself

with an air which spoke of culture, birth, position; secpnd,

that he was a foreigner, with the fair hair and the slightly

hooked nose which was so characteristic of the Maurava-
nians.

With Dollops at his side, Narkom slunk aft, where the

lights were less brilliant and the stem of the boat hung over

the dark, still waters, and p>ausing there, turned and looked

back at the waiting man.

A French sailor was moving past in the darkness. He
stopped the man and spoke to him.

"Tell me," he said, slipping a shilling into the fellow's

hand, "do you happen to know who that gentleman is,

standing on the pier there?"

"Yes, m'sieur. He is equerry to his Majesty King Uhic
of Mauravania. He has crossed with us frequently during

his Majesty's sojourn in Paris."

"Gawd's truth, sir," whispered Dollops, plucking ner-

vously at the suf)erint3ndent's sleeve as the sailor, after

touching his cap with his forefinger, passed on. "Apaches
at one end and them Mauravanian johnnies at the other!

I tell you they're a-workin' hand in hand for some reason—
workin' against himt"
Narkom lifted a silencing hand and turned to move away

where there would be less likelihood of anything they might
say being overheard; for at that moment a voice had
sounded and from a most unusual quarter. Unnoticed
until now, a fisher's boat, which for some time had been
nearing the shore, swept under the packet's stem and grazed
along the stone front of the pier.

"Voila, m'sieur," said, in French, the man who sailed it.

"Have I not kept my word and brought your excellency

across in safftty and with speed?
"

"Yes," replied the passenger whom the fisher addressed.
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He spoke in perfect French, and with the smoothness of
a man of the better class. "You have done weU
indeed. Also it was better than waiting about at Calais
for the morning boat. I can now catch the very first train
to London. Fast is she? There is your money. Adieu!"
Then came the sound of some one leaving the boat and

scrambling up the water stairs, and hard on the heels of it
the first whistle of the coming train. Narkom, glancing
round, saw a slouching, ill-clad fellow whose appearance
wasm distinct contrast with his voice and manner of speak-
mg, come into view upon the summit of the pier. His com-
plexion was sallow, his matted hair seemed to have gone for
years uncombed; a Turkish fez, dirty and discoloured, was
on his head, and over his arm hung several bits of tapestry
and shimng stuff which betokened his calling as that of a
seller of Oriental draperies.

_
This much Narkom saw and would have gone on his way,

giving the fellow no second thought, but that a curious thing
happened. Moving away toward the footpath which led
from the pier to the town, the pedlar caught sight suddenly
of the man standing at the gangplank; he halted abruptly,
looked round to make sure that no one was watching, then,
without more ado, turned round suddenly on his heel'
walked straightway to the gangplank and boarded the boat!
The Mauravanian took not the slightest heed of him, nor
he of the Mauravan:? n. .Afterward, when the train' had
arnved, Narkom thought he knew why. For the present
he was merely puzzled to understand why this dirty, greasy
Oriental pedler who had been at the pains to cross the
Channel in a fisher's boat should do so for the apparent pur-
pose of merely going back on the packet to Calais.
By this time the train had arrived, the pier was alive with

people, porters were running back and forth with luggage,
and there was bustle and confusion everywhere. Narkom
looked along the length of the vessel to the teeming gang-
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way. The M^iuravanian was still there, alert as before,
his fixed eyes keenly watching.
A crowd came stringing along, bags and bundles done up

in gaudy handkerchiefs in their hands, laughing, jostling,
jabbering together in low -class French.
"Here they are, guv'ner— the Apaches!" said Dollops

in a whisper. "That's the lot, sir. Keep your eye on them
as they come aboard, and if they are with him— Crumbs!
I^of a sign

;
not a blessed one !

" For the Apaches, stringing
up the gangplank by twos and threes and coming within
brushing distance of the waiting man, passed on as the
Oriental pedler had passed on, taking no notice of him, nor
he of them, nor yet of how, as they advanced, the ped-
ler slouched forward and slipped into the thick of them.
"By James! one of them — that's what the fellow is!"

said Narkom, as he observed this. "If during the voyage
the Mauravanian speaks to o'>» man of the lot "

He stopped and sucked in tiis breath and let the rest of
the sentence go by default. For of a sudden there had
come into sight upon the pier a dapper httle French dandy,
fuzzy of moustache, mincing of gait, with a flower in his
buttonhole and a shining "topper" on his beautifully po-
maded head; and it came upon Narkom with a shock of re-
membrance that he had seen this selfsame living fashion
plate pass by Scotland Yard twice that very day!
Onward he came, this pretty^ monsieur, with his jaunty

air and his lovely "wine-glass waist," onward, and up the
gangway and aboard the packet; and there the Maurava-
nian still stood, looking out over the crowd and taking no
more heed of him than he had taken of anybody else. But
with the vanishing of this exquisite, to whom he had paid
no heed, his alertness and his interest seemed somehow to
evaporate; for he turned now and again to watch the sailors
and the longshoremen at their several duties, and strolled
leisurely aboard and stood lounging against the rail of the
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lower deck when the call of "All ashore that's going!" rang
through the vtssel's length, and was stUl lounging there
when the packet cast off h r mooring, and swinging her bows
round in the direction of France, creamed her way out into
the Channel and headed for Calais.

A wind, unnoticed in the safe shelter of the harbour,
played boisterously across the chopping waves as the vessel
forged outward, sending clouds of spray sweeping over te
bows and along the decks, and such passengers as refrain«I
from seeking the shelter of the saloon and smoke-room
sought refuge by crowding aft.

^

"Come!" whispered Narkom, tapping Dollops' arm.
"We can neither talk nor watch here with safety m this
crowd. Let us go 'forrard.' Better a drenching in lone-
liness than shelter with a crowd like i 4. Come along!

"

The boy obeyed without a murmur, following the larger
and heavier built "curate" along the wet decks to the de-
serted bows, inJ fielding safe retreat with him there in the
dark shadow cast by a tarpaulin-covered lifeboat. From
this safe shelter they could, by craning their necks, get a
half view of the interior of the smoke-room through its

hooked-back door; and their first glance in that direction
pinned their interest, for the pretty "Monsieur" was there,
smoking a cigarette and sipping now and again at a glass
of absinthe which stood on a little round table at his elbow.
But of the Mauravaniari or the Apaches or of the Oriental
pedler, there was neither sight nor sound, nor had there
been since the vessel started.

"What do you make of it?" queried Narkom, when at
the end of an hour the dim outline- > f the French coast
blurred the clear silver of the moonlit SKy. "Have we come
on a wild goose chase, do you think? What do you sup-
pose has become of the Apaches and of the pedler chap? "

"TravcUin' second class," said Dollops, after stealing
out and making a round of the vessel and Teeping back into
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the shadow of the lifeboat unseen. "Pallin' with 'em, he
is, sir. Makin' a play of selUn' 'em things for their donahs— for the sake of appearances. One of 'em, he is; and if
either that Frenchy or that Mauravanian johnny is mixed
up with them — lay low! Smeller to the ground, sir, and
eyes and ears wide open! We'll know wot's wot now!"
For of a sudden the Mauravanian had come into view

far down the wet and glistening promenade deck and was
whistling a curious, lilting air as he strolled along past the
open door of the smoke-room.

Just the mere twitch of "Monsieur's" head told when he
heard that tune. He finished his absinthe, flung aside his
cigarette, and strolled leisurely out upon the deck. The
Mauravanian was at the after end of the promenade— a
glance told him that. He set his face resolutely in the di-
rection of the bows and sauntered leisurely along. He
moved on quietly, until he came to the very end of the
covered promenade where the curving front of the deck-
house looked out upon the spray-washed forward deck,
then stopped and planted his back against it and stood si-

lently waiting, not ten feet distant from where Narkom and
Dollops crouched.

A minute later the Mauravanian, continuing what was
to all appearances a lonely and aimless promenade round
the vessel, came abreast of that spot and of him.
And then, the deluge!

"Monsieur" spoke out— guardedly, but in a clear, crisp
tone that left no room for doubt upon one point, at least.

"Mon ami, it is done — it is accomplished," that crisp
voice said. "You shall report that to his Majesty's mm-
bters. Voila, it is done !

"

"It is not done!" replied thr Mauravanian, in a swift,
biting, emphatic whisper. "You jump to conclusions too
quickly. Here! take this. It is an evening paper. The
thing was useless — he was not there!

"
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"Noi. here! Grande Dieu!"
"Sh- 1

! Take it— read it. I will see you when we land.
Not here— it is too dangerous. Au revoir

!

"

Then he passed on and round the curve of the deckhouse
to the promenade on the other side; and "Monsieur," with
the paper hard shut in the grip of a tense hand, moved
fleetly back toward the smoke-room.
But not unknown any longer.

"Gawd's truth— a woman!" gulped Dollops in a shak-
ing voice.

"No, not a woman— a devil!" said Narkom through his
teeth. "Margot, by James! Margot, herself! And what
is he— what is Cleek— that a king should enter into com-
pact with a woman to kill him? Margot, dash her! Well,
I'll have you now, my lady— yes, by James, I will

!

"

" Guv'ner! Gawd's truth, sir, where are you going?

"

"To the operator in charge of the wireless— to send a
message to the chief of the Calais poUce to meet me on ar-
rival!" said Narkom in reply. " Stop where you are. Lay
low! Wait for me. We'll land in a dozen minutes' time.
I'll have that Jezebel and her confederates and I'll rout out
Cleek and get him beyond the clutches of them if I tear up
all France to do it."

"Gawd bless you, sir. Gawd bless you and forgive me!"
said Dollops with a lump in his throat and a mist in his
eyes. "I said often you was a sosidge and a muff, sir, but
you aren't— you're a man !

"

Narkom did not hear. He was gone already— down the
deck to the cabin of the wireless operator. In another mo-
ment he had passed in, shut the door behind him, and the
Law at sea was talking to the Law ashore through the blue
ether and across the moonlit waves.

It was ten minutes later. The message had gone its way
and Narkom was back in the lifeboat's shadow again, aud
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dose on the bows the lamps of Calais pier shone yellow in

the blue-and-silver darkness. On the deck below people
were bustling about and making for the place where the
gangplank was to be thrust out presently, and link boat and
shore together. On the quay, customs officials were making
ready for the coming inspection, porters were scuttling

about in their blue smocks and peaked caps, and, back of all,

the outlines of Calais Town loomed, shadowy and grim
through the crowding gloom.

The loneliness of the upper deck offered its attractions

to the Mauravanian and to Margot, and in the emptiness
of it they met again— within earshot of the lifeboat where
Narkom and the boy lay hidden— for one brief word be-

fore they went ashore.

"So, you have read: you understand how useless it was?"
the M^aravanian said, joining her again at the deckhouse,
where she stood with the crumpled newspaper in her hand.
^'His Majesty's purse cannot be lightened of all that prom-
ised sum for any such bungle as this. Speak quickly;

where may we go to talk in safety? I cannot risk it here
— I will not risk it in the train. Must we wait until we
reach Paris, mademoiselle? Or have you a lair of your own
here?"

"I have 'lairs,' as you term them, in half the cities of

France, Monsieur le Comte," she answered with a vicious

little note of resentment in her voice. "And I do not work
for nothing— no, not I ! I paid for my adherence to his

Majesty's Prime Minister and I intend to be paid for my
services to his Majesty's self, even though I have this once
failed. It must be settled, that question, at once and for

all — now— to-night."

"I guessed it would be like that," he answered, with a
jerk of his shoulders. "Where shall it be, then? Speak
quickly. They are making the landing and I must not be
seen talking with you after we go ashore. Where, then?

"
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"At the Inn of the Seven Sinners— on the Quai d'Lorme

~"ifhZhr^^^^'
^^ ^°^" '^' ^^"^ y°" **'*•"

Ji"^ T^-f""' "^ '^^^' ™°nsieur. It overhangs the
TOter. And if strangers come, there is a trap with a bolt

^«H^' T X '"'.' ^' ^^y^ '° tl'^ t°^ and the sewersand forty other mns. The other: to a motor boat, always
in readiness for mstant use. You could choose for yourself
should occasion come. You will not find the place shut-my lairs never are. A password? No, there is none- for any buf the Brotherhood. Nor wiU you need oneYou rememucr old Marise of the 'Twisted Arm' in Paris?WeU sne serves at the Seven Sinners now. I have pro-moted Madame Serpice to the 'Twisted Arm'. She wiUknow you, wiU Marise. Say to her I am coming shorUy.
She and her mates will raise the roof with joy, and- la!

T „nv i"^
^^""^7 '' °"*- "^^^y "« ^^e all ashore.Look for me and my lads close on your heels when youamve. Au revoir."

^

,nHt"iT'''"
^"^ [^P^^****' ^^'^ ^'^PP^g by went belowand made his way ashore.

She waited that he might get well on his way- that none
might by any possibility associate them -then tumine
went down after him and out to the pier, where her crew
were already forgathering; and when or how she passed
the word to them that it was not Paris to-night but the Imi
Of the Seven Sinners, neither Narkom nor Dollops coulddeade close as they came on after her, for she seemed tospeak to no one.

ifZ°J°^°lf^?.^''''?
^^"^''^ ^°' y°" ^^-'^eht, my lady,

f my fnend M Ducroix has attended to that wireless mes-
sage properly," muttered Narkom as he followed her.

u,^\ "P' ^f°P'' ^** " y°" ^^ a Sergeant de Villekt me know. They've no luggage, that lot, and, besides,
they are naUves, so they will pass the customs in a jiffy
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Hullo! there goes that pedler chap— and without his fez

or his draperies, b'gad! Through the customs like a flash,

the bounder! And there go the others, too. And she after

them— she, by James! God! Where are Ducroix and
his men? Why aren't they here? " — looking vainly about
for some sign of the Chief of PoUce. "I can't do anything

without him — here, on foreign soil. Why in heaven's name
doesn't the man come? "

"Maybe he hasn't had time, guv'ner— maybe he wasn't

on hand when the message arrived," hazarded Dollops.

"It's not fifteen minutes all told since it was dispatched.

So if
"

"There she goes! there she goes! Passed, and through

the customs in a wink, the Jezebel!" interposed Narkom,
in a fever of excitement, as he saw Margot go by the inspec-

tor at the door and walk out into the streets of the dty.

"Lord! if she slips me now "

"She shan't!" cut in Dollops, jerking down his hat brim
and turning up his collar. "Wait here till the cops come.

I'll nip out after her and see where she goes. Like as not

the cops'll know the place when you mention it; but if they

don't— watch out for me; I'll come bad: and lead 'em."

Then he moved hurriedly forward, passed the inspector,

and was gone in a twinkling.

For ten wretched minutes after he, too, had passed the

customs and was at liberty to leave, Narkom paced up and
down and fretted and fumed before a sound of clanking

sabres caugh"; his ear and, looking round, he saw M. Du-
croix enter the place at the head of a detachment of police.

He hurried to him and in a word made himself known.
"Ten million pardons, m'sie>ir; but I was absent when the

message he shall be deUver," exclaimed Ducroix in broken

English. "I shall come and shall bring my men as soon

as he shall be receive. M'sieur, who shall It be this great

criminal you demand of me to arrest? Is he here?
"
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"No, no. A moment, Ducroix. Do you know a place
called the Imi of the Seven Sinners?"

"Perfectly. It is but a stone's throw distant— on the
Quai d'Lorme."

"Come with me to it, then. I'll make you the most
envied man in France, Ducroix: I'll deUver into your hands
that witch of the underworld, Margot, the Queen of the
Apaches!"

Ducroix's face lit up like a face transfigured.
"M'sieur!" he cried. "That woman? You can give

me that woman? You know her? You can recognize
her? But, yes, I remember! You shall have her in your
hands once in your own country, but she shall slip you
as she shall slip everybody!"

'

"She won't slip you, then, I promise you thatl" said
Narkom. "Reward and glory, both shall be yours I
have followed her across the channel, Ducroix. I know
where she is to be found for a certainty. She is at the Inn
of the Seven Sinners. Just take me there and I'll turn the
Jezebel over to you."
Ducroix needed no urging. The prospect of such a cap-

ture made him fairly beside himself with delight In
twenty swift words he translated this glorious news to his
men — setting them as wild with excitement as he was him-
self- then with a sharp, "Come, m'sieur!" he turned
on his heel and led the breathless race for the goal.
Halfway down the narrow, ink-black street that led to

the mn they encountered DoUops pelUag back at full speed.
Come on, guv'ner, come on, all of you!" he broke out

as he came abreast of them. " She's there— they're aU
there -kickin' up Meg's diversions, sir, and singin' and
dancm hke mad. And, sir, he's there, too— the pedler

?L^ see him come up and sneak in with the rest. Come
on

! This way, all of you.

"

If they had merely run before, they aU but flew now; for
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this second assurance that Margot, the great and long-

sought-for Margot, was actually within their reach served

to spur ever\' man to outdo himself; so that it was but a

minute or two later when they came in sight of the inn and
bore down upon it in a solid phalanx. And then — just

then— when another minute would have settled everything
— the demon of mischance chose to play them a scurvy

trick.

All they knew of it was that an Apache coming out of the

building for some purpose of his own looked up and saw
them, then faced round and bent back in the doorway; that

of a sudden a very tornado of music and laughter and sing-

ing and dancing rolled out into the night, and thatwhen they

came pounding up to the door-ay, the fellow was lounging

there serenely smoking; and, inside, his colleagues were

holding a revel wild enough to wake the dead.

In the winking of an eye he was carried off his feet and
swept on by this sudden inrush of the law; the door clashed

open, the little slatted barrier beyond was knocked aside,

and the police were pouring into the room and running head-

long into a spinning mass of wild dancers.

The band ceased suddenly as they appeared, the dancers

cried out as if in a panic of alarm, and at Ducroix's com-
manding " Surrender in the name of the Law! " a fat woman
behind the bar fltmg up her arms and voiced a despairing

shriek.

"Soul of misfortune! for what, m'sieur— for what?"
she cried. "It is no sin to laugh and dance. We break

no law, my customers and I. What is it you want that you
come in upon us like this?

"

Ah, what indeed? Not anything that could be seen. A
glance round the room showed nothing and no one but these

suddenly disturbed dancers, and of Margot and the Mau-
ravanian never a sign.

"M'sieur!" began Ducroix, turning to Narkom, whose
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despair was only too evident, and who, in company with
Dollops, was rushing about the place pushing people here
and there, looking behind them, looki.'.g in all the comers,
and generally deporting themselves after the manner of a
couple of hounds endeavouring to pick up a lost scent.
M'sieur, shall it be an error, then?"
Narkom did not answer. Of a sudden, however, he re-

membered what had been said of the trap and, pushing
aside a group of girls sUnding over it, found it in the middle
of the floor.

"Here it is— this is the way she got out.'" he shouted.
"Bolted, by James! bolted on the under side! Up with it,

up with it— the Jezebel got out this way." But though
Ducroix and Dollops aided him, and they pulled and tugged
and tugged and pulled, they could not budge it one inch.

"M'sieur, no~ what madness! He is not a trap— no,
he is not a trap at all!" protested old Marise. "It is but a
square where the floor broke and was mended! Mother of
misfortune, it is nothing but that."

What response Narkom might ''ave made was checked
by a sudden discovery. Huddling in a comer, feigning a
drunken sleep, he saw a man lying with his face hidden in
his folded arms. It was the pedler. He pounced on the
man and jerked up his head before the fellow could prevent
it or could dream of what was about to happen.

"Here's one of them at least!" he cried, and fell to shak-
ing Mm with all his force. "Here's one of Margot's pals,
Ducroix. You shan't go empty-handed after all."

A cry of consternation fluttered through the gathering
as he brought the man's face into view. Evidently they
were past masters of the art of acting, these Apaches, for
one might have sworn that every man and every woman of
them was taken aback by the fellow's presence.

"Mother of Miracles! who shall the man be?" exclaimed
Marise. "Messieurs, I know him not. I have not seen
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him in all my life before. Cochon, speak up! Who are

you, that you come in like this and get a respectable ?ndow
in trouble, dog? Eh?"
The man made a motion first to his ears, then to his

mouth, then fell to making movements in the sign lan-

guage, but spoke never a word.

"La, la! he is a deaf mute, m'sieur," said Ducroix. "He
hears not and speaks not, poor unfortunate."

"Oh, doesn't he?" said Narkom with an ugly laugh.

"He spoke well enough a couple of hours back, I promise
you. My young friend here and I heard him when he paid

off the fisherman who had carried him over to Dover just

before he sneaked aboard the packet to come back with

Margot and the Mauravanian."
The eyes of the Apaches flew to the man's face with a

sudden keen interest which only they might imderstand;

but he still stood, wagging his great head either dnmkenly
or idiotically, and pointing to ears and mouth.
"Lay hold of him— run him in!" said Narkom, whirl-

ing him across into the arms of a couple of stalwart Ser-

geants de Ville. "I'll go before the magistrate and lay a
charge against him in the morning that will open your eyes

when you hear it. One of a bloodthirsty, dynamiting crew,

the dog! Lay fast hold of him! don't let him get away on
your lives! God! to have lost that woman! to have lost

her after all!"

It was a sore blow, certainly, but there was nothing to do
but to grin and bear it; for to seek Margot at any of the

inns which might communicate with the sewer trap, or to

hunt for her and a motor boat on the dark water's surface,

was in very truth like looking for a needle in a haystack,

and quite as hopeless. He therefore, decided to go, for the

rest of the night, to the nearest hotel; and waiting only to

see the pedlet carried away in safe custody, and promising
to be on hand when he was brought up before the local
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magistrate in the Dnoming, took Dollops by the arm and
dejectedly went his way.

The morning saw him living up to his promise; and long
before the arrival of the magistrate or, indeed, before the
night's harvest of prisoners was brought over from the
lockup and thrust into the three little "detention rooms"
below the court, he was there with Dollops and Ducroix,
observing with wonder that groups of evil-looking fellows
of the Apache breed were hanging round the building as
he approached, and that later on others of the same kidney
slipped in and took seats in the little courtroom and kept
constantly whispering one to the other while they waited
for the morning session to begin.

"Gawd's truth, guv'ner, look at 'em — the 'ole blessed
place is alive with the bounders," whispered Dollops. "Wot
do you think they are up to, sir? Makin' a rush and settin'

the pedler free when he comes up before the Beak? There's
twenty of 'em waitin' round the door if there's one."
Narkom made no reply. The arrival of the magistrate

focussed all eyes on the bench and riveted his attention with
the rest.

The proceedings opened with all the trivial cases first—
the night's sweep of the dragnet: drunks and disorderlies,
vagrants and pariahs. One by one these were brought in
and paid their fines and went their way, unheeded; for this
part of the morning's proceedings interested nobody, not
even the Apaches. The list was dragged through monot-
onously; the last blear-eyed sot — a hideous, cadaverous,
monkey-faced wretch whose brutal countenance sickened
Narkom when he shambled up in his filthy rags— had paid
his fine, and gone his way, and there remained now but a
case of attempted suicide to be disposed of before the serious
cases began. This latter occupied the magistrate's time
and attention for perhaps twer ty minutes or so, then that,
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too, was disposed of; and then a voice was heard calling out

for the unknown man arrested last night at the Inn of the

Seven Sinners to be brought forward.

In an instant a ripple of excitement ran through the little

court. The Apache fraternity sat up within and passed the

word to the Apache fraternity without, and these stood at

attention— close-lipped, dark-browed, eager, like human
tigers waiting for the word to spring. Every eye was fixed

on the door through which that pretended mute should be

led in; but although others had come at the first call, he

came not even at the second, and the magistrate had just

issued an impatient command for the case to be called yet

a third time, when there was a clatter of hasty footsteps and

the keeper of the detention rooms burst into the court pale

as a dead man and shaking in every nerve.

"M'sieur le Juge!" he cried out, extending his two arms.

"Soul of Misfortunes, how shall I tell? He is not there

—

he is gone— he is escape, that unknown one. When I

shall unlock the room and call for Jean Lamareau, the

drunkard, at the case before the last, there shall come out of

the dimness to me what I shall think is he and I shall bring

him here and he shall be fine and dismissed. But, m'sieur,

he shall not be Jean Lamareau after all ! I shall go now and
call for the unknown and I shall get no answer; I shall go

in and make of the place light, and there he shall be, that

real Jean La^aareau— stripped of his clothes, choked to

unconsciousness, alone on the floor, and the other shall

have paid his fine and gone!

"

A great cry went up, a wild confusion filled the court.

The Apaches within rose and ran with the news to the

Apaches without; and these, joining forces, scattered and

ran through the streets in the direction the escaped prisoner

had been seen to take.

But through it all Narkom sat there squeezing his hands

together and laughing in little shaking gusts that had a
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heart throb wavering through them; for to him this could

mean but one thing.

"Cleek!" he said, leaning down and shrilling a joyous
whisper into Dollops' ear. "But one man in all the world
could have done that thing — but one man in all the world
would have dared. It was he— it was Cleek! God bless

his bully soul!"

"Amen, sir," said Dollops, swallowing something; then
he rose at Narkom's bidding and followed him outside.

A minute later a gamin brushing against them put out a
grimy hand and said whiningly.

"Boulogne, messieurs. Quai des Anges. Third house
back from the waterside; in time for the noon boat across

to Folkestone. Give me two francs, please. The monsieur
said you would if I said that to you when you came out."
The two francs were in his hand almost as he ceased speak-

ing, and in less than a minute later a fiacre was whirling
Narkom and Dollops off to the railway station and the next
outgoing train to Boulogne. It was still short of midday
when they arrived at the Quai des Anges and made their

way to the third house back from the waterside — a little

tavern with a toy garden in front and a sort of bowered
arcade behind— and there under an almond tree, with a
cigarette between his fingers and a bunch of flowers in his
buttonhole, they came upon him at last.

"Guv'ner! Oh, Gawd bless you, guv'ner, is it really

you again? " said Dollops, rushing up to him like a girl to a
lover.

"Yes, it is really I," he answered with one of his easy
laughs. Then he rose and held out his hand as Narkom
advanced; and for a moment or two they stood there pahn
in pahn, saying not one word, making not one sound.
"Nearly did for me, my overzealous friend," said Cleek,

after a time. "I could have kicked you when you turned
up with that lot at the Seven Sinners. Another ten minutes
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and I'd have had that in my hands which would have com-
pelled his Majesty of Mauravania to give Irma his liberty

and to abdicate in his consort's favour. But you came,
you dear old blunderer ; and when I looked up and recognized

you— well, let it pass! I was on my way back to London
when I chanced to see Count Waldemar on watch beside

the gangway of the Calais packet — he had slipped me, the

hound, slipped me in Paris— and I saw my chance to nm
him down. Gad ! it was a close squeak that, when you let

those Apaches know that I had just crossed over from this

side and had gone aboard the packet because I saw Walde-
mar. They guessed then. I couldn't speak there, and I

dared not speak in the court. They were there, on every
hand— inside the building and out — waiting to knife me
the instant they were sure. I had to get out — I had to

get past them, and— voila."

He turned and laid an afTectionate hand on Dollops'

shoulder and laughed softly and pleasantly.

"New place all right, old chap? Garden doing well, and
all my traps in shipshape order, eh?

"

"Yes, sir. Gawd bless you, sir. Everything, sir, every-
thing."

"Good lad! Then we'll be off to them. M> ' a. v

over, Mr. Narkom, and I'm going back into ha , air.

You want me, I see, and I said I'd come if v"- .. a. Gi >•

me a few days' rest in old England, dear friend, and then— out with your riddles and I'm your man again."



CHAPTER I

T^HIS will be it, I think, sir," said Lennard, bringing the
-I limousine to a halt at the head of a branching lane,

thick set with lime and chestnut trees between whose dou-
ble wall of green one could catch a distant glimpse of the
river, shining golden in the five o'clock light.

"Look! see! There's the sign post— 'To the Sleeping
Mermaid' — over to the left there."

"Anything pinned to it or hanging on it?" Mr. Narkom
spoke from the interior of the vehicle without making even
the slightest movement toward alighting, merely glancing
at a few memoranda scribbled on the back of a card whose
reverse bore the words "Taveme Maladosie Quai des Anges,
Boulogne," printed upon it in rather ornate script.

"A bit of rag, a scrap of newspaper, a fowl's feather—
anything? Look sharp!"

"No, sir, not a thing of any sort that I can see from here.
Shall I nip over and make sure?

"

''Yes. Only don't give away the fact that you are ex-
amining it in case there should be anybody on the look-
out. If you find the smallest thing— even a carpet tack— attached to the post, get back into your seat at once
and cut oS townward as fast as you can make the car
travel."

"Right you are, sir," said Lennard, and forthwith did
as he had been bidden. In less than ninety seconds, how-
ever, he was back with word that the post's surface was as
smooth as your hand and not a thing of any sort attached
to it from top to bottom.

~:jhh iii
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Narkom fetched a deep breath of relief at this news,

tucked the card into his pocket, and got out immediately.
"Hang round the neighbourhood somewhere and keep

your ears open in case I should have to give the signal sooner
than I anticipate," he said; then twisted round on his heel,

turned into the tree-bordered lane, and bore down m the
direction of the river.

When still short, by thirty yards or so, of its flowered
and willow-fringed brim, he came upon a quaint little dia-

mond-paned, red-roofed, low-eaved house set far back from
the shore, with a garden full of violets and primroses and
flaunting crocuses in front of it, and a tangle of blossoming
things crowding what once had been a bower-bordered bowl-
ing green in the rear.

"Queen Anne, for a ducat!" he commented as he looked
at the place and took in every detail from the magpie in the
old pointed-topped wicker cage hanging from a nail beside
the doorway to the rudely carved figure of a mermaid over
the jutting, flower-filled diamond-paned window of the bar
parlour with its swinging sashes and its oak-beam sill,

shoulder high from the green, sweet-smelling earth.

"How the dickens does he ferret out these places, I won-
der? And what fool has put his money into a show like

this in these days of advancement and enterprise? Buried
away from the line of traffic ashore and shut in by trees

from the river. Gad! they can't do a pound's worth of

business in a month at an out-of-the-way roost like this!"

Certainly, they were not doing much of it that day; for,

as he passed through the taproom, he caught a glimpse of the
landlady dozing in a deep chair Ijy the window, and of the
back of a by-no-means-smartly-dressed barmaid— who
might have been stone deaf for all notice she took of his

entrance — standing on a stool behind the bar dusting and
polishing the woodwork of the shelves. The door of the
bar parlour was open, and through it Narkom caught a



Tor a moment or two they stood there palm in palm. ..." My
holiday is over, Mr. Narkom, and I'm going back into harness again "

Mr. Narkom seeks out fleck's retreat and the latter, at the call of duty,
risks the old red limousine again
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glimpse of a bent-kneed, stoop-shouldered, doddering old
man shuffling about, filling match-boxes, wiping ash trays,
and carefully refolding the rumpled newspapers that lay
on the centre table. That he was not the proprietor, merely
a waiter, the towel over his arm, the shabby old dress coat,
the baggy-kneed trousers would have been evidence enough
without that added by the humble tasks he was performing.
"Poor devil! And at his age!" said Narkom to himself,

as he noted the pale, hopeless-looking, time-worn face and
the shuffling, time-bent body; then, moved by a sense of
keen pity, he walked into the room and spoke gently to him.
"Tea for two, uncle— at a quarter-past five to the tick

if you can manage it, he said, tossing the old man a shil-

ling. "And say to the landlady that I'd like to have ex-
clusive use of this room for an hour or two, so she can charge
the loss to my account if she has to turn any other cus-
tomers away."

"Thanky, sir. I'll attend to it at once, sir," replied the
old fellow, pocketmg the coin, and moving briskly away to
give the order. In another minute he was back again, lay-
ing the cloth and setting out the dishes, while Narkom im-
proved the time of waiting by straying round the room and
looking at the old prints and cases of stuffed fishes that
hung on the oak-panelled walls.

It still wanted a minute or so of being a quarter-past five
when the old man bore in the tea tray itself and set it upon
the waiting table; and, little custom though the place en-
joyed,Narkom could notbut compliment it upon its prompt-
ness and the inviting quality of the viands served.

"You may go," he said to the waiter, when the man at
length bowed low and announced that all was ready; then,
after a moment, turning round and finding him still shuf-
fling about, "I say you may go!" he reiterated, a trifle

sharply. "No, don't take the cosy off the teapot— leave it

as it is. The gentleman I am expecting has not arrived
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yet, and— look here ! will you have the goodness to let that

cosy alone and to clear out when I tell you? By James!
if you don't Hullo! What the dickens was that?"

"That" was undoubtedly the tingle of a handful of gravel

against the panes of the window.

"A sign that the coast is quite clear and that you have not

been followed, dear friend," said a voice— Cleek's voice—
in reply. "Shall we not sit down? I'm famishing." And
as Narkom tiuned round on his heel— with the certainty

that no one had entered the room since the door was closet*

and he himself before it— the tea cosy was whipped off by a

hand that no longer shook, the waiter's bent &gaxe straight-

ened, his pale, drawn features writhed, blent, settled into

placid calmness and — the thing was done

!

"By all that's wonderful— Cleek!" blurted out Nar-

kom, delightedly, and lurched toward him.

"Sh-h-h! Gently, gently, my friend," he interposed,

putting up a warning hand. "It is true Dollops has sig-

nalled that there is no one in the vir jiity likely to hear, but

although the maid is both deaf and dumb, recollect that

Mrs. Condiment is neither; and I have no more wish for

her to discover my real calling Jian I ever had."

"Mrs. Condiment?" repeated Narkom, sinking his voice,

and spe Jdng in a tone of agitation and amazement. "You
don't mean to tell me that the old woman you employed as

housekeeper when you lived in Clarges Street is here?"

"Certainly; she is the landlady. Her assistant is that

same deaf and dumb maid-of-all-work who worked with her

at the old house, and is sharing with her a sort of 'retire-

ment' here. 'Caj:*ain Burbage' s.^'t the pair of them
up in business here two days after his departurs from

Clarges Street and pays them a monthly wage suScient

to make up for any lack of 'custom.' All that they

are bound to do is to allow a pensioner of the captain's

— a poor old half-witted ex-waiter called Joseph— to
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come and go as he will and to gratify a whim for waiting
upon people if he chooses to do so. What's that? No,
the 'captain' does not live here. He and his henchman'
Dollops, are supposed to be out of the country. Mrs.
Condiment does not know where he lives— nor will she
ever be permitted to do so. You may, some day, per-
haps that is for the future to decide; but not at
present, my dear friend; it is too risky."

"Why risky, old chap? Surely I can come and go in
disguise as I did in the old days, Cleek? V^e managed
secret visits all right then, remember."
"Yes— I know. But things have changed, Mr. Nar-

kom. You may disguise yourself as cleverly as you please,
but you can't disguise the red Umou.sine. It is known and
it will be followed; so, until you can get another of a totally
different colotir and appearance I'll ring you up each morn-
ing at the Yard and we can make our appointments over
your private wire. For the present we must take no great
risks. In the days that lie behind, dear friend, I had no
'tracker' to guard against but Margot, no enemies but her
paltry crew to reckon with and to outwit. In these, I have
many. They have brains, these new foes; they are rich,

they are desperate, they are powerful; and behind them
is the implacable hate and the malignant hand of
No matter! You wouldn't understand."

"I can make a devilish good guess, then," rapped in

Narkom, a trifle testily, his vanity a little hurt by
that final suggestion, and his mind harking back to
the brief enlightening conversation between Margot and
Count Waldemar that night on the spray-swept deck of the
Channel packet. "Behind them is 'the implacable hate
and the malignant hand' of the King of Mauravania!"
"What utter rubbish!" Cleek's jeering laughter fairly

stung, it was so full of pitying derision. "My friend, have
you taken to reading penny novelettes of late? A thief-
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taker and a monarch ! An ex-criminal and a king ! I should
have given you credit for more common sense."

"It was the King of Mauravania's equerry who directed

that attempt to kill you by blowing up the house in Clarges

Street."
'

' Very possibly. But that does not incriminate his royal

master. Count Waldemar is not only equerry to King
Ulric of Mauravania, but is also nephew to its ex-Prime
Minister— the gentleman who is doing fifteen years' ener-

getic labour for the British Government as a result of that

attempt to trap me with his witless 'Silver Snare.'
"

"Oh!" said Narkom, considerably crestfallen; then

grasped at yet another straw with sudden, breathless eager-

ness. "But even then the head of the Mauravanian Govern-
ment must have had some reason for wishing to 'wipe you
out,' " he added, earnestly. "There could be no question

of avenging an uncle's overthrow at that time. Cleek ! " —
his voice running thin and eager, his hand shutting suddenly
upon his famous ally's arm— "Cleek, trust me! Won't
you? Can't you? As God hears me, old chap, I'll re-

spect it. Who are you? What are you, man? "

"Cleek," he made answer, calmly drawing out a chair

and taking his seat at the table. " Cleek of Scotland Yard;
Cleek of the Forty Faces—which you will. Who should

know that better than you whose helping hand has made
me what I am?"

"Yes, but before, Cleek? What were you, who were you,

in the days before?"

"The Vanishing Cracksman — a dog who would have
gone on, no doubt, to a dog's end but for your kind hand
and the dear eyes of Ailsa Lome. Now give me my tea—
I'm famishing— and after that we'll talk of this new riddle

that needs imriddling for the hono\ir of the Yard. Yes,

thanks, two lumps, and just a mere dash of milk. Gadl
It's good to be back in England, dear friend; it's good, it's

goodl"



CHAPTER n

"piVE men, eh?" said Cleek, glancing up at Mr. Nar-

. .
^°'°' ^^° ^"^ *^° °^ ^^^^^ minutes past had been

giving him a sketchy outline of the case in hand. "A
goodish many that. And all inside of the past six weeks,
you say? No wonder the papers have been hammering the
Yard, if, as you suggest, they were not accidental deaths.
Sure they are not?"

"As sure as I am that I'm speaking to you at this minute.
I had my doubts in the beginning— there seemed so little

to connect the separate tragedies— but when case after
case foUowed with exactly, or nearly exactly, the same
details in every instance, one simply had to suspect foul
play."

"Naturally. Even a donkey must know that there's
food about if he smells thistles. Begin at the beginning,
please. How did the affair start? When and where? "

"In the neighbourhood of Hampstead Heath at two
o'clock in the morning. The constable on duty in the dis-
trict came upon a man clad only in pajamas lying face
downward under the wall surrounding a corner house—
still warm but as dead as Queen Anne."
"In his pajamas, eh?" said Cleek, reaching for a fresh

slice of toast. "Pretty clear evidence that that poor beg-
gar's trouble, whatever it was, must have overtaken him in
bed and that that bed was either in the vicinity of the spot
where he was found, or else the man had been carried in a
closed vehicle to the place where the constable discovered
him. A chap can't walk far in that kind of a get-up with-
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out attracting attention. And the body was wann, you
say, when found. Hum-m! Any vehicle seen or heard in
the vicinity of the spot just previously? "

" Not the ghost of one. The night was very still, and the
constable must have heard if either cab, auto, carriage, or
(bay had passed in any direction whatsoever. He is posi-
tive that none did. Naturally, he thought, as you sug-
gested just now, that the man must have come from
some house in the neighbourhood. Investigation, however,
proved that he did not— m short, that nobody could be
found who had ever seen him before. Indeed, it is hardly
likely that he could have been sleeping in any of the sur-
rounding houses, for the neighbourhood is a very good one,
and the man had the appearance of being a person of the
labouring class."

"Any marks on the clothing or body?"
"Not one— beyond a tattooed heart on the left fore-

arm, which caused the coroner to come to the conclusion
later that the man had at some time been either a soldier
or a sailor."

"Why?"
"The tattooing was evidently of foreign origin, he said,

from the skilful manner in which it had been performed and
the brilliant colour of the pigments used. Beyond that,
the body bore no blemish. The man had not been stabbed,
he had not been shot, and a post-mortem examination of the
viscera proved conclusively that he had not been poboned.
Neither had he been strangled, etherized, drowned, or blud-
geoned, for the brainwas inno way injured and the lungswere
in a healthy condition. It was noticed, however, that the
passages of the throat and nose were unduly red, and that
there was a slightly distended condition of the bowels.
This latter, however, was set down by the physicians as
the natural condition following enteric, from which it was
positive that the man had recently suffered. They at-
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tributed the sUghtly inflamed condition of the nasal pass-
age and throat to his having either swaUowed or snuffed up
something— camphor or something of that sort— to
allay the progress of the enteric, although even by analysfa
they were unable to discover a trace of camphor or indeed
of any foreign substance whatsoever. The body was held
in the pubUc mortuary for several days awaiting identifica-
tion but nobody came forward to claim it; so it was even-
tually buned m the usual way and a verdict of 'Found
Dead entered in the archives against tiie number given to
It. The matter had excited but Uttie comment on tiie part
of the pubhc or the newspapers, and would never have been
recalled but for the astonishing fact that just two nights
after Uie bunal a second man was found under precisely
similar circumstances- only tiiat this second man was
clad m boots, undervest, and trousers. He was found in
£ sort of gulley (down which, from the marks on tiie side hehad eyidenUy faUen), behind some furze bushes at a far

. vr*v *, frequented part of Uie heatii. An autopsy
estabhshed tiie fact tiiat tiiis man had died in a predaelv
similar manner to Uie first, but, what was more startiing,
Uiat he had evidentiy pre-deceased tiiat first victim by
several days; for, when found, decomposition had already
set m. '

"Hum-m-m! I see!" said Cleek, arching his brows and
stirnng his tea ratiier slowly. "A clear case of what Paddy
would term ' Uie second fellow bemg Uie first one.' Go on
please. What next?"

'

"Oh, a perfect fever of excitement, of course; for it now
became evident tiiat a crime had been committed in both
instances; and Uie Press made a great to-do over it. Witii-m Uie course of the next fortnight it was positively froth-
ing Uirowmg pamc mto the pubUc mind by Uie wholesale
and whipping up people's fears like a madman stirring a»lad; for, by tiiat time a Uiird body had been found -
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under some furze bushes, upward of half a mile distant
from where the second had been discovered. Like the first
body, this one was wearing night clothes; but it was in an
even more advanced state of decomposition than the sec-
ond, showing that the man must have died long before
either of them!"

^^

"Oho!" said Cleek, with a strong rising inflection.
"What a blundering idiot ! Our assassin is evidently a raw
hand at the game, Mr. Narkom, and not, as I had begun to
fancy, either a professional or the appointed agent of some
secret society following a process of extermination against
certain marked men. Neither the secret agent nor the
profesaonal bandit would be guilty of the extreme folly of
operating several times in the same locality, be assured;
and here is this muddling amateur letting himself be lulled
into a feeling of security by the failure of anybody to dis-
cover the bodies of the first victims, and then going at it

again in the same place and the same way. For it is fair
to assume, I daresay, that the fourth man was discovered
under precisely similar circumstances to the first."

"Not exactly— very like them, but not exactly like
them, Cleek. As a matter of fact, he was alive when
found. I didn't credit the report when I first heard it
(i>. newspaper man brought it to me), and sent Petrie to
investigate the truth of it."

"Why didn't you believe the report?"
"Because it seemed so wildly improbable. And, besides,

they had hatched up so many yarns, those newspaper
reporters, since the affair began. According to this fellow,
a tramp, crossing the heath in quest of a place to sleep, had
been frightened half out of his wits by hearing a voice which
he described as being like the voice of some one strangling,
calling out in the darkness, 'Sapphires! Sapphires!" and a
few moments later, when, as the reporter said, the tramp
told him, he was scuttling away in a panic, he came sud-
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denly upon the figure of a man who was dandng round and
round like a whirling dervish, with his mouth wide open, his

tongue hanging out, and the forefinger of each hand stuck
in his nostril as if

"

"What's that? What's that?" Cleek's voice flicked

in like the crack of a whip. " Good God! Dancing round
in circles? His mouth open? His tongue hanging out?
His fingers thrust into his nostrils? Was that what you
said?"

"Yes. Why? Do you see anything promising in that
fact, Cleek? It seems to excite you."
"Never mind about that. Stick to the subject. Was

that report found to be correct, then? "

"In a measure, yes. Only, of course, one had to take
the tramp's assertion that the man had been calling out
'Sapphires' upon faith, for when di'icovered and conveyed
to the hospital, he was in a comatos* condition and beyond
making any sound at all. He died, without recovering
consciousness, about twenty minutes after Petrie's arrival;

and, although the doctors performed a pwst-mortem imme-
diately after the breath had left his body, there was not a
trace of anything to be found that differed in the slightest

from the other cases. Heart, brain, liver, lungs— all were
in a healthy condition, and beyond the reddened throat
and the signs of recent enteric there was nothing abnormal."
"But his lips— his lips, Mr. Narkom? Was there a

smear of earth upon them? Was he lying on his face when
found? Were his fingers clenched in the grass? Did it

look as if he had been biting the soil?"
" Yes," replied Narkom. " As a matter of fact there was

both earth and grass in the mouth. The doctors removed
it carefully, examined it imder the microscope, even sub-
jected it to chemical test in the hope of discovering some
foreign substance mixed with the mass, but failed utterly
to discover a single trace."
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"Of course, of course! It would be gone like a breath,

gone like a passing cloud if it were that."

"If it were what? Cleek, my dear fellow! Good Lord!

you don't mean to tell me you've got a clue?
"

"Perhaps— perhaps— don't worry me!" he made an-

swer testily; then rose and walked over to the window and
stood there alone, pinching his chin between his thumb and
forefinger and staring fixedly at things beyond. After a

time, however:

"Yes, it could be that— assuredly it could be that," he
said in a low-sunk voice, as if answering a query. "But
in England — in this far land. In Malay, yes; in Ceylon,

certainly. And sapphires, too— sapphires! Hum-m-m!
They mine them there. One man had travelled in foreign

parts and been tattooed by natives. So that the selfsame

country Just so! Of course! Of course! But who?
But how? And in England? "

His voice dropped oS. He stood for a minute or so in

absolute silence, drumming noiselessly with his finger tips

upon the window-sill, then turned abruptly and spoke to

Mr. Narkom.
"Go on with the story, please," he said. "There was a

fifth man, I believe. When and how did his end come? "

"Like the others, for the most part, but with one startling

difference: instead of being undressed, nothing had been

removed but his collar and boots. He was killed on the

night I started with Dollops for the Continent in quest of

you; and his was the second body that was not actually

found on the heath. Like the first man, he was found

under the wall which surrounds Lemmingham House."
"Lemmingham House? WTiat's that— a hotel or a pri-

vate residence?
"

"A private residence, owned and occupied by Mr. James
Barrington-Edwards."

"Any relation to that Captain Barrington-Edwards who
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was cashiered from the army some twenty years ago for

'conduct unbecoming an oflScer and a gentleman'?"
"The same man I"

"Oho! the same man, eh? Cieek's tone was full of

sudden interest. "Stop a bit! Let me put my thinking
box into operation. Captain Barrington-Edwards — hum-
m-m ! That little military unpleasantness happened out in

Ceylon, did it not? The gentleman had a fancy for con-
juring tricks, I believe; even went so far as to study them
first hand under the tutelage of native fakirs, and was sub-
sequently caught cheating at cards. That's the man,
isn't it?"

"Yes," said Narkom, "that's the man. I'll have some-
thing startling to tell you in connection with him presently,

but not in connection with that card-cheating scandal.

He always swore that he was innocent of that. In fact,

that it was a put-up job by one of the other officers for the
sake of ruining him."

"Yes, I know— they all say that. It's the only thing
they can say."

" Still, I always believed him, Cleek. He's been a pretty
straightforward man in all my dealings with him, and I've

had several. Besides which, he is highly respected these
days. Then, too, there's the fact that the fellow he said

put up the job against hun for the sake of blackening him
in the eyes of his sweetheart, eventually married the girl,

so it does look rather fishy. However, although it ruined
Barrington-Edwards for the time being, and embittered
him so that he never married, he certainly had the satis-

faction of knowing that the fellow who had caused this

trouble turned out an absolute rotter, spent all his wife's

money and brought her down to absolute beggary, whereas,
if she'd stuck to Barrington-Edwards she'd have been a
wealthy woman indeed, to-day. He's worth half a millioD

at the least calculation."

iliilP
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"How's that? Somebody die and leave him a fortune? "

"No. He had a little of his own. Speculated, while
he was in the East, in precious stones and land which he had
reason to believe likely to produce them; succeeded beyond
his wildest hopes, and is to-day head of the firm of Barring-

ton-Edwards, Morpeth & Firmin, the biggest dealers in

precious stones that Hatton Garden can boast of."

"Oho !

" said Cleek. " I see ! I see
!

" and screwed round
on his heel and looked out of the window again. Then,
after a moment: "And Mr. Barrington-Edwards lives

in the neighbourhood of Hampstead Heath, does he?" he
asked quite calmly. "Alone?

"

"No. With his nephew and heir, young Mr. Archer
Blaine, a dead sister's only child. As a matter of fact, it

was Mr. Archer Blaine himself who discovered the body of

the fifth victim. Coming home at a quarter to one from a
visit to an old college friend, he found the man lying stone

dead in the shadow of the wall surroimding Lemmingham
House, and, of course, lost no time in dashing indoors for

a police whistle and summoning the constable on point

duty in the district. The body was at once given in charge
of a hastily summoned detachment from the Yard and con-

veyed to the Hampstead mortuary, where it still lies await-

ing identification
. '

'

"Been photographed?"

"Not as yet. Of course it will be— as were the other

four— prior to th- time of burial should nobody turn up
to claim it. But in this instance we have great hopes that

identification will take place on the strength of a marked
peculiarity. The man is web-footed and "

" The man is whalf " rapped in Cleek excitedly.

"Web-footed," repeated Narkom. "The several toes

are attached one to the other by a thin membrane, after the

manner of a duck's feet; and on the left foot there is a
peculiar homy protuberance like

"
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"Like a rudimentary sixth toel" interrupted Cleek,

fairly flinging the eager query at him. "It is, eh? Well,

by the Eternal I I once knew a fellow— years ago, in the

Far East— whose feet were malformed like that; and if by
any possibility Stop a bit! A word more. Is that

man a big fellow— broad shouldered muscular, and about
forty or forty-five years of age?

"

"You've described him to a T, dear chap. There is,

however, a certain other peculiaritywhichyou have not men-
tioned, though that, of course, maybe a recent acquirement.

The palm of the right hand "

"Wait a bit! Wait a bit!" interposed Cleek, a trifle

irritably. He had swung away from the window and was
now walking up and down the room with short nervous

stens, his chin pinched up between his thumb and forefinger,

his brows knotted, and his eyes fixed upon the floor.

"Saffragam— Jaffna— Trincomalee! In all three of

them— in all three!" he said, putting his running thoughts

into muttered words. "And now a dead man sticks his

fingers in his nostrils and talks of sapphires. Sapphires,

eh? And the Saffragam district stuck thick with them as

spangles on a Nautch girl's veil. The Bareva for a ducat!

The Bareva Reef or I'm a Dutchman! And Barrington-

Edwards was in that with the rest. So was Feabody; so

was Miles; and so, too, were Lieutenant Edgbum and the

Spaniard, Juan Alvarez. Eight of them, b'gad— eight!

And I was ass enough to forget, idiot enough not to catch

the connection until I heard again of Jim Peabody's web
foot! But wait I Stop — there should be another marked
foot if this is indeed a clue to the riddle, and so "

He stopped short in his restless pacing and faced round
on Mr. Narkom.

"Tell me something," he said in a sharp staccato. "The
four other dead men— did any among them have an in-

jured foot— the left or the right, I forget which— from
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which all toes but the big one had been torn off by a croco-

dile's bite, so that in life the fellow must have limped a
little when he walked? Did any of the dead men bear a
mark like that?"

"No," said Narkom. "The feet of all the others were
normal in every particular."

"Hum-m-m! That's a bit of a setback. And I am
either on the wrong track or Alvarez is still alive. What's
that? Oh, it doesn't matter; a mere fancy of mine, that'fv

all. Now let us get back to our mutton, please. You were
going to tell me something about the ri^t hand of the man
with the web foot. What was it?

"

"The palm bore certain curious hieroglyphics traced upon
it in bright purple."

"Hieroglyphics, eh? That doesn't look quite so promis-
ing," said Cleek in a disappointed tone. "It is quite pos-

sible that there may be more than one web-footed man in

the world, so of course Hum-m-m ! What were these

hieroglyphics, Mr. Narkom? Can you describe them? "

"I can do better, my dear chap," replied the superin-

tendent, dipping into an iimer pocket and bringing forth

a brown leather case. " I took an accurate tracing of them
from the dead hand this morning, and— there you are.

That's what's on his pahn, Cleek, close to the base of the

forefinger running diagonally across it."

Cleek took the slip of tracing paper and carried it to the

window, for the twilight was deepening and the room was
filling with shadows. In the middle of the thin, transpar-

ent sheet was traced this:

He turned it up and down, he held it to the light and
studied it for a moment or two in perplexed silence, then
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of a sudden he faced round, and Narkom could see that his

eyes were shining and that the curious one-sided smile,

peculiar unto him, was looping up his cheek.

"My friend," he said, answering the eager query in the
superintendent's look, "this is yet another vindication of
Poe's theory that things least hidden are best hidden, and
that the most complex mysteries are those which are based
on the simplest principles. With your permission, I'll

keep this" — tucking the tracing into his pocket— "and
afterward I will go to the mortuary and inspect the original.

Meantime, I will go so far as to tell you that I know the
motive for these murders, I know the means, and if you will

give me forty-eight hours to solve the riddle, at the end of
that time I'll know the man. I will even go farther and tell

you the names of the victims; and all on the evidence of
your neat little tracing. The web-footed man was one,
James Peabody, a farrier, at one time attached to the Blue
Cavah^ at Trincomalee, Ceylon. Another was Joseph
Miles, an Irishman, bitten early with the 'wanderlust"
which takes men everywhere, and in making rolling stones
of them, suffers them to gather no moss. Still another—
and probably, from the tattoo mark on his arm, the first

victim found— was Thomas Hart, ablebodied seaman,
formerly in service on the P & line; the remaining two
were Alexander McCurdy, a Scotchman, and T. Jenkins
Quegg, a Yankee. The latter, however, was a naturalized
Englishman, and both were privates in her late Majesty's
army and honourably discharged."

"Cleek, my dear fellow, are you a magician?" said Nar-
kom, sinking into a chair, overcome.
"Oh, no, my friend, merely a man with a memory, that's

all; and I happen to remember a curious little 'pool' that
was made up of eight men. Five of them are dead. The
other three are Juan Alvarez, a Spaniard, that Lieutenant
Edgbum who married and beggared the girl Captain Bar-
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rington-Edwards lost when he was disgraced, and last of

all the ex-Captain Barrington-Edwards himself. Gently,
gently, my friend. Don't excite yourself. AD these mur-
ders have been committed with a definite purpose in

view, with a devil's instrument, and for the devil's own
stake— riches. Those riches, Mr. Narkom, were to come
in the shape of precious stones, the glorious sapphires of

Ceylon. And five of the eight men who were to reap the
harvest of them died mysteriously in the vicinity of Lem-
mingham House."

"Cleek! My hat!" Narkom sprang up as he spoke, and
then sat down again in a sort of panic. "And he— Bar-
rington-Edwards, the man that lives there— deals in pre-

cious stones. Then that man "

"Gently, my friend, gently— don't bang away at the
first rabbit that bolts out of the hole— it may be a wee one
and you'll lose the buck that follows. Two men live in that
house, remember; Mr. Archer Blaine is Mr. Barrington-

Edwards' heir as well as his nephew and— who knows? "



CHAPTER III

"/^INNAMON! what a corroboration— what a horrible^ corroboration
! Cleek, you knock the last prop from

under me; you make certain a thing that I thought was only
a woman's wild imaginings," said Narkom, getting up sud-
denly, all a-tremble with excitement. " Good heavens! to
have Miss Vahnond's story corroborated in this dreadful
way."

"Miss Vahnond? Who's she? Any relation to that
Miss Rose Vahnond whose name one sees in the papers so
frequently in connection with gifts to Catholic Orphanages
and Foundling Homes? "

"The same lady," repUed Narkom. "Her charities are
numberless, her life a psahn. I think she has done more
good in her simple, undemonstrativeway than half the guilds
and missions in London. She has an independent fortune,
and lives, in company with an invalid and ahnost imbecile
mother, and a brother who is, I am told, udying for the
priesthood, in a beautiful home surrouna d by splendid
grounds, the waUs of which separate her garden from that of
Lemmingham House."
"Ah, I see. Then she is a neighbour of Barrineton-

Edwards?"
"Yes. From the back windows of her residence one can

look into the grounds of his. That is how— Cleekl" Mr.
Narkom's voice shook with agitation— " You will remember
I said, a little time back, that I would have something
startling to tell you in connection with Barrington-Edwards
—something that was not connected with that old army,
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scandal? If it had not been for the high character of my
informant; if it had been any other woman in all England
I should have thought she was suffering from nerves —
fancying things as the result of an overwrought mind sent
into a state of hysteria through all those abominable crimes
in the neighbourhood; but when it was she, when it was
MissVahnond " '

"Oho!" said Cleek, screwing round suddenly. "Then
Mbs Vahnond told you something with regard to Bar-
rington-Edwards?"

"Yes— a horrible something. She came to me this
morning looking as I hope I shall never see a good woman
look again— as if she had been tortured to the last limit
of human endurance. She had been fighting a silent battle
for weeks and weeks she said, but her conscience would not
let her keep the appalling secret any longer, neither would
her duty to Heaven. Wakened in the dead of night by a
sense of oppression, she had gone to her window to open
it for air, and, looking down by chance into the garden of
Lemmingham House, she had seen a man come rushing out
of the rear door of Barrington-Edwards' place in his pa-
jamas, closely followed by another, whom she believed to
be Barrington-Edwards himself, and she had seen that man
imlock the door in the side wall and push the poor wretch
out into the road where he was afterward found by the con-
stable."

"By Jupiter!"

"Ah, you may be moved when you connect that circum-
stance with what you have yourself unearthed. But there
is worse to come. Unable to overcome a frightful fascina-
tion which drew her night after night to that window, she
saw that same thing happen again to the fourth, and finally,
the fifth man— the web-footed one— and that last time
she saw the face of the pursuer quite plainly. It was Bar-
rington-Edwards 1

"
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"Sure of that, was she?"
"Absolutely. It was the positive certainty it was he that

drove her at last to speak!"
Cleek made no reply, no comment; merely screwed round

on his heel and took to pacing the floor again. After a
mmute however:

"Mr. Narkom," he said halting abruptly. "I suppose
all my old duds are still in the locker of the limousine, aren't
they? Goodl I thought so. Give Lennard the signal,
will you? I must risk the old car in an emergency like
this. Take me first to the cable office, please; then to the
mortuary, and afterward to Miss Vahnond's home. I hate
to torture her further, poor girl, but I must get all the facts
of this, first hand."
He did. The limousine was summoned at once, and

mside of an hour it set him down (looking the very picture
of a solicitor's clerk) at the cable office, then picked up and
set him down at the Hampstead mortuary, this time, mak-
ing so good a counterpart of Petrie that even Hammond
who was on guard beside the dead man, said "Hullo, Pete
that you? Thought you was oflf duty to-day," as he came in'

with the superintendent.

"Jim Peabody fast enough, Mr. Narkom," commented
Cleek, when they were left together beside the dead man.
Changed, of course, in aU the years, but still poor old Jim.

Good-hearted, honest, but ilUterate. Could barely more
than write his name, and even that without a capital, poor
chap. Let me look at the hand. A violet smudge on the
top of the thumb as well as those marks on the pahn, I see.
Hum-m-m! Any letters or writing of any sort in the
pockets when found? None, eh? That old bone-handled
pocket knife there his? Yes, I'd like to look at it. Open it,
please. Thanks, I thought so, I thought so. Those the
socks he had on? Poor wretch! Down to that at last, eh?— down to that

! Let me have one of them for a day or so,
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will you? and— yes— the photographs of the other four,

please. Thanks very much. No, that's all. Now then,

to call on Miss Valmond, if you don't mind. Right you
are. Let her go, Lennard. Down with the blinds and open
with the locker again, Mr. Narkom, and we'll'dig'Mr. George
Headland' out of his two-months' old grave." And at

exactly ten minutes after eight o'clock, Mr. George Head-
land was 'dug up' and was standing with Mr. Narkom in

Rose Valmond's house listening to Rose Valmond's story

from her own lips, and saying to himself, the while, that

here surely was that often talked-of, seldom-seen creature,

a woman with an angel's face.

How it distressed her, to tell again this story which might
take away a human life, was manifest from the trembling of

her sweet voice, the painful twitching of her tender mouth,
and the tears that rose so readily to her soft eyes.

"Oh, Mr. Headland, I can hardly reconcile myself to

having done it even yet," she said pathetically. "I do
not know this Mr. Barrington-Edwards but by sight, and
it seems such a horrible thing to rise up against a stranger

like that. But I couldn't keep it any longer; I felt that to

do so would be equivalent to sharing his guilt, and the

thought that if I kept silent I might possibly be paving the

way to the sacrifice of other innocent lives almost drove
me out of my mind."
"I can quite understand your feelings. Miss Vahnond,"

said Cieek, touched to the very heart by the deep distress

of her. " But may I say I think you have done right? I

never yet knew Heaven to be anything but tender to those

who do their duty, and you certainly have done yours — to

yourself, to your fellow creatures, and to God!"
Before she could make any response to this, footsteps

sounded from the outer passage, and a deep, rich, masculine

voice said, "Rose, Rose dear, I am ready now," and almost

\a the same moment a tall, well-set-up man in priestly doth-
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ing crossed the threshold and entered the room. He stopped
short as he saw the others and made a hasty apology.

Oh, pardon me," he said. "I did not know that you
had visitors, dear; otherwise Eh, what? Mr Nar-
kom,isitnot?"

"Yes, Mr Vahnond," replied the superintendent, hold-mg out a welcoming hand. " It is I, and this is my friend
and assistant, Mr. George Headland. We have just been
talkmg with your sister over her trying experience."

Terrible— terrible is the proper word, Mr. Narkom.
l^ike you, I never heard of it until to-day. It shocked me
to the veiy soul, you may beUeve. Delighted to meet you.
Mr. Headland. A new disciple, eh, Mr. Narkom? Another
foUowerm the footsteps of the great Cleek? By the way I
see you have lost touch with that amazing man. I saw
your advertisement in the paper the other day. Any clue
to his whereabouts as yet?

"

"Not the slightest!"

"M, that's too bad. From what I have heard of him he
would have made short work of this present case had he
been available. But pray pardon me if I rush off, my timeK very limited. Rose, dear, I am going to visit FatherBums this evening and shall stop at the orphanage on the
way, so if you have the customary parcel for the chil-
dren "

..^'^^ "^ upstairs, in my oratory, dear," she interposed.
Come with me — if the gentlemen wiU excuse us for amoment— a., will get it for you."
"May we not all go up. Miss Vahnond?" interposed

Cleek. I should hke, if you do not mind, to get a view of
the garden of Lemmingham House from the window where
you were standing that night, and to have you explain the
positions of the two men if you will."

.
1'^^' "**^y— cojne, by aU means," she repHed, and

led the way forthwith. They had scarcely gone halfway
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down the passage to the staircase, however, when they came

abreast of the open doorway of a room, dimly lit by a shaded

lamp, wherein an elderly woman sat huddled up in a deep

chair, with her shaking head bowed over hands that moved

restlessly and aimlessly— after the uneasy manner of

an idiot's— and the shape of whose face could be but

faintly seen through the veil of white hair that fell loosely

over it.

Cleek had barely time to recall Narkom's statement re-

garding the semi-imbecile mother, when Miss Valmond gave

a little cry of wonder and ran into the room.

"Why, mother!" she said in her gentle way, "whatever

are you doing down here, dearest? I thought you were still

asleep in the oratory. When did you come down?
"

The imbecile merely mumbled and muttered, and shook

her nodding head, neither answering nor taking any notice

whatsoever.

"It is one of her bad nights," explained Miss Valmond,

as she came out and rejoined them. "We can do nothing

with her when she is like this. Horace, you will have to

come home earlier than usual to-night and help me to get

her to bed." Then she went on, leading the way upstairs,

until they came at length to a sort of sanctuary where Ma-

donna faces looked down from sombre niches, and wax lights

burnt with a scented flame on a draped and cushioned prie

dieu. Here Miss Vahnond, who was in the lead, went in,

and, taking a paper-wrapped parcel from beside the little

altar, came back and put it in her brother's hand and sent

him on his way.

"Was it from there you saw the occunence. Miss Val-

mond?" asked Cleek, looking past her into "the dim re-

ligious light " of the sanctuary.

"Oh, no," she made reply. "From the window of my

bedroom, just on the other side of the wall. In here, look,

seel" And she opened a door to the right and led them in,
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touciing a key that flashed an electric lamp into radianceand lUummated the entire room.

«"«»«

,firT ''. 'ff "^t *""^'^"^ ^ '^"" °^ »«d dark green
after the stately, sombre style of a Gothic chapel, and alone

Hnl T. Tf \?''T"* '"""'' '"^'^e t° * 1"8« bow win-dow. A the other there was a sort of altar banked highw.th white flowers and at the side there was a huge can^p.ed bed over the head of which hung an immense crucifix
fastened to the wall that backed upon the oratory It w^
^^^trT ^^^; ""^^ '"''^' ""^'y ''''^^ ^d exquisitely
designed. Cleek went nearer and looked at it, his artistic
eye captured by the beauty of it; and Miss Valmond, noting
his interest, smiled.

""uug

"My brother brought me that from Rome," she said.
Is It not divine, Mr. Headland? "

Jr^M-" \'.f
"^^

."^t'
^"'^ """'* ^ '^°'^ <^«f"l of it, I

ear. Miss Vah^ond^ is ,t not chipping? Look! Isn't
this a piece of it? He bent and picked a tiny curled sUver
of wood from the narrow space between the two down-filled
pillows of the bed, holding it out to her upon his pahn But
of a sudden, he smiled, lifted the sUver to his nose, smelt
It, and c«t :t away. "The laugh is on me, I fea^- it'son^y a cedar paring from a lead pencU. And now, please,
I d like to mvestigate the window."
She led him to it at once, explaining where she stood on

the eventful mght; where she had seen the two figures passand where was the wall door through which the dying maiihad been thrust.
*

n;2 ^!? } f^*^ T.*^"^
^°°' '"""'" ^^d Cleek; for

night had fallen and the moon was not yet up "Don'thappen to have such a thing as a telescope or an opera glass,doyou, MissVahnond?" j«= 8
a»,

"My brother has a pair of field glasses downstairs in
his room. Shall I run and fetch them for you? "

"I'd be very grateful if you would," said Cleek; and a
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moment after she had gone. "Run down and get my
sketching materials out of the locker, will yoi', Mr. Nar-

kom ? " he added . "I want to make a diagram of that house

and garden." Then he sat down on the window-seat and

for five whole minutes was alone.

The field glasses and *he sketching materialswere brought,

the garden door examined and the diagram made. Miss Val-

mond and Narkom standing by and watching eagerly the

whole proceeding.

"That's all!" said Cleek, after a time, brushing the char-

coal'dust from his fingers, and snapping the elastic band over

the sketch book. " I know my man at last, Mr. Narkom.

Give me until ten o'clock to-morrow night, and then, if Miss

Vahnond will let us in here again, I'll capture Barrington-

Edwards red-handed."
" You are sure of him, then?

"

"As sure as I am that I'm alive. I'll lay a trap that will

catch him. I promise you that. So if Miss Valmond will

let us in here again
"

"Yes, Mr. Headland, I will."

" Good ! Then let us say at ten o'clock to-morrow night

— here in this room; you, I, your brother, Mr. Narkom—
all concerned

!

" said Cleek. "At ten to the tick, remember.

Now come along, Mr. Narkom, and let me be about weaving

the snare that shall pull this Mr. Barrington-Edwards to the

scaffold." Speaking, he bowed to Miss Valmond, and tak-

ing Mr. Narkom's arm, passed out and went down the stairs

to prepare for the last great act of tragedy.



CHAPTER IV

A T TEN to the tick on the following night, he had
'^»- said jn(i at ten to the tick he was there — the old
red limousii.L- wliir'i^i;; hira up to the door in company with
Mr. N'.rkom, there to !;o admitted by Miss Vahnond's
brotb'^r.

_

" Mj. dear Hi. tieirilaad, I have been on thorns ever
sine; I heard,'' aaid he. "I hope and pray it is right,
this issistjnct we are giving. But tell me, please— have
you succieded in y. ur plans? Are you sure they will not
fail ?

"

"To both qjcstions, yes, Mr. Vahnond T; e ii have our
man to-night. Now, if you please, wh- »: i,- your sL *er?"

"Upstairs— in her own room— v ;i :\>y uioUier We
tried to get the mater to bed, but sh vry fv ic; i

• s to-
night and will not let Rose out of i. . sigh" fo* ingle
instant. But she will not hamper yj.ir plarts, I ;, ,.)re.

Come quickly, please— this way." Hire hv ..•;< ih . on
and up until they stood in Miss Vaki. »jd s beart t , ,.j jj,

Miss Vfhnond's presence again. She wts fc -; Sy the
window, her imbecile mother sitting at her ftct with her
face in her daughter's lap, that daughter's solicitous hand
gently stroking her tumbled hair, and no light but that of
themoon through the broadwindowilluminating the hushed
and stately room.

"I keep my word, you see, Miss Vahnond," said Cleek,
as he entert i. ' \ui in five minutes' time if you watch
from that w udow i jU shall see a thing that will amaze
you,"
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HelL?'"' "^ "^^ '"^''"^'^ "^ "'^^ ">». Mr.

«„'iJ**
~ *°

'l'^ 'f'
•"*•*' *° *^^ '"*" Stself," he answered.mak«g room for her brother to get by iuL and maR

^in ^ ^'''^,*' .'•'" '^*^°^- "Oh. it's a pretty UtUegame he s been plajing, that gentleman, and it dat« bac^

LceinT "'"' '" ^' """ "^^"^ ""* °^ '^^ ^^K'^^^t

"In Ceylon! I- er- God bless my soul, was he everin Ceylon, Mr. Headland?

"

;- »"ui, was ne ever

tJ,r7^'' *l''
^'^°'"^- ^^ was. It was at a time when

there waswhat you might call a sapphire fever raging there,and preaous stones were being unearthed in ever^ u^eard-
of quarter. He got the fever with the rest, buVhe hadn'tmuch money so when he feU in with a lot of fellows whohad heard of a Cingalese, one Bareva Singh, who had areef to seU m the Saffragam district, they made a pool be-

^^1 Z'^V^''^' *^' ^^''"^ *>^"8> ^alli°g it after
the man they had purchased it from, the Bareva Reef,
settmgout hke n party of donkeys to mine it for themselves
and expectmg to pull out sapphires by the bucketful."

k ^^I ff ' ^J^"
"'^' ^^"^ ""^^ extraordinary

! Of course
they didn't? Or— did they?"
"No, they didn't. A month's work convinced them that

the ground was as empty of treasure as an eggshell, so they
abandoned it, separated, and went their several ways. Atew months ago, however, it was discovered that if they had
had the implements to mme deeper, their dream would have
been reahzed, for the reef was a perfect bed of sapphires- and eight men held an equal share in it. The scheme
then, was to get rid of these men, secreUy, one by one; for
one— perhaps two men -to get the deeds held by the
others; to pretend that they had been purchased from the
original owners, and to prevent by murder those original
owners from " ^^
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He stopped suddenly and switched round. Miss Val-
mond had risen and so had her mother. He was on the
pair of them like a leaping cat; there was a sharp click-
dick, a snari, and a scream, and one end of a handcuff
was on the wrist of each.

"Got you, Miss Rosie Edgbum! Got you, Senor Juan
Alvarez!" he rapped out sharply; then in a louder tone, as
the Reverend Horace made a boll for the door: "Stop him,
nabhim,Mr.Narkom! Quick! Played sir, played. Come
m, Petrie; come in, Hammond. Gentlemen, here they are,
all three of them: Lieutenant Eric Edgbum, his daughter
Rose, and Senor Juan Alvarez, the three brute beasts who
sent five men to their death for the sake of a lode of sap-
phires and the devil's lust for gain!"

"It's a he!" flung out the girl who had been known as
Rose Vahnond.
"Oh, no, it's not, you vixen! You loathsome creature

that prostituted holy things and made a shield of religion
to carry on a vampire's deeds. Look here, you beast of
blasphemy: I know the secret of this," he said, and walked
over and laid his hand on the crucifix at the head of the
bed. "Petrie! round into the oratory with you. There's
a nob at the side of the prayer desk— press it when I shout.
Oh, no. Miss Edgburn; no, I shan't dance circles nor put
my fingers into my nose, nor bite the dust and die. Look
how I dare it all. Now Petrie, nowt

"

And lo! as he spoke, out of the nostrib of the figure on the
cross there rushed downward two streams of white vapour
which beat upon the pillows and upon him, smothering
both in white dust.

"Face powder, Miss Edgbum, only face powder from
your own Uttle case over there," he said. "I removed the
devil's dust last night when I was m this room alone."
She made him no reply — only, like a cornered wretch,

screamed out and fainted.

1
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"Mr. Narkom, you have seen the method of adminis-

tering the thing which caused the death of those five men;

it is now only fair that you should know what that thing

was," he said, turning to the superintendent. " It is known

by two names— Devil's Dust and Dust of Death, and both

suit it well. It is the fine, feathery powder that grows on

the young shoots of the bamboo tree— a favourite method

of secret killing with the natives of the Malay Peninsula

and those of Madagascar, the Philippines and Ceylon.

When blown into the nostrils of a living creature it produces

first an awful agony of suffocation, a feeling as though the

brain b coming down and exuding from the nostrils, then

delirium, during which the victim invariably falls on his

face and bites the earth; then comes death. Death with-

out a trace, my friend, for the hellish dust all but evapo-

rates, and the slight sediment that remains is carried out

of the system by the spasm of enteric it produces. That

is the riddle's solution. As for the rest, those men were

lured here by letters— from Alvarez— telling them of the

reef's great fortune, of the necessity for coming at once and

bringing their deeds with them, and impressing upon them

the possibility of being defrauded if they breathed one word

to a mortal soul about their leaving or why. They came,

they were invited to spend the night and to sleep upon that

accursed bed, and— the devil's dust did the rest. I traced

that out through poor Jim Peabody's sock. It was one of

the blue yarn kind that are given to the inmates of work-

houses. I traced him through that ; and the others through

the photographs. Each had been known to have received

a letter from London, and each had in turn vanished without

a word. Poor chaps! poor unhappy chaps! Let us hope,

dear friend, that they have found 'the Place of Sapphires'

after aU."



CHAPTER V

"T tow did I come to suspect the girl?" said Cleek, an-
t^ swering Narkom's query, as they swung off through

the darkness in the red Umousine, leaving Edgbum and his

confederates in the hands of the police. "Well, as a matter
of fact, I did not suspect her at all, in the beginning— her

saintly reputation saved her from any such thing as that.

It was only when her father came in that I knev. And
later, I knew even better— when I saw that pretended

unbecile sitting there in that room; for the blundering fool

had been ass enough to kick ofi his slippers and sit there in

his stocking feet, and I spotted the Alvarez foot on the

instant. Still, I didn't know but what the girl herself might
be an innocent victim— a sort of dove in a vulture's nest —
and it was not until I found that scrap of wood from a sharp-

ened lead pencil that I began to doubt her. It was only

when I promised that Barrington-Edwards should be

trapped, that I actually knew. The light that flamed in her

eyes in spite of her at that would have made an idiot under-

stand. What's that? What should I suspect from the

finding of that scrap of pencil? My dear Mr. Narkom,
carry your mind back to that moment when I found the

stain on poor Jim Peabody's thumb, and then examined the

blade of his pocket knife. The marks on the latter showed
clearly that the man had sharpened a pencil with it— and,

of course, with the point of that pencil against the top of his

thumb. By the peculiar bronze-like shine of the streaks, and
the small particles of dust adhering to the knife blade, I felt

persuaded that the pencil was an indelible one— in short,
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one of those which write a faint, blackish-lilac hue which,
on the application of moisture, turns to a vivid and indeli-

ble purple. The moisture induced by the act of thrusting
his forefingers up his nostrils to allay the horrible sensation
of the brain descending, which that hellishpowder produces,
together with the perspiration which comes with intense
agony, had made such a change in the smears his thumb and
forefinger bore, and left no room for doubt that at the time
he was smitten he had either just begun or just concluded
writing something with an indelible pencil which he had
but recently sharpened. Poor wretch ! he of all the lot had
some one belonging to him that w^s still living — his poor
old mother. It is very fair to suppose that, finding the
Alvarez place so lavishly furnished, and having hopes that
great riches were yet to be his, he sat down on that bed and
began to write a few lines in his illiterate way to that mother
before wholly undressing and getting between the sheets.
The mark on his pahn is a clear proof that when the powder
suddenly descended upon him he involuntarily closed his
hand on that letter and the perspiration transferred to his
flesh the shape of the scrawl upon which it rested. Pardon?
How did I know through that scrawl that I was really on
the track, and that it was the Bareva Reef that was at the
bottom of the whole game? My dear Mr. Narkom, I won't
insult your intelligence by explaining that. All you have
to do is to turn that tracing upside down and look through
it— or at it in a mirror — and you'll have the answer for

yourself. What's that? The parcel the giri gave Edgbum
to carry out on the pretext of taking it to an orphanage?
Oh, that was how they were slowly getting rid of the vic-

tims' clothes. Cutting them up into little pieces and throw-
ing them into the river, I suppose, or if not "

He stopped suddenly, his ear caught by a warning sound;
then turned in his seat and glanced through the Uttle win-
dow at the back of the limousine.
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"I thought as much," he said, half aloud; then leaned for-

ward, caught up the pipe of the speaking tube, and signalled
Lennard. "Look sharp— taxi following us!" he said.

"Put on a sudden spurt— that chap will increase speed to
keep pace with us— then pull up sharp and let the other
fellow's impetus carry him by before he can help himself.

Out with the light, Mr. Narkom— out with it quick !

"

Both Lennard and his master followed instructions. Of
a sudden the lights flicked out, the car leapt forward with
a bound, then pulled up with a jerk that shook it from end
to end. In that moment the taxi in the rear whizzed by
them, and Narkom, leaning forward to look as it flashed
past, saw seated within it the figure of Count Waldemar of

Mauravania.

"By James! Did you see that, Cleek?" he cried, and
switched round and made a grab for Cleek's arm.
But Cleek was not there. His seat was empty, and the

door beside it was swinging ajar.

"Well, I'll be jiggered!" exclaimed the superintendent,
fairly carried out of himself— for, even in his old Vanish-
ing Cracksman's days, when he had slipped the leash and
eluded the police so often, the man had not made a more
adroit, more silent, more successful getaway than this.

"Of all the astonishing ! Gad, an eel's a fool to him
for slipping out of tight places. When did he go, I wonder,
and where?"

Never \^:y strong on matters of detail, here curiosity

tricked him into absolute indiscretion. Sliding along the

seat to the swinging door he thrust it open and leaned out
into the darkness, for a purpose so evident that he who ran
might read. That one who ran did, he had good reason to

understand in the next instant, for, of a sudden, the taxi in

advance checked its wild flight, swung round with a noisy

scroo-op, and pelted back until the two vehicles stood cheek

by jowl, so to speak, and the glare of its headlights was
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pouring full force upon Mr. Narkom and into the interior

of the red limousine.

"Here! Dash your infernal impudence," began he,
blinking up at the driver through a glare which prevented
him seeing that the taxicab's leather blinds had been dis-

creetly pulled down, and its interior rendered quite invisible;
but before he could add so much as another word to his pro-
test the chauSeur's voice broke in with a blandness and an
accent which told its own story.

"Dix miUe pardons, m'sieur," it commenced, then pulled
itself up as if the owner of it had suddenly recollected him-
self— and added abruptly in a farcical attempt to imitate
the jargon of the fast-disappearing London cabby. "Keep
of the 'air on, ole coq ! Only wantin' to arsk of the question
civile. Lost my bloomin' way. Put a cove on to the short

cut to the 'Igh Street will yer, like a blessed Christian?

I dimno where I are."

Mr. Narkom was not suffered to make reply. Before
he had more than grasped the fact that the speaker was
undeniably a Frenchman, Lennard — out of the range of

that dazzling light— had made the discovery that he was
yet more undeniably a Frenchman of that class from which
the Apaches are recruited, and stepped into the breach
with astonishing adroitness.

"Oh, that's the trouble, is it?" he interposed. "My hat!

Why, of course we'll put you on the way. Wot's more, we'll

take you along and show you— won't we, guv'ner, eh? —
so as you won't go astray till you gets there. 'Eads in and
door shut. Superintendent," bringing the limousine around
until it pointed in the same direction as the taxicab. "Now
then, straight ahead, and foller yer nose, Jules; we'll be
rubbin' shoulders with you the whole blessed way. And
as the Dook of Wellington said to Napoleon Bonaparte,
'None of your larks, you blighter— you're a-comin' along

withmel'"
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That he was, was a condition of affairs so inevitable that
the chauffeur made no attempt to evade it; merely put on
speed and headed straight for the distant High Street for
the purpose of getting rid of his escort as soon as possible;
and Lennard, putting on speed, likewise, and keeping pace
with him, ran him neck and neck, until the heath was left
far and away behind, the darkness gave place to a glitter
of street lamps, the lonely roads to populous thoroughfares,
and the way was left clear for Cleek to get off unfollowed
and unmolested.



CHAPTER VI

SCREENED by that darkness, and dose sheltered by
the matted gorse which fringed and dotted the expanse

of the nearby heath, he had been an interested witness to

the entire proceeding.

"Played, my lad, played!" he commented, putting his

thoughts into mumbled words of laughing approval, as

Lennard, taking the taxicab under guard, escorted it and
its occupants out of the immediate neighbourhood; then,

excessive caution prompting him to quell even this little

ebullition, he shut up like an oyster and neithei spoke, nor

moved, nor made any sound until the two vehicles were
represented by nothing but a purring noise dwindling away
into the distance.

When that time came, however, he rose, and facing the

heath, forged out across its mist-wrapped breadth with that

long, swinging, soldierly stride peculiar unto him, his fore-

head puckered with troubled thought, his jaw clamped, and
his lips compressed until his mouth seemed nothing more
than a bleak slit gashed in a gray, unpleasant-looking mask.

But after a while the night and the time and the place

worked their own spell, and the troubled look dropped away

;

the dull eyes lighted, the grim features softened, and the

curious crooked smile that was Nature's birth-gift to him
broke down the rigid lines of the "bleak slit" and looped up
one comer of his mouth.

It was magic ground, this heath — a place thick set as the

Caves of Manheur with the Sapphires of Memory— and
to a nature such as his these things could not but appeal.

n
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Here Dollops had come into his life- a starvelling, an

outcast
;
derelict even in the very morning time of youUi-

a bit of human wreckage that another ten minutes would
have seen stranded forever upon the reefs of crime
Here too- on that selfsame night, when the devil had

been dieated, and the boy had gone, and they two stood
alone together m the mist and darkness- he had first laid
aside the mask of respectabiUty and told Ailsa Lome the
tnith about himself! Of his Apache times- of Us Van-

ir??
Cr^^'si'an's days- and, in the telling, had watched

the hght die out of her dear eyes and dread of him darken
tnem, when she knew.
But not for always, thank God! For, in later days-

when Tmie had lessened the shock, when she came to knowhmi better when the threads of their two lives had become
more closely woven, and the hope had grown to be some-thmg more than a mere possibility
He laughed aloud, remembering, and "with a sudden rush

of ammal spints twitched off his hat, flung it up and caught
It as It fell, after the manner of a happy boy.

God, what a world -what a glorious, glorious world!
All Uungs were possible in it if a man but walked straight
and knew how to wait.

Well please God, a part, at least, of his long waiting
wou^d be over m another month. She would be back in
i^ngland then - her long visit to the Hawksleys ended and
nothmg before her now but the pleasant excitement of
trousseau days. For the coming autumn would see the final
act of restitution made, the last Vanishing Cracksman debt
paid, to ^e uttermost farthing; and when that time came
• . .

He flung up his hat again and shouted from sheer
excess of joy, and forged on tiirough tiie mist and darkness
whistling.

IBs way lay across the great common to the Vale of
Health district, and thence down a slanting road and a slop-
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ing street to the Hampstead Heath Station of the Tube
Railway, and be covered the distance to such good effect

that half-past eleven found him "down under," swaying to

the rhythmic movement of an. electric train and arrowing

through the earth at a lively clip.

Ten minutes later he changed over to yet another under-

ground system, swung on for half an hour or so through

gloom and bad air and the musty smell of a damp tunnel

before the drop of the land and the rise of the roadbed car-

ried the train out into the open and the air came fresh and
sweet and pure, as God made it, over field and flood and
dewy garden spaces; and away to the west a prickle of lights

on a quiet river told where the stars mirrored themselves in

the glass of Father Thames.
At a toy station in the hush and loneliness of the pleasant

country ways his long ride came to an end at last, and he

swimg off into the balm and fragrance of the night to face

a two-mile walk along quiet, shadow-filled lanes and over

wet wastes of young bracken to a wee little house in the

heart of a green wilderness, with a high-walled, old-world

garden surrounding it, and, in the far background, a gloom
of woodland smeared in darker purple against the purple

darkness of the sky.

No light shone out from the house to greet him— no light

could come from behind that screening wall, unless it were

one set in an upper window— yet he was certain the place

was not deserted; for, as he came up out of the darkness,

catlike of tread and catlike of ear, he was willing to swear

that he could catch the so\md of some one moving about
restlessly in the shadow of that high, brick wall— and the

experiences of the night made him cautious of things that

moved in darkness.

He stopped short, and remained absolutely still for half a

minute, then, stooping, swished his hand through the

bracken in excellent imitation of a small animal numing,
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and shrilled out a note that was uncannily like the death
squeal of a stoat-caught rabbit.

"Gawd's truth, guv'ner, is it you at last, sir? And me
never seem nor hearin' a blessed thing!" spoke a voice in
answer, from the waU's foot; then a latch clicked and, asS 'f r t ^' '"*.'

l^""^""
^°°' ^^8 ^''"d, a rec-

tangle of hght shonem the darkness, and silhouetted against
It stood Dollops.

"What are you doing out here at this time of night, youyoung monkey? Don't you know it's ahnost one o'clo^? "
said Cleek, as he went forward and joined the boy

K , .<IJ
^°^ '*' ^*y* y°"'' Don't Ijustt" he gave

wA f'^
"'"'* ^ '"^"'* ^^^ *^^ night come on

thatIhaven'tcounted,sir-not a bloomin'one; andif you

«^ JT "P
^"^I

^ y°" '^'^ WeU, let that pass,M the Suffragette said when she heaved 'arf a brick through
the shop wmdow. Gawd's truth, guv'ner, do you reaUse
that you ve been gone since yesterday afternoon and Inaven t heard a word from you in all that time?"

WeU, what of that? It's not the first time by dozens
that I ve done the same thing. Why should it worry you
at this late day? Look here, my young man, you're not
developmg 'nerves' are you? Because, if you are
Turn round and let's have a look at you ! Why, you are as
pale as a ghost, you young beggar, and shaking like a leafAnythmg wrong with you, old chap? "

"Not as I knows of," returned DoUops, making a brave

tirr>i-f I '"'f
^ ^^ °^'^ happy-go-lucky, whimsical

self, albeit he wasn't carrymg it off quite successfully, for
tiiere was a droop to his smile and a sort of whimper under-

SfrL^VTu'r*".^
^^""^'^ "^^^ ^y«^ ^^ that his hand

ff^oped about bhndly in its effort to find tiie fastenings of
the garden door.

'^

"Leastwise, nothing as matters now that you are here,
sir. And I am glad yer back, guv'ner- Lawd, yussl
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'Nothin' like company to buck you up,' as the buU said

when he tossed the tinker; so of course
"

"Here! You let those fastenings alone. I'll attend to

them !

" rapped in Cleek's voice with a curious note of alarm

in it, as he moved briskly forward and barred and locked

the wall door. " If I didn't know that eating, not drinking,

was your particular failing
"

Here he stopped, his half-uttered comment cut into by a

bleating cry, and he screwed round to face a startling situa-

tion. For there was Dollops, leaning heavily against a

flowering almond tree, his face like a dead face for colour,

and his fingers clawing frantically at the lower part of his

waistcoat, doubling and twisting in the throes of an internal

convulsion.

The gravelled pathway gave forth two sharp scrunches,

and Cleek was just in time to catch him as he lurched for-

ward and sprawled heavily against him. The man's arms
closed instinctively about the twisting, sweat-drenched,

helpless shape, and with great haste and infinite tenderness

gathered it up and carried it into the house; but he had
scarcely more than laid the boy upon a sofa and lit the lamp
of the small apartment which served them as a general liv-

ing-room, when all the agony of uncertainty which beset

his mind regarding the genesis of this terrifying attack

vanished in a sudden rush of enlightenment.

All that was left of a bounteous and strikingly diversified

afternoon tea still littered the small round dining table, and
there, on one plate, lay the shells of two crabs, on another,

the remains of a large rhubarb tart, on a third, the skins of

five bananas leaning coquettishly up against the lid of an

open pickle jar, and hard by there was a pint tumbler with

the white blur of milk dimming it.

'

' Good Lord ! The yoimg anaconda 1
'

' blurted out Cleek,

as he stood and stared at this appalling array. "No won-

der, no wonder !

" Then he turned round on his heel, looked
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Hni?/!?ftVu!^
""^"^"^ *^y' '^'^ ^ » «"dden fever ofdomg peded oflf his coat, roUed up his sleeves, and made a

SiS^'e^hL^"^'"
"''^^' "^ '"'^'"'^^ '^'^^- -<^ ^

The result of Master DoUops' UtUe gastronomic ezperi-

that he had the time of h,s Ufe that night; that he kept Cleekbusy every mmute for the next twenty-four hours wringing
out flannels in hot water and dosing him with homely rem-
edies, and that when he finally came through the siege

dty onir^
^' " ""^^ newspaper and as feeble as a good many

JlT^^ ^°" "^^ •

''J'""
y""""'" *°8<=ther is a change, you

reckless young ostrich- a week's roughing it in the ooen
country by field and stream, and as m^^y^L as^Xkfrom so much as the odour of a pastry cook's shoj/' said
Cleek, pattmg km genUy upon the shoulder. "A iSce sort
of assistant you are -keeping a man out of his bed for
twenty-four hours, with his heart in his mouth and his hairon end, ycu young beggar. Now, now, n- ! None ofyourblubbmg! Sit tight while I run down ^ -make some
gruel for you After that I'U nip out and 'phone through tothe Yard and teU Mr. Narkom to have somebody look up acaravan tiat can be hired, and we'U be off for a week's'gypsyn?' in Yorkshire, old chap."
He - coming back later with a piece of surprising

hnHH, V' ^"'* '" ^'^^^'""^ *^' *^« 'dea of a week'!

^hiiZT '^' * Tl' '^''"°8 about the green lanes,Ae broad moors, and through the wild gorges of the Wes
R-ding, and hvmg the simple Ufe in a caravan, appealed toMr Mavenck Narkom as being the most desirable thing
in the world at that moment, and he made haste to ask

S' P^'lTf"" *° '^"'^ *^^ hoHday with him. Asnothing could have been more to his great aUy's liking the
matter was settled forthwith. A caravan was hiredTy de!
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gram to Sheffield, and at ten the next morning the little

party turned its back upon London and fared forth to the

pleasant country lands, the charm of laughing waters, and

the magic that hides in trees.

For five days they led an absolutely idyllic life; loafing in

green wildernesses and sleeping in the shadow of whispering

woods; and this getting back to nature proved as much of a

tonic to the two men as to the boy himself— refreshing

bothmind and body, putting red blood into their veins, and

breathing the breath of God into their nostrils.

Having amply provisioned the caravan before starting,

they went no nearer to any human habitation than they

were obliged to do in passing from one district to another;

and one day was so exact a pattern of the next that its

history might have stood for them all : up with thedawn and
the birds and into woodland pool or tree-shaded river; then

gathering fuel and making a fire and cooking breakfast;

then washing the utensils, harnessing the hcrses, and moving
on again— sometimes Cleek driving, sometimes Narkom,
sometimes the boy— stopping when they v. ere hungry to

prepare lunch just as they had prepared breakfast, then

forging on again until they found some tree-hedged dell or

bosky wood where they might spend the night, crooned to

sleep by the wind in the leaves, and watched over by the

sentinel stars.

So they had spent the major part of the week, and so they

might have spent it all, but that chance chose to thrust them
suddenly out of idleness into activity, and to bring them—
here, in this Arcadia— face to face again with the evils of

mankind and the harsh duty of the law.

It had gone nine o'clock on that fifth night when a curious

thing happened: they had halted for the night by the

banks of a shallow, chattering stream which flowed through

a wayside spinney, beyond whose clustering treetops they

had seen, befure the light failed, the castellated top of a dis-
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tant tower and, farther afield, the weathercock on an up-
lifting church spire; they had supped and were enjoying
their ease— the two men sprawling at full length on the
ground enjoying a comfortable smoke, while Dollops, with
a mouth harmonica, was doing "Knocked 'Em in the Old
Kent Road," his back against a tree, his eyes upturned in
ecstasy, his long legs stretched out upon the turf, and his
feet crossed one over the other— and all about them was
peace; all the sordid, money-grubbing, crime-stained world
seemed millions of miles away, when, of a sudden, there
came a swift rush of bodies— trampling on dead leaves and
brushing against live ones— then a voice cried out com-
mandingly, "Surrender yourselves in the name of the king!

"

and scrambling to a sitting position, they looked up to find

themselves confronted by a constable, a gamekeeper, and
two farm labourers— the one with drawn truncheon and
the other three with cocked guns.



CHAPTER Vn

TTULLO, Isay!" began Mr. Narkom, in amazement.
"Why, what the dickens " But he was

suffered to get no farther.

"You mind your P's and Q's ! i warn you that anything
you say will be used against you!" interjected sharply and
authoritatively the voice of the constable. "Hawkins,
you and Marlow keep close guard over these chaps while
me and Mr. Simpkins looks round for the animal. I said it

would be the work of gypsies, didn't I now, Mr. Simpkins?"
addressing the gamekeeper. "Come on and let's have a
look for the beast. Keep eyes peeled and gun at full cock,
Mr. Simpkins, and give un both barrels if un makes
to spring at us. This be a sharp capture, Mr. Simpkins— what?"
"Aye, but un seems to take it uncommon cool, Mr. Nip-

pers— one on 'em's larfiin' fit to bust hisself !" replied th'
gamekeeper as Cleek slapped both thighs, and throwing
back his head, voiced an appreciative guffaw. "Un doan't
look much loike gypsies either from t' little as Ah can see
of 'em in this tomfool loight. Wait a bit till Ah scoop up
an armful o' leaves and throw 'em on the embers o' fire

yon."

He did so forthwith; and the moment the dry leaves fell

on the remnants of the fire which the caravanners had ised
to cook their evening meal there was a gush of aromatic
smoke, a sudden puff, and then a broad ribbon of light

rushed upward and dispelled every trace of darkness. And
by the aid of that ribbon of light Mr. Nippers saw some-
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thing which made him almost collapse with astonishment
and chagrin.

The great of the world may, and often do, forget their
meetings with the small fry, but the small fry never cease
to remember their meetings with the great, or to treasure a
vivid remembrance of that immortal day when they were
privileged to rub elbows with the elect.

Five years had passed since Mrs. Maverick Narkom,
seeking a place wherein to spend the summer holidays with
the little Narkoms and their nurses, had let her choice fall

upon Wlnton-Old-Bridges and had dwelt there for two
whole months. Three times during her sojourn her liege
lord had come down for a week-end with his wife and
children, and during one of thes >ief visits, meeting Mr.
Ephraim Nippers, the village constable in the public high-
way, he had deigned to stop and speak to the man and to
present him with a sixpenny cigar.

Times had changed since then; Mr. Nippers wasnow head
constable for the district, but he still kept that cigar under a
glass shade on the drawing-room whatnot, and he still treas-
ured a vivid recollection of the great man who had given it

to him and whom he now saw sitting on the ground with his
coat off and his waistcoat unbuttoned, his moustache un-
curled, wisps of dried grass clinging to his tousled hair, and
all the dignity of office conspicuous by its absence.
"Oh, lummy!" said Mr. Nippers with a gulp. "Put

down the hammers of them guns, you two— put 'em down
quick! It's Mr. Narkom — Mr. Maverick Narkom, super-
intendent at Scotland Yard !

"

"Hullo!" exclaimed Mr. Narkom, shading his eyes from
the firelight and leaning forward to get a clearer view of the
speaker. "How the dickens do you know that, my man?
And who the dickens are you, anyway? Can't say that I
remember ever seeing your face before."

Mr. Nippers hastened to explain that little experience of
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five years ago; but the drcumstance which had impressed
itself so deeply upon his memory had passed entirely out of

the superintendent's.

"Oh, that's it, is it? " said he. " Can't say that I r>.;aU

the occasion; but Mrs. Narkom certainly did stop at Win-
ton-Old-Bridges some four or five summers ago, so of course

it's possible. By the way, my man, what caused you to

make this sudden descent upon us? And what are these

chaps who are with you bearing arms for? Anything up? "

"Oh, lummy, sir, yes! A murder's just been committed
— leastwise it's only just been discovered; but it can't have
been long sin< -. it was committed, Mr. Narkom, for Miss
Renfrew, who found him, sir, and give the alarm, she says as

the poor dear gentleman was alive at a quarter to eight,

'cause she looked into the room at that time to ask him if

there was anything he wanted, and he spoke up and told her
no, and went on with his figgerin' just the same as usual."

"As usual?" said Cleek. "Why do you say 'as usual,'

my friend? Was the man an accountant of some sort?
"

"Lummy! no, sir. A great inventor is what he is— or

was, poor gentleman. Reckon you must 'a' heard of un
some time or another— most everybody has. Nosworth
is the name, sir— Mr. Septunus Nosworth of the Round
House. You could see the tower of it over yon if you was to

step out into the road and get clear of these trees."

Cleek was on his feet like a flash.

"Not the great Septimus Nosworth?" he questioned

eagerly. "Not the man who invented Lithamite?— the

greatest authority on high explosives in England? Not that

Septimus Nosworth, surely?
"

"Aye— him's the one, poor gentleman. I thought it

like as the name would be familiar, sir. A goodish few have
heard of un, one way and another."

"Yes," acquiesced Cleek. "Lithamite carried his name
from one end of the globe to the other; and his family
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affairs came into unusual prominence in consf-aence.
Widower, wasn't he?— hard as »ils and bitter as gM. Had
an only son, hadn't he? — a wild young blade who went the
pace: took up with chorus girls, music hall ladies, and per-
sons of that stripe, and got kicked out from under the par-
ental roof in consequence."

"Lummy, now! think of you a-knowin' about all that!"
said Mr. Nippers, in amazement. "But then, your bein'
with Mr. Narkom and him bein' what he is— why, of
course! Scotland Yard it do know everything, I'm told,
sir."

"Yes— it reads the papers occasionally, Mr. Nippers,"
said Cleek. "I may take it from your reply, may I not,
that I am CO Tect regarding Mr. Septimus Nosworth's son?

"

" Indeed, yes, sir— right as rain. Leastwise, from what
I've heard. I never see the young gentle'^in, myself.
Them things you mention happened before . . . Nosworth
come to live in these parts — a matter of some four years
or more ago. Alwuss had his laboratory here, sir— built
it on the land he leased from Sir Ralph Droger's father in the
early sixties— and used to come over frequent and «hut
hisself in the Round House for day, -\ end; but never come
here to live imtil after that flare-up with Master Harry.
Come then and built livin' quarters beside the Roimd House
and, after a piece, fetched Miss Renfrew and old Patty Dax
over to live with im."

" Miss Renfrew and old Patty Dax? Who are they? "

" Miss Renfrew is his niece, -.ir— darter of a dead sister.

Old Patty Dax, she war the cook. I dunno what her be
now, though— her died six months ago and un hired xvlis-

tress Armroyd in her place. French piece, her am, though
bein' widder of a Lancashire man, and though I aoan't
much fancy foreigners nor thsir ways, this I will say: her
keeps the house like a pin and her cookin's amazin' tasty— indeed, yes."

I
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"You are an occasional caller in the servants' hall, I see,

Mr. Nippers," said Cleek, serenely, as he took up his coat

and shook it, preparatory to putting it on. "I think, Mr.
Narkom, that in the interests of the public at large it will

be well for some one a littlemore efficient than the local con-

stabulary to look into this case, so, if you don't mind mak-
ing yourself a trifle more presentable, it will be as well for

us to get Mr. Nippers to show us the way to the scene of

the tragedy. While you are doing it I will put a few ' Head-
land' questions to our friend here if you don't mind assur-

ing him that I am competent to advise."

"Right you are, old chap," said Narkom, taking his cue.

"Nippers, fc'iis is Mr. George Heiidland, one of the best of

my Yard det ectives. He'll very likely give you a tip or two in

the matter cf detecting crimes, if you pay attention to what
he says."

Nippers "paid attention" forthwith. The idea of being

in consultation with any one connected w^th Scotland Yard
tickled his very soul; and, in fancy, he already saw his name
getting into the newspapers of London, and his fame spread-

ing far beyond his native weald.

"I won't trouble you for the full details of the murder,

Mr. Nippers," said Cleek. "Those, I fancy, this Miss Ren-

frew will be able to supply when I see her. For the pres-

ent, tell me: how many other occupants does the house hold

beyond these two of whom you have spoken— Miss Ren-

frew and the cook, Mrs. Armroyd? "

"None, sir, but the scullery maid, Emily, and the par-

lour maid. Clerk. But both of them is out to-night, sir—
havin' went to a concert over at Beattie Comers. A friend

of Mistress Armroyd's sent her two tickets, and her not

bein' able to go herself, her thought it a pity for 'em to be

wasted, so her give 'em to the maids."
" I see, no male servants at all , then?

"

"No, sir; not one. There's Jones— the handyman— as
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comes in mornin's to do the rough work and ^he haulin'
and carryin' and things like that; and there's the gardener
and Mr. Kemper— him as is Mr. Nosworth's assistant
in the laboratory, sir — but none of 'em is ever in the house
after five o'clock. Set against havin' men _ ieep in the house
was Mr. Nosworth— swore as never another should after
him and Master Harry had their fallin' out. Why, sir, he
was that bitter he'd never evrr allow Mr. Charles to set
foot in the place, just because «um and Master Harry used
to be friends— which makes it precious hard on Miss Ren-
frew, I can tell you."

"As how? Is this 'Mr. Charles' connected with Miss
Renfrewm any way? "

"Lummy I yes, sir— he's her young man Been sweet on
each other ever since they was in pinafores; but never had
no chance to marry because Mr. Charles— Mr. Charles
Dnmmiond is his full name, sir— he hasn't one siiillJi'

to rub against another, and Miss Renfrew she's a lit> '

worse off than him. Never gets nothin', I'm told, for

keepin' house for her uncle— just her food and lodgin' and
clothes— and her slavin' like a nigger for him the whole
blessed time. Keeps his books and superintends the runnin'
of the house, she do, but never gets a brass farthin' for it,

poor girl. I don't like to speak ill of the dead, Mr. Head-
land, sir, but this I must say: A rare old skinflint was Mr.
Septimus Nosworth— wouldn't part with a groat unless
un was forced to. But praise be, her'll get her dues now;
fegs, yes! unless old skinflint went and changed his will

without her knowin'."

"Oho!" said Cleek, with a strong rising inflection. "His
will was made in Miss Renfrew's favour, was it?

"

"Aye. That's why her come and put up with un and aU
his hardheartedness— denyin' her the pleasure o' ever
seein' her young man just because him and Master Harry
had been friend-s and playmates when t' pair of un was just
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boys in knickers and broad collars. There be a stone heart

for you."

"Rather. Now one more question: I think you said it

was Miss Renfrew who gave the alarm when the murder

was discovered, Mr. Nippers. How did she give it and to

whom?"
"Eh, now! to me and Mistress Armroyd, of course. Me

and her war sittin' in the kitchen havin' a bite o' supper .at

the time. Gorham, he wai there, too, in the beginnin'; but

un didn't stop, of course— 'twouldn't 'a' done for the pair

of us to be off duty together."

"Oh! is Gorham a constable, then?"

"Aye— under constable: second to me. Got un ap-

pointed six months ago. Him had just gone a bit of a time

when Miss Renfrew come rushin' in and shrieked out about

the murder; but he heard the rumpus and came poundin'

back, of course. I dunno what I'd 'a' done if un hadn't, for

Miss Renfrew her went from one faintin' fit to another —
'twas just orful. Gorham helped Ah tc carry her up to the

sittin'-room, wheer Mistress Armroyd burnt feathers imder

her nose, and when we'd got her round a bit we all three

went outside and round to the laboratory. That's when we

first see the prints of the animal's feet. Mistress Armroyd

spitd 'em first— all over the flower bed just under tie

laboratory window."

"Oho! then that is what you meant when you alluded to

an 'animal' when you pounced down upon us, was it? I

see. One word more: what kind of an animal was it? Or

couldn't you tell from the marks?
"

"No, sir, I couldn't— nobody could unless it might be

Sir Ralph Droger. He'll be like to, if anybody. Keeps all

sorts of animals and birds and things in great cages in

Droger Park, does Sir Ralph. One thing I can swear to,

though, sir: they wam't like the footprints of any animal

as I ever see. Theer be ^jicture o' St. Jarge and the Dragon
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on the walls o' Town Hall at Birchampton, Mr. Head-

land, sir, and them footprints is more like the paws of that

dragon than anything else I can call to mind. Scaly and

clawed they is — like the thing as made 'em was part bird

and part beast— and they're a good twelve inches long,

every one of 'em."
"Hum-m-m ! That's extraordinary. Deeply imprinted,

are they?"

"Lummy! yes, sir. The animal as made 'em must have

weighed ten or twelve li ^ne at least. Soon as I see them,

sir, I knowed I had my work c it out, so I left Gorham in

charge of the house, rattled up these two men and Mr. Simp-

kins, here— which all three is employed at Droger Park,

sir— and set out hot foot to look for gypsies."

"Why?"
" 'Cause Mistress Armroyd she says as she see a gypsy

lurkin' round the place just before dark, sir; and he had a

queer thing like a bear's muzzle in his hand."

"Ah, I see!" said Cleek; and gave one of his odd smiles

as he turned round and looked at the superintendent. "All

ready, Mr. Narkom? Good ! Let us go over to the Round
House and investigate this interesting case. Dollops, stop

where you are and look after the caravan. If we are away

more Uian a couple of hours, tumble into bed and go to

sleep. We may be a short time or we may be a long one.

In ^airs like this one never knows."

"Any ideas, old chap?" queried Narkom in a whisper as

they forged along together in the wake of Nippers and bis

three companions.

"Yes— a great many," answered Cleek. '' I am particu-

larly aiudous, Mr. Narkom, to have a look at those foot-

prints and an interview with Miss Renfrew. I want to

meet that young lady very much mdeed."



CHAPTER Vm
'TpWENTY minutes later his desires in that respect were
A granted; and, having been introduced] by Mr. Nip-

pers to the little gathering in the sitting-room of the house of

disaster as "a friend of mine from Scotland Yard, miss,"
he foimd himself in the presence of one of those meek-faced,
dove-eyed, "mousy" little bodies who seem bom to be "pa-
tient Griseldas"; and in looking at her he was minded of the

description of "Lady Jane" in the poem:

"Her pulse was slow, milk white her skin—
She had not blood enough to sin."

Years of repression had told upon her, and she looked
older than she really was — so old and so dragged out, in
fact, that Mrs. Armroyd, the cook, appeared youthful and
attractive in contrast. Indeed, it was no wonder that Mr.
Ephraim Nippers had been attracted by that good soul;

for, although her hair was streaked with gray, and her figure

was of the "sack of flour" order, and her eyes were assisted

in their offices by a pair of steel-bowed spectacles, her face
was still youthful in contour, and Mr. Narkom, looking at
her, concluded that at twenty-four or tweiity-five she must
have been a remarkably pretty and remarLably fascinating
woman. What Cleek's thoughts were upon that subject
it is impossible to record; for he merely gave her one look on
coming into the room, and then took no further notice of her
whatsoever.

"Indeed, Mr. Headland, I am glad— I am very, very
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glad— that fortune has sent you into this neighbourhood

at this terrible time," said Miss Renfrew when Cleek was
introduced. " I do not wish to say anything disparaging of

Mr. Nippers, but you can see for yourself how unfitted such

men as he and his assistant are to handle an affair of this

importance. Indeed, I cannot rid my mind of the thought

that if more competent police were on duty here the murder

would not have happened. In short, tJiat the assassin,

whoever he may be, counted upon the blunderingmethods of

these men as his passport to safety."

"My own thought precisely," said Cleek. "Mr. Nip-

pers has given me a brief outline of the affair— would you
mind giving me the full details, Miss Renfrew? At what
hour did Mr. Nosworth go into his laboratory? Or don't

you know, exactly?"

"Yes, I know to the fraction of a moment, Mr. Headland.

I was looking at my watch at the time. It was exactly

eight minutes past seven. We had been going over the

monthly accounts together, when he suddenly got up, and
without a word walked through that door over there. It

leads to a covered passage connecting the house proper with

the laboratory. That, as you may have heard, is a cir-

cular building with a castellated top. It was built wholly

and solely for the carrying on of his experiments. There

is but one floor and one window — a very small one about

six feet from the ground , and on the side of the Round House
which looks away from this building. Nothing but the

door to that is on this side, light being supplied to the in-

terior by a roof made entirely of heavy corrugated glass."

"I see. Then the place is like a huge tube."

"Exactly— and lined entirely with chilled steel. Such

few wooden appliances as are necessary for the equipment

of the place are thickly coated with asbestos. I made no

comment when my uncle rose and walked in there without

a word. I never did. For the past six or seven months
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he had been absorbed in working out the details of a new
invention; and I had become used to his jumping up like

that and leaving me. We never have supper in this house
— my uncle always called it a useless extravagance. In-

stead, we defer tea until six o'clock and make that the final

meal of the day. It was exactly five minutes to seven when
I finished my accounts, and as I had had a hard day of it,

I decided to go to bed early, after having first taken a walk
as far as the old bridge where I hoped that somebody would
be waiting for me."

"I know," said Cleek, gently. "I have heard the story.

It would be Mr. Charles Drummond, would it not? "

"Yes. He was not there, however. Something must
have prevented his coming."

"Hum-m-m! Goon, please."

"Before leaving the house, it occurred to me that I ought
to look into the laboratory and see if there was anythingmy
uncle would be likely to need for the night, as I intended to

go straightway to bed on my return. I did so. He was
sitting at his desk, immediately under the one window of

which I have spoken, and with his back to me, when I looked

in. He answered my inquiry with a curt ' No — nothing.

Get out and don't worry me !

' I immediately shut the door

and left him, returning here by way of the covered passage

and going upstairs to make some necessary changes in my
dress for the walk to the old bridge. When I came down,
ready for my journey, I looked at the clock on the mantel
over there. It was exactly seventeen minut'""- to eight

o'clock. I had been a little longer in dressing than I had
anticipated being; so, in order to save time in getting to the

trysting place, I concluded to make a short cut by going

out of the rear door and crossing diagonally through our

grounds instead of going by the public highway as usual.

I had scarcely more than crossed the threshold when I ran

plump into Constable Gorham. As he is rather a favourite
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with good Mrs. Aimroyd here, I fancied that he had been

paying her a visit, and was just coming away from the

kitchen. Instead, he rather startled me by stating that he

had seen something which he thought best to come round

and investigate. In short, that, as he was patrolling the

highway, he had seen a man vault over the wall of our

grounds and, bending down, dart out of sight like a hare,

lie was almost positive that that man was Sir Ralph Drog^i

Of course that frightened me almost out of my wits."

"Why?"
"There was bad blood between my uncle and Sir Ralph

Droger— bitter, bad blood. As you perhaps know, my
uncle held this ground on a life lease from the Droger estate.

That is to say, so long as he lived or refused to vacate that

lease, no Droger could ou... him nor yet lift one spadeful

of earth from the property."

"Does Sir Ralph desire to do either?
"

"He desires to do both. Borings secretly made have

manifested the fact that both Bamsley thick-coal and iron

ore underlie the place. Sir Ralph wishes to tear down the

Round House and this building and to begin mining opera-

tions. My imcle, who has been offered the full value of

every stick and stone, has always obstinately refused to

budge one inch or to lessen the lease by one half hour. 'It

is for the term of my life,' he has always said, 'and for the

tenofmyUfel'llholditl'"

"Oho!" said Cleek; and then puckered up his lips as if

f.bout to whistle.

"Under such circumstances," went on Miss Renfrew,

"it was only natural that I should be horribly frightened,

and only too willing to act upon the constable's suggestion

that we at once look into the Round House and see if every-

thing was right with my uncle."

"Why should the constable suggest that?"

"Everybody in the neighbourhood knows of the bitter
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of course, it

Con-

ill feeling existing between the two men; so,

was only natural."

"Hum-m-ml Yes! Just so. Did you act

stable Gorham's suggestion, then?"

"Yes. I led the way in here and then up the covered

passage to the laboratory and opened the door. My uncle

was sitting exactly as he had been when I looked in before

— his back to me and his face to the window— but al-

though he did not turn, it was evident that he was ^noyed

by my disturbing him, for he growled angrily, 'Wuat the

devil are you coining in here and disturbing me like this

for, Jane? Get out and leave me alone.'

"

"Hum-m-m!" said Cleek, drawing down his brows and

pinching his chin. "Any mirrors in the Round House?"

"Mirrors? No, certainly not, Mr. Headland. Why?"
"Nothing— only that I was wondering, if as you say, he

never turned and you never spoke, how in the world he

knew that it really was you, that's all."

"Oh, I see what you mean," said Miss Renfrew, knot-

ting up her brows. "It does seem a little peculiar when

one looks at it in that way. I never thought of it before.

Neither can I explain it, Mr. Headland, any more than to

say that I suppose he took it for granted. And, as it hap-

pened, he was right. Besides, as you will remember, I had

intruded upon tiim only a short time before."

"Quite so," said Cleek. "That's what makes it appear

stranger than ever. Under the circumstances one might

have expected him to say not 'What are you coming in here

for,' but, 'What are you coming in for again.' Still, of

course, there's no accounting for little lapses like that. Go
on, please— what next?"

"Why, of course I immediately explainedwhat Constable

Gorham had said, and why I had looked in. To which he

replied, 'The man's an ass. Get ou*" Upon which I

dosed the door, and the constable and T wait away at once."
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" Constable there with you during it all, then?
"

"Yes, certainly— in the covered passage, just behind

me. He saw and heard everything; though, of course,

n -ither of us actually entered the laboratory itself. There

was really no necessity when we knew that my uncle was
safe and sound, you see."

"Quite so," agreed Cleek. "So you shut the door and

went away — and then what? "

"Constable Gorham went back to his beat, and I flew

as fast as I could to meet Mr. Dnmmiond. It b only a

short way to the old bridge at best, and by taking that short

cut through the grounds, I was there in less than ten minutes.

And by half-past eight I was back here in a greater state

of terror than before."

"And why? Were you so much alarmed that Mr. Drum-
mond did not keep the appointment?

"

"No. That did not worry me at all. He is often unable

to keep his appointments with me. He is filling the post of

private secretary to a large company promoter, and his time

is not his own. What terrified me was that, after waiting

a few minutes for him, I heard somebody running along the

road, and a few moments later Sir Ralph Droger flew by me
as if he were being pursued. Under ordinary circumstances

I should have thought that he was getting into training for

the autumn sports ( he is, you may know, very keen on

athletics, and holds the County Club's cup for running

and jumping), but when I remembered what Constable

Gorham had said, and saw that Sir Ralph was coming from

the direction of this house, all my wits flew; I got into a

sort of panic and almost collapsed with fright."

"And all because the man was coming from the direction

of this house? "

"Not that alone," she answered with a shudder. "I

have said that I should under ordinary circumstances have

thought he was merely training for Uie autumn sports—
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for, you see, he Traa in a running costume of white cotton

stuff and his legs were bare from the knee down— but as

he shot past me in the moonlight I caught sight of something

like a huge splash of blood on his clothes, and coupling that

with the rest I nearly went out of my senses. It wasn't

until long afterward I recollected that the badge of the

County Club is the winged foot of Mercury wrought in

briiliant scarlet embroidery. To me, just then, that thing

of red was blood— my uncle's blood— and I ran and ran

and ran until I got back here to the house and flew up the

covered passage and burst into the Round House. He was
sitting there still— just as he had been sitting before. But
he didn't call out to me this time; he didn't reprove me for

disturbing him; didn't make one single movement, utter

one single sound. And when I went to ''im I knew why.

He was dead— stone dead! The face and throat of him

were torn and rent as if some furious animal had mauled

him, and there were curious yellow stains upon his clothes.

That's all, Mr. Heaxlland. I don't know what I did nor

where I went from the moment I rushed shrieking from that

room imtil I came to my senses and foimd myself in this

one with dear, kind Mrs. Armroyd here bending over me and

doing all in her power to soothe and to comfort me."

"There, there, cherie, you shall not more distress your-

self. It is of a hardness too great for the poor mind to

bear," put in Mrs. Armroyd herseU at this, bending over

the sofa as she spoke and softly smoothing the girl's hair.

"It is better she should be at peace for a little, is it not,

monsieur?"

"Very much better, madame," replied Cleek, noting how
softly her hand fell, and how gracefully it moved over the

soft hair and across the white forehead. "No doubt the

major part of what still remains to be told, you ip. the good-

ness of your heart, will supply
"

"Of a certainty, monsieur, of a certainty."
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"— But for the present," continued Cleek, finishing the

interrupted sentence, "there still remains a question or

two which must be asked, and which only Miss Renfrew

herself can answer. As those are of a private and purely

personal nature,madame, would it be asldng toomuch "

He gave his shoulders an eloquent Frenchified shrug, looked

up at her after the manner of her own countrymen, and let

the rest of the sentence go by default.

"Madame" looked at him and gave her little hands an

airy and a graceful flirt.

"Of a certainty, monsieur," she said,witli charminggrace.

"Cela m'est egal," and walked iway with a step remarkably

light and remarkably graceful for one of such weight and

generous dimensions.

"Miss Renfrew," said Cleek, sinking his voice and look-

ing her straight in the eyes, as soon as Mrs. Armroyd had
left them, "Miss Renfrew, tell me something please: Have
you any suspicion regarding the identity or the purpose of

the person who murdered your uncle?
"

"Not in the slightest, Mr. Headland. Of course, in the

beginning, my thoughts flew at once to Sir Ralph Droger,

but I now see how absurd it is to think that such as he "

"I am not even hinting at Sir Ralph Droger," interposed

Cleek. "Two other people in the world have a 'motive'

quite as strong as any that might be assigned to him. You,

of course, feel every confidence in the honour and integrity

of Mr. Charles Drummond?"
"Mr. Headland!"

" Gently, gently, please! I merely wished to know if in

your heart you had any secret doubt; and your flaring up

like that has answered me. You see, one has to remember

that the late Mr. Nosworth is said to have made a will in

your favour. The statement is correct, b it not?
"

"To the best ofmy belief — yes."

" Filed it with his solicitors, did he?
"
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"That I can't say. I think not, however. He was al-

ways suffident unto himself, and had a rooted objection to

trusting anything of value to the care of any man living.

Even his most important documents— plans and formulas

of his various inventions, even the very lease of this prop-

erty— have always been kept in the desk in the labora-

tory."

"Hum-m-m!" said Cleek, and pinched his chin hard.

Then, after a moment. "One last question," he went on

suddenly. "What do you know. Miss Renfrew, of the

recent movements of Mr. Harry Nosworth — the son who

was kicked out?"

"Nothing, absolutely nothing!" she answered, with a

look of something akin to horror. "I know what you are

thinking of, but although he is as bad as man can be, it is

abominable to suppose that he would lift his hand against

his own father."

"Hum-m-m! Yes, of course! But still,it has beenknown

to happen; and, as you say, he was a bad lot. I ran foul

of the young gentleman once when No matter;^ it

doesn't signify. So you don't know anything about him,

eh?"
"Nothing, thank God. The last I did hear, he had gone

on the stage and taken up with some horrible creature, and

the pair of them were subsequently sent to prison for entic-

ing people to dreadful places and then drugging and robbing

them. But even that I heard from an outside source; for

my uncle never so much as mentioned him. No, I know

nothing of him— nothing at all. In fact, I've never seen

him since he was a boy. He never lived here, you know;

and until I came here, I knew next to nothing of my uncle

himself. We were poor and lived in a quite different town,

my mother and I. Uncle Septimus never came to see us

while my mother lived. He came for the first time when

she was dead and his son had gone away: and I was so poor
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and w fiiend'fss I was glad to accept the home he offered.

No, Mr. Heau^and, I kJaow nothing of Harry Nosworth.

I hope, for his own sake, he is dead."

Cle«Jc made no reply. He sat for a minute pinching his

chin and staring at the carpet, then he got up suddenly and

faced round in the direction of the little group at tb.; far

end of the room.

"That's all for the present," he said. "Mr. Narkom,

Mr. Nippers— get a light of some sort, please, and let's

go out and have a look at those footprints."



CHAPTER DC

T'E suggestion was acted upon immediately— even

Mis. Armroyd joining in the descent upon the port-

able lamps and filing out with the rest into the gloom and

loneliness of the grounds; and Miss Renfrew, finding that

she was likely to be left alone in this house of horrors, rose

quickly and hurried out with them.

One step beyond the threshold brought them within sight

of the famous Round House. Bulked against the pale silver

of the moonlit sky, there it stood— a grim, unlovely thing

of stone and steel with a trampled flower bed encircling the

base of it, and a man on guard — Constable Gorham.

"Lummy! I'd clean forgot html" exclaimed Mr. Nip-

pers as he caught sight of him. "And theer un be keepin'

guard, like I told un, out here in the grounds whiles weem

ben talkin' comfortable inside. 'E do be a chap for doin'

as heem tole, that Gorham —indeed, yes!"

Nobody replied to him. All were busily engaged in

following the leal of Scotland Yard, as represented by

Cleek and Superintendent Narkom, and bearing down on

that huge stone tube within whose circular walls a dead man

sat alone.

"Dreary post this. Constable," said C'eek, coming

abreast of the silent guard.

"Yes, sir, very. But dooty's dooty— and there you be!"

replied Gorham, touching his helmet with his finger; then,

as the light from the lamps fell full upon Cleek's face and

let him see that it was no face he had ever seen in this dis-

trict before, Ms eyes widened with a puzzled stare which

98
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never quite left them even when the entire group had passed

on and turned the curve of the Round House wal!.

And beyond that curve Cleek came to a sudden halt.

Heie, a curtainless window cut a square ol light in the wall's

dark face and struck a glare on the trunk and the boughs ofa

lime tree directly opposite, and under that window a tramp-

led flower bed lay, with curious marks deep sunk in the

soft, moist surface of it.

Cleek took the lamp from Mrs. Armroyd's hand, and,

bending, looked at them closely. Mr. Nippers had not

exaggerated when he said that they were all of twelve

inches in length. Nor was he Tar out when he declared that

they looked like the footprints of some creature that was

^art animal and part bird; for there thoy were, with three

huge clawlike projections in front and a solitary one behind,

and so Uke to the mark which a gigantic bird could have

made that one might have said such a creature had made

them, only that it was impossible for anything to fly that

was possessed of weight suflScient to drive those huge

footprints so deeply into the earth as they had been drivK.i,

by the mere walking of the Thing. Claws and Ae marks of

scales, Mr. Nippers had asserted; and claws and the marks

of scales the prints in the soft earth showed.

"La! la! the horror of them," exclaimed Mrs. Arm-

royd, putting up her little hands and averting her face. " It

could kill and kill andkiU — horses, oxen, anything — an

abominable creature likS'that! What do you figure it to

have been, monsieur?— souls of the saints, what?"

"Blest if I know," said Cleek. "Only, of course, it

couldn't possibly be anything human; so we may put the

idea of tac old chap having been killed by anything of his

kind out of our minds altogether. It is perfectly clear that

the creature, whatever it might be, got in through the win-

dow there (you see it is opgn) and killed him before he

could call out for help or strike a blow in his own defence."
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"Eh, but window's six foot up, Mr. Headland, sir,"

put in Nippers excitedly; "and howm a thing the weight o'

thatgoin' toflyin?"

"Didn't fly in, my friend," replied Cleek with an air of

lofty superiority. "Use your wits, man. Itjumped In —
from the tree there. Look here— see!" going to it and
tapping certain abrasions upon the trunk. "Here's where
it peeled off the bark in climbing up. Lord, man I why, it's

plain as the nose on your face. Ten to one we shall find

the same sort of footprints when we go into the laboratory

— damp ones, you know, from the moisture of the earth;

and to make sure, in case we do find 'em let's take the

length of the things and see. Got a tape measure with you?

No? Oh, well, lend me your handcuffs, if you've got a
pair with you, and we <;an manage a measurement with

those. Thanks very much. Now, then, let's see. One,

two, three, by Jupiter— three fingers longer than these

things, chain and all. That'll do. Now, then, let's go
ill and see about the others. Lead the way. Miss Renfrew,

if you will."

She would, and did. Leading the way back to the cov-

ered passage, she opened a door in the side of it— a door

designed to let the inventor out into the grounds without

going through the house, if he so desired — and conducted

them to the laboratory, leaving Constable Gorham to con-

tinu&his dreary sentry duty outside.

A^oy time the interior of that huge, stone-walled, steel-

lined tube must have been unlovely and depressing to all

but the man who laboured in it. But to-night, with that

man sitting dead in it, with his face to the open window, a

lamp beside him, and stiff hands resting on the pages of a

book that lay open on the desk's flat top, it was doubly so;

for, added to its other unpleasant qualities, there was now
a disagreeable odour and a curious, eye-smarting, throat-

roughening heaviness in the atmosphere which was like to
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nothing so much as the fumes thrown oS by burnt chemi-

cals.

Cleek gave one or two sniffs at the air as he entered,

glanced at Mr. Narkom, then walked straightway to the

desk and looked into the dead man's face. Under the

marks of the scratches and cuts upon it— marks which
would seem to carry out the idc* of an animal's attack—
the features were distorted and discoloured, and the hair

of beard and moustache was curiously crinkled and dis-

coloured.

Cleek stopped dead short as he saw that face, and his

swaggering, flippant, cocksure air of a minute before

dropped from him like a discarded mantle.

"Hullo! this doesn't look quite so promising for the ani-

mal theory as it did!" he flung out sharply. "This man
has been shot— shot with a shell filled with his own
soundless and aimihilating devil's invention, lithamite—
and bomb throwing is not a trick of beasts of a lower order

than the animal tribe! Look here, Mr. Narkom— see!

The lock of the desk has been broken. Shut the d'>or

there, Nippers. Let nobody leave the room. There has

been murder and robbery here; and the thing that climbed

that tree was not an animal nor yet a bird. It was a cut-

throat and a thief!"

Naturally enough, this statement produced something

in the nature of a panic; Miss Renfrew, indeed, app«|uing

to be on the verge of fainting, and it is not at all unlikely

that she would have slipped to the floor but for the close

proximity of Mrs. Armroyd.
"That's right, madame. Get a chair; put her into it.

She will need all her strength presently, I promise you.

Wait a bit! Better have a doctor, I fancy, and an inquiry

into the whereabouts of Mr. Charles Drummond. Mr.
Narkom, cut out, will you, and wire this message to that

young man's employer."
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Pens and papers were on the dead man's desk. Cleek

bent over, scratched off some hurried lines, and passed

them to the superintendent.

"Sharp's the word, please; we've got ugly business on
hand and we must know about that Drummond chap with-

out delay. Miss Renfrew has not been telling the truth to-

night! Look at this man. Rigor mortis pronounced.

Feel him— muscles like iron, flesh like ice! She says that

he spoke to her at a quarter to eighi o'clock. / tell you
that at a quarter to eight this man had been dead upward
of an hour!"

"Good God! "exclaimed Mr. Narkom; but his cry was cut

into by a wilder one from Miss Renfrew.

"Oh, no! Oh, no!" she protested, starting up from her

seat, only to drop back into it, strengthless, shaking, ghastly

pale. "It could not be— it could not. I have told the

truth— nothing but the truth. He did speak to me at a

quarter to eight— he did, he did ! Constable Gorham was
there— he heard him; he will tell you the same."

" Yes, yes, I know you said so, but— will he? He looks

a sturdy, straightgoing, honest sort of chap who couldn't be

coaxed or bribed into backing up a he ; so send him in as you
go out, Mr. Narkom; we'll see what he has to say."

What he had to say when he came in a few moments
later was what Miss Renfrew had declared— an exact

corroboration of her statement. He had seen a man whom
he fancied was Sir Ralph Droger run out of the grounds,

and he had suggested to Miss Renfrew that they had bet-

ter look into the Round House and see if all was right with

Mr. Nosworth. They had looked in as she had said; and
Mr. Nosworth had called out and asked her what the devil

she was coming in and disturbing him for, and it was a

quarter to eight o'clock exactly.

"Sure about that, are you?" questioned Cleek.

" Yes, sir, sure as that I'm telling you so this minute."
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"How do you fix the exact time?
"

"As we came out of the covered passage Miss Renfrew
looked at her wrist-watch and says, impatient like, "There,
I've lost another two minutes and am that much later for

nothing. See! It's a quarter to eight. Good night."
Then she cut off over the grounds and leaves me."
"La! la!" exclaimed Mrs. Armroyd approvingly.

"There's the brave heart, to come to mademoiselle's rescue
so gallantly. But, yes, I make you the cake of plums for

that, mon cher. Monsieur of the yard of Scotland, he can
no more torture the poor stricken child after that—not he."
But Cleek appeared to be less easy to convince that she

had hoped, for he pursued the subject still; questioning Gor-
ham to needless length it seemed; trying his best to trip

him up, to shake his statement, but always failing; and,
indeed, going over the same ground to such length that one
might have thought he was endeavouring to gain time.

If he was, he certainly succeeded; for it was quite fifteen

minutes later when Mr. Narkom returned to the Ro'-nd
House, and he was at it still. Indeed, he did not conclude
to give it up as a bad job until the superintendent came.
"Get it off all right, did you, Mr. Narkom?" he asked,

glancing round as he heard him enter.

"Quite all right, old chap. Right as rain— in every
particular."

"Thanks very much. I'm having rather a diflScult task
of it, for our friend the constable here corroborates Miss
Renfrew's statement to the hair; and yet I am absolutely

positive that there is a mistake."

"There is no mistake — no, not one ! The wicked one to

say it still!"

"Oh, that's all very well, madame, but I know what I

know; and when you tell me that a dead man can ask ques-
tions—Pah! The fact of the matter is the constable

merely fancies he heard Mr. Nosworth speak. That's
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where the mistake comes in. Now, look here! I once knew
of an exactly similar case and I'll tell you just how it hapt-

pened. Let us suppose" — strolling leisurely forward—
"let us suppose that this space here is the covered passage,

and you, madame— step here a moment, please. Thanks
very much— and you are Miss Renfrew, and Gorham here

is himself, and standing beside her as he did then."

"Wasn't beside her, sir — at least not just exactly. A
bit behind her— like tiiis."

"Oh, very well, then, that will do. Now, then. Here's
the passage and here are you, and I'll just show you how a
mistake could occur, and how it did occur, under precisely

similar circumstances. Once upon a time when I was in

Paris "

"In Paris, monsieur?"

"Yes, madame— this little thing I'm going to tell you
about happened there. You may or may not have heard
that a certain Frenchy dramatist wrote a play called Chan-
ticler— or maybe you never heard of it? Didn't, eh?

Well, it's a play where all the characters are barnyard
creatures— dogs, poultry, birds and the like— and the

odd fency of men and women dressing up like fowls took

such a hold on the public that before long there were Chan-
ticler dances and Chanticler parties in all the houses, and
Chanticler 'turns' on at all the music ualls, until wherever
one went for an evening's amusement one was pretty sure

to see someboGy or another dressed up like a cock or a hen,

and running the thing to death. But that's another story,

and we'll pass over it. Now, it just so happened that one
night— when the craze for the thing was dying out and
barnyard dresses could be bought for a song— I strolled

into a little fomth-rate cafe at Montmarte and there saw
the only Chanticler dancer that I ever thought was worth
a sou. She was a pretty, dainty little thing— light as a
feather and graceful as a fairy. Alone, I think she might
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have made her mark; but she was one of what in music-

halldom they call 'a team.' Her partner was a man —
bad dancer, an indifferent singer, but a really passable ven-

triloquist."

"A ventriloquist, monsieur — er— er!"
" Cleek, madame— name's Cleek, if you don't mind."

"Cleek! Oh, Lummy!" blurted out Mr. Nippers. But
neither "madame" nor ConstaLle Gorham said anything.

They merely swimg round and made a sudden bolt; and
Cleek, making a bolt, too, pounced down on them like a

leaping cat, and the sharp click-click of the handcuffs he

had borrowed from Mr. Nippers told just when he linked

their two wrists together.

"Game's up, Madame Fifine, otherwise Madame Nos-
worth, the worthless wife of a worthless husband!" he

rapped out sharply. "Game's up, Mr. Henry Nosworth,

bandit, pickpocket, rnd murderer! There's a hot corner in

hell waiting for the brute-beast that could kill hisown father,

and would, for the simple sake of money. Get at him,

quick, Mr. Naikom. He's got one free hand! Nip the

pap>er out of his pocke* before the brute destroys it! Played,

sir, played ! Buck up, Miss Renfrew, buck up, little girl—
you'll gst your 'Boy' and you'll get Mr. Septimus Nos-

worth's promised fortune after all! 'God's in his heaven,

and all's right with the world.'

"



CHAPTER X

"Y^S, a very, very clever scheme indeed, Miss Renfrew,"
••• agreed Cleek. "Laid with great cunning and carried

out with extreme carefulness— as witness the man's com-
ing here and getting appointed constable and biding his

time, and the woman serving as cook for six months to get
the entree to the house and to be ready to assist when the
time of action came round. I don't think I had the least

inkling of the truth imtil I entered this house and saw that
woman. She had done her best to pad herself to an un-
wieldy size and to blanch portions of her hair, but she
couldn't quite make her face appear old without betraying
the fact that it was painted— and hers is one of those p^-

ciiliarly pretty faces that one never forgets when one has
ever seen it. I knew her the instant I entered the house;
and, remembering the Chanticler dress with its fowl's-foot

boots, I guessed at once what those marks would prove to

be when I came to investigate them. She must have
stamped on the ground with all her might, to sink the marks
in so deeply— but she meant to make sure of the claws and
the exaggerated scales on the toes leaving their imprint.

I was certain we should find that dress and those boots
among her effects; and — Mr. Narkom did. What I wrote
on that pretended telegram was for him to slip away nto the
house proper and search every trunk and cupboard for them.
Pardon? No, I don't think they really had any idea of

incriminating Sir Ralph Droger. That thought came into

the fellow's mind when you stepped out and caught him
stealing away after the murder had been committed. No

lot
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doubt he, like you, had seen Sir Ralph practising for the
sports, and he simply made capital of it. Ihe main idea
was to kill his father and to destro the -will; and of course,
when it became apparent that the old gentleman had died
mtestate, even a discarded son must inherit. Where he
made his blunder, however, was in his haste to practise his
ventriloquial accomplishment to prevent your going into
the Round House and discovering that his father was al-
ready dead. He ought to have waited until you had spo-
ken, so thatit would appear natural for the old man to know,
without turning, who it was that had opened the door!
That i^ what put me on the track of him. Until that mo-
ment I hadn't the slightest suspicion where he was nor
under what guise he was hiding. Of course I had a vague
suspicion, even before I came and saw her, that 'the cook'
was in it. Her readiness in inventing a fictitious gypsy
with a bear's muzzle, coupled with what Nippers had told
me of the animal marks she had pointed out, looked a bit
fishy; but until I actually met her nothing really tangible
began to take shape in my thoughts. That's all, I think.
And now, good-night and good luck to you, Miss Renfrew.
The riddle is solved; and Mr. Narkom and I must be getting
back to the wilderness and to our ground-floor beds in the
hotel of the beautiful stars!"

Here, as if some spirit of nervous unrest had suddenly
beset him, he turned round on his heel, motioned the super-
intendent to foUow, and brushing by the awed and staring
Mr. Ephraim Nippers, whisked open the door and passed
bnskly out into the hush and darkness of the night.
The footpath which led through the grounds to the gate

and thence to the long lonely way back to Dollops and the
caravan lay before him. He swung into it with a curious
sort of energy and forged away from the house at such speed
that Narkom's short, fat legs were hard put to it to catch
up with him before he came to the path's end.
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"My dear chap, are you going into training for a match

with that Sir Ralph What's-his-name of whom Miss Ren-

frew spoke?" he wheezed when he finally overtook him.

"You long, lean beggars are the very old boy for covering

the ground. But wait tmtil you get to be my age, by
James!"

"Perhaps I shan't. Perhaps they won't let me!" threw

back Cleek, in a voice ctiriously blurred, as if he spoke with

his teeth hard shut. "Donkeys do die, you know — that

little bit of tommyrot about the absence of their dead bodies

to the contrary."

"Meaning what, old chap?

"

"That I've been as big an ass as any of the thistle-eating

kind that ever walked. Gad! such an indiscretion! Such

an example of pure brainlessness! And the worst of it is

that it's all due to my own wretched vanity— my own
miserable weakness for the theatrical and the spectacular!

It came to me suddenly— while I was standing there ex-

plaining things to Miss Renfrew— and I could have .eked

myself for my foUy."

"Folly? WhatfoUy?"
" 'What folly?' What? Good heavens, man, use your

wits! Isn't it enough for me to be a blockhead without you
entering the lists along with me?" said Cleek, irritably.

"Or, no! Forgive that, dear friend. My nerves were

speaking, not my heart. But in moments like this— when
we had built a safe bridge, and my own stupidity has hacked

it down— Faugh! I tell you I could kick myself.

Didn't you hear? Didn't you see?
"

"I saw that for some special reason you were suddenly

obsessed with a desire to get out of the house in the midst

of your talking with Miss Renfrew, if that's what you refer

to— is it?"

"Not altogether. It's part of .'t, however. But not the

worst part, unfortunately. It was at that moment thea the
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recollection of my indiscretion came to me and I realized
what a dolt I had been— how completely I had destroyed
our splendid security, wrecked what little still remains of
this glorious holiday— when I couldn't let 'George Head-
land' have the centre of the stage, but needs must come
in like the hero of a melodrama and announce myself as
Cleek. To Nosworth and his wife! To Nippers! To all

that gaping crowd ! You remember that incident, surely?
"

"Yes. Of course I do. But what Oi' it?"
"What of it? Man alive, with a chap like that Nippers,

how long do you suppose it will remain a secret that Cleek
is in Yorkshire? In the West Riding of it? In this par-
ticular locality? Travelling about with Mr. Maverick
Narkom in a caravan— a caravan that can't cover five
miles of country in the time a train or a motor car is able
to get over fifty!"

"Good lud! I never thought of that. But wait a bit.
There's a way to overcome that diflSculty, of course. Stop
here a minute or two and I'll run back and pledge that Nip-
pers fool to keep his mouth shut about it. He'll give me
his promise, 7 know."
"To be sure he will. But hoir long do you suppose he

will keep it? How long do ycu suppose that an empty-
headed, gabbling old fool like that fellow will refrain from
increasing his own importance in the neighbourhood by
swaggering about and boasting of his intimacy with the
powers at Scotland Yard and— the rest of it? And even
if he shouldn't, what about the others? Th' gathering of
rustics that heard what he heard? The gamekeepers from
the Droger estate? The Nosworths, as well as they? Can
their mouths, too, be shut? They will not love me for
this night's business, be sure. Then, too, they have lived
in Paris. The woman is French by birth. Of Montmartre— of the Apache class, the Apache kind— and she will
know of the ' Cracksman,' be assured. So will her husband.
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And they won't take their medicine lying down, believe me.

An accused man has the right to communicate with coun-

sel, remember; and a wire up to London will cost less than

a shilling. So, as between Margot's crew and our friend

Count Waldemar— la, lal There you are."

Mr. Narkom screwed up his face and said something

under his breath. He could not but follow this line of rea-

soning when the thing was put before him so plainly.

"And we had been so free from all worry over the beggars

up to this!" he said, savagely. "But to get a hint— to

pick up the scent— out here — in a wild bit of country like

thisl Cinnamon, it makes me sweat! What do you pro-

pose to do?"

"The only thing that's left us to do," gave back Cleek.

" Get out of it as quickly as possible and draw a red herring

over the scent. Li other words, put back to DoUops, aban-

don the caravan, make our way to some place where it is

possible to telephone for the chap we hired it from to send

out and get it; then, to make tracks for home."
'
' Yes, but why bother about telephoning, old chap? Why

can't we drop in ourselves and tell the man when we get

back to Sheffield on our way to London? "

" Because we are not going back to Sheffield, my friend —
not going in for anything so silly as twice travelling over

the same ground, if it's all the same to you," replied Cleek,

as he swung oS from the highway on to the dark, stiU moor
and struck out for the place where they had left Dollops

and the caravan. "At best, we can't be more than thirty

miles from the boundary line of Cumberland. A night's

walking will ccer that. There we can rest a while—
at some little out-of-the-way hostelry— then take a train

over the Scottish border and make for Dumfries. From
that point on, the game is easy. There are six trains a

day leaving for St. Pancras and eight for Euston. We can

choose which we like, and a seven hours' ride will land us in



•The only thing that's left us to do," gave back Cleek . , . -draw a
red heiTing over the scent. Put back to Dollops, abandon the caravan."

Dollops
. knt Cleek busy every minute for the next twenty-

four h' .is wringing out flannels in hot water
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IZ^^.f^'"'*^^"^ "'"^ '^'^^^^ on our tracks' orcra^ the route by which we came out of it"By Jamesl what a ripping idea," said Mr Narkom an.
provingty. "Come along then, old chap - k^T^rba^o the boy and be about it as soon as pLible " xJen he

Cleek, struck out over the moor at so brisk a dog trot thathis short, fat legs seemed fairly to twinkle



CHAPTER XI

"DY THE side of the little chattering stream that flowed
'-' through the bit of woodland where Mr. Nippers and
his associates had come upon them, they found Dollops,
with his legs drawn up, his arms folded across his knees and
his forehead resting upon them, sleeping serenely over the
embers of a burnt-out fire. He was still "making music,"
but of a kind which needed no assistance from a mouth
harmonica to produce it.

They awoke him and told him of the sudden change in
the programme and of the need for haste in carrying it out.

"Oh, so help me! Them Apaches, eh? And that foreign
josser, Count What's-his-name, too? " said he, rubbing his
eyes and blinking sleepily. "Right you are, guv'ner!
Gimme two seconds to get the cobwebs out of my thinking-
box and I'm ready to face marching orders as soon as you
like. Myhat! though, but this M a startler. I can under-
stand wot them Apache johnnies has got against you, sir,

of course; but wot that Mauravanian biscuit is getting after

you for beats me. Wot did you ever do to the blighter,

guv'ner? Trip him up in some httle bit of crooked busi-
ness, sir, and 'did him down,' as the Mericans say?"
"Something like that," returned Cleek. "Don't waste

time in talking. Simply get together such things as we
shall need and let us be off about our business as soon as
possible."

Dollops obeyed instructions upon both points — obeyed
them, indeed, with such alacrity that he shut up like an
oyster forthwith, dived into the caravan and bounced out
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again, and within five mJuu,. 5 o,' the time he had been told
of the necessity for stc.dns, had st;rted, and was forging
away with the others . . ev the dar! , stiU moor and facing
cheerUy the prospect of :. iVr.3 miie walk to Cumberland-
slure.

All through the night they pressed onward thus — the
two men walking shoulder to shoulder and the boy at their
heels - over vast stretches of moorland where bracken and
grass hung heavy and glittering under their weight of dew-
down the craggy sides of steep gullies where the spring
freshets had quickened mere trickles into noisy water-
splashes that spewed over the rocks, to fall into chuckling
froth-filled pools below; along twisting paths; through the
dark, sull woodland stretches, and thence out upon the wUd
wet moor again, with the wind in their faces and the sky aU
a-pnckle with steadily dimming stars. And by and by the
mist-wrapped moon dropped down out of sight, the worn-
out mght dwindled and died, and steadily brightening Glory
went blushing up the east to flower the pathway for the
footfalls of the Morning.
But as yet the farthermost outposts of Cumberiand were

nules beyond the range of vision, so that the long tramp
was by no means ended, and, feeling the necessity for cover-mg as much ground as possible while the worid at large was
sUll in what DoUops was wont to allude to as " the arms of
Mujphy s house," the Uttle party continued to press on-
ward persistently.

By four o'clock they were again off the moors and in the
depths of craggy gorges; by five they were on the borders of
a deep, still tarn, and had caUed a halt to light a fire and get
things out of the bag which Dollops carried - things to eat
and to drink and to wear - and were enjoying a plunge in
the ice-cold water the while the coffee was boiUng; and bysu — gorged with food and soothed by tobacco— they
were lying sprawled out -n the fragrant earth and blinking
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drowsily while their boots were drying before the fire. And
after that there was a long hiatus until Cleek's voice rapped
out saying sharply, " Well, I'll be dashed ! Rouse up there,

you lazy beggars. Do you know that it's half-past twelve
and we've been sleeping for hours? "

They knew it then, be assured, and were up and on their

way again with as little delay as possible. Rested and re-

freshed, they made such good time that two o'clock found
them in the Morcam Abbey district, just over the borders
of Cumberland, and, with appetites sharpened for luncheon,
bearing down on a quaint little hostlery whose signboard
announced it as the Rose and Thistle.

"Well, there's hospitality if you like," said Cleek, as, at
their approach, a cheery-faced landlady bobbed up at an
open window and, seeing them, bobbed away again and ran
round to welcome them with smilep and curtseys delivered
from the arch of a vine-bowered door.

"Welcome, gentlemen, welcome," beamed she as they
came up and joined her. "But however in the world did
you manage to get over here so soon?— the train not being
due at Shepperton Old Cross until five-and-twenty past one,
and that a good mile and a quarter away as the crow flies.

However, better too early than too late — Major Norcross
and Lady Mary being already here and most anxious to
meet you."

As it happened that neither Cleek nor Mr. Narkom had
any personal acquaintance with the lady and gentleman
mentioned, it was so clearly a case of mistaken identity
that the superintendent had it on the tip of his tongue to
announce the fact, when there clashed out the sound of a
door opening and shutting rapidly, a clatter of hasty foot-
steps along the passage, and presently there came into view
the figure of a bluff, hearty, florid-faced man of about five-

and-forty, who thrust the landlady aside and threw a meta-
phorical bombshell by esclaiming excitedly:
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"My dear sir, I never was so delighted. Talk about

English slowness. Why, this is prompt enough tc satisfy
a Yankee. I never dispatched my letter to you until late
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Narkom, and — by the way,
which is Mr. Narkom, and which that amazing Mr. Cleek?
Or, never mind— perhaps that clever Johnnie will be com-
ing later; you can tell me all about that afterward. For
the present, come along. Let's not keep Lady Mary wait-
ing— she's anxious. This way, please."

Here — as Mr. Narkom had lost no time in acknowledg-
ing his identity, it being clear that no mistake had been made
after all — here he caught the superintendent by the arm,
whisked him down the passage, and throwing open the door
at the end of it, announced excitedly, "All right, Mary. The
Yard's answered— the big reward's caught 'em, as I knew
it would — and here's Narkom. That chap Cleek will
come by a later train, no doubt."
The response to this came from an unexpected quarter.

Of a sudden the man he had left standing at the outer door,
under the impression that he was in no way connected with
the superintendent, but merely a gentleman who had reached
the inn at the same time, came down the passage io the
open door, brushed past him into the room, and announced
gravely, "Permit me to correct an error, please. Major.
The 'man Cleek ' is not coming later— he is here, and very
much at your and Lady Mary Norcross' service, believe
me. I have long known the name of Major Seton Norcross
as one which stands high in the racing world— as that,
indeed, of the gentleman who owns the finest stud in the
kingdom and whose filly. Highland Lassie, is first favourite
for the forthcoming Derby— and I now have the honour
of meeting the gentleman himself, it seems."
The effect of this was somewhat disconcerting. For, as

he concluded it, he put out his hand and rested it upon Mr.
Narkom's shoulder, whereat Lady Mary half rose from her
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seat, only to sit down again suddenly and look round at
her liege lord with uplifted eyebrows and lips slightly parted.
Afterward she declared of the two men standing side by side
in that familiar manner: "One reminded me of an actor
trying to play the part of a person of distinction, and the
other of a person of distinction trying to play the part of an
ordinary actor and not quite able to iieep what he really
was from showing through the veneer of what he was trvine
to be." •' ^

The major, however, was too blunt to bottle up his senti-
ments at any time, and being completely bowled over in the
present instance put them into bluff, outspoken, character-
istic words.

"Oh, gum games!" he blurted out. "If you reaUy are
Cleek "

"I really am. Mr. Narkom will stand sponsor for that."
"But, good lud, man! Oh, look here, you know, this is

all tommyrot! What under God's heaven has brought a
chap like you down to this sort of thing?

"

"Opinions differ upon that score. Major," said Cleek
quietiy. " So far from being ' brought down,' it is my good
friend, Mr. Narkom here, who has brought me up to it —
and made me his debtor for life."

"Debtor nothing! Don't talk rubbish. As if it were
possible for a gentleman not to recognize a gentleman!"

"It would not be so easy, I fear, if he were a good actor —
and you have just done me the compliment of indirectly
telling me that I must be one. It is very nice of you but—
may we not let it go at that? I fancy from what I hear
that I, too, shall soon be in the position to pay compliments,
Major. I hear on every side that Highland Lassie is sure
to carry off the Derby— in fact that, unle.ss a miracle oc-
curs, there'll be no horse 'in it' but her."
Here both the major and his wife grew visibly exdted.
" Gad, sir

!

" exclaimed he, in a voice of deep despair, "I'm
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afraid you will have to amend that statement so that it may
read, 'unless a miracle occurs there will be ecery horse in it

but her' — every blessed one from Dawson-Blake's tar-
antula, the second favourite, down to the last 'also ran' of
the lot."

"Good heavens! The filly hasn't 'gone wrong' sud-
denly, has she?"

"She's done more than 'gone wrong'— she's govs alto-

gether/ Some beastly, low-lived cur of a horse thief broke
into the stables the night before last and stole her— stole
her, sir, body and bones— and there's not so much as a
hoofprint to tell what became of her."

"Well, I'm blest!"

"Are you? B'gad, then, you're about the only one who
knows about it that is! For as if that wasn't bad enough,
I've not only lost the best filly in England but the best
trainer as well: and the brute that carried off the one got
at the other at the same time, dash him !

"

"What do you mean by ' got at ' the trainer, Major? Did
the man take a bribe and 'sell ' you that way? "

_ " What, Tom Farrow? Never in God's world ! Not that
kind of a chap, by George! The man that offered Tom
Farrow a bribe would spend the re:t of the week in bed—
gad, yes! A more faithful chap never drew the breath of
Ufe. God only knows when or how the thing happened,
but Farrow was found or. the moor yesterday morning —
quite unconscious and at death's door. He had been blud-
geoned in the most brutal manner in: .finable. Not only
was his right arm broken, but his skull was all but crushed
in. There was concussion of the brain, of course. Poor
fellow, he can't speak a word, and the chances are that he
never will be able to do so again."

"Bad business, that," declared Cleek, looking grave.
"Any idea of who may possibly have been the assailant?
Local police picked up anything in the nature of a clue?"

!^'!.i

MP^ MHV*S
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"The local police know nothing whatsoever about it. I

have not reported the case to them."
"Not reported H'm! rather unusual course, that,

to pursue, isn't it? When a man has hi= place broken into,
a valuable horse stolen, and his trainer all but murdered
one would naturally suppose that his first act would be to
set the machinery of the law in motion without an instant's
delay. That is, unless H'm! Yes! Just so."
"What is 'just so'? " inquired the major eagerly. "You

seem to have hi; upon some sort of an idea right at the startMmd telling me what it is?
"

" Certainly not. I could imagine that when a man keeps
alpnt about such a thing at such a time there is a possibility
tiiat he has a faint idea ofwho the criminalmav be and that
he has exceUent reasons for not wishing the world at lar' -

to share that idea. In other words, that he would sooner
lose the value of the animal fifty times over than have the
crime brought home to the person he suspects."



CHAPTER XII

T ADY MARY made a faint moaning sound. The-' major's face was a study.
"I don't know whether you are a wizard or not, Mr.

Cleek, he said, after a moment; "but you have certainly
lut upon the facts of the matter. It is for that very reason
that I have refrained from making the affair public It
IS bad enough that Lady Mary and I should have our
suspiaons regarding the identity of the— er— person
impUcated without letting others share them. There's
Dawson-Blake for one. If he knew, he'd move heaven and
earth to ruin him."

"Dawson-Blake?" repeated Cleek. "Pardon, but will
that be the particular Sir Gregory Dawson-Blake the nul-
lionaire brewer who achieved a knighthood in the last
Honours List' and whose horse, Tarantula, is second fav-
ounte for the coming Derby? "

" Yes, the very man. He is ahnost what you might call a
neighbour of ours, Mr. Cleek. His place, Castle Claver-
dale, IS just over the border line of Northumberland and
about five miles distant from Korean Abbey. His stables
are, if anything, superior to my own; and we both use the
intervening moorland as a training ground. Also, it was
Dawson-Blake s daughter that Lieutenant Chadwick played
fast and loose with. Jilted her, you know -threw her
over at the eleventh hour and married a chorus giri who
had nothmg to bless herselfwith but a pretty face and a long
toe of lodgmg-house ancestry. . Not that Miss Dawson-
Blake lost anything by getting rid of such a man before

iig
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she committed the folly of tying herself to him for life, but

her father never forgave Lieutenant Chadwick and would

spend a million for the satisfaction of putting him behind

bars."

"I see. And this Lieutenant Chadwick is— whom may
I ask?"

"The only son of my elder and only sister, Mr. Cleek,"

supplied Lady Mary with a faint blush. "She committed

the folly of marrying hermusic masterwhen I was but a little

girl, and my father died without ever looking at her again.

Subsequently, her husband deserted her and went— she

never learnt where, to the day of her death. While she

lived, however, both my brother, Lord Chevelmere, and I

saw that she never wanted for anything. We also supplied

the means to put her son through Sandhurst after we had

put him through college, and hoped that he would repay us

by achieving honour and distinction. It was a vain hope.

He achieved nothing but disgrace. Shortly after his de-

plorable marriage with the theatrical person for whom he

threw over Miss Dawson-Blake— and who in turn threw

him over when she discovered what a useless encimibrance

he was — he was cashiered from the army, and has ever

since been a hanger-on at race meetings — the consort of

touts, billiard markers, card sharpers, and people of that

sort. I had not seen him for six years, when he turned up
suddenly in this neighbourhood three days ago and en-

deavoured to scrape acquaintance with one of the Abbey
grooms."

"And under an assumed name, Mr. Cleek," supple-

mented the major somewhat excitedly. "He was calling

himself John Clark and was trying to wheedle information

regarding Highland Lassie out of my stable-boys. For-

tunately, Lady Mary caught sight of him without being

seen, and at once gave orders that he was to be turned off

the premises, and never allowed to come near them again.
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He was known, liowever, to be in this neighbourhood up to
dusk on the following evening, but he has never been seen
since Highland Lassie disappeared. You know now, per-
haps, why I have elected to conduct everything connected
with this affair with i he 'atniost secrecy. Little as we desire
to be in any way associated with such a man, we cannot but
remember that he is connected with us by ties of blood, and
unless Farrow dies of his injuries— which God forbid! we
will hush the thing up, cost what it may. All that I want
is to get the animal back — not to punish the man: if, in-

deed, he be the guilty party; for there is really no actual
proof of that. But if Dawson-Blake knew, it would be
different. He would move heaven and earth to get the
convict's 'broad arrow' on him and to bring disgrace upon
everybody connected with the man."
"H'm, I see!" said Cleek, puckering up his brows and

thoughtfully stroking his chin. "So that, naturally, there
is— with this added to the rivalry of the two horses — no
very good blood existing between Sir Gregory Dawson-
Blake and yourself?

"

"No, there is not. If, apart from these things, Mr.
Cleek, you want my private opinion of the man, it can be
summed up in the word 'Bounder.' There is not one in-

stinct of the gentleman about him. He is simply a vulgar,
money-gilded, low-minded cad, and I wouldn't put it

beyond him to be mixed up in this disappearance of the filly

himself but that I know Chadwick was about the place; and
for there to be anything between Chadwick and him is as
impossible as it is for the two poles to come together, or for
oil to assimilate with water. That is the one thing in this

world that Dawsoa-Blake would not do under any circum-
stances whatsoever. Beyond that, I put nothing beneath
the man— nothing too despicable for him to attempt in the
effort to gain his own end and aim. He races not for the
sport of the thing, but for the publicity, the glory of
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getting talked about, and of making the vulgar stare. He

wants the blue ribbon of the turf for the simple fame of

the thing; and he'd buy it if buying it were possible, and

either bribes or trickery could carry oS the race."

"H'm! That's a sweeping assertion. Major."

"But made upon a basis of absolute fact, Mr. Cleek.

He has twice endeavoured to buy Farrow to desert me by

an offer of double wages and a pension; and, failing that,

onlylaot week he offered my jockey £10,000 cash on the nail

to slip off over to France on the night before Derby Day,

and promised him a further five thousand if Tarantula

carried off the race."

"Oho!" said Cleek, in two different tones; and with a

look of supremesi a-r. tempt. "So our Tinplate Knight b

that sort of a sportsman , is he, the cad? And having failed

to get hold of the rider H'm! Yes. It is possible

— perhaps. Chadwick's turning up at such a time might

be a mere coincidence— a mere tout's trick to get inside

information beforehand, or Well, you never can tell.

Suppose, Major, you give me the facts from the beginning.

When was the animal's loss discovered — and how? Let

me have the full particulars, please."

The major sighed and dropped heavily into a chair.

"For an affair of such far-reaching consequences, Mr.

Cleek," he said gloomily, "it is singularly bald of what

might be called details, I am afraid; and beyond what I

have abeady told you there is reaUy very little more to tell.

When or how the deed was committed, it is impossible to

decide beyond the indefinite statement that it happened

the night before last, at some time after half-past nine in the

evening, when the stable-boy, DewUsh, before going home,

carried a pail of water at Farrow's request into the buildmg

where Highland Lassie's stall is located, and five o'clock

the next morning when Captain MacTavish stroUed into the

stables and found the mare missing."
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"A moment, please. Who is Captain MacTavish? And
why should the gentleman be strolling about the Abbey
stable-yard at five o'clock in the morning?"
"Both questions can be answered in a few words. Cap-

tain MacTavish is a friend who is stopping with us. He is

a somewhat famous naturalist. Writes articles and stories

on bird and animal life for the magazines. It is his habit

to be up and out hunting for 'specimens' and things of that

sort every morning just about dawn. At five he always
crosses the stable yard on his way to the dairy where he
goes for a glass of fresh milk before breakfast."

"I see. Captain a young man or an old one?

"

"Oh, yoimg, of course. About two or three and thirty,

I should say. Brother of a deceased army pal of mine.

Been stopping with us for the past two months. Very
brilliant and very handsome chap— universal favourite

wherever he goes."

"Thanks. Now just one more question before you pro-

ceed, please: About the trainer Farrow getting the stable-

boy to carry in that pail of water. Would not that be a
trifle unusual at such a time of the night?"

"I don't know. Yes— perhaps it would. I never

looked at it in that light before."

"Very likely not. Stables would be closed and all the

grooms, et cetera, off duty for the night at that hour, would
they not?"

"Yes. That is, unless Farrow had reason for asking one
of them to help him with something. That's what he did,

by the way, with the boy, Dewlish."

"Just so. Any idea what he wanted with that pail of

water at thaf hour of the night? He couldn't be going to

'water' one of the horses, of course, and it is hardly likely

that he intended to take on a stableman's duties and wash
up the place."

"Oh, gravy— no! He's a tramer, not a slosh-bucket.
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I pay him eighteen hundred a year and give him a cottage

besides."

"Married man or a single one?"

"Single. A widower. About forty. Lost his wife two

years ago. Rather thought he was going to take another

one shortly, from the way things looked. But of late he

and Maggie McFarland don't seem, for some reason or

another, to be hitting it ofl together so weU as they did."

"Who's Maggie McFarland, please?"

"One of the dairymaids. A Uttle Scotch girl from Nairn

who came into service at the Abbey about a twelvemonth

"H'm! I see. Then the fiUy isn't the only 'Highland

Lassie' in the case, it would seem. Pardon? Oh, nothing.

Merely a weak attempt to say something smart, that's all.

Don't suppose that Maggie McFarland could by any pos-

sibiUty throw Ught upon the subject of that pail of water, do

you, Major?"
"Good lud, no! Of course she couldn't. What utter

rot. But see here — come to think of it now, perhaps /

can. It's as like as not that he wanted it to wash himself

with before he went over to the shoer's at Shepperton Old

Cross with Chocolate Maid. I forgot to teU you, Mr.

Cleek, that ever since Dawson-Blake made that attempt to

buy him off. Farrow became convinced that it wouldn't be

safe to leave Highland Lassie unguarded night or day for

fear of that cad's hirelings getting at her in some way or

another, so he closed up his cottage and came to Uve in die

rooms over the filly's stable, so as to be on the spot for

whatever might or might not happen at any hour. He

also bought a yapping Uttle Scotch terrier that would bark

if a match fell, and kept it chained up in the place with him.

When the discovery of the filly's disappearance was made

that dog was found still attached to its chain, but as dead

as Maria Martin. It had been poisoned. There was a bit
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of meat lying beside the body and it was literally smothered
in strychnine."

"Quite so. Keep strychnine about the place for killing

rats, I suppose?"

"Yes, of course. They are a perfect pest about the gran-
ary and the fodder bins. But of course it wouldn't be lying

round loose — a deadly thing like that. Besides, there

never was any kept in that particular section of the stables,

so the dog couldn't have got hold of it by accident. Then
there's another thing I ought to tell you, Mr. Cleek:

Highland Lassie never was stabled with the rest of the stud.

We have always kept her in one especial stable. There are

just two whacking big box stalls in the place. She occupies

one and Chocolate Maid the other. Chocolate Maid is

Lady Mary's personal property — a fine, blooded filly that

will make a name for herself one of these days, I fancy.

Dark-coated and smooth as a piece of sealskin, the beauty.

To-day she is the only animal in that unlucky place. Yes,

come to think of it, Mr. Cleek," he added with a sort of

sigh, " that is probably what the poor fellow wanted the pail

of water for: to wash up and ride her over to the forge at
«;'-n . -. Old Cross."

.liif' 1,; 'me to choose for such a proceeding, wasn't
i -;

.
r half-past nine o'clock at night."

f
. ..'ouid oe if it were any other man and imder any

other circumstances. But remember ! It is but three weeks
to Derby Day and every hour of daylight is worth so much
gold to us. Farrow knew that he could not spare a mo-
ment of it for any purpose; and he is most particular

over the shoeing. Will see it done himself and direct the

operation personally. Sort of mania with him. Wouldn't
let the best man that ever lived take one of the horses over
for him. Go himself, no matter what inconvenience it put
him to. Farrier at Shepperton Old Cross knows his little

'fads and fancies' and humours them at all times. Would
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open the forge and fire up for him if it were two o'clock in

the morning."

"I see. And did he take Chocolate Maid over there on

that night, after all?"

"Yes. Lady Mary and I attended a whist dnve at

Farmingdale Priory that evemng; but her ladyship was

taken with a violent headache and we had to excuse our-

selves and leave early. It would be about a quarter to

eleven o'clock when we returned to the Abbey and met

Farrow riding out through the gates on Chocolate Maid.

We stopped and spoke to hun. He was then going over to

the shoer's with the mare."

"How long would it take him to make the journey?

"Oh, about five-and-twenty minutes— maybe half an

hour: certainly not more."

"So then it would be about quarter-past eleven when he

arrived at the farrier's? I see. Any idea at what time he

got back?"
, ,

,

,

"Not the ghost of one. In fact, we should never have

known that he ever did get back— for nobody heard a

sound of his return the whole night long— were it not that

when Captam MacTavish crossed the stebleyard at five

o'clock in the morning and, seeing the door ajar, looked m,

he found Chocolate Maid standing in her staU, the dog dead,

and Highland Lassie gone. Of course. Chocolate Maid being

there after we had passed Farrow on the road with her was

proof that he did return at some hour of the night, you know

:

though when it was, or why he should have gone out agam,

heaven alone knows. PersonaUy, you know, I am of the

opinion that Highland Lassie was stolen while he was

absent; that, on returmng he discovered the robbery and,

following the trail, went out after the robbers, and, commg

up with them, got his terrible injuries that way."

"H'mt Yesl I don't think! What 'trail' was he to

find, please, when you just now told me that there wasn't so
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much as a hoofprint to tell the tale? Or was that an

error?
"

"No, it wasn't. The entire stableyard is paved with red

tiles, and we've had such an uncommon spell of dry weather

lately that the earth of the surrounding coimtry is baked

as hard as a brickbat. An elephant couldn't make a foot-

mark upon it, much less a horse. But, gravy, man I instead

of making the thing clearer, I'm blest if you're not adding

gloom to darkness, and rendering it more mysterious than

ever. What under the four comers of heaven could Farrow

have followed, then, if the ' trail' is to be eliminated en-

tirely?"

"Maybe his own inclination. Major— maybe nothing at

all," said Cleek, enigmatically. "If your little theory of

his returning and finding Highland Lassie stolen were a

thing that would hold water I am inclined to think that

Mr. Tom Farrow would have raised an alarm that you could

hear for half a mile, and that if he had started out after the

robbers he would have done so with a goodly force of fol-

lowers at his heels and with all the lanterns and torches that

could be raked and scraped together."

"Good lud, yes! of course he would. I never thought

of that. Did you, Mary? His whole heart and soul were

bound up in the animal. If he had thought that anything

had happened to her, if he had known that she was gone, a

pitiul of raging devils would have been spirits of meekness

beside him. Man alive, you make my head whiz. For

him to go oS over the moor without word or cry at such a

time I say, Mr. Cleek! For God's sake, what do

you make of such a thing as that at such a time, eh?
"

"Well, Major," replied Cleek, "I hate to destroy any

man's illusions and to besmirch any man's reputation, but
—que voulez vous ? If Mr. Tom Farrow went out upon that

moor after the mare was stolen, and went without giving an

alarm or saying a word to anybody, then m my private
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opinion your precious trainer is nothing in the world but a

precious double-faced, double-dealing, dishonourable black-

guard, who treacherously sold you to the enemy and got

just what he deserved by way of payment."

Major Norcross made no reply. He simply screwed up

his lips until they were a mere pucker of little creases, and

looked round at his wife with something of the pain and

hopeless bewilderment of an unjustly scolded child.

"You know, Seton, it was what Captain MacTavish sug-

gested," ventured she, gently and regretfully. "And when

two men of intellect " Then she sighed and let the rest

go by default.

"Demmit, Mary, you don't mean to suggest that I

haven't any, do you?
"

"No, dear; but "

" Buts be blowed ! Don't you think I know a man when

I run foul of him? And if ever there was a square-dealing,

honest chap on this earth Look here, Mr. Cleek.

Gad! you may be a bright chap and all that, but you'll

have to give me something a blessed sight stronger than

mere suspicion before you can make me believe a thing like

that about Tom Farrow."

"I am not endeavouring to make you believe it. Major.

I am merely showing you what would certainly be the

absolute truth of the matter if Tom Farrow had done what

you suggested, and gone out on that moor alone and with-

out a word or a cry when he discovered that the animal was

stolen. But, my dear sir, I incline to the belief that he

never did go out there after any person or any living thing

whatsoever."

"Then, dash it, sir, how in thunder are you going to ex-

plain his being there at all?"

"By the simple process, Major, of suggesting that he

was on his way back to th? Abbey at the time he encoun-

tered his unknown assailant. In other words, that be had
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not only never returned to the place after you and her

ladyship saw him leaving it at a quarter to eleven, but was
never permitted to do so."

"Oh, come, I say! That's laying it on too thick. How
the dickens can you be sure of such a thing as that?

"

"I'm not. I am merely laying before you the only two
things possible to explain his presence there. One or the

other of them is the plain and absolute truth. If the man
went out there after the filly was stolen he is a scoundrel

and a liar. If he is innocent, he met with his injuries on
the way back to his quarters above Highlani' Lassie's

stall."

"But the other animal? But Chocolate Maid? How
could she have got back to the stable, then? She couldn't

have found her way back alone after Farrow was assaulted

— at least, she could, of course, but not in the condition she

was in when found next morning. She had no harness of

any sort upon her. Her saddle was on its peg. She was

in her box— tied up, b'gad! and the door of the box was

closed and bolted; so that if by any chance Hullo!

I say! What on earth are you smiling in that queer way
for? Hang it, man ! do you believe that I don't know what
I'm talking about?"

"Oh, yes, Major. It isn't that kind of a smile. I have

just discovered that four and four make eight when you

add them up properly; and the smile is one of consequent

satisfaction. A last question, please. At what time in the

morning was Farrow found lying unconscious upon the

moor? "

" Somewhere between six and seven o'clock. Why? "

"Oh, nothing in particular. Who found him? Captain

MacTavish?"
"No. Maggie McFarland. She was just coming back

from milking when Hang it, man! I wish you

tvouldn't smile all up one side of your face in that con-
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founded maimer. It makes me think that you must have

something up your sleeve."

"Well, if I have, Major, suppose you drive me over to the

stables and give me a chance to take it out?" suggested

Cleek, serenely. "A little 'poking about' sometimes does

wonders, and a half hour in Highland Lassie's quarters may
pick the puzzle to pieces a great deal sooner than you'd

believe. Or, stop! Perhaps, on second thought, it will be

better for you and her ladyship to go on ahead, is I shall

want to have a look at Tom Farrow's injuries as well, so

it will be best to have everything prepared in advance, in

order tr> save time. No doubt Mr. Narkom and I can get a

convev,.iice of some sort here. At any rate— h'm! it is

now > quarter to three, I see — at any rate, you may cer-

tainly expect us at quarter-past five. You and her lady-

ship may go back quite openly. Major. There will be no

need to attempt to throw dust in Sir Gregory Dawson-

Blake's eyes any longer by keeping the disappearance of the

animal a secret. If he's had a hand in her spiriting away,

he knows, of course, that she's gone; but if he hasn't— oh,

well, I fancy I know who did, and that she will be in *''e

running on Derby Day after all. A few minutes in High-

land Lassie's stable will settle that, I feel sure. Your

ladyship, my compliments. Major, good afternoon. Ihope

if night overtakes us before we get at the bottom of the

thing you can manage to put us up at the Abbey uatil to-

moirow that we may be on the spot to the last?"

"With pleasure, Mr. Cleek," said Lady Mary; and bowed

him out of the room.



CHAPTER XIII

TT WAS precisely ten minutes past five o'clock and the
A long-lingering May twilight was but just beginning to
gather when the spring cart of the Rose and Thistle arrived

at the Abbey stables, and Cleek and Mr. Narkom descend-

ing therefrom found themselves the centre of an interested

group composed of the major and Lady Mary, the country-

side doctor, and Captain MacTavish.
The captain, who had nothing Scottish about him but his

name, was a smiling, debonnaire gentleman with flaxen

hair and a curling, fair moustache; and Cleek, catching sight

of him as he stood leaning, in a carefully studied pose,

against the stable door-post with one foot crossed over the

other, one hand in his trousers pocket and the other swing-

ing a hunting crop whose crook was a greyhound's head
wrought in solid silver, concluded that here was, perhaps,

the handsomest man of his day, and that, in certain sec-

tions of society, he might be guaranteed to break hearts by
the hundred. It must be said of him, however, that he car-

ried his manifold charms of person with smooth serenity

and perfect poise; that, if he realized his own beauty, he
gave no outward evidences of it. He was calm, serene

well-bred, and had nothing of the "Doll" or the "Johnny"
element in either his bearing or his deportment. He was
at once splendidly composed and ahnost insolently bland.

"Pleased to meet you, Mr. Cleek. Read a great deal

about you one way and another," he said, when the major
made the introduction— a performance which the captain

evidently considered superfluous as between an army officer

Ml
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and a police detective. "Sorry I shan't be able to remain

and study your interesting methods, however. Should

have been rather pleased to do so, otherwise."

"And I for my part should have been pleased to have you
do so, Captain, I assure you," replied Cleek, the first intona-

tion of his voice causing the captain to twitch up his head

and stare at him as if he were a monstrosity. "Shall you

be leaving us, then, before the investigation is concluded?"

"Well, I'm blest! Why, how in the world— oh— er—
yes. Obliged to go. Wire from London this afternoon.

Regiment sails for India in two days. Beastly nuisance.

Shall miss the Derby and all that. By the way, Norcross,

if this chap succeeds in finding the filly in time for the race,

that littie bet of ours stands, of course?
"

"Of course," agreed the major. "Ready are you, Mr.

Cleek? Right you are— come along." And he forthwith

led the way into the stable where Chocolate Maid, like a

perfect horse in French bronze, stood munching hay in her

box as contentedly as if there were no such things in the

world as touts and swindlers and horse thieves, and her com-

panion of two days ago still shared the quarters with her.

"Gad! but she's a beauty and no mistake. Major," said

Cleek as he went over and, leaning across the low barrier

of the enclosure, patted the mare's shoulder and smoothed

her glossy neck. "I don't wonder that you and her lady-

ship have such high hopes for her future. The creature

seems well-nigh perfect."

"Yes, she is a pretty good bit of horseflesh," replied he,

"but not to be compared with Highland Lassie in speed,

wind, or anything. There she is, Mr. Cleek; and it's as

natural as life, the beauty!"

Speaking, he waved his hand toward a framed picture of

the missing animal — a coloured gift plate which had been

given away with the Easter number of Tlie Horseman, and

which Fanow had had glazed and hung just over her box.
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Cleek, following the direction of the indicating hand, looked
up and saw the counterfeit presentment of a splendidly pro-
portioned sorrel with a splash of white on the flank and a
white "stocking" on the left forefoot.

"A beauty, as you say, Major," agreed he, "but do you
know that I, for my part, prefer the charms of Chocolate
Maid? May be bad judgment upon my part but — there

you are. What a coat! What a colour! What splendid
legs, the beauty I Mind if I step in for a moment and have
a look at her?

"

The major did not, so he went in forthwith and proceeded
to look over the animal's points — feeling her legs, stroking

her flanks, examining her hoofs. And it was then and then
only that the major remembered about the visit to the far-

rier's over at Shepperton Old Cross and began to understand
that it was not all simple admiration of the animal, this

close examination of her.

"Oh, by Jove! I say!" he blurted out as he made — with
Cleek— a sudden discovery; his face going first red and
then very pale under the emotions thus engendered. "She
hasn't any new shoes on, has she? So she can't have been
taken to the farrier's after all."

"No," said Cleek, "she can't. I half suspected that she

hadn't, so— well, let it go. Let's have a look round High-
land Lassie's box, please. H'm! Yes! Very nice; very
splendid— everything of the best and all in apple pie order.

By the way, Major, you surely don't allow harness to be
washed and oiled in here? "

'

' Certainly not ! What in the world could have put such
an idea into your head? "

"Merely that bit of rag and that dirty sponge tucked in

the comer over there and half covered by the bedding."

The major went over and touched the things with the

toe of his boot.

"It's one of those imps of stable-boys, the young van-
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dais!" he declared, as he kicked the rag and the sponge out

of the box and across the stable floor. " It's well for them

that Farrow isn't about or there would be some cuffed ears

for that sort of presumption, the young beggars! Hullo!

Found something else?
"

"No," said Cleek. "That is, nothmg of any importance.

Merely a bit torn from an old handbill— see? It probably

got mixed up with the bedding. It's of no account, any-

how." Here he gave his hand a flirt as if flinging the bit of

paper over the low barrier of the box, instead of which he

cleverly "palmed " it and afterward conveyed it unsuspected

to his podcet. "You were right in what you declared this

afternoon, Major; for a case of such far-reaching effects

it is singularly bald in the matter of detail. At all events

there's no more to be discovered here. By the way. Doc-

tor, am I privileged to go up and see the patient? I should

like to do so if I may."

"By all means, sir, by all means," replied the doctor.

"I am happy to inform you that his condition has consid-

erably improved since my visit at noon, Mr. Cleek, and I

have now every hope thct he may pull through all right."

"Excellent!" said Cleek. "But I think I shouldn't let

that good news go abroad just yet a while, Doctor. If you

haven't taken anybody into your confidence regarding it

as yet, don't do so. You haven't, have you?
"

"No. That is, nobody but those who are now present.

I told the major and her ladyship on their return this after-

noon, of course. And— naturally— Captein MacTavish.

He was with me at the time I made the examination, which

led me to arrive at the conclusion that the man would sur-

vive."

"Ah!" said Cleek— and the curious, one-sided smile

went slowly up his cheek. "Oh, well, everything is all right

among friends, of course, but I shouldn't let it go any farther.

And now, if you please, let us go up to Farrow's room."
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They went up forthwith— Lady Mary alone refraining

from joining the group — and a moment or two later Cleek
found himself standing beside the bed of the unconscious
trainer.

He was a strong, sturdily built man, this Tom Farrow,
upon whose integrity the major banked so heavily in his

warm, trustful, outspoken way; and if the face is any index
to the mind — which, in nine cases out of ten, it isn't!—
that trustfulness and confidence were not misplaced. For
Farrow's was a frank, open countenance which suggested a
clear conscience and an honest nature, even though it was
now pale and drawn with the lines that come of suffering

and injury.

At Cleek's request the doctor removed the bandages and
allowed him to inspect the wound at the back of the head.
"H'm! Made with a heavy implement shaped somewhat

after the fashion of a golf stick and almost as heavy as a
sledge hammer," he commented. "Arm broken, too. Prob-
ably that was done first, and the man struck again after

he was on the ground and unable to defend himself. There
are two blows, you see: this one just above the ear, and that
crushing one at the back of the head. That's all I care to
see, Doctor, thank you. You may replace the bandages."

Nevertheless, although he asserted this, it was noticeable
that his examination of the stricken trainer did not end
here; for while the doctor was busy replacing the bandages
he took the opportunity to lift the man's hands and inspect
them closely — parting the fingers and looking at the thin,

loose folds of skin between them. A few minutes later, the
bandages being replaced and the patient turned over to the
nurse in charge, the entire party left the room and filed

down the stairs together.

"Any ideas, Mr. Cleek?" questioned the major, eagerly.

"Yes, plenty of them," replied he. "I rather fancy we
shall not have to put you to the trouble of housing us at the
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Abbey to-night, Major. Tie case is a shallower one than

I fanded at first. Shouldn't be surprised if we cleared it all

up inside of the next two hours."

"Well, I'll be— dithered! "exclaimed the major, aghast.

"Do you mean to tell me that you've got at the bottom of

the tMng? That you've found something that leads you to

suspect where the animal is?
"

"More than suspect, Major. I know where she is. By
half-past seven o'clock to-night— if you want me to make

you a promise— I'll put her bridle into your hands and

she will be at the other end of it
!

"

"You will?"

"I certainly will, Major — my word for it."

"Well, of all the dashed I'm done! I'm windedl

I'm simply scooped dry! Where on earth did you get your

clues, man? You never did anything but walk about that I

could see; and now to declare I say, MacTavish, did

you hear that? Did you hear what he has oromised —
eh?"

"I heard," responded the captain with a laugh. "But I'll

believe when I see. I say, Mr. Inspector, where did you

find the secret? Hidden between Farrow's fingers or

wrapped around Chocolate Maid's legs?
"

"Both," said Cleek serenely. "Tell you something else

if you care to hear it I know who poisoned the dog the

other night. Farrow u-J it himself."

The major's exclamation of indignation was quite lost in

the peal of the captain's laughter.

"Hawkshaw out-Hawkshawed!" cried he derisively.

"Find out that, too, from Farrow's fingers?"

"Oh, no— that would be impossible. He washed them

before he went out that night and they've been washed by

the nurse several times since. I found it out from the dog

himself— and he's not the only dog in this little business,

believe me— though I'm willing to stake my reputation and
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my life upon it that neither one nor the other of them bad
any hand in spiriting away the missing horse."

"Who did, then, Mr. Cleek? who did?"
"Tom Farrow and Tom Farrow alone, Major," began

Cleek— and then stopped suddenly, interrupted by a pain-
ful circimistance.

By this time they had reached the foot of the stairs and
were filing out into the stable again, and there by the open
door Lady Mary Norcross was standing endeavouring to

soothe and to comfort a weeping girl— Maggie McFar-
land, the dairymaid from Nairn.

"Oh, but say he winna dee — say he winna!" she was
crying out distressfully. "If I thoct the sin o' that wad
added to the sair conscience o' me." Then with a sudden
intaking of the breath, as if drowning, and a sudden pale-

ness that made her face seem ivory white, she cowered
away, with hands close shut, and eyes wide with fright as
she looked up and saw the gentlemen descending.

"It winna matter — it winna matter: I can come again,

my leddy!" she said in a frightened sort of whisper which
rose suddenly to a sort of wailing cry as she faced roimd
and ran like a thing pursued.

Cleek glanced round quietly and looked at Captain Mac-
Tavish. He was still his old handsome, debonnaire, smiling

self; but there was a look in his eyes which did not make
them a very pleasant sight at present.

"Upon my word, Seton, I cannot make out what has come
over that silly girl," said Lady Mary as her liege lord ap-

peared. "She came here begging to be allowed to go up and
see Farrow and to be assured that he would live, and then
the moment you all put in an appearance she simply dashed
away, as you saw. I really cannot understand what can
be the matter with her."

"Don't bother about that just now, Mary; don't bother

about anything, my dear, but what this amazing man has

I
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nromised
" exclaimed the major excitedly. "Do you know,

S^edf^ that if we give him until half-past seven to-

night
"

Here Cleek interrupted.
j »v„t » he said "I

"Your pardon, Ma or -I amend that, he
^f- ^

know aU about the horse and it vrill not now take so bng
^

I thought to know aU about the 'dog' ^,''^1'-
^J^^^^^^^

hour, Major -just one, genUemen, ^^ 7^;^^.^.'Ji ^^^
you the answer to the riddle- every part of it. dogs^
LweU as horse's- here on this spot, so surely as I ^ a

Uvineman. Major, all I ask of you is one thmg. Let me

Sa couple of Vour grooms out there on the moormside

of t^e next fifteen minutes, please. May I have them?

" Certainly Mr. Cleek— as many as you want.
_

."Two^fdo, thanks. Two are enough for fa^pkym

any little bout and- not going to stop and see the finish,

Captain? It wUl aU be over in an hour. „„„,„»
%orry, but I've got my packing to attend to, my m^^

"Ah, to be sure. Oh, well, it doesn't matter You know

the nroverb- 'If the momitain wiU not come to Mahomet

S^yTiet must go to the mountain,' of "urse," sa^

Ckek "I'U just slip round to the dairy and have a glass

ofSk to brace me up for the business and ^hen- m o^e

hour- in just one by the watch- you shall have the an

^Thrn'^iSffb^wtlady Mary, he walked out of tje

stSe^^wentround the angleof the building after Maggie

McFarland.



CHAPTER XIV

TTE LIVED up to the letter of his promise.

^ •* In an hour he had said when he walked out, and
it was an hour to the very tick of the minute when he came
back.

Mr. Narkom knowing him so well, knowing how, in the
final moments of his coups, he was apt to become somewhat
spectacular and theatrical, looked for him to return with a
flourish of trumpets and carry all before him with a whirl-
wind rush; so that it came in the nature of a great surprise,

when with the calmness of a man coming in to tea he entered
the stable with a large stone bottle in one hand and an
hostler's sponge in the other.

"Well, gentlemen, I am here, you see," he said with ex-
treme calmness. "And "— indicating the bottle— "have
brought something with me to do honour to the event. No,
not to drink— it is hardly that sort of stuff. It is Spirit of
Wine, Major. I found it over in Farrow's cottage and
have brought it with me— as he, poor chap, meant to do
in time himself. There are some wonderful things m Tom
Farrow's cottage, Major; they will pay for looking into, I
assure you. Pardon, Mr. Narkom? A criminal? Oh, no,
my friend— a martyr !

"

"A martyr?"

"Yes, your ladyship; yes, Major— a martyr. A mar-
tyr to his love, a martyr to his fidelity. As square a man
and as faithful a trainer as ever set foot in a stableyard—
that's Tom Farrow. I take off my hat to him. The world
can do with more of his kind."

180

"'iJ
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"But, my dear sir, you said that it was he that spirited

away the axdmal; that it was he and he alone who was re-

sponsible for her disappearance."

' Quite so— and I say it agam. Gently, gently. Major

_ I^ cle to it in a Lnute. Personally I shodd hke

to put it off to the last, it's such a fine thing for a fimj. by

Wl But -well it can't be done ^^er ^be orcum-

Kces ti other words, there is a part of this httle busi-

nS Sis evening which I must ask Lady Mary not tostop

to either hear or see; but as she is naturally -ter^^^dm the

matter of ffighland Lassie's disappearance I will teke up

Tat matter Lt and ask her to kindly withdraw after the

fiUy has been restored."
.!,„,>..

"Gad! you've found her, then? You've got her?

«Vea Maior I've got her. And as I promised that I

woufd pufhirbrTdle i^to your hand with the animal herself

at the other end of it, why- here you are!

Speaking, he walked across to the box where the brown

fiUyW teihered, unbolted it, unfastened the ammal and

^'SliTyou are, Major," he said, as he tendered him ti^

halter. "Take hold of her, the beauty; and may she carry

off the Derby Stakes with flying coloors."

"But, go<^ lud, man, what on earth are you tolkmg

about?
ThisisChocolateMaid-thisisLadyMaryshorse

"Oh no Major, oh, no! Chocolate Maid is in the stable

at fVhowWta e- hidden away and haU starv^, P<«r

creature, because he couldn't go back to feed and bok after

h^ This is your bomiy Highland Lassie -dy^ to look

mt the other and to throw possible horse nobblers and

thieves off the scent. If you doubt it, look here.

He uncorked the bottle, poured some o the Sprnt of

Wtoe on the sponge and rubbed the animal's brown flank

?£dark colo« ime away, the sorrel hide and the white

splotch began to appear, and before you could say Jack
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Robinson, the major and Lady Mary had their arms about
the animal's neck and were blubbing like a couple of
children.

"Oh, my buUy girl! Oh, my spiffing girll Oh, Mary,
isn't it clinking, dear? The Lassie— the Highland Lassie— her own bonny self."

"Yes, her own bonny self, Major," said Cleek "and you'd
never have had a moment's worry over her if that faithful
fellow upstairs had been suffered to get back here that
night and to tell you about it in the morning. I've had a
little talk with— nh, well, somebody who is in a position to
give me information that corroborates my own little

'shots' at the matter (I'll tell you all about that later on),
and so am able to tell you a thing or two that you ought to
have known before this ! I don't know whether Lieutenant
Chadwick's coming here and prying about had any wish to
do harm to the horse at the back of it or not. I only know
that Farrow thought it had, and he played this little trick
to block the game and to throw dust into the eyes of any-
body that attempted to get at her. What he did then was
to dye her so that she might be mistaken for Chocolate
Maid, then to take Chocolate Maid over to his own stable
and hide her there until the time came to start for Epsom.
That's what he wanted the pail of water for, Major— to
mix the dye and to apply it. I half suspected it from the
beginning, but I became sure of it when I found that scrap
of paper in the bedding of the box. It was still wet— a
bit of the label from the dye-bottle which came off in the
operation. Between the poor chap's fingers I found stains
of the dye still remaining. Spirit of Wine would have re-
moved it, but washing in water wouldn't. Pardon, your
ladyship? When did I begin to suspect that Farrow was
at the bottom of it? Oh, when first I heard of the poisoned
dog. Nobody ever heard it bark when the poisoner ap-
proached the st»blM. That, of ooun«, meant that tha
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person who administered the poison must have been some

one with whom it was familiar, and also some one who was

f.lready inside the place, since even the first approaching

step of friend or foe would have called forth one solitary

bark at least. Farrow didn't do the thing by halves, you

see. He meant it to look like a genuine case of horse

stealing to outsiders, and killing the dog gave it just that

touch of actuality which carries conviction. As for the rest

— the major must tell you that in private, your ladyship.

The rest of this little matter is for men alone."

Lady Mary bowed and passed out into the fast coming

dusk; and, in the stable the major, Cleek and Narkom

stood together, waiting until she was well beyond earshot.

"Now, Major, we will get down to brass tacks, as our

American cousins say," said Cleek, when that time at

length came. "You would like to know, I suppose, how

poor Farrow came by his injuries and from whose hand.

Well, you shall. He was coming back from his cottage

after stabling the real Chocolate Maid there when the thing

happened; and he received those injuries for rushing to the

defence of the woman he loved, and attempting to thrash

the blackguard who had taken advantage of her trust and

belief in him to spoil her life forever. The woman was, of

course, Maggie McFarland. The man was your charming

guest. Captain MacTavlsh!"

"Good God! MacTavish? MacTavish?"

"Yes, Major — the gallant captain who received such a

sudden call to rejoin his regiment as soon as he knew that

Tom Farrow was likely to recover and to speak. Perhaps

you can understand now why Farrow and the girl no longer

seemed to 'hit it off together as formerly.' The gallant

captain had come upon the boards. Dazzled by the beauty

of him, tricked by the glib tongue of him, deluded into the

belief that she had actually 'caught a gentleman' and that

he really meant to make her his wife and take her away to
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Lidiajmth him, when he went, the silly, innocent, confiding
little idiot became his victim and threw over a good man's
love for a handful of Dead Sea Fruit."
"Never for one instant had Tom Farrow an idea of this;

but the night before last as he crossed the moor— he knew!
In the darkness he stumbled upon the truth. He heard
her crying out to the fellow to do her justice, to keep his
word and make her the honest wife he had promised that
she should be, and he heard, too, the man's characteristic
reply. You can guess what happened. Major, when you
know Tom Farrow. In ten seconds he was up and at that
fellow like a mad bull.

"The giri, terrified out of her life, screamed and ran
away, seeing the brave captain laying about him with his
heavy, silver-headed hunting crop as she fled. She never
saw the end of the fight — she never dared; but in the mom-
mg when there was no Tom Farrow to be seen, she went out
there on the moor and found him. She would have spoken
then had she dared, poor creature, but the man's threat was
an eflfective one. If she spoke he would do likewise. If
she kept silent she might go away and her disgrace be safely
hidden. Which she chose, we know."
"The damned hound!"
"Oh, no. Major, oh, no — that's too hard on hounds.

The only houndlike thing about that interesting gentleman
was that he made an attempt to 'get to cover' and to run
away. I knew that he would — I knew that that was his
little dodge when he made that Uttle excuse about having
to pack up his effects. He sav.- how the game was running
and he meant to slip the cable and clear out while he had
the chance."

"And you let him do it? — you never spoke a word, but
let the blackguard do it? Gad, sir, I'm ashamed of you!"
"You needn't be, Major, on that score at least. Please

remember that I asked for a couple of grooms to be sta-
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tioned on the moor I gave them their orders and Am
went on to Farrow's cottage alone. U they have foUowed

out those orders we shall soon see."
, . . *

Here he stepped to the door of the stable P^t h" two

forefingers between his lips and whisUed shrilly. In halfa

niinute more the two grooms came into the stable, and be-

tween them the gallant captain, tousled and rather dirty,

and with his beautiful hair and moustache awry.

"Got him, my lads, I see," said Cleak.

"Yes, sir. Nabbed hiin sneakin' out the back way like

you thought he would, sir, and bein' as you said it was the

major's orders, we copped him on the jump and have been

holdin' of him for further orders ever smce.

"WeU, you can let him go now," said Cleek, serenely.

"And just give your attention to locking the door and hght-

ing up. Major, Doctor, Mr. Narkom pray be seated.

The dL capiain is going to give you all a httie entertom-

ment and the performance is about to begm. As gooa

with your fists aTyou are with a metal-headed huntmg crop,

^^Nrae of your dashed business what I'm good at," re-

Dlied the captain. "Look here, Norcross

"You cut that at once!" roared the major. '^Ifyouopen

your head to me, I'U bang it oS you, you brute.

"Well, then you, Mr. Policeman

"Ready for you in a minute, Captam; don t get unpa.-

tient," said Cleek, as he laid aside his coat and began to roU

up Ws sleeves. "Rome wasn't built m a<?ay- though

beauty may be wrecked in a minute. You U have the tune

of your life this evening. You are really too beauUful to

LrCaptain, and I'm going to come as near to kilhng you

L I know how without actually completmg die job You

see that poor litUe Highland lassie hasn't a father or

^'tSto^thU business for her. so she's kindly consented

to my
r to QO UUS Duailicaa iwi "•», , , n l l.

taking it on in her behalf. I'm afraid I shaU bredL
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that lovely nose of yours, my gay gallant— and I don't
give a damn if I do! A brute that spoib a woman's life

deserves to go through the world with a mark to record it,

and I'm going to put one on you to the best of my ability.

All seated, gentlemen? Right you are. Now then, Cap-
tain, come on. Come on— you smntt"

It was twenty minutes later.

Lady Mary Norcross — deep in the obligatory business
of dressing for dinner — had just taken up a powder puff
and was assiduously dabbing the back of her neck, when the
door behind her opened softly and the voice of her liege

lord travelled across the breaddi of the room, saying:

"Mary! May I come in a minute, dear? Ijustwantto
get my cheque book out of your writing desk— that's all."

"Yes, certainly. Come in by all means," gave back her
ladyship. "I'm quite alone. Springer has finished with
me, and oh! Good heavens! Seton! My dear, my <fear/"

"All right. Don't get frightened. It isn't mine. And
it isn't his. either— much of it. We've been having a little

'set to' at the stable, and I got it hugging a policeman."
"Seton!"

"Yes— I know it's awful, but I simply couldn't help it.

Demmit it, Mary, don't look so shocked— I'd have kissed

the beggar as well, if I thought I could acquire the trick of

that heavenly 'jab with the left' that way. I haven't had
such a beautiful time since the day I was twenty-one, darling;

he fights like a blooming angel, that chap."
'

'What chap? What on earth are you talking about? "

"That man Cleek. Weeping Widows! It was the
prettiest job you ever saw. We're sending the beggar over
to the hospital— and Tell you all about it when I
get back. Can't stop just now, dear. Bye, bye!"
Then the door closed with a smack, and man and cheque

book were on their way downstairs.



CHAPTER XV

IT IS a recognized fact in poUce circles that crime lias a

curious propendty for indulging in periodical outbiursts

of great energy, great fecundity, and then lai^mg mto a

more or less sporadic condition for a time- like a gorged

tiger that drowses, and stirs only to Uck its diops after a

hideous feast. So tiiat foUowing the lines of tiiese fixed

principles tiie recent spell of criminal acUvity was succeeded

by a sort of luU, and tiie next two weeks were idle ones for

Idle but idyUic- from his point of view; for he was back

in die Uttie house in the pleasant country lands now witii

his walled garden, his ferns and his flowers, and tiie full glory

of tulip-time was here.

And soon anotiier "glory" would be here as well.

In twelve more days she would be back m England. In

twelve more days he and DoUops would move out, and Ailsa

Lome would move in, and tiiis Uttie Eden m the green and

fragrant meadowlands would have anotiier tenant from

that time forth. ,

But hers would not be a lonely tenancy, however; for

"Captain Horatio Burdage" had recentiy written to Mrs.

Condiment that, as the Sleeping Mennaid seemed hkely

to prove an unprofitable investment after aU smd to bring

her Uttie reward for her labours, he purposed relinquishing

it and recalUng "Old Joseph" to him; and witii tiiat end m

view had already secured for tiie good lady a posiUon as

companion-housekeeper to one Miss Ailsa Lorne, who, in

tiie early part of June, would call upon her at her present

IM
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quarters and personally conduct her and the deaf-and-dumb
maid-of-all-work to their future ones.

Here, then, in this bower of bloom, would this dear girl

of his heart await the coming of that glorious day when the

last act of restitution had been made, the last Vanishing
Cracksman debt wiped off the slate, and he could go to

her — clean-handed at last— to ask the fulfilment of her

promise.

Remembering that, it was a sheer delight to be free from
all Yard calls for a time that he might give his whole atten-

tion to the work of getting the place ready for her; and day
after day he was busy in the high-walled old-world gar-

den— digging, planting, pnming— that when she camejt
might be brimming over with flowers.

But although he devoted himself mind and body to this

task and lived each day within the limits of that confining

wall, he had not wholly lost touch with the world at large,

for each morning the telephone— installed against the time

of Ailsa's tenancy— put him into communication with Mr.
Narkom at the Yard, and each night a newspaper carried

in to him by Dollops kept him abreast of the topics of the

times.

It was over that telephone he received the first assurance

that his haste in getting out of Yorkshire had not been an
unnecessary precaution, his suspicions regarding the prob-

able action of the Nosworths not ill grounded, for Mr.
Narkom was able to inform him that carefully made in-

quiries had elicited the intelligence that, within two days
after the Round House affair, men who were undoubtedly
foreigners were making diligent inquiries throughout the

West Riding regarding the whereabouts of two men and a
boy who had been travelling about in a two-horsed caravan.

"That sudden bolt of ours was a jolly good move, old

chap," said the superintendent, when he made this an-

nouncement. "It did the beggars absolutely. Shouldn't
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be a bit surprised if they'd chucked the business as a bad

job and gone back to the Continent disgusted. At any

rate, none of my plain-clothes men has seen hide nor hair

of one of the lot since, either in town or out. Waldemar,

too, seems to have hooked it and can't be traced; so I

reckon we've seen the last of him."

But Cleek was not so sure of that. He had his own ideas

as to what this disappearance of the Apaches meant, and

did not allow himself to be lulled into any sense of security

by it. There were more ways than one in which to catch

a weasel, he recollected, and determined not to relax his

precautions in the smallest iota when next the Yard's call

for his services should come.

That it would come soon he felt convinced as the days

advanced that rounded out the end of his second week of

freedom from it; and what form it would take when it did

come was a matter upon which he could almost have staked

his life, so sure he felt of it.

For a time of great national excitement, great national

indignation, had arrived, and the press had made him ac-

quainted with all the circimistances connected therewith.

As why not, when the whole country was up in arms over

it and every newspaper in the land headlined it in double

caps and poured forUi the story in full detail?

It had its genesis in something whitii had happened at

Gosport in the preceding week, and happened in this start-

ling manner:

In the waterway between Barrow Island and the extreme

end of the Royal CL; ence Victualling Yard there had been

found floating the body of a man of about five-and-thirty

years of age, fully and fashionably clothed and having all

those outward signs which betoken a person of some stand-

ing.

It was evident at once that death must have been the

result of accident, and that the victim had been unable to
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swim, for the hands were encased in kid gloves, the coat was
tightly buttoned, and a pair of field-glasses in a leather case
still hung from the long shoulder-strap which supported
the weight of them. The victim's inability to swim was
established by the fact that he had made no eflFort to rid
lumself of these hampering conditions, and was dingmg
tightly to a foot-long bit of driftwood, which he must have
clutched at as it floated by.

It was surmised, therefore, that the man must have fallen
into the water in the dark — either from the foreshore or
from some vessel or small boat in which he was journeying
at the time — and had been carried away by the swift cur-
rent and drowned without being missed, the condition of
the body clearly establishing the fact that it had been in
the water for something more than a fortnight when found.
Later it was identified by one of the deck hands of the pleas-
ure steamer which cruises round the Isle of Wight daily as
being that of a man he had seen aboard that vessel on one
of its night trips to Alum Bay between two and three weeks
previously; and still later it was discovered that a boatman
in that locality had been hired to take a gentleman from the
Needles to a yacht "lying out to sea" that selfsame night,
and that the gentleman in question never turned up.
What followed gave these two circumstances an appalling

significance. For when the body was carried to the mortu-
ary, and its clothing searched for p. '

'e clues to identi-
fication, there was found upon it a sealed packet addressed
simply "A. SteinmUller, Kanigstrasse 8," and inside that
packet there were two unmounted photographs of the
exterior of Blockhouse Fort and the Southsea Fort, a more
or less accurate ground-plan drawing of the interior of the
Portsmouth Dockyard, together with certain secret informa-
tion relative to supplies and to the proposed armament of
cruisers now undergoing alteration and refiquipment.
The wrath and amazement engendered by that discovery,
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however, were as nothing compared with the one which so

swiftly followed.

Brought up before the Admiral Superintendent and the

Board, John Beachman, the dock master— who alone knew

these things outside of the Admiralty — was obliged to

admit that one person, and one only— his eldest son—
was in a position to obtain admission to the safe in which he

kept his private papers, and that son was engaged to a

young lady whom he had met during a holiday tour on the

Continent.

"English or foreign?" he was asked; to which he replied

that she was English— or, at least, English by birth, al-

though her late father was a German. He had become

naturalized before his death, and was wholly in sympathy

with the country of his adoption. He did not die in it,

however. Circumstances had caused him to visit the

United States, and he had been killed in one of the horrible

railway disasters for which that country was famous. It

was because the daughter was thus left orphaned, and was

so soon to become the wife of their son, tiat he and Mrs.

Beachman had taken her into their home in advance of the

marriage. They did not think it right that she shotild be

left to live alone and unprotected, considering what she

was so soon to become to them; so they had taken her into

the home, and their son had arranged to sleep at an hotel

in Portsmouth pending the date of the wedding. The

lady's name was Hilmann— Miss Greta Hilmann. She

was of extremely good family, and quite well-to-do in her

own right. She had never been to Germany since the date

of the engagement. She had relatives there, however; one

in particular— a Baron von Ziegelmimdt and his son Axel.

The son had visited England twice— once many months

back, and the last time some seven or eight weeks ago.

They liked him very much— the bridegroom-elect espe-

cially so. They had become very great friends indeed. No,
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Axel von Ziegelmundt was no longer in England. He had
left it something like a month ago. He was on a pleasure
trip roimd the worid, he had heard, but had no idea where
he had gone when he left Portsmouth.
Two hours after this statement was made, if the populace

couJd have got hold of young Harry Beachman it would
have torn him to pieces; for it was then discovered that
the drowned man was no less a person than this Herr Axel
von Ziegehnundt, and that they had not only spent the
greater part of that particular day shut up in the former's
room in the Portsmouth hotel, but had been together up to
the very moment when the excursion steamer had started
on its moonlight trip to Alum Bay and to the bringing about
of that providential accident which had prevented the State
a£fairs of an imsuspecting nation from being betrayed to a
secret foe.

What followed was, in the face of this, of course, but nat-
ural. John Beachman was suspended immediately, and
his son's arrest ordered. It served no purpose that he
denied indignantly the charge of being a traitor, and swore
by every sacred thing that the hours spent in his room at the
hotel were passed in endeavouring to master the intricacies

of the difficult German card game, Skaat, and that never
in all their acquaintance had one word touching upon the
country or the country's affairs passed between Axel von
Ziegelmimdt and himself, so help him God! It was in vain,
also, that Greta Hilmann— shouting hysterically her be
lief in him and begging wildly that if he must be put into
prison she might be taken with him "and murdered when
you murder him if he is to be court-martialled and shot, you
wretched blunderers! "— it was in vain that Greta HilTnann
clung to him and fought with all her woman's strength to
keep the guard from laying hands upon him or to tear her
from his side; the outraged country demanded him, and
took him in spite of all. Nor did it turn the current of
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lympathy in his direction that, crazed when they tore him

from her, this frantic creature had gone from swoon to

swoon until her senses left her entirely, and the end was—
tragedy.

The full details were never forthcoming. The bare facts

were that she was carried back to Beachman's house in a

state of hysteria bordering close upon insanity, and that

when, under orders from the Admiralty, that house and all

its contents were impounded pending the fullest inqiiiry

into the dock master's books and accounts, the Admiral

Superintendent and the appdnted auditor entered into

possession, her condition was foimd to be so serious that it

was decided not to insist upon her removal for a day or two

at least. A nurse was procured from the naval hospital

and put in charge of her; but at some period during the

fourth night of that nurse's attendance— and when she,

worn out by constant watching, slept in her chair— the

half-delirious patient arose, and, leaving a note to say that

life had lost all its brightness for her, and if they cared

to find her they might look for her in the sea, vanished en-

tirely. She could scarcely have hit upon a worse thing for

the evil repute of her lover's name or her own. For those

who had never known her personally were quick to assert

that this was proof enough of how the thing had been man-

aged. In short, that she, too, was a spy, and that she had

adopted this subterfuge to get back to Germany before the

scent grew hot and the law could lay a hand upon her.

Those who had known her took a more merciful view so far

as she was concerned, but one which made things look all

the blacker for her lover. What could her desperation and

her utter giving up all hope even before the man was put on

trial mean if it was not that she knew he was guilty, knew

he would never get off with his life, and that her suidde was

% tadt admission of this ?



CHAPTER XVI

TV/TEANWHILE public indig-tuon ran hii<h the lavesti-
'•'' gationofthedockmasttr-. J, oks,p;pf:r,-, an, accounts
proceeded in camera, and all EnglaiiH w;;>\pd bretthlessly
for the result to be made knonr

.

Thus matters stood when on Thvrsdry right at half-past
seven o'clock— exactly one week after the discovery of
that packet on the body of the drowned man — an amazing
thing happened, a thing which smacked ahnost of magic,
and put to shame all that had gone before in the way of
mystery, surprise, and terror.

The wildest storm that had been known on that coast for
yeajs had been raging steadily ever since daybreak and was
raging stiU. A howling wind, coming straight over the
Channel from France, was piling ink-black seas against an
ink-black shore, and aU the devils of the pit seemed to be
loose in the noisy darkness.

In the suspended dock master's house the Admiral Super-
intendent, Sir Charles Fordeck, together with his private
secretary, Mr. Paul Grimsdick, and the auditor, Mr. Alex-
ander Maclnery, who had been continuing their investi-
gations since morning, were now comin? v.-ithin dght of the
work's end— the only occupants of a c^kii tnd guarded
room, outside of which a sentry was .ostec ^iijie round
about the house in the stormy outer t' ukoes:- other guards
patrolled ceaselessly. Over the books Sir i '1 ,rles and the
auditor bent at one end of the room; at €.0 other Paul
Grimsdick tapped on his typewriter and made transcripts
from the shorthand notes beside him. It was at this inr
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stant, just when the clock on the mantel was begimung to

chime the half-hour after seven, that such a crash of thun-

der ripped out of the heavens that the very earth seemed to

tremble with the force of it, and the three men fairly jumped

in their seats.

"Gad! that was a stunner, if you like!" exclaimed Sir

Charles with a laugh. "Something went down that time,

or I miss my guess."

Something had "gone down"— gone down in black and

white, too, at that— and before another half-hour had

passed the mystery and the appalling nature of that some-

thing was made known to him and to his two companions.

The operator at the central telegraph office, sitting beside

a silent instrument with the key open deciphering a mes-

sage which a moment before had come through, jumped as

they had jumped when that crash of thunder sounded; then

without hint or warning up spoke the open instrument, be-

ginning a sentence in the middle and chopjiiug it ofE before

it was half done.

"Hullo! that deflected something— crossed communica-

tion or I'm a Dutchman!" he said, and bent over to "take

it." In another moment he got more of a shock than

twenty thunderbolts could possibly have given him. For,

translated, that interrupted communication ran thus:

, . and eight-inch guns,

lateral plates of . . .

The floating conning tower's

And there, as abruptly as it began, the communication

left off.

"Good God! There's another damned German spy at

it!" exclaimed the operator, jumping from his seat and

grabbing for his hat. "Gawdermity, Hawkins, take this

instrument and watch for more. Somebody's telegraphin

naval secrets from the dockyard, and the storm's '
topped' a
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wire somewhere and sent the message to usl" Then he
flung himself out into the stoim and darkness and ran and
ran and ran.

But the mystery of the thing was aU the greater when the
facts came to be examined. For those two parts of sen-
tences were found to be verbatim copies of the shorthand
notes which Mr. Paul Grimsdick had just taken down.
These notes had never left the sight of the three men in the
guarded room of that guarded house for so much as one
second smce they were made. No one but they had passed
either m or out of that room during the whole seven days
of the mquiry. There was no telegraph instrument in the
room— m the house— or within any possible reach from
It. Yet somebody in that building— somebody who could
only know the things by standmg in that room and copying
them, for never once had they been spoken of by word of
mouth— some invisible, impalpable, superhuman body was
wirmg State secrets from it. How? And to whom?
NaturaUy, this state of affairs set the whole country by

the ears and evoked a panicky condition which was not
lessened by the Press' frothing and screaming.
Thus matters stood on the evening of Wednesday the

twenty-second of May, and thus they still stood on the
monung of the twenty-third, when the telephone rang and
Dollops rushed into Cleek's bedroom crying excitedly and
disjomtedly:

"Mr. Narkom, sir. Ringing up from his own house.
Wants you in a hurry. National case, he says, and not
a minute to lose."

Cleek was out of bed and at the instrument in a winking;
but he had no more than spoken the aistomary "HeUol"
into the receiver, when the superintendent's voice cut in
cydomcally and swept everything before it in a smaU tor-
nado of exdted words.
"Call of the Country, dear chapl" he cried. "Tb^t
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infernal dockyard business at Portsmouth. Sir Charles

Fordeck just sent through a call for you. Rush like hell!

Don't stop for anything! Train it over to Guildford if you

have to charter a special. Meet you there— in the Ports-

mouth Road — with the limousine — at seven-thirty.

We'll show 'em — by God, yes! Good-bye!"

Then "click!" went the instrument as the communica-

tion was cut off, and away went Cleek, Uke a gunshot, on a

wild rush for his clothes.

The sun was but just thnisting a crimson arc into view in

the transfigured east when he left the house— on a hard

run; for part at least of the way must be covered afoot, and

the journey was long— but by four o'clock it was ahnost

as bright as midday, and the possibility of securing a con-

veyance for the rest of the distance was considerably in-

creased by that fact; by five, he had secured one, and by

seven he was in the Portsmouth Road at Giiildford munch-

ing the sandwiches Dollops had thoughtfully slipped into

his pocket and keeping a sharp lookout for the coming of

the red limousine.

It swung up over the rise of the road and came panting

toward him at a nerve-racking pace while it still lacked ten

minutes of being the appointed half-hour, and so wild was

the speed at which Lennard, in his furious interest, was

making it travel that Cleek could think of nothing to which

to liken it but a red streak whizzing across a background of

leaf-green with splatters of mud flying about it and an owl-

eyed demon for pilot.

It pulled up with a jerk when it came abreast of him, but

so great was Lennard's excitement, so deep seated his pa-

triotic interest in the business he had in hand, he seemed to

begrudge even the half-minute it took <.o get his man

aboard; and before you could have turned around twice

the car was rocketing on again at a demon's pace.

" Gad I but he's full of it, the patriotic beggar
!

" said Cleek
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with a laugh as he found himself deposited in Narkom's
lap_ instead of on the seat beside him, so sudden was the
car s start the mstant he was inside. "It might give ourGerman fnends pause, don't you think, Mr. Narkom, ifthey could get an msight into the spirit of the race a^ afightmg umt?"

"It'll give 'eni hell if they run up against it- make nobloommg error about that! " rapped out the superintendent
too hot m the choler " to be choice of words. "It's a nastv
htUe handful to fall foul 0' when its temper is up- and£damned spy busmess, done behind a mask of friendship inbmes of peace Look here, Cleek! If it comes to the
pomt, just give me a gun with the rest. I'll show the
Government that I can lick something beside insurance
stamps for my country's good — by James, yesi"

';
Ji.st so," said Cleek, with one of his curious, crooked

smiles. He was used to these little patriotic outbursts on
thfc art of Mr. Narkom whenever the German bogey was
dragged out by the Press. "But let us hope it will not come
to tiiat. It would be an embarrassment of riches so far as
our fnends the editors are concerned, don't you think to
have two wars on their hands at the same time? And I
see by papers that the long-threatened Mauravanian revolu-
tion has broken out at last. In short, that our good friend
Count Irma has made his escape from Sulberga, put him-
self at the head of the Insurgents, and is organizing a marri
on the capital "

Here he pulled himself up abruptly, as if remembering
something, and, before Mr. Narkom could put in a word
aunched into the subject of the case in hand and set him'thmkmg and talking of other things.



CHAPTER XVn

IT HAD gone nine by aU the reUable clocks in town when

the wild race to the coast came to an end, and after

darting swallowUke through the wind-swept streets of

Portsmouth, the limousine, mud splashed and disreputable,

rushed up to the guarded entrance of the suspended dock

master's house at Portsea; and precisely one and a quarter

minutes thereafter Cleek stood in the presence of the three

men most deeply concerned in the clearing up of this

mystifying affair.
,. .^ , , »i

.

He found Sir Charles Fordeck, a digmfied and courUy

gentleman of poUshed manners and measured speech, al-

though now, quite naturally, labouring under a distress of

mind which visibly disturbed him. He found Mr. Paul

Grimsdick, his secretary, a frank-faced, straight-lookmg

young EngUshman of thirty, Mr. Alexander Maclnery, a

stoUd, unemotional Scotsman of middle age, with a huge

knotted forehead, eyebrows like young moustaches, and a

face like a face of granite; and he found, too, reason to be-

Ueve that each of these was, in his separate way, a man to

inspire confidence and respect.

"I can hardly express to you, Mr. Cleek, how glad I am

to meet you and to have you make this quick response to

my appeal," said the Admiral Superintendent, offermg him

a welcoming hand. " I feel that if any man is likely to get

to the bottom of this mysterious business you are that man.

And that you should get to the bottom of it — quickly, at

whatever cost, by whatever means — is a thing to be de-

ared not only in the nation's interest, but for the honour of

myself and my two colleagues."

IM
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"I hardly think that your honour will be called into ques-
tion, Sir Charles," repUed Cleek, liking him the better for
the rashness which prompted him in that hour of doubt
and difficulty to lay aside aU questions of position, and by
the word coUeague" lift his secretary to the level of him-
self, so that they might be judged upon a common plane
as men, and men alone. "It would be a madman indeed
who would Wnt at anything approaching treason with
regard to Sir Charles Fordeck."
"No madder than he who would hint it of either of these "

said Sir Charles, laying a hand upon the shoulder of the
auditor and the secretary, and placing himself between
tfiem. I demand to be judged by the same rule, set upon
the same plane with them. We three alone were in this
house when that abominable thing happened; we three
alone had access to the records from which that information
was wired. It never, for so much as the fraction of one
second, passed out of our keeping or our sight; if it was wired
at all it must have been wired from this house, from that
room and in that case, one or other of us must positively
have been the person to do so. Well, / did not; Maclnery
did not; Gnmsdick did not. And yet, as you know, the
wiring was done— we should never stand a chance of
knowmg to whom, nor by whom, but for the accident which
deflected the course of the message."

.• "^'''l.T^^'''
^ '^°°'' ^'^'" commented Cleek reflec-

tively. It won't wash, that theory; no, decidedly itwont wash. Pardon? Oh, no. Sir Charles, I am not
casting any doubt upon the telegraph operator's statement
ot the manner in which he received the message; it is his
judgment that is at fault, not his veracity. Of course
the'- have been cases — very rare ones, happily— of one
wire automaticaUy tapping another through, as he su<t-
gested, there being a break and an overlapping of the broken
wire on to the sound one; but m the present instance there
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isn't a ghost of a chance of such a thing having happened.

In other words, Sir Charles, it is as unsound in theory m

it is lake in fact. Mr. Narkom has been teUmg me on the

wav here that the operator accounted for the sudden start-

ing of the message to the falling of a storm-snapped wire

u™)n an uninjured one, and for its abrupt ce^tion to ^e

shpping off of that broken wire under the mfluence of the

strong gale. Now, as we entered the town and proceeded

through it, I particularly noted the fact that no broken

wires were anywhere visible, nor was there sight or sign of

men being engaged in repairing one."

"Ah yes "agreed Sir Charles, a trifle dubiously, that

may be quite so, Mr. Cleek; but, if you will pardon my sug-

gesting it, is there not the possibility of a flaw m your

reasoiLg upon that point? The wire in question may not

have been located inthat particular distnct through which

you were travelling.

"

.

"I don't think tiiere is any chance of my havmg made an

error of that sort, Sir Charles," repUed Cleek, smihng.

"Had I been likely to do so, our friend the telegraph opera-

tor would have prevented it. He recognized at once that

the communication was coming over tiie wire from the

dockyard, I am told; and I have observed that every one

of the dockyard wires is intact. I fancy when we come

down to the bottom of it we shall discover that it was not

the dockyard wire which 'tapped' a message from some

other but that the dockyard wire was being 'tapped it-

self and that the storm, causing a momentary mterruption

in tiie carrying on of that 'tapping' process, allowed a por-

tion of the message to sUp past and continue to tiie wire s

end— the telegraph office."
^^

"Goodlud! Then in that case

"In tha* '•ase, Mr. Narkom, there can be no shadow ot a

doubt thlt'that message was sent by somebody in this

house— and over tht dockyard's own private wire.
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"But how, Mr. Cleek— in the name of all that is won-
derful, how?"

, "Ah, that is the point. Sir Charles. I think we need not
go into the matter of who is at the bottom of the whole
affair, but confine oiirselves to the business of discovering
how the thing was done, and how much information has
already gone out to the enemy. I fancy we may set our
minds at rest upon one point, however, namely, the iden-
tity of the person whose hand supplied the drawing found
upon the body of the drowned man. That hand was a
woman's; that woman, I feel safe in saying, was Sophie
Borovonski, professionally known to the people of the
imderworld as 'La Tarantula.' "

" I never heard of her, Mr. Cleek. Who is she?
"

"Probably the most beautiful, unscrupulous, reckless,

dare-devil spy in all Europe, Sir Charles. She is a Russian
by birth, but owns allegiance to no coimtry and to no
crown. Together with her depraved brother Boris, and her
equally desperate paramour, Nicolo Ferrand, she forms one
of the trio of paid bravos who for years have been at the
beck and call of any nation despicable enough to employ
them

; always ready for any piece of treachery or dirty work,
so long as their price is paid — as cunning as serpents, as
slippery as eels, as clever as the devil himself, and as patient
We shall not go far astray, gentlemen, if we assert that the
lady's latest disguise was that of Miss Greta Hihnann."

" Good God ! Young Beachman's fianc6e?
"

"Exactly, Sir Charles. I should not be able to identify
her from a photograph were one obtainable, which I doubt— she is far too clever for that sort of thing— but the evi-
dence is conclusive enough to satisfy me, at least, of the
lady's identity."

"But how— how?"
"Mr. Narkom will tell you, Sir Charles, that from our

time of starting this morning to our arrival here we made
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but one "top. That stop was at the Portsmouth mortuary

before we appeared at this house. I wished to see the body

of the man who was drowned. I have no hesitation, Sir

Charles, in declaring that that man's name is not, and never

was. Axel von Ziegelmundt. The body is that of Nicolo

Ferrand, 'La Tarantula's' clever lover. The inference is

obvious. 'Miss Gi~' Hilmann's' anguish and despjur

were real enough, \ _!'cve me (that is why it deceived every-

body so complete! '
. It is not, however, over the frightful

position of young Beachman that she sorrowed, but over

the death of Ferrand. Had he lived, I believe she has

daring enough to have remained here and played her part

to the end, but she either lost her nerve and her mental

balance— which, by the way, is not in the least like her

under any circumstances whatsoever— or some other dis-

aster of which we know nothing overtook her and inter-

fered with her carrying on the work in conjunction with her

brother."

"Her brother?"

"Yes. He would be sure to be about. They all three

worked in concert. Gad! if I'd only been here before the

vixen slipped the leash — if I only had! Let us have the

elder Mr. Beachman in, if you please. Sir Charles; there's a

word or so I want to have with him. You've had hrm sum-

moned, of course!"

"Yes, he and the telegraph operator as well; I thought

you might wish to question both," replied he. "Grims-

dick, go— or, no! I'll go myself. Beachman ought to

know of this appalling thing; and it is best that it should be

broken by a friend."

Speaking, he left the room, coming back a few minutes

later in company with the telegraph operator and the now

ahnost hysterical dock master. He waited not one second

for introduction or permission or anything else, that excited

father, but rushed at Cleek and caught him by the hand.
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"It's my boy and you're clearing him — God bless you'"
he exclaimed, catching Cleek's hand and wringing it with
aU his strength. "It isn't in him to seU his country; I'd
have killed him with my own hand years ago, if I thought it
was. But it wasn't — it never was! My boy! my boy I

my splendid, loyal boy!"
"That's right, old chap, have it out. Here on my shoul-

der, if you want to, daddy, and don't be ashamed of it!"
said Cleek, and reached round his arm over the man's
shoulder and 'apped him on the back. "Let her go, and
don't apologize because it's womanish. A man without a
strain of the woman in him somewhere isn't worth the
powder to blow him to perdition. We'll have him cleared
daddy — gad, yes! And look here! When he is cleared
you take him by the ear and teU him to do his sweetheart-
ing in England, the young jackass, and to let foreign beau-
ties alone; they're not picking up with young Englishmen
of his position for nothing, especially if they are reputed to
have money of their own and to be connected with titled
families. If you can't make him realize that by gentle
means, take him into the garden and bang it into him —
hard."

"Thank you, sir; thank you! I can see it now, Mr.
Cleek. Not much use m shouting 'Rule Britannia' if
you're going to ship on a foreign craft, is there, sir? But
anybody would have been taken in with her — she seemed
such a sweet, genUe little thing and had such winning ways.
And when she lost her father, the wife and I simply couldn't
help taking her to our hearts."

"Quite so. Ever see that ' father,' Mr. Beachman?

"

"Yes, sir, once; the day before he sailed — or was sup-
posed to have sailed — for the States."

"Short, thick-set man was he? Carried one shoulder a
httle lower than the other, and had lost the top of a finger
on the left hand?"
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"Yes, sir; the UtUe finger. That's him to a T."

"Boris Borovonski!" declared Cleek, glancing over at

Sir Charles. "No going to the States for that gentleman

with a 'deal' like this on hand. He'd be close by and in

constant touch with her. Did she have any friends in the

town, Mr. Beachman?"

"No, not one. She appeared to be of a very retmng

disposition, and made no acquaintances whatsoever. The

only outside person I ever knew her to take any interest m
was a crippled giri who lived with her bedridden mother and

took in needlework. GreU heard of the case, and went to

visit them. Afterward she used to carry work to them fre-

quently, and sometimes fruit and flowers."

"Ever see that bedridden woman or that cripple girl?"

"No, sir, never. Harry and I would be busy here most

of the days, so she always went alone."

"Did she ever ask Mrs. Beachman to accompany her?

"Not that I ever heard of, sir. But it would have been to

no purpose if she had. The wife is a very deUcate woman;

she rarely ever goes anywhere."

"Hum-m-m! I see! So, then, you really do not know if

there actually was a woman or a girl at all? Any idea

where the persons were supposed to live?"

"Yes. They hired a room on the top floor of a house

adjoining the Ocean Billow Hotel, sir. At least, Reggie —
that's my youngest son, Mr. Cleek— saw Greta go m there

and look down from one of the top floor windows one day

when he was on his way home from school. He spoke to

her about it at the dinner table that ni^t, and she said that

that was where her 'pensioners lived.'"

"Pretty good neighbourhood that, by Jove! for people

who were 'pensioners' to be Uving in," commented Cleek.

"The Ocean Billow Hotel is a modem establishment—
lifts, electric lights, liveried attendants, and caters to people

of substance and standing."
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"Yes," admitted Beachman. "When I was suspended,
Mr, dunng the examination and this house taken over by
Su- Charles, I took Mrs. Beachman and Reggie there, and
we have remained at the place, nominally under guard,
ever smtc-. You see, being convenient and in a straight
hne, so to speak, it oflfered extra advantages in case of my
bemg summoned here at a moment's notice."

_
"H'm! Yes! I see!" said Cleek, stroking his chin.
In a straight line from here, eh? House next door would,

of course, offer the same advantages; and from a room on
the top floor a wire-tapping device Yes, just so' I
thmk, Sophie, I think I smell a very large mouse, my dear,
and I shan't be surprised if we've hit upon the place of
reception for your messages the very first shot."
"Messages, Mr. Cleek? Messages?" interposed Sir

Charles. "You surely do not mean to infer that the woman
telegraphed messages from this house? Do you forget,
then, that there is no instrument, no wire, attached to the
place?"

Cleek puckered up his brows. For the moment he had
forgotten that fact.

"StiU, there are wires passing over it. Sir Charles," he
said presently; "and if a means of communication with
those were established, the 'tapper' at the other end could
receive messages easily. She is a devil of ingenuity b
Sophie. I wouldn't put it beyond her and her confederates
to have ngged up a transmitting instrument of some sort
which the woman could carry on her person and attach to
the wire when needed."
Here Sir Charles threw in something which he felt to bem the nature of a facer.

"Quite so," he admitted. "But do not forget, Mr.
Cleek, that the deflected message was sent last night, and
that the woman was not then in this house."
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CHAPTER XVIII

THE queer little one-sided smile cocked up the comer

of Cleek's mouth. " Sure of that, Sir Charles?" he in-

quired placidly. " Sure that she was not? I am told, it is

true, that she left the note saying she was going to drown

herself, and disappeared four nights ago; I am also told

that since the date of Mr. Beachman's suspension this

place has been under constant guard night and day, but

I have not been told, however, that any of the guards

saw her leave the place. No, no, no! Don't jump to con-

clusions so readily, gentlemen. She will be out of it now,

— out and never likely to return; the news of that miscar-

ried message would warn her that something was wrong

and she would be 'up and out of it' Uke a darting swallow.

The question is, how and when did she get out? Let's

have in the guard and see."

The sentries were brought in one after the other and

questioned. At no time since they were first put on guard,

they declared— at no time, either by day or by night—
had any living creature entered or left the house up to now,

except the Admiral Superintendent, his secretary, the au-

ditor, and the nurse who had been summoned to look after

the stricken girl. To that they one and all were willing to

take solemn oath.

There is an old French proverb which says: "He that

protests too much leads to the truth in spite of himself."

It was the last man to be called who did this.

"No, sir, nobody passed, either in or out, I'll take my
dying oath to that," asserted he, his feelings riled up by the

I
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thought that this constant questioning of his .tatPm..fw^ a slur upon his devotion\o his dufy '^he'Wnobody gomg to hint as I'm a slacker as'^don'tWXhe s a-doing of, or a blessed mug that don't ob^v nrZ-no, sir -no fear! Sir Charles's orders was °NohnH •

'

sir — tummg to the dock master— "you mu^t ':, ' i,„lhe must 'a' told you. I wouldn't allow^oung Sas"";

Kgh?;.?'°""^"'°^^^^^^°---?^b:yt-

Jt 'w?'^'"^^' f- J"?'* *^'" ^^t awful clap of thunder

up the steps to try and get in mT^lS??!,^-^T

wKwatwTXf'^S'sle'''^'%^V^^^^
shnU ' ^«

enougn. It s me— Master Regrie, Mar-

em behmd m the hurry, and father says he's sure you'll leme go m and get 'em.' 'Qh, does he?' says I. 'WeU I'murpnsed at him and at you, too. Master Regrie a thSikin^I'd go against orders. Word is' that norolfgets L an"|

^tl'd To r"-*; '^« ^•^^^«' ^ the^ orde'r^tcnanged. So you just come away from that door and

•«n SM wtiat kind of a sentry he thinks BiU Marshall is.'
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Which sets him a-snivelling and a-pleading till I has to take

him by the shoulder, and fair drag him away before I could

get him to go as he'd been told."

"Well done, Sophie!" exclaimed Cleek. "Gad! what a

creature of resource the woman is, and what an actress she

would make, the vixen! No need to ask you if your son

really did come over here last night, Mr. Beachman; jour,

surprise and indignation have answered for you."

"I should think it would, by George!" rapped out the

dock master. "What sort of an insane man must you have

thought me, Marshall, to credit such a thing as that? As if

I'd have been likely to let a delicate fifteen-year-old boy

go out on an errand of any kind in a beast of a storm like

last night's, much less tell him that he was to ask a sentry,

in my name, to disobey his orders. Good God! gentlemen,

it's simply monstrous! Why, look here, Sir Charles; look

here, Mr. Cleek! Even if I'd been guilty of such a thing,

and the boy was willing to go out, he couldn't have done

it to save his life. The poor little chap met with an acci-

dent last night and he's been in bed ever since. He was

going down the stairs on his way t j dinner when that terrific

clap of thunder came, and the blessed thing startled him so

much that, in the pitch darkness, he missed his footing,

fell clear to the bottom of the staircase, and broke his collar

bone."

"Poor little lad! Too bad, too bad!" sympathized Sir

Charles, feelingly, and, possibly, would have said more but

that Cleek's voice broke in softly, but with a curiously sharp

note underlying its sleekness.

"In the pitch darkness, Mr. Beachman?" it inquired.

"The pitch darkness of a public hotel at dinner time ? Isn't

that rather extraordinary?
"

"It would be, under any other circumstances, sir, but

that infernal clap of thunder interfered in some way with

the electric current, and every blessed light in the hotel weat
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smack out— whisk! like thafi— o«j i r» .i.

had been interrupted for a bit- for the ligh"^^^*agam as suddenly as they had winked out " ^ ""

By Jupiter!" Cleek cracked out the two words like

"Vn^'H ^ u
''" '"""^S *^^ instrument."

Clei "Nri r 't'*'''^
"" J"^"' ^'^''" ^^ backcieeK. No wonder she cut away to see what - tr„^evken! NowonderthelightswentTutT A Sm

SnSrTa"^'^"^' ^°"^ ^''"«' ^ir Charlesr^^'

Where, Mr. Cleek— where?"

predL ;-onL » ^ ' *!: ''' ^^' ^^^** Hihnami's-

"uSessI.;^ fn ^'•"'1'*' ^'^^^' '»">« excitedly.

tlJs litd. n^, •
"^^ T'^''^"'

««n««nen, one part o

£ S^Jjr'f '* ^f '^^"^'^"l ^ «>« "'^e of the•aw the nght to enter and to interview "thp k»j.,-jj
woman and the crippled girl who ^::Zi £ top^!^
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they were met with the announcement that no such persons

dwelt there, nor had ever done so.

"It is let to an mvalid, it is true," the landlady, a moth-

erly, unsuspecting old soiil, told them when they made the

demand. "But it is a gentleman, not a lady. A profes-

sional gentleman, I believe— artist or sculptor, something

of that sort— and never imtil last night has anybody been

with him but his niece, who makes occasional calls. Last

night, however, a nephew came— jast for a moment; in-

deed, it seemed to mc that he had no more than gone up-

stairs before he came down again and went out. Pardon?

No, nobody has called to-day, neither has the gentleman

left his room. But he often sleeps until late."

He was sleeping forever this time. For when they came

to mount the stairs and force open the door of the room,

there, under a half-opened skylight, a dead man lay, one

screwed-up, contracted hand still clutching the end of a flex,

which went up and out to the telegraph wires overhead.

On a table beside the body a fused and utterly demolished

telegraph instrument stood; and it was evident from the

scrap of flex still clinging to this that it had once formed

part of that which the dead hand held; that it had snapped

somehow, and that the man was attempting to re-attach it

to the instrument when death overtook him.

"Gentlemen, the wire tapper— Boris Borovonski!" said

Cleek, as he bent over and looked at hun. "Step here, Mr.

Beachman, and tell me if this is not the man who played

the part of 'Miss Greta Hihnann's' mteresting papa."

"Yes, yes!" declared the dock master excitedly, after

he, too, had bent over and looked into the dead face. "It

is the very man, sir, thf; very one ' But who— but why—
but how?" He then looked upward m a puzzled way to

where Ihe flex w nt up and out through the skyUght and,

threading through a maze of wires, hooked itself fast to one.

"Electrocuted," said Cleek, answering that inquiring
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glance. "A few thousand volts— a flash of flame through
heart and head and limbs, and then this! See his little

game, Mr. Narkom? See it, do you, Sir Charles? He was
taking the message from the tapped wire with that flex,

and the fragment that reached the telegraph oflice only got
through when the flex snapped. The furious gale did
that, no doubt, whipping it away from its moorings, so

to speak, and letting the message flash on before he could
prevent it.

"Can't you read the rest when you look up and see that
other wire— the thick one with the insulated coating torn
and frayed by contact with the chimn: . <: rough edge? It

is not hard to reconstruct the tragedy when one sees that.

When the flex snapped he jumped up and grabbed it, and
was in the very act of again attaching it to the instrument
when he became his own executioner. Look for yourself.

The wild wind must either have blown the flex against the
bared wire of the electric light or the bared wire against the
flex — that we shall never know— and in the winking of

an eye he was annihilated.

"No wonder the lights in the hotel went out, Mr. Beach-
man. The whole strength of the current was short-cir-

cuited through this man's body, and it crumpled him up as

a glove crumples when it is cast in the fire. But the dead
hand, which had recovered the broken flex, still held it, you
see, and no more of the 'tapped' message went down the
dockyard wire. So long as that message continued, so

long as the instrument which sent it continued to send it,

it was ' received ' here— a mere silent, unrecorded, impotent
thrill locked up in the grip of a dead man's hand.

"And look there — the pile of burnt paper beside the
fused instrument and the cinder of a matchbox against it.

The force which obliterated life in him infused it into the
'dipped' heads of those little wooden sticks, and flashed

them into flame. So long as there was einything for that
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flame to feed upon it continued it work, you see, and Sophie

Borovonski found nothing to take away with her, after a)'.

Gentlemen, the State secrets that were stolen will remain

England's own— the records were burnt, and the dead

cannot betray."



CHAPTER XIX

JT HAD gone two o'clock. The momine's work w,»

^ouTfLtt Ofz S^s:'^
^°- '"-^^^ '»>«

And now, gentlemen," said Cleek "to ti,« ,.» i j^n of the ridc-e- the Wsterioust'anne°r b%SlSmessages were sent from this house For «r^
"'"'=". '"^

they undoubtedly were, and bytpWe bIvS "I'th:quesUon of how still remains to be discovered"

said Maclnery, "and that there must have been some acd-dent comjected with it, the same as with the tak^ off ofthe wu-e-tappmg chap."
^^^

"Hardly that, I'm afraid," repUed Ci^ek "T ti,;„t •.

rr'r "'"•? ^"^ * ^'^^ to'thfprVcetiings h^„one wbch created them. We now know perfectly weU

sttS^TT "^ ".^ ^°"^^- "-disco^red ;S^d"

^^St Tdle "l' ""'fT "^"^ ^^^•y ''^y y°"' ^'^ that

^le rr,?,L t'
^"1^ '*°PP^« ''"^ fo"- nothing. The

wLS^adr' f'^^r^ '^"'y ^^* consLrablmtemgence had been forwarded to her brother so it is saftto mfer diat she was wiring it to him constantly.''

tion?' „ '^ ZV*- P°'''"" ^°' ^^' t° obtain that informa-

ti,,* ,
^^' "^t n° one (altered or left the roomthat no word was spoken that could be said to haveTj

overheard, and how could the woman read documents
ITS
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which were never out of our sight for a minute? Granted

that she had some means of wi.ing intelUgence to her

brother— indeed, we now know that to have been the

case— how under God's heaven did she obtain that

intelligence? .

.

"WeU, that's a facer, certainly, Sir Charles; but with

such a past-mistress of ingenuity as she— weU, you never

know. Sure she couldn't possibly have managed to get

into the room and hide herself somewhere, you think?"

"I am positive she couldn't. The thing isn't possible.

There's no place where she cotM have hidden. Come in

and see." ^ . j ,.u

He unlockel the door and, followed by the rest, led the

way into the room where the inquiry into the dockmaster s

afiairs had been held. A glance about it was suffiaent to

corroborate Sir Charles's statement.
, , , ,

On one side stood a large fireproof safe, closely Io(ied;

on the other were two windows— iron-griJled and with m-

side shutters of steel; at one end was a large flat-topped

toble at which Sir Charles and Maclnery had conducted

their 'investigation of the books, ct cetera, and at the other

a smaUer writing-table, upon which stood a typewriter set

on a sound-deadening square of felt, and over which hung

a white-disked electric bulb. There were five chairs, and

not anotiier morUl tiling. No cupboard, no wardrobe, no

chest— notiung under heaven in which a creature any big-

ger than a cat could have hidden.

"You see," -^d Sir Charles, with a wave of Uie hand,

"she couldn't have hidden in here, neitiier could shi have

hidden outside and overheard, for notiung was said tiiat

could have been of any use to her."

"Quite confident of that?"

"Oh, I can answer for tiiat, Mr. Cleek," put in young

Grimsdick. "We were so careful upon that point tiiat Sir

Charles never dictated even the smallest tiling tiiat he
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wanted recorded; merely passed over the papers r-d said-
Copycat where I have marked if; and to ^ve my taWefrom being overcrowded, I scratched down the marked

paragraphs m shorthand, and prepared to transcribe them

oarS th?"^?'
'".''; ^y- '"• '""'^ l'"'^. ^he diabolical

part of the mystery is that those two fragments of sentences

fultoV'J .f '^' *'''!^'P^ "®^^ '' '^' '^'^ °f that fright-
ful peal of thunder, and at that ver/ instant I was in the actof transcnbmg them on the type\...ter "

ci,""f"°\.c"^"°'" '^PP^*^ °"' Cleek, twitching round
shaiply. "Sure of ttat, are you- absolutely sure?

"

voufwTl, 1 "T^T' ^'- ^'^''- S'^ Charies will teUS ^%]'"^^""'''*P ^^' '° ^°'^"' ^"d «° ^dden thatboth he and Mr. Maclnery fairly jumped. As me I was
so startled that I struck a wrong letter by mistake aiid hadto rub out a word and type it over again. Come and see.The paper is sUll on my table, and I can show you the eras-

Zl !^t
alteration. Now, nobody could have seen that

paper, at that particular time; not a solitary word had been
sicken with regard to it, and it wasn't more than half ammute before that Sir Charles himself had taken it out ofthe safe. Look sir, here's the paper and here's the place
wherelerased the word — see?"
aeek walked over to the typewriter and looked at the

paper, saw the erasure, lifted it, looked at other typed sheetslywg under it, and then knotted up his brows.
H'm!" he said reflecUvely, and looked farther. "You'vegot a devihsh hard touch for a man who does this sort ofthing constantly, and ought therefore to be an adept in the

erasifT*fi'^'^'^y-
^'^ '^"' ^'^ »'•>" «™'s and

u^hT ;v ''.^''^' ""y ^"""''' I 'l°'»'t beUeve you'reused to this machine."

J?ll,^"' ^u"
"?'• ^'™ "°* accustomed to a shift key.i"y own machme hasn't one."

"Your own! By Gad! What are you using this ma-
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chine for, then, if you've got one of your own? And why

didn't you bring your own when you came here on impor-

tant business like this?"

"I did; but as we found this v,ne already here I started m
on it; and when I found it difficult to work, I went out to

get my own, which I'd left in the outer room, just as I'd

taken it from the carrier who brought it over. But the

careless beggar must have handled it as if it were a trunk,

for the spring was broken, the carriage wouldn't work, and

two of the type bars were snapped off."

"By Jupitert" Cleek's voice struck in so suddenly and

with such vehemence that it was ateiost a bark, like that

of a startled terrier, and Mr. Narkom, knowing the signs,

fairly jumped at hiffl.

"You've found out something, / know!" he cned.

"What is it, old chap— eh?
"

"Let me alone, let me alone
!

" flung back Cleek, irritably.

"I want the dockmaster! I want him at once! Where «

the man? Oh, there you are, Mr. Beachman. Speak up

— quickly. Was that 'Hihnann' woman ever allowed to

enter this room? Did she ever make use of this typewriter

at any time?"

"Yes, sir— often," he replied. "She was one of the

best and most careful typists I ever saw. Used to attend

to all my correspondence for me and Good God,

man, what are you doing? Don't you know that that

thing's Government property?"

For Cleek, not waiting for him to finish what he was say-

ing, had suddenly laid hands on the machine, found it

screwed fast to the table and, catching up the nearest chair,

was now smashing and bangmg away at it with all his

force.

"Government destruction, you mean!" he gave back

sharply. "Didn't I tell you she was a very demon of in-

genuity, stupid? Didn't 3ay Victory! Now then,



•Victo^l Here's a pretty little contrivance," said CleekHe battered the typewriter from its fastenings.
" Gentlemen, the answer to the riddle "

"'"'
inl^L""^"'"'" '"J°"'

'" ^'"'"^ "' » ""' °' ^"""^e crinnals and encounter the " Riddle of the Ladder of Light"
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look here— all of you! Here's a pretty little contrivance,

if you like."

He had battered the typewriter from its fastenings and
sent it crashing to the floor, a wreck, not ten seconds before;

now, his hand, which, immediately thereafter, had been
moving rapidly over the surface of the soimd-deadening
square of felt beneath, whisked that, too, from the table,

and let them all see the discovery he had made.
Protruding from the surface of that table and set at

regular intervals there were forty-two needle points of steel

— one for each key of the typewriter— which a moment
before had pierced the felt's surface just sufficient to meet
the bottom of the "key" above it, and to be driven down-
ward when that key was depressed.

Spectacular as ever in these times, he faced about and
gave his hand an outward fling.

"Gentlemen, the answer to the riddle," he said. "You
have been supplying her with the needed information your-

selves. A ducat to a door knob, every time a letter was
struck on this machine its exact duplicate was recorded

somewhere else. Get a saw, Mr. Beachman, and let us
see to what these steel points lead."

They led to a most ingenious contrivance, as it turned
out. A highly sensitive spiral spring attached to an "arm"
of thin, tough steel beneath the surface of the table com-
municated with a rigid wire running down the wall behind
one of that table's back legs and, passing thence through a
small gimlet-hole in the floor, descended and disappeared.

Following that wire's course, they, too, descended until,

in the fulness of time, the end was reached in a far comer
of the cellar underneath the building.

There, behind an upturned empty cask, they came upon
yet another wire, which wound upward, and was found
afterward to travel out and up beside the "leader" until it

joined the private wire of the dockyard just outside the
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dormer window of what had once been Miss Greta Hil-

mann's bedroom. And to these wires— the one descend

ing and the other ascending from behind that empty cask

in the cellar— there was a singular contrivance attached.

To one, a plain, everyday instrument for dispatching tele-

grams by the Morse system; to the other, a curious little

keyboard which was an exact counterpart of the keyboard

to the typewriter upstairs; and besides this there lay some
remnants of food from the store cupboard of the house, and
a sheaf of paper leaves covered with typewritten characters.

"Gentlemen, the absolute end of the riddle at last," said

Cleek as he took up one of those leaves. "Look at them—
Government secrets every one. And I, like an ass, forgot

to remember that Nicolo Fenand was one of the cleverest

mechanicians and one of the craftiest 'wire workers' that

the underworld boasts. Look, Sir Charles; look, Mr.
Narkom. Every touch of a letter on the keyboard of the

typewriter upstairs registered its exact dupUcate on this

infernal contrivance down here, anJ fast as it was recorded,

that vixen wired it on to Boris Borovonski. Can't you
understand now why she left her post and flew to him?
The shock which killed him and travelled with lessened

force down the wire to the telegraph operator was felt here,

and the instrument she used was, in all probability, dis-

abled. She knew then, of course, that something had hap-

pened to her brother, and in a panic flew to find out what.

"But even the shrewdest slip up sometimes and overlook

things. Her foolish slip lay in this: that she f got to

take with her these original drafts of the intelligence she

had wired to the dead man."

"Ah, weel," said Mr. Alexander Maclnery, who, like a

true Sr )tsman, never liked to be found at the small end of

the horn upon any occasion, "after all, 'tis x> more than I

expected. I said it was accident that was at the bottom of

it, and accident it's turned out to be."
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"No doubt," agreed Cleek, with one of his pecuHai
smJes. But, personaUy, I always like to think that there's
a Power above, and when men -and nations -have
played thegame squarely Shan't we be going upstairs
Sir Charles? Mr. Narkom and I have a long ride baSTd
town, and the afternoon is on the decline "

It was still farther on that road, however, before he was
able to actually tear himself away from the dockyard andbe off home; for there were those Uttle legal necessities
which are the penalty of dealing with Government affairs
to be attended to; there was the boring business of meeting
high officials, and hstening to compliments and congratula-
tions and he was reaUy glad when the limousine, answering

r^ 'V°^'* "P- ^' ^- ^°^-^y^ ""^'^ said, and hfand Mr. Narkom swung off townward together
But despite the fact that he had just carried to a success-

ful conclusion a case which would go f&r to enhance his
reputahon and to hasten the day for which he had so loneand so eamesUy worked, Cleek was singularly uncom-
mumcative, markedly abstracted, as they rode backthrough the streete of Portsmouth Town on their way tothe highroad; and had the superintendent been more

theirs as the result of the day's adventure, he might have
discovered that, whUe his ally seemed to be dozing^upidly
when ne w^ not leaning oack in a comer and smoking.

streT f.f ^^'^^i^^Pfg
a dose watch of the crowdS

streets through which they were speeding as if looking
for some one or something he expected to see. Nord^d he rel« this peculiar system of vigilance even afterthe town Itself had dropped away into the far distance.

anH t?"
.'" 7^ ''"*^'^« ^"''g °^^' the broad stretchesa^d the less-frequented thoroughfares of the open coun-

try

'I shaU not go aU the way back with you, ifyou, if you don't
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mind, Mr. Narkom," he said, breaking silence abruptly,

as they raced along. "Just set me down at the place

where you picked me up this morning, please, and I will

do the rest of the journey by train."

"Cinnamon! Why?"
"Oh, just a mere whim of mine, that's all. No— don't

press me for an explanation, please. 'Where ignorance is

bliss," et cetera. Besides, I'm a whimsical beggar at best,

you know— and who bothers to mquire why a donkey r 'e-

fers thistles to hay? So just drop me down when we re. h

the outskirts of Guildford, if y<)u will be so kind."

Mr. Narkom was discreet enough to drop the subject

at that and to make no further alluaon to the matter until

they came, in the fulness of time, to the place m question.

Here he called Lennard to a halt, and Cleek alighted— not

furtively, nor yet in haste— and, standing beside the car,

reached in and shook hands with him.

"Until you want me again," he smiled in his easy, off-

hand way. "And if that turns out to be a long time off I

shan't be sorry. ' Meanwhile, if you wish to do me a favour,

look about for a limousine of another make and a quite

different colour. I've an odd idea that this one is fast

coming to the end of its careei of useftJness. Good-bye.

All right, Lennard— let her go."

Then the door of the car closed with a smack, and he was

off and away — so openly and at such a leisurely pace that

it was clear he had neither need nor desire to effect a get-

away unobserved.

"Well, I'll be dashed!" was Mr. Narkom's unspoken

comment upon the proceeding— for, under his hat, he bad

come to the conclusion that Cleek had, in some way, by

some unconfessed means, learned that Waldemar or the

Apache had qome back into the game and were again on his

heels, but had said nothing for fear of worrying him.

"Walking off as cool as you please anf* *ver the first
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attempt to come any of his old Vanishing Cracksman's
dodges. Amazing beggar! What's he up to now, I won-
der?"

It is just possible that could he have followed he would
have wondered still more, for Cleek was bearing straight
down upon the populous portions of the town, and about
ten minutes after they two had parted, struck into the High
Street, walked along it for a short distance, studying the
signs over the various buildings until, sighting one which
announced that it was the Guildford Office of the Royal
British Life Assurance Society, he crossed the street, and
with great deliberation passed in under it, and disappeared
from sight.

It was one of the contradictory points of his singularly
contradictory character, that whereas he had chafed under
the delay in getting away from the Royal dockyard at
Portsea because he was eager to get back to his work in the
little old walled garden, and all his thoughts were with the
flowers he was preparing for her, in the end he did not see
the place until after the moon was up, and all hope of gar-
dening for that day had to be abandoned entirely, yet— he
came back to Dollops whistling and as happy as a sand-
boy.

He was up with the first cock crow next morning, and
dawn found him plying fork and rake and trowel among the
flowers, and positively bubbling over with enthusiasm; for
the budding roses were just beginning to show colour and
to give promise of full bloom for the day of days— and
more than that he did not ask of heaven.

Indeed, it was written that he might not, for the balance
had again swung over, the call of Nature again sounded,
and the Great Mother, taking him to her bosom, had again
merged the Man in the Idealist and cradled him into for-
getfuhiess of all spells but hers. So that all through the
day he went in and out among his flowers whistling and
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anging and living in a sort of ecstasy that ran on like a

dream without end.

On the morrow the little garden was all finished and

ready, and nothing now remained but to sit in idleness and

wait.



CHAPTER XX

]y|AY had smUed itself out and June had blushed itself

world ^,7
""'' wondrous June, in Cleek'seyes, theworld had ever seen. For the long waiting was over theold order of things had changed, Jie Uttle house in the m^!dowlands had Us new tenant, and she was in England a^aS.

heinH n"n I'Tu'
^

'' °*^"^^ '^8'>t ha^^ done, that

n«!^ f
^3°^ ^"^ ''""" °''"8«' *° 6° •'^^ to the old bu^-ness of lodgmg a week here and a week there in the heart

1 fLZ"; "a "^^l^*^ """^^ °f ^« ereen trees and

^^5!^r. "^^"^^ ^^ '°^''*' ^°^ ^''^^y^ there was the

li t fu
^^ "V*

t" »«^t her in the glorious country-knds when the evenmg came, or of a wholeday with heHn^e woods and fields when a whole day could beVredjld

Not that many days could be spared at present, fordthough nothmg had been seen or heard of Walden^r J;

f^r M^^M '1*°' ^""^ '^^ *"'^' ^«* ^"« strenuo^foiL
for Mr. Narkom aad the forces of the Yard, and what wiSthe Coronation of his Majestydose at hand, and every^Zd^chargmg hordes of visitors into London day in aS^ d^ou

,
and crooks of every description- homemade as weUas imported- from the swell mobsman down to the com-mon lag making it the Mecca of an miholy pilgrimage-

tSirtS;^^'^ '^ °-^°'^^' -^—°" e^

I^SS;J r,,°°',
"^ J^ to be guilty of that form ofsnobbishness which is known as "standing on his dignitj?*

183
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at such a time - when the man wlio had stood his friend

was in need of help, indeed, might lose his official head

if he were foiv 4 wanting in such a crisis— so that, natur-

ally, he came to Mr. Narkom's assistance and took a hand

in the "sorting out" process in the manner— yes, and at

times, in the imiform, too— of the ordinary constable, and

proved of such invaluable aid in the matter of scenting out

undesirables and identifying professional crooks that things

speedily fell into a more orderly shape, and he had just

begun to look forward to a resimiption of those happy days

of wandering in the woods with Ailsa when out of the lull of

coming peace there fell an official bombshell.

It took the form of a cablegram — a belated dpher com-

munication from the police of America to the police of Great

Britain — which on being decoded, ran thus:

"Just succeeded in tracing a 18. Sailed ten days ago on

Tunisian— Allan Linf— from Canada, under name of Ham-

mond. Woman with him. Handsome blonde. Passing as

sister. Believed to be 774."

Now as this little exchange of courtesies relative to the

movements of the noted figures of the underworld is of al-

most daily occurrence between the police systems of the

two countries in question, Mr. Narkom had only to consult

his Code Book to get at the gist of the matter; and when he

did get at it, his little fat legs bent under him like a couple

of straws, his round little body collapsed into the nearest

chair, and he came within a hair's breadth of having a

"stroke."

For the Tunisian, as it happened, had docked and dis-

charged her passengers exactly thirteen hours before, so

that it was safe to declare that the persons to whom those

numerals alluded had unquestionably slipped unchallenged

past the guardians of the port, and were safely housed at

this minute within the intricacies of that vast brick-and-
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cXB^rL: '""''' ''' '«* ^*^ ''^^ '^^^-^ - ^e

'Dil°ondNi;i;^'':^'e^^''^'"8"fy'.P2P"'«^'y "nown as

and iewel thief fv » ?
Expert swindler, confidence m-xn

t^ Ces' Gailer^f^r'^XTu
^^^ ^'^^^ ''' -personation.

t^!?*^ ^"^:^? r*"'"" ^'" M'- Narkom had mas-tered these facts he had rushed with them to Cleek and

"Slipped in, have they?" said Cleek when he heard.Well, be sure of one thing, Mr. Narkom: they will nothave gone to a hotel -at least in the begimjg-t^ey
are far too sharp for that. Neither will th^L themselves m any hole and comer where their saC^orthTn
fine feathers to make their little clean-up would occasion

suipnsed If they were far too shrewd to remain together bany place, but will elect to operate singly, appear to hlv^

T^r^fT "'''^°^^"' "''"^ "^^y -' here -d to hava sort of happy reumon' elsewhere after their litUe job

tote^^~
^'•^^'' do -depend upon it they wiU be

thT rub^rh^'f" "^"^'l'
^^^P^^'^ble, secluded district, one oftne suburbs, for mstance, and Uving as circumsMctlv asthemost prudish of prying neighbours^couldde^'^'^

i-et us then gom for a series of ' walking tours' about theouUymg districts, Mr. Narkom. and see if we^'tISSe
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over something that wiU be worth while. It U true I've

never met nor even seen Hemmingway, but I fancy I shoM

know if a man were made up or not for the r61e m which he

appears. I did, however, brush elbows with Dutch EUa

once. I* was that tiir.e I went over to New York on that

affuroi e Amsterdam diamonds. Fim remember? When

I 'split' tne reward with the feUow from Mulberry Street,

whose daughter wanted to study music as a profession and

he couldn't afford to let her. I hobnobbed with some ac-

quaintances of the— er— old days, over there, and went

one night to the big French B^U at the Academy of Music,

where, my companion of the night told me, there would be

'a smashing big clean-up, as half the sweU crooks m town

would be there— for business.

'

"They were, I dare say, for he kept pointing out this one

and that to me and saying, ' That's so and so!' as they danced

past us. I shouldn't know any of them agam, so far as

looks are concerned, for the annual French BaU m New

York is a masked ball, as you are, perhaps, aware; and I

shouldn't know 'Dutch EUa' any better than the rest, but

for one thing— although I danced with her."

"Danced with her, Cleek? Danced?"

"Yes For the puqiose of 'getting a line on her shape, so

to speak, for possible future reference. I couldn't see her

face, for she was masked to the very chin; but there s a

curious, tumor-like lump, as big as a hen's egg, just under

her right shoulder-blade, and there's the scar of an aad

bum on the back of her left hand that she'U carry to her

grave. I shall know that scar if ever I see it agam. And

if by any chance I should run foul of a woman bearing one

like it, and that woman should prove to have also a lump

under the right shoulder-blade Come along! Lets

get out and see If we can find cue. 'Time flies,' as the ^-
archbt said whet he blew up the clock factory. Let's tod-

dle."
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They "toddled" forthwith, but on a fruitless errand asIt proved. Nevertheless, they "toddled" rgain^Tne"day as hopefuUy as ever; and the next aftet 'that,^d Se

Nick tL th^! ir^''-' "l
^"'"^ ^"^ ^«d DiamondJMck than they had been in the beginnine. If as CIppIc

Sir u"'"^ ^"^ '" "^^ Continent, but were still h^ehoused hke hawks in a safe retreat from which thev madepredatory excursions under the very noses of the pS^ere was nothing to signalize it. No amazing jeweUheft'no affair of such importance as one engineefed by themwm. be sure to be, had as yet been reported to theS
o^eS '

"!r'^
^'^ '° ''^" '^"^^^ ^^'" whereaLutsone might as well have set out to find last summer's rosi,

cZT^e^'f ''°i 'S'"
°" *^^ ™°'^« °f th^ fifth d'lyUeek elected to make Hampstead Heath and its envirc-i-ments the scene of their operations, and at nine o'cloSforth m company with the superintendent to put them into

iZr"" "^^^ ^r^^"^" '"^^"^y- ^* the result t^atbynoontime they foimd themselves in the thick of as orettva nddle as they had fallen foul of in many aL ^ ^
n came about in this way:
Turning out of St. Uldred's road into a quiet, tree-shadedavenue runnmg parallel with the historic heath, som wheren the neighbourhood of the Vale of Health district thevtooked up to discover that Uiere was but onfbuillg ^the entire lengJi of the thoroughfare - a large iCfin^

™l\- ''r''~^'^ *^^' ^^""^ that building ^ocopper-skinned, turbaned, fantastically clothed Knduswere domg sentry duty in a manner picuUar unto^m!
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selves— the one standing as motionless as a bronze image

before the barred gateway, and the other paong up and

down before him like a clockwork toy that had been weU

woundup.
, ^, , . u*

"The Punjab for a ducat!" declared Cleek as he caught

sight of them. "And the insignia of the Ranee of Jhang,

or I'm a Dutchman. I knew the old girl was over here for

the coronation, to be sure, but I'd no idea of stumbhng over

some of her attendants in this quarter, by Jip! Not put-

' ting up out here of late, is she, Mr. Narkom?
"

'

"No She's still at Kensington. And what the dickens

those johnnies are keeping guard over that place for beats

us. Know it, don't you? It's the residence of Sir Mawson

Leake — Leake & Leake, you know: Jewellers, Bond Street.

Fine old place, isn't it? Inherited it from his father as

he did tiie business, and What's that? No, not a

young man -not a young man by any means. Grown

chUdren-two sons. One by his first wife, and—

-

HuUo ! tiiat's a rum trick, by James ! See tiiat, did you, old

" See what? The manner in which tiiat clockwork John-

nie stopped in his tracks and eyed us as we passed?
"

"No The woman. All muffled up to tiie eyes— and

in weather like this. Just stepped out of tiie house door

saw tiiose two niggers, and tiien bolted back indoors as if

tiie Old Boy was after her."
u * v,i„i,

" Caught sight of us, very likely. You know what high-

class Brahmans are where Europeans are concerned. It

will be tiie old Ranee herself, tiiree to one, paymg a morn-

ing visit to the jeweUer in reference to some of her amazing

gems. That would explain tiie presence of the sentries.

She travels nowhere without a guard."

"To be sure," admitted the superintendent, and walkea

on, dropping the matter from his mind entirely.

Ten minutes later, however, it was brought back to it in
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thoroughfare along which they had been walking, and com-

ILU Ttl ,,^" '"°Y'^
^'^^'^^ ^''^'^ was clearly the

stable of the house they had recently passed), they were

a whiff of charcoal smoke as the door was flung wildly openby the same muffled female Mr. Narkom had observed pre-viously and something more than merely startled to haveher rush at them the instant she caught 4ht of them, cr^!ing out distractedly: ' ^
"I was afraid of it, I knew it! I knew that he would!

Oh, help me, gentlemen- help me for the love of God ' Ican t hft him. I can't drag him out- he is too heavy forme! My husband! In there! In there! He'll die if youdon't get him out !

"

^

They understood then, and for the first time, what shewas dnving at, and rushed past her into the stable -intowhat had once been designed for a coachman's bedroom-
to find an apartment Uterally reeking with the fumes that

C^ TJ'°"/
'^"'°^' ^'"^^'' °» ^e fl°°^- ^»d beside

Into ft?.,^ ,
^ "^" ~; ^"'' '"^P^"^ "P' f^^t sinkingmto that hopeless state of unconsciousness which precedes

asphyxiation by charcoal.
preceaes

litS Tr.r^F °^ ^" '^' ^'""'^ ^'"^ ^^"«ht up the deadly
httle firebnck furnace and sent it crashing through the
P ugged-up wmdowinto the grounds behind, letting acurrent
of pure ^r rush through the place ; then, while Narkom. withone hand oyer bs mouth and nostrils, and the other sWmg a pair of handcuffs by their chain, was doing a like thing

sTiS conS"
^^""^ ^ *' ^'°"' ^^"' ^' g^'hered up thfsemi-conscous man, swung him sacklike over his shoulder,earned bm out mto the roadway, and propped him upS iV 't 1 ^^ ''^^^'' ^J^« he chafed wfTanTa^d

^tbiSfi:'/'''^'''
and between times, famied him withShatbnm and swore at him for a "weak-backed, marrowless
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thing to call itself a man, and yet go in for the poltroon's

trick of suicide!"

The woman was still there, squeezing her hands and sob-

bing hysterically, but although she had not as yet tmcovered

her face, it did not need that to attest the fact that she was

no Hindu, but white like the man she had spoken of as her

husband, and at the very first words she uttered when she

saw that he was beyond danger, both Cleek and Narkom
knew them for what they were— Sir Mawson and Lady
Leake.

"Mawson, how could you!" she said reproachfully, going

to him the very instant he was able to get on his feet, and

folding him to her in an agonized embrace. "I suspected

it when you left the house— but, oh, how could you? "

"I don't know," he made answer, somewhat shame-

facedly yet with a note of agony in his voice that made one

pity him in spite of all. "But it seemed too horrible a

disgrace to be lived through. And now I shall have to face

it! Oh, my God, Ada, it is too much to ask a man to bear!

They are there, on guard, those Hindus, protecting me and

mine until the Ranee's steward comes to receive the Ladder

of Light, as promised, at——

"

" Sh-h!" she struck in wamingly, remembering the pres-

ence of the others, and clapping her hand over his mouth

to stay any further admission; for she had heard Cleek re-

peat after her husband— but with a soft significant whistle

— "The Ladder of Light 1" and supplement that with,

"Well, I'm dashedl" and turned round on him instantly

with a forced smile upon her lips but the look of terror still

lingering in her fast-winking eyes.

"It is rude of me, gentlemen, to forget to thank you for

your kind assistance, and I ask your forgiveness," she said.

"I owe you many, many thanks and I am endeavouring to

express them. But as this is merely a little family affair,

I am sure you will understand."
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It was a polite dismissal. Narkom pivoted his little fatbody on his heel, and prepared to take it. Cleek didn't
Your pardon, but the Ladder of Light can never be re-

garded as a family affair in any English household whatso-
ever, he said, blandly. "I can give you its exact history
If you wish It. It IS a necklace said to have once been the
property of the Queen of Sheba and worn by her at the
courtofKmgS-'omon. It is madeup of twelve magnificent
Steel-white diamonds, cut semi-square, and each weigh-mg twenty-eight and one half carats. They are joined to-
gether by slender gold links fitting into minute holes pierced
through the edge of each stone. It is valued at one milUon
pounds sterhng and is the property of the Ranee of Thane
who prizes It above aU other of her marvellous and priceleS
jewels. She is not a pleasant old lady to cross, the Ranee.
She would be a shrieking devil if anything were to happea
to that necklace, your ladyship."
She had been slowly shrinking from him as the historv

of the Ladder of Light proceeded; now she leaned back
agamst her husband, full of surprise and despairing terror,
and stared and stared in a silence that was only broken by
little fluttenng breaths of alarm.

"It is uncanny!" she managed to say at last. "You
knowofUiat? Of the necklace? You know even me?

-

us? and yet I have not uncovered my face nor given youmy name. Are you then gifted with clairvoyance, Mr.

-

•
''^'^^'''"'>«8ave back, making her a poUte bow. "Cleek

is the name. Lady Leake. Cleek of Scotland Yard."
That man? Dear God! that amazing man?" she cried,

Sct'retaSred^'""'
"P' '" '^'"^^^ ^^'^ '^^^^

"At your ladyship's service," he replied. "We are out
this morning- Superintendent Narkom and I - in quest
Of what is probably the most skilful and audacious pair of
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jewel thieves in the world — just the one particular pMr

in all the universe to whom a loot so valuable as the Ladder

of Light would offer the strongest kind of an appeal. So,

if by any chance, homething has occurred which threatens

the safety of that amazing necklace— and you and Sir

Mawson are in a position to know the facts Come!

Take me into your coiifidence, and— perhaps! Who
knows?"

Before he had fairly finished speaking, Lady Leake caught

up his hand, and, holding it fast squeezed in both her own,

looked up at him with brightj wet eyes.

"It must have been heaven itself that sent you to us this

morning," she cried. "If any man in the world can help

us, I believe m my soul that yc! are the man. Mawson,

you hear, dearest? It is Mr. Cleek. The wonderful Mr.

Cleek. Why didn't we think of Mm before? Tell him,

Mawson— tell him everything, my dear."

Sir Mawson acted upon the suggestion instantly.

"Mr. Cleek, I beg, I implore you to come to our assist-

ance!" he exclaimed in a very transport of excitement.

"Lady Leake is right. If any man can, you are he! You

ask if anything has happened with regard to that accursed

necklace and if I can give you any inforr^ation on the sub-

ject? To both questions, yes! It is gone! It is lost! It

is stolen!"

"What's that? Stolen? The Ladder of Light? Good

heavens! When? Where? How?"
" Yesterday — from my keeping ! From my house ! And

God. have mercy on me, I have every reason to believe that

the thief is my eldest son
!

"



CHAPTER XXI

TT WAS a full minute later and in all that minute'sA length no one had spoken, no one had made a single
' md.
The shock, the shame, of such a confession, telling, as it

did, why he had attempted to destroy himself, had crum-
pled the man up, taken all the vitality out of him. He faced
round and leaned his bent arm against the wall of the stable,
hid his face in the crook of it, and Cleek, pitying him, let
him have that minute all to himself. Then

:

"Come," he said, very gently, going over to him and
patting him on the shoulder. "Buck up! Buck up!
There's nothing in all the world so deceptive as appearances,
Sir Mawson; perhaps, when I've heard the facts Well,
haven't I told you that I am out for a pair of expert jewel
thieves, ar.d that that necklace is just the sort of thing
they'd be likely to make play for? How do you know,
then, that they didn't?"

''I wish I could believe that, I wish I could even hope
it," he gave back miserably. "But you don't know the
facts, Mr. Cleek."

"To be sure I don't; and they're what I'm after. Let's
have them, please. To begin with, how came the Ladder
of Light to be in your possession at all?"

"It was brought to me yesterday — for repairing— by
the Ranee's own major domo. Not a mere cice, Mr. Cleek,
but the most trusted of all her henchmen. Three of the
narrow- gold links which hold the stones together had worn
thin and needed sUengthening. It was four o'clock in the

199
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afternoon when he arrived, and the Ranee, he said, had

selected our house for the work on the recommendation of

royalty. There was several hours' work on the thing— I

saw that the instant I examined it. But I was appalled

by the feariul responsibility of having a jewel of sach fabu-

lous value on the premises— with people constantly coming

in and going out— and determined, therefore, to take it

home and do the repairs myself. I informed the Ranee's

major demo of that resolution, and demanded of him a guard

of the Ranee's own attendants to accompany me on the

journey and to keep watch over my house untU he should

come in person to receive the necklace to-day.

"He accorded me this willingly; departed— still retain-

ing possession of the jewel, for I would not have it left with

me at any cost— returned with the guard an hour later,

handed me the case containing the necklace, and I left for

home a few minutes after five— and the Hindu guard with

me. On arriving
"

"One moment, please," interposed Cleek. "Did you

examine the case to see if the Ladder of Light was still there

before you started?"

"Yes, Mr. Cleek. I have no very great faith in Hindus

at any time, so you may be sure I took that precaution th'i

instant the man placed the case in my hands. The neck-

lace was there. I even went further. Before leaving my
place of business I submitted the stones to chemical test

to be sure that no substitution had been made. They were

absolutely genuine; so that there can be no shadow of

doubt that it was the Ladder of Light itself I carried home

with me. On arriving at my residence I stationed the two

Hindu guards at the front gate, entered the house, and was

upon the point of going immediately to my study to subject

the stones to yet another chemical test— to make sure that

no trickery had been practised upon me by the Hindus on

the journey— when I was unexpectedly pounced upon in
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the main hallway by my son, Henr who was in a greatly
excited state and attempted to n lew the subject of our
unpleasant interview of the day before."
Here Sir Mawson's voice grew curiously thick and un-

steady. He paused a moment as if ashamed to go on, then
stiffened himself and continued.

"Mr. Cleek," he said, agitatedly, "it is necessary that I
should tell you, at this point, something with regard to
those who make up the members of my household."

'' Yor needn't. I have already heard. Lady Leake is, I
believe, your second wife, and you have two sons."
"No— three," he corrected. "Henry, my eldest, who is

twenty-four and is the only sundvor of the children of my
first and most unhappy marriage; Curzon, who is just
entering his twenty-first year, and Bevis, who has not yet
turned seven, and is, of course, still ir the nursery. I may
as weU admit to you, Mr. Cleek, that my first marriage was
a failure; that it was none of my own choosing, but was
consummated in deference to the will and wishes of my
parents. We were utterly unsuited to each other, my first
wife and I, and it is, no doubt, only natural that the son
she left me when death delivered us both from an irksome
bondage should reflect in himself some of those points of
difference which made our union a mistake.
"Don't misunderstand me, however. He is very dear to

me — dear, too, to his stepmother, who loves him as her
own, and the one strong feature in his character is the love
he gives her in return. Then, too, he is my first born, my
heir, and no man fails to love that first child that ever
called him father."

"No man could fail to love this particular one at aU
events, Mr. Cleek," put in her ladyship. "Wild, reckless,
extravagant — yes! But at heart, the dearest boyi"

Just so!" interposed Cleek. "But let us get on, please.
!>o this dearest boy' had an unpleasant interview with you
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the day before yesterday, did he, Sir Mawson? What was

it about?"

"The usual thing— money. He is extravagant to the

point of insanity. I've paid his debts until my patience is

quite worn out, hoping against hope that he will reform.

At that interview, however, he asked for a thing I would

not listen to —.£200 to settle a gambling debt at his club:

to take up an I. O. U. that would get him blacklisted as a

defaulter if it were not met. 'Then get blacklisted!' I

said to him, 'if there's no other way to cut you off from the

worthless lot you associate yourself with. You'll not get

one farthing from me to settle any such disgraceful thing as

a gambling debt, rest assured of that!" Then I walked

out of the room and left him, and that was the last I saw

of him imtil he pounced upon me in the hall yesterday when

I was going to my study with the case containing the

Ranee's necklace.

"That was the subject he wanted to renew. He'd been

to town, he said, and had had a talk with the man to whom

he had given the I. O. U., 'and dad, if you'll only do it

just this once— just this one last oncel' he was saying

when I interrupted him. 'I've no time to listen now, and

no inclination. I've important business to attend to,' I

said, then waved him aside and went into the study and

locked the door while I attended to the matter of applying

the add test to the diamonds for the second time.

"Meanwhile, he had gone up to Lady Leake's boudoir

to implore her to use her influence with me, and he was still

there when, after the stones had again answered to the acid

test, I carried the necklace up there (to leave it in her

charge for the brief time it would take me to prepare the

tools and materials for the work in hand) and told her all

about it. But I didn't know that at the time, Mr. Cleek,

for he was sitting in a deep, cushioned armchair at the far

end of the room, and the tall back of that chair was turned
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toward me. Indeed, I hadn't the faintest suspicion that
there was anybody but Lady Leake and myself in the room
until he got up suddenly and said, ' Dad, you aren't toobusy
to hsten now

!
Won't you let me ask you what I was going

to do downstairs? Won't you, dad? Please!'
"Of course he had heard what I had said, Mr. Cleek —

although I never gave a thought to that at the time - and
as Lady ^ake had, womanlike, taken the gorgeous necklace
out of the case, held it up to her neck and was then viewing
herself m her dressing mirror, it followed that he also sawBut how could I dream of there being anything in that to
regret, and he a son of mine? It was only— afterward—
when It came back to my memory Good God' it
IS too horrible to think of even now, much less to talk
about!"

^^
"Steady, steady. Sir Mawson!" sounded Cleek's soothing

voice. Brakes on! Sidetrack your emotions if you can and
stick to the mainline ! WeU, what followed?"
"I have no very clear recollection, Mr. Cleek, for just

then Lady Leake chose to add her entreaties to his, and to
ask me if I would permit her to draw her next quarter's pin
money m advance and let her take up the I. O. U. for hL
But I was so furious at the thought of his skulking in like a
beggar and a cad, and trying to 'bleed' her, that I flew into
a >aolent rage, ordered him out of the room instantly, and
forbade his stepmother to lend or give him one far.^hing
either then or at any time thereafter. 'There will be no
gambler si. O. U.'s taken up for you by anybody in this
house, I flmig at him. ' If you are in debt, get out of it in
your own way and as best you can!'
"I think that even then I was conscioi.s of a sense of

gratificaUon at the way he took that ultimatum, Mr Cleek
for instead of whining like a whipped cur, he pulled himselfup straight and stror :, dicked his heels together, and said
very quieUy, 'All right, sir, I'U take you at your word
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Thank you for past favours. Good-bye!' and then walked

out of the room. That was the last I have seen or heard of

him."

"H'm! Leave the house, did he?"

"Yes — but not then. That was a few minutes before

seven. A servant saw him on the top landing coming out

of his own room with something wrapped up in a parcel,

after that. And another, who was busy cleaiung up in the

lower hall, saw >''"' come down and go out at ten minutes

past."

"And in the meantime, the Ladder of Light had van-

ished?"

"Yes. After Henry had left the boudoir I had a few

minutes' heated argument with Lady Leake; then, remem-

bering the work I had in hand, I left the necklace in her

charge and hurried away to rig up a temporary workshop.

It was about twenty minutes past seven when I finished

doing that, and went back to Lady Leake's boudoir to get

the jewel. I found her in a state of the wildest excitement,

flyirg about the room like an insane woman and searching

ever> where. The necklace was gone ! Only for one single

minute of time had it been out of her sight, yet in that

minute it had vanished, utterly and completely, and there

was not a trace of it to be found anywhere."

"H'm! Just so! Case gone, too, Sir Mawson?

"

"No! That was still there, lying on her dressing-table,

but it was empty."

"I see. So, then, it could not have been that that was

wrapped up in the parcel your son was seen carrying. Any-

body in that room after Sir Mawson left you, your lady-

ship?"

"Not a living soul, Mr. Cleek."

"Could no one have stolen it without your knowledge?"

"That would be impossible. I locked the door the in-

stant Sir Mawson left me."
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"Ah, then, of course! Another question, please. SirMawson has spoken of there being 'one single minute' wheu

tte^n«±lace was not directly under your eyes. When was

''When I left the room, Mr. Cleek."
''Oho! Then you did leave it, eh?"
"Yes. It was thoughtless of me, of course; but I onlyrandown to the foot of the staircase, when I remembered,

and ran back m a penect panic. Still T had locked thedoor m going out even then and the key was in my hand.
It was still locked when I returned, but in that one sSminute the necklace had disappear^'. I was graUfying my
Z^tf •' \T^, ^^ ^°'''^S •' "P '° ""y throafand vie^g
myself m the glass just an instant before, and I remember
perfectly, laymg it down on the velvet lining of its open case
at the time I recollected the matter which caused me to
leave the room."
'^May I ask what that matter was?"

EwSn "^ *^'^" ^ ^^ promised to perform for Miss

"Miss Eastman? Who is she?"

J2^l '^^^ ^'^- ^^^ *°^ ^^ ^»ther are visiting us at
present. Curzon met and became engaged to Miss East-man on the occasion of her last visit to England, and this
tune her father is accompanying her

"

EiigSh?^'^
"^^^ ^^*" ^^ ^"^y ^d her father are not

"Oh, dear, no- Americans. They came over less thana week ago Pardon? No, I do not at the moment recaUthe name of the vessel, Mr. Cleek, but whichever one it was
It seems to have been a very ill-conditioned affair and gavethem a very bad crossing, indeed. That is why I had torender Miss Eastman the service of which I spoke- the
suddoi recollection of which caused me to lay down the
necitlM. and huny fran the room. I had forgotten aU

P'\
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about it until I happened to see the roll of lint on my dress-

ing-table."

"Lint, Lady Leake? What on earth had lint to do with

the matter?"

"I had bought it for Miss Eastman when I was in town

this morning. She asked me to, as she had used her last

dean bandage yesterday. She had a very bad fall on ship-

board, Mr. Cleek, and injured her left hand severely!"

Narkom made a curious sort of gulping sound, whipped

out his handkerchief and began to dab his bald spot, and

looked round at Cleek out of the tail of his eye. But

Cleek neither moved nor spoke nor made any sign— merely

pushed his lower lip out over his upper one and stood frown-

ing at the stable door.

And here— just here— a strange and even startling

thing occurred. With just one hoarse "Toot-toot!" to

give warning of its coming, a public taxi swung round the

curve of the road, jerked itself up to a sudden standstill

within a rope's cast of the spot where the four were stand-

ing, and immediately there rang forth a rollicking, happy

youthful voice crying out, as the owner of it stood up and

touched an upright forefinger to his numbered cap, in jolly

mimicry of the Hanson cabman of other days: "Keb, sir?

Keb, mum? Keb! Keb!" and hard on the heels of that

flung out a laughing, "Hullo, mater? Hullo, dad? you

dear old Thunder Box ! I say !
'How does this sort of thing

get you?' as Katie Eastman says. Buttons all over me,

like a blooming Bobby! What? "

And it needed no more than that to assure Cleek sind

Mr. Narkom that in the bright-eyed, bonny-faced, laughing

young fellow who jumped down from the driver's seat at

this, and stood up straight and strong, and displayed his

taxicabman's livery unabashed and unashamed, they were

looking upon Sir Mawson Leake's eldest son and— heir!

"Hewy!" The voice was Lady Leake's, and there was
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pain and surprise and joy ?.nd tenor ?."! jumbled up in 'it

cunously,assherantohl:i. 'Henry: Is it reaUy yo«?"
Sure thing!

'
— to quoit- Katie aga a. Just took a spin

over to show myself off. Plenty of brass trimmings!
What? I thought, dad, you'd like to be sure that I reaUy
am done with the clubs at last. Not because they black-
listed me— for they didn't - but because — oh well, you
know. No taxicabmen need apply— that sort of thing.
1 11 be mvited to resign from every blessed one of them to-
morrow, and there's not a chap connected with any one of
em who'd be seen taking a match from me to light his
cigarette with after this. All the same, though, I go out
of them with a clean slate, and that's all I cared about I
did get that two hundred after all, pater. Curzon and
KaUe raised it for me between them — out of theirown priv-
ate accounts, you know - and as driving a car is the only
thmg I really do understand, I'm earning the money to pay
them back this way."
"That's the stuff, by Jupiter! That's the stuff!" rapped

out Cleek, unpulsively. "You ought to have known from
the first, Sir Mawson, that they don't make thieves of this
sort of material?"

"Thieves? What do you mean by thieves? And who
the dickens are you, anyway? I say, dad, who's this
johnme? What's he driving at? What does he mean by
talkmg about thieves?"

"The necklace — the Ranee's necklace! The Ladder of
Light!" bleated Sir Mawson feebly. "It is gone! It is
lost! It went when you went. There has been no trace
of It smce." Then he joined Lady Leake, and plucked at
the boy s sleeve, and between them out came the whole
miserable story.

"And you think that I stole it? You dare to think
that? flung out his son, jerking back from him and brush-
ing aside Lady Leake's soliatous hand. "Very weU, then
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think what you jolly well please! I'm done with the lot of

you!"
And after that— the Deluge! SpeaMng, he turned on

his heel and rushed back to his taxi, wrenched open its

door, revealing what none of them had suspected before,

because of the drawn curtains : that the vehicle was occupied

— and sang out in a fine fury, "Pull up the blinds, Curz.

Come out, old chap. Come out. Major ! Come out, Katie

— aU of you— at once ! There isn't going to be any ' joUy

lark,' any 'pleasant surprise,' any 'killmg of the fatted calf.'

This isn't a comedy— it's a tragedy ! Hop out lively—
the lot of you! I'm done with my father, and I've got to

get back to my place in the ranks as fast as I can fly. I'll

pay you back, Kaue. I'll pay you back, Curz, old chap!

Yes, by God! I will if I drive this thing night and day with-

out sleeping!"

Then came a sudden banging of the taxi s door, a hoot

from the horn as he jumped back to his seat and sounded a

warmng note, and m the winking of an eye he was off and

away, and there in the road stood a stout, pleasant-faced

old gentleman, a youth with a buddmg moustache, and a

bright-faced, fairylike UtUe lady of about eighteen, all three

of whom were standing stock still and starmg after the van-

ishing taxi in the blankest of blank amazement. Of a

sudden, however:

"My goodness, popper, I guess Curzon and I have sort

of muffed it somehow!" the little lady said, forlornly.

"I guess you have, honey— I guess you have. Any-

how, somethmg's gone bust, that's a sure thing! Let's go

and ask Sii Mawson what it's all about."

"Yes, let us by all means," put in the younger man.

"Come'on!"
Mr. Narkom, who heard these things, drew closer to

Cleek, looked up at him anxiously, and contrived to whisper

an inquiry which fell only upon his ally's ears.
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''Found out anything, old chap?"

f,1, u ^1°"^
^^^^ "^"'^^ '* ^ =J«ar that Sir Mawson hastaken nobody m the house- even his son, Curzor- intohisconfidence regarding the lost necklace."

I don't mean that -I'm alluding to the othersFound out anything about them?"
"Yes and a very important thing, too: They are notDmmond Nid. and Dutch Ella. Not fa the least lie hemneiAer are they disguised. Also, Miss Eastman's imW
^

only a spramed wrist, it appears. You observe sheS
^riidM^f '° ~"" ^^ ^''^ °f h« hand. I^
«Jraid, Mr. Narkom, you've been barbng up the wron"



CHAPTER XXII

BY THIS time the major, his daughter, and young Cvx-

zon Leake, full of deep and earnest solicitude for the

long-erring Henry, and fairly bristUng with questions and

entreaties, had crossed the intervening space and were at

Sir Mawson's side; but as the details of what was said and

done for the next ten minutes have no bearmg upon the case

in hand, they may well be omitted from these records. Suf-

fice it then, that, on the plea of "having some very impor-

tant business with these gentlemen, which will not permit

of another moment's delay," and promising to discuss the

other matter later on," Sir Mawson managed to get rid of

them, with the story of the lost necklace still unconfessed,

and was again free to return to the subject in hand.

"Of course, I can understand your reluctance, with those

Indian chaps about, to take anybody into your confidence

reearding the loss of the jewel, Sir Mawson," said Cleek, as

soon as the others were well out of hearing; "but sometinies

a poUcy of silence is wise, and sometimes it is a mistake.

For instance: if any of a man's serx-ants should know of a

circumstance which might have a bearing upon a robbery

they are not likely to mention it if they uon't even know

that a robbery has been committed. Ho vever, we shaU

know more about that after I've been over the ground and

poked about a bit. So, if you and her ladyship wiU be so

kind, I should like to have a look indoors, particularly m

Lady Leake's boudoir, as soon as possible."

Upon what trivial circumstances do great events some-

timeVhinge! Speaking, he turned toward the curve of th«
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nervously at his sleeve
^° P'"«=^«*

saier way. Through the grounds and round to the door ofthe music room at the back of the building. FoUow me -'

"Oiie moment!" he said "A« f?m« ?» „r •

^es, she gave back, without, however -^onnina ,V k

agam No! Don't misunderstand, Mr Qeek I ar!^
^"^^e^Tu^ B '° '"'^^^ ^•'^'^^

'^^^
heis^fnirf ®, ^^^^ « ^e dearest little man! But

»?. T^->SJ»k«B. .•
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emess. She won't be back until three. I only hope he will

stay in the rock garden and amuse himself with his pirates'

cave until then."

"His
"

"Pirates' cave. Miss Miniver took him to a movmg-

picture show one day. He saw one there and nothing would

do him but his father must let him have one for himself; so

the gardeners made one for him in the rock garden and he

amuses himself by going out on what he calls 'treasure

raids' and carries his spoils in there."

"Tlis spoils, eh? H'm! I see! Pardon me, Lady Leake,

but do you thirk it is possible that this affair we are on may

be only a wild goose chase after all? In other words, that,

not knowing the value of the Ranee's necklace, your little

son may have made that a part of his spoils and carried it

off to his pirates' cave?
"

"No, Mr. Cleek, I do not. Such a thing is utterly impos-

sible. For one thing, the boudoir door was locked, remem-

ber; and, for another, Bevis had been bathed and put to bed

before the necklace was lost. He could not have got up and

left his room, as Miss Miniver sat with hun until he fell

AslcCD*

"H'm!" commented Cleek. "So that's 'barking up the

wrong tree' for a second time. Still, of course, the necklace

couldn't have vanished of its own accord. Hum-m-m!

Just so! Another question, your ladyship: You spoke of

running down to the foot of the stairs with the lint for Miss

Eastman and running back in a panic when you remembered

the necklace. How, then, did you get the lint to Miss East-

man, after all?"

"I sent it to her with apologies for not being able to do

the bandaging for her."

" Sent it to her, your ladyship? By whom? "

"Jennifer— one of the servants."

"Oho!" said Cleek, in two different tones. "So then you
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did unlock the door of your boudoir for a second time, and^mebody other than Sir Mawson and your stepson dU see
theinsideof theroom, eh?"

r
«*

sec

«n3°" ^t"^°?;
^'- ^'''''' ''"' y°" "-'^ ^°"g in both

surmises Jennifer was the servant who was working in
the lower hall at the time - the one who says he saw Henry

rl ^IvT" ^', '^° "^"*^* P^^' se^^n- The instant I
reached the foot of the stairs and thought of the necklace,
I caUed Jenmfer to me, gave him the lint with orders to take
It at once to Miss Eastman's maid with the message men-

SiaTet"^'"
'"^"^ """'^ ^°'' "^ ''"^ '° ™y *'°"'J°''

.Z^l^\ L^^- ^ '"PP°se, your ladyship, it isn't pos-
sible that this man Jennifer might, in going to carry that
message-— But no! I recoUect: the door of your bou-
doir was locked. So even if he had managed to outstrip
you by gomg up another staircase "

"Oh, I see what you mean! " she declared, as they reached
tne edge of the lawn and set out across it. "But Mr Cleek
such a thing would not bear even hinting at, so' far as Jen-
nifer IS concerned. He is the soul of honesty, for one thing;
and, for another, he couldn't have outstripped me, as you
put it, had I returned at a snail's pace. He is very old,and near-sighted. There! look! That is he, over there
sweepmgthe leaves off the terrace. You can see for your-
seU how impossible it would be for him to run upstairs."
Ueek did see. Looking in the direction indicated, hesaw an elderly man employed as stated, whose back was

Dowed and whose limping gait betokened an injury which
had left hun hopelessly lame.
"IBs leg had to be amputated as the result of being run

W I,H^ w °r^^? ^ ^^ ^^'^^ °f l^nAor^r explained
her ladyship, and, m consequence, he wears a wooden oneHe has been m the employ of the family for more than forty
years. Onginally he was a gardener, and, after his accident
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Sir Mawson was for pensioning him off so that he could end

his days in quiet and comfort. But he quite broke down

at the thought of leaving the old place, and as he wouldn't

listen to such a thing as being paid for doing nothing, we

humoured his whim and let him stay on as a sort of handy

man. I am sorry to say that Bevis, little rogue, takes ad-

vantage of his inability to run, and plays no end of pranks

upon him. But he adores the boy, and never complains."

Cleek, who had been studying the man fixedly with his

narrowed eyes— and remembering what had been said of

Diamond Nick's skill at impersonation, the while they were

crossing the lawn— here twitched his head, as if casting off

a thought which annoyed him^ and turned a bland look upon

Lady Leake.

"One last question, your ladyship," he said. "I think

you said that Jennifer was cleaning the hall at the time your

stepson left the house; and, as, presumably, you wouldn't

overwork a crippled old chap like that, how happened it

that he was stUl at his labours at ten minutes past seven

o'clock in the evening? That's rather late to be cleaning

up a hall, isn't it?"

"Yes, much too late," she acknowledged. "But it

couldn't be helped in the present instance. The gasfitters

didn't finish their work as early as we had hoped, and as

he couldn't begin until they had finished, he was delayed

in starting."

"The gasfitters, eh? Oho! So you had those chaps in

the house yesterday, did you?
"

"Yes. There had been an unpleasant leakage of gas in

both the music room and the main hall, for two or three

days, and as the men had to take down the fixtures to get

to the seat of the trouble, Jennifer improved the opportim-

ity to give the chandelier and the brackets a thorough clean-

ing, since he couldn't of course start to clear up the mess the

workmen made until after they had finished and gone.
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iSh"^*'';^'"^^'
^'"y ^""^^'^ '^^'= had anything to do

before t^aladd'fV^.'^'' ^^ '°"^ ^' ''^''-- "^"ttbefore the Ladder of Light came into it. So, naturally

m;^f
«!r'ati°n was accepted at once, and in another halfminute Cleek and Mr. Narkom found themselves standWma wonderful white-and-gold room, u^deT a ruge cSdchandeher of silver and cut glass, and looking out throu^lSarched openmg, hung with sulphur-coloured draperies hitoa sort of baronial haU equipped with armour andCestS

thJ™°^-.1!'''.^'^'
"' ^^^ discovered, when Lady Leake ledthem without delay toward the scene of the necklace's my'

Si Tf'^^"t' ^ broad, short flight of richly carpedstairs led to a square landing, and thence anoLrTnd aonger flight, striking off at right angles, commuStelSththe parage upon which her ladyship's boudoir opened

aboJ Z I,
'' ^

"'T^'
^'- ^^^'^' ^h^° I recoUectedabout the necklace as I called Jemiifer to me," she expamed, pausing on the landing at the foot of 'this latter

Sad rlaTth'" H '""f 'T^' '° ''' ^^ -te, over £e
Sbliw ^.!^^"'^t^'' that the great hall was clearlyvisible below. He was there, ust under you, drying the^obes of the music-room chandelier when I ca ledThtoNow come this way please, and you will see how im^sSe
mv brief'r^

°°' '°^r '""'''"^ ^"^ J^f* the boudoir'^i^Sgmy bnef absence without my seeing or hearing "

rf.tLri'/'"'
"^^ '^°°'" °^ the boudoir, which was entirely

he itT "^^ ''' °' *^^ ^"''^ °<^'^"P'«d hy herself andher husband, was immediately opposite the head of thestmrcase and clearly visible from the landing at its foot,

the onwSf " one solitary door, and let them see thatthe only other means of possibly entering the room was by
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way of a large overhanging bay window overlooking the

grounds. But this was a good twenty feet above the sur-

face of the earth and there was not a vine nor a tree within

yards and yards of it, and as the space beneath was so large

and clear that no one could have manipulated a ladder vntb-

out the certainty of discovery, Cleek saw at a glance that

the window might be dismissed at once as a possible point

of entry.

Nor did anything else about the room offer a hint more

promising. All that he saw was just what one might have

expected to see in such a place under such circumstances as

these.

On the dressing-table, surrounded by a litter of silver and

cut-glass toilet articles, lay the case which had once con-

tained the famoxis necklace, vide open and empty. Over

the back of a chair— as if it had been thrown there under

the stress of haste and great excitement— hung a negligfe

of flowered white sUk trimmed with cascades of rich lace,

and across a sofa at the farend of the room, a dinner gown of

gray satin was carefully spread out, with a pair of gray silk

stockings and gray satin slippers lying beside it.

"Everything is exactly as it was, Mr. Cleek, at the time

the necklace disappeared," explained her ladyship, not-

ing the manner in which his glances went flickering about

the room, skimming the surface of all things but settling

on none. "Everything, that is, but that negligee there."

"Wasn't that in the room, then?"

"Oh, yes, but it wasn't on the chair; it was on me. I had

come up to dress for dinner a short time before Henry made

his appearance— indeed, I had only just taken off my street

costume and started to dress when he rapped at the door

and implored me to let him come in and speak to me for a

minute or two. ' For God's sake, mater! ' was the way he

put it, and as haste seemed to be of vital importance, I

slipped on my negligSe and let him in as quickly as I could.
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necuTe—"'" ^'' ^*'*'°° "^^ " "^^ *** wonderful

She stopped abnipUy, and her voice seemed to die awaym her throat; and when she spoke again it was in a sort of

" Mr. Cleek !

" she cried, "Mr. Ckekl What is it? What's

In the circumstances the question was an excusable oneA moment before, she had seen Cleek walk in the mostcasual mamier to the chair where the lace-clouded negligee

Sf; V !f'° ^nP''"' '* "P *° '""•^ ^t ^'^ chair sfatunder it, and was coUectedly proceeding with the account

t^',7T °^
^T'^^^'

^''^"' ^^""^t ^^ « warning,

SL^^f'iV^PP"'* °"* ^ '"""'^ '*'^' w^s "•rio'lsly like adog that had mastered the trick of human laughter, flungthe neghgee from him, dropped on his knees, and was nowcareenng round the room like a terrier endeavour^g toIMck up a lost scent- pushing aside tables, throwing over
chairs, and yapping, yapping

h.yi^',^^u
'^''^'' " ''^^ ^"^°" that spoke, and the

Sh^"? ha««n.enng of his heart made his voice shake.Good lud, man! m the name of aU that's wonderful "

nt.nL'^uvT-" ^^ ^'^ '"' ™'^'''y- "Of aU the asses!Of aU the bhnd, mutton-headed idiots!" then laughed thatcwious, uncamiy laugh again, scrambled to his feet andmade a headlong bolt for the door. "Wait for me-aU
hJr7^ *^^ "?"?'^

'°°"''" I'c threw back from the thres-

riffpr. T° ''^l-°'^
'* ""'^ ^ ~'"^- I w^t that feUow

Jennifer
! I want him at once! "

And here, turning sharply on his heel with yet anotheryappmg sound, he :,olted across the passage, ran dow^^e

Sd WW ^ T^^^ *"'^' ^-^ ^y t^« time the others

thet Z 7 ":'
''°"t^

^<* «'t down to the music room,there wasn't a trace of him anywhere.
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IT WAS a full half hour later, and Sir Mawson and Lady

Leake and Mr. Maverick Narkom were in the throes of

the most maddening suspense, when the door of the music

room flashed open and flashed shut again, and Cleek stood

before them once more — quite alone still, but with that

curious crooked smile which to Narkom stood for so much,

looping up the comer of his mouth and mutely foreshadow-

ing the riddle's spectacular end.

"Cleek, dear chap!" The superintendent's voice was

sharp and thin with excitement. " You've found out some-

thing, then?"

"I hope, Mr. Narkom, I have found out everything," he

replied with a marked emphasis on the word hope. "But

as we are told when in doubt or in difficulty to ' look above'

for a way out, permit me to follow that advice before pro-

ceeding any further with the subject."

Here he stepped to the centre of the room, twitched back

his head, and, with chin upslanted and eyes directed toward

the ceiling, moved slowly round in a narrow circle for a

moment or two.

But of a sudden he came to a sharp standstill, rapped out

a short, queer little L.ugh, and, altering these mysterious

tactics, looked down and across the room at Sir Mawson

Leake.

"I think the Ranee did not look to the security of those

slim gold links a day too soon. Sir Mawson," he said. "It

is too much to ask a man to risk his whole fortune on the

tenacity of a bit of age-worn wire as you have done, and if

saa
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"Mr. Cleek!"

I,p1?^" •!{'
^^"*'^' "y ^"^"'^^- Don't go quite off vour

go on Mr c7e^^'r- ?^ ^^^'^ ^ right. Please

better ^l,«n .V A~P'^^'^ ''°- ^ "^^ ^t^nd anything

you 7«rS'" ' "^^ ^°" ^"^^ y°" J'^^* f^^^d it? Arf

Tern'
^ ^""^ ^^'^ * °i<^^ iitUe talk with old

L'- V " ,^.t"sfactory visit to Master Bevis
'-^ ' .Ui siimj 'pirates' cave' and Genflvgently Sir Mawson; gently, all of you Don't jSp to

k not inH t T"' ^'^ ^°' **"« ^Pl« reason that it

sonBe,^fn "T""
^'' ''^^ *^^«-i« ^°rt, neither your

world ^w'-- '''^'f'' J'"^^-"' ''^^ ^« '«^^t idea in theworld wl^re it is. I have, however, and if in return for

heSn h 7-' ^-T' ^'^'^^d give him another diance,he shall have itm his hands ten seconds afterward."

,nn i^'°°"^!
I P'"°™ise! I promise! " broke in Sir Maw-

wora, JWr. Cleek, I give you my solemn oath."
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" Right you are," said Cleek in reply. Then he twitched

forward a chair, stepped on the seat of it, reached up into

the midst of the chandelier's glittering cut-glass lustres,

snapped something out from their sparkling festoons, and

added serenely, " Favour for favour: there you are, then!"

as he dropped the Ladder of Light into Sir Mawson's

hands.

And all in a moment, what with Lady Leake laughing

and crying at one and the same time, her liege lord acting

pretty much as if he had suddenly gone off his head, and

Mr. Maverick Narkom chiming in and asserting several

times over that he'd be jiggered, there was the dickens and

all to pay in the way of excitement.

"Up in the chandelier!" exclaimed Lady Leake when

matters had settled down a bit. "Up there, where it

might have remained unnoticed for months, so like is it to

the strings of lustres. But how? But when? Oh, Mr.

Cleek, who in the world put it there? And why?"
"Jennifer," he made answer. "No, not for any evil

purpose, your ladyship. He doesn't know even yet that

it was there, or that he ever in all his life held a thing so

valuable in his hands. All that he does know in connec-

tion with it is that while he was cleaning those lustres out

there in the hallway yesterday afternoon between four and

five o'clock your son Bevis, out on one of his 'treasure

raids,' paid him a visit, and that long after, when the old

fellow came to replace the lustres on the chandelier, he dis-

covered that one string was missing.

" 'I knowed the precious little rascal had took it, sir, of

course,' was the way he put it in explaining the matter to

me; 'and I felt sure I'd be certain to find it in bis pirates'

cave. But Lord bless you, it turned out as he hadn't took

it there at all, as I found out a goodish bit afterward, when

her ladyship comes down to the landing at the top of the

first flight of stairs, calls me up to give me the lint for Miss
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Eastman and then gives a jump and a cry, like she'd just
recoUected somethmg, and runs back upstairs as fast as she
could fly For when I looks down, there was the missine
strmg of lustres lying on the landing right where her lady-
ship had bren standing, and where he, little rascal, had
went and hid it from me. So I picks it up and puts it backm Its place on the chandeUer just as soon as I'd taken the
Unt to Miss Eastman like her ladyship told me.'
"In that. Lady Leake, Ues the whole story of how itcame to be where you saw me find it. Jennifer is stiU

under the impression that what he picked up on that land-
ing was nothing more than the string of twelve cut-glass
lustres joined together by links of brass wire which k attms moment hanging among the 'treasures' in your Httle
son's pirates' cave."

'

Mr. Cleek?" exclamied her ladyship. "But heavens
above, how could the necklace ever have got there? No-body could by any possibility have entered the boudoir
after I left it to run down to the landing with the lint. Yousaw for yourself how utterly impossible such a thing as that
would be.

t,3°.w "t'"/'.
^''^"«1- "It was the absolute cer-

tamty that nobody m the world could have actually forced
the key to the solution upon me. Since it was possible for
only one sohtary person to have entered and left that room
since Sir Mawson placer! the necklace in your charge,
clearly then that person was the one who carried it out!
iherefore, there was but one conclusion, namely, that whenyour ladyship left that room the Ladder of Light left itwith you: on your person, and Gently, gently, Lady
Leake; don't get excited, I beg. I shaU be able ii a m<;ment toconvmceyou that my reasoning upon that pointwas quite sound, and to back it up with actual proof.

If you will examine the necklace, Sir Mawson, you wiU
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see that it has not come through this adventure uninjured;

in short, that one of the two sections of its clasp is missing,

and the link that once secured that section to the string of

diamonds has parted in the middle. Perhaps a good deal

which may have seemed to you sheer madness up to this

point will be clearly explained when I tell you that when I

lifted Lady Leake's neglig6e from that chair a while ago I

found this thing clinging to the lace of the right sleeve."

"Good heavens above! Look, Ada, look! The missing

section of the clasp."

"Exactly," concurred Cleek. "And when you think of

where I found it I fancy it will not be very difficult to reason

out how the necklace came to be where Jennifer picked it

up. On your own evidence, Lady Leake, you hastily laid

it down on your dressing-table, when the sight of the lint

bandage recalled to your mind your promise to Miss East-

man, and from that moment it was never seen again. The

natural inference then is so clear I think there can hardly

be a doubt that when you reached over to pick up that

bandage the lace of your sleeve caught on the clasp, became

entangled, and that when you left the room you carried the

Ladder of Light with you. The great weight of the neck-

lace swinging free as you ran down the staircase would

naturally tell upon that weak link, and no doubt when yott

leaned over the banister at the landing to call Jennifer,

that was, so to speak, the last straw. The weak link

snapped, the necklace dropped away, and the thick carpet

entirely muffled the sound of its fall. As for the rest
"

The loud jangling of the door bell cut in upon his words.

He pulled out his watch and looked at it.

"That will be the Ranee's major domo, I fancy. Sir Maw-

son," he observed, "and with your kind permission Mr.

Narkom and I will be going. We have, as I have already

told you, a little matter of importance still to attend to in

the interest of the Yard, and although I haven't the slight-
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dl^%Z"
"""" ^ '*'''• '" "^ '* *° ^ satisfactory con-clusion for a very long Ume- if ever - we had better^

itlJtha'^^t"^^^"^' ^°"^ ladyship?' otbS
iJfwV ?"^ Mawson has given me his promise tolet that bonny boy have another chance. That CaU Ia ked, remember. There's good stuff in him, bu hTstandf

cnw "r'^^^'u
""^ ^^"^ '° f^=^ ^'^ °ne of life's ieS

r^lw
^"\f^.th« to Ae a father; and opportu^ty

hm, daddy- get to him and stand by him - and you'Uhave given me the finest reward in the world "

eves folWHr"^"? u'
""^''"^ '° ^"<ly ^^^^' ^^<^ weteyes followed hmi with something of reverence in them andshaking heartily the hand Sir Mawson held out heliikedarms with Narkom, and together they passed oul leavt1great peace and a great joy behind them.

^

.,,r^-: . \" ^™azing beggar you are!" declared thesuperintendent breaking silence suddenly as so^n aTtheywere at a safe distance from the house. '' YouTend vour

ofTacdcf r'^T'r '"°^' '^ y- continieSr
of tactics. Fancy chucking up a reward for the sake of a

^e^I' ^^' ""^"Z^^"'
y°" '""^^ ^^''^ had ahnost anyreward - a thousand pounds if you'd asked it - for findinea pnceless thing Uke that."

lornnomg

"I fancy I've helped to find something that is more onceless sun, my friend, and it's cheap at the price.''
^

C^'l
a thousand pounds, Cleek! a thousand poundslGod s truth man, think what you could do withTHmoney- think what you could buy !

"

"To be sure; but think what you can't/ Not one day oflost innocence, not one hour of spoilt youth! It isn't be-^.se they have a natural tendency toward evU Xt^men go wrong. It i, not what they possess but what thq.
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«» CLEEKOlf ^^„Hour fifths of

lack that's at the bottom of

J\f^^^g chap suffering

Si Given such ^^g'^'^^PVl feSthat te world'sS a sense of perso-ial ^i^^^^^Se nor a friend to

gainst him, that he l««/"*"a^d^e devU will whip up

sLdbyhiminhishourof
need,anatn^^

^ ^^^ ^^
tS^mixture and >»anufactu« a onmna

^^^^ ^^

^e. It is easier to save ^l^'^ down the hne,

5S it is to pull hto up
?^^^ ^;^,ept so many pounds,

S^Narkom, and if by '^^^^°^^l^ out of a favour-

Sillings,andpence^-^«^^^^,^tgoatthat. Come

next?"



CHAPTER XXIV

"nr^Gad^r" \'"°"''.' '^'"-«^ N-''- help-lessly. Gad! I'm at my wits' end. We seem to h^as far as ever from any due to that devilishSr^nd^iyou can suggest something " Hp fnich^T/u T
by taking off his hat, and looking^p^ctlLS"-.pitting his bald spot witi aMSShS^fi
SLSp^rZ:

"'
''-' ^^^"^ «•- °^ ^« ^^^

^^i^^rS^i-^-;^
we have „./ tned, so we might have a go at that if^ou a?
"By James! yes. The very thing. There's alwavs a

Gospel Oak it is, then. And look here- I'll teU you what'You ;ust stop here a bit and wait for me, old chap wMe I

»^ * .,
1^ "^~ *° ""S up the Yard as usual, you knowaxid eU them in what quarter we're operating, in cLe there

Gospel

dulge

Right you are. I'll stop here under the

Get
, I

trees and in-
comforting whiffs while you are'ab^ut k'

Narkom paused a moment to grip his cuff between finger
U8

1 ^-1 ^
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tipsand palm, and run his coat sleeve round the siiinysurface

of his "topper," then shook out his handkerchief and re-

turned it to his pocket, jerked down his waistcoat and gave

it one or two sharp flicks with the backs of his nails, and
before a second diffusion of scent had evaporated, or the

whimsical twist it called to Cleek's lips had entirely ',an-

ished, the scene presented nothing more striking than an
ordinary man leaning back against a tree and engaged in

scratching a match on the side of an ordinary woodenmatch-
box. The Yard's Gentleman had gone.

It was full ten minutes later when he lurched into view

again, coming down the garden path at top speed, with one

hand on his hat's crown and the other holding the flapping

skirts of his frock coat together, and Cleek could tell from

the expression of his round, pink face that something of im-

portance had occurred.

It had— and he blurted it out in an outburst of joyous

excitement the moment they again stood together. The
search for Dutch Ella and Diamond Nick was at an end.

The police of Paris had cabled news of their location and

arrest that very morning in the French capital, and would

hold them under lock and key until the necessary prelimi-

naries were over, relative to their deportation as undesir-

ables, and their return to Canada.

"The news arrived less than an hour ago," he finished,

"and that wideawake young beggar, Lennard, thought it

was so important that I ought to know it as soon as possible,

so he hopped on to the limousine and put off as fast as

he could streak it. He's up here in this district now— this

minute— himting for us. Come on! let's go and find him.

By James! it's a ripping end to the business— what?"

"That depends," replied Cleek without much enthusiasm.

"Which limousine is Lennard using to-day? The new
blue one?'

"Cinnamon, no! That won't be delivered until the day
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intl^r^Kr '^••''i.'^'*
^'^^' ^'^S^^S °"t of the groundsinto the pubhc highway again, and walking fast "MMev«.ts, an ounce of certainty is worth a pou^d of susptdofand this httle/a«x pas will decide the q^stion They areno fook, Uiose Apaches; and Waldemar^knows how to wdtpatienUy for what he wants " ^

"Waldemar? The Apaches? Good lud, man, what are

n^"s a^'l h
"*'

J°"r "°' worrying over 'thTt
1"!

nc^s again, I hope Haven't I told you over and over again

iS^- thTt tt
'
^r'T ''"'^^ °' ^«- ^y^here in L^don -that they cleared out bag and baggage after thatruitless trip to Yorkshire? The whole truth of the matterto my way of thinking is that they awoke fhen to Slathat you had 'dropped

' to their being after you and luiowmg you weren't to be caught nappin'g, gaveTup'as ^ba^"

else?
^''""^ "^"^ ^'^'' ^"^ *'' °"* t° ^°^°^ «>'«e one

eoIfZ!^!^"? »^ •
^'^ '«<!. don't talk rubbish. Whatgood would foUowmg some one else do if they were after

mor?r.'"'^ T'" '^^ '^'^'^ ^S^-^' ^d ^ould say nomore, but merely walked on faster than ever -up onethoroughfare and down another - flicking eager gLcesto nght and to left in search of the red limoufine. ^
In the thick of the High Street they caught sight of it at

J'^M *^f1
'^'^ "'"P ** ^'^ '^^ ^^^ see what we iAa«see Mr. Narkom.. I'll join you presentiy," said Cl^

^IdLt^- "t-^8
-"^-^ the superintendent fo3aheadm the direction of the limousine; and continued watch-
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ing even after he saw him reach it and bring it to a halt, and
stand at the kerb talking earnestly with Lennard.
But of a sudden the old crooked smile looped up the

comer of his mouth; he stood at attention for a moment or

two, breathing hard through his nostrils, and moving not at

all until, abruptly starting into activity, he walked rapidly

down the pavement and jo :ied Narkom.
"Well?" queried the superintendent, looking up at him

quizzically. "Come to any decision, old chap?"
"Yes— and so will you in a second. Don't turn—

don't do anything hastily. Just look across the street,

at the jeweller's window, opposite, and tell me what you
think of it."

Narkom's swift, sidelong glance travelled over the dis-

tance like a gunshot, arrowed through the small collection of

persons gathered about the shop window inspecting the dis-

play of trinkets, and every nerve in his body jumped.
"Good God! Waldemar!" he said, under his breath.

"Exactly. I told you he knew how to wait. Now look

farther along the kerb on this side. The closed carriage

waiting there. It was dawdling along and keeping pace
with him when I saw it first. The man on the box is a
fellow named Serpice— an Apache. ChutI Be still, will

you?— and look the other way. They will do me no harm
— here. It isn't their game, and, besides, they daren't.

It is too public, too dangerous. It will be done, when it

M done, in the dark— when I'm alone, and none can see.

And Waldemar will not be there. He will direct, but not

participate. But it won't be to-day nor yet to-night, I

promise you. I shall slip them this time if never again."

The superintendent spoke, but the hard hammering of his

heart made his voice scarcely audible.

"How? "he asked. "How?"
"Come and see!" said Cleek for yet a third time. Then

with an abruptness and a swiftness that carried everything
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Si°«7ri'"

^^^"Sht Narkom by the arm, swept him across

iS^nShir°"' ^' "' -^''' '^PP^ W^''^-"

"Ah, bon jour, Monsieur le Comte," he said airily, as theMauravanian swung round and looked at him, blanching

tt^^ '^f °^'^'''/.; "^^ y°" ^'' ^^'^ ^ England!
It seems? Ah, well, we Hke you so much - tell his Maj-

kee^yoJ™ '"" ''''''' ^^' '"'' ^^^ ^>>^ '^X 'o

Taken thus by assault, the man had no words in which to

about'hi T' ^ ^°™''* '^^ ^^y °"' °f ^« gathering

rrnw^^r '-P^''-" '*"'=^""' obliterated himself in thecrowd of pedestrians teeming up and down the street.
You reckless devil!" wheezed Narkom as he was sweptback to the hmousine in the same cyclonic mamier he hadbeen swept away from it. "You might have made theman savage enough to do somethmg to you, even in spiteof the pubhaty, by such a proceeding as that."
That IS precisely what I had hoped to do, my friendbut you perceive he is no fool to be trapped into that. Weshould have had some excuse for arreting him if he had

Z^ZTu f.T."'"'
''^"''' ^^^^'^ »°' °^<' ^'^ bring for-

Lm if='"^^^''PO'' ''• You see now, I hope Mr. Nar-kom, why you have seen nothing of him lately?"
No— why?"

Ivinyj*"
^^''^ "°' f,?'* *^^ '"'* limousine, and he has beenlying low ready to follow that, just as I suspected he would,n he couldn't trace where Cleek ~oes to meet the red li-

ZT^%
'^'^"•y then the plan to be adopted must be tofoUow the red hmousine and see where it goes to meetUeek and then to follow that much-wanted individual

U f^. t-P V ^'il
^"^ ^<* "^^ ^ ^a>' home. That

is the thing the feUow is after. To find out where I Hve
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and to 'get* me some night out there. But, my friend,
' turn about is fair play' the world over, and having had his

inning at hunting me, I'm gofng in for mine at hunting

him. I'll get him; I'll trap him into something for which
he can be turned over to the law— make no mistake about
that."

"My hat ! What do you mean to do? "

"First and foremost, make my getaway out of the present

little comer," he replied, "and then rely upon your assist-

ance in finding out where the beggar is located. We're
not done with him even for to-day. He will follow— either

he or Serpice: perhaps both — the instant Lennard starts

off with us."

"You are going back with us in the limousine, then?"
" Yes— part of the way. Drive on, Lennard, until you

can spot a plain-clothes man, then give him the signal to

follow us. At the first station on the Tube or the Under-
ground, pull up sharp and let me out. You, Mr. Narkom,
alight with me and stand guard at the station entrance

while I go down to the train. If either Waldemar or an
Apache makes an attempt to follow, arrest him on the spot,

on any charge you care to tnunp up— it doesn't matter
so that it holds him until my train goes— and as soon as it

has gone, call up your plain-clothes man, point out Serpice

to him, and tell him to follow and to stick to the fellow until

he meets Waldemar, if it takes a week to accomplish it, and
then to shadow bis precious countship and find out where he
lives. Tell him for me t' '; there's a ten-pound note in it

for him the moment he can tell me where Waldemar is

located; and to stick to his man imtil he runs him down.
Now, then, hop in, Mr. Narkom, and let's be off. The other

chap will follow, be assured. All right, Lennard. Let her

go!"

Lennard 'let her go' forthwith, and a quarter of an hour

later saw the programme carried out in every particular,
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fnT^ir^ ' '^'^ """ ^ (^<= ~"°t ^^« f" too shrewdfor Uiat); .t was a rough-looking Frenchman who had j^tpreviously hopped out of a closed carriage driven by a fdlow comitryman, only to be nabbed at the stationd™by Narkom, and turned over to the nearest constable onSecharge of pocket picking.
«uiconine

h^!^'''^^'
^°'"'^^'' "^ "" manifesUy groundless thathatf a dozen persons stepped forward and entered protest-

tr^^r^^''''^''''
^"^ ^ P'8-''«^«l«d that by ,ieShe could be brought to reason, and the man was aeainlthWty to take his ticket and go down in the liftTtSf^'

othii w!r
""^ ""'''^' '''' """^ ^°"'' "^^ ^'^"^ ^^"^y

to^S' "^Tf^^-
""'*'' *" ^"*'* ^'^^'^^ carried himto another station m quite another part of London^^v^t short walk thence landed him atL teSpo^"^"^

mgs in town, and four o'clock found him ex(±anrine hLworkaday clothes for the regulation creased Uo^^aad^less coat of masculine calling costume. ^fgetSgready to spend the rest of the day with /ier.



CHAPTER XXV

THE sky was all aflame with the glory of one of late

June's gorgeous sunsets when he came up over the

long sweep of meadowland and saw her straying about

and gathering wild flowers to fill the vases in the wee

house's wee little drawing-room, and singing to herself the

while in a voice that was like honey— thin but very, very

sweet— and at the sight something seemed to lay hold of

his heart and quicken its beating until it interfered with his

breathing, yet brought with it a curious sense of joy.

"Good afternoon, Mistress of the Linnets!" he called out

to her as he advanced (for she had neither seen nor heard

his coming) with the big sheaf of roses he had brought held

behind him and the bracken and kingcups smothering him
in green and gold up to the very thighs.

She turned at the sound, her face illimiined, her soft

eyes very bright — those wondrous eyes that had lit a

man's way back from perdition and would light it onward

and upward to the end — and greeted him with a smile of

happy welcome.

"Oh, it is you at last," she said, looking at him as a

woman looks at but one man ever. "Is this your idea of

'spending the afternoon' with one, turning up when tea b
over and twilight about to begin? Do you know, I am a

very busy yotmg woman these days"— blushing rosily —
"and might have spent a whole day in town shopping but

that Dollops brought me word that I might look for you?

But, of course No! I shan't say it. It might make
you vain to hear that you had the power to spoil my day."
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"Not any vainer than you have made me by telling me
other things," he retorted with a laugh. "I am afraid I
have spoiled a good many days for you in my time, Ailsa.
But, please God, I shall make up for them all in the bright-
ness of the ones that are to come. I couldn't help being
late to-day— I'll tell you all about that presently— but
may I offer something in atonement? Please, will you add
these to your bouquet and forgive me?"
"Roses! Such beauties! How good of you! Just smell!

How divine!"

"Meaning the flowers or their donor? "— quizzically.
"Or, no! Don't elucidate. Leave me in blissful ignorance.
You have hurt my vanity quite enough as it is. I was
deeply mortified— cut to the quick, I may say, if that will
express my sense of grovelling shame any clearer — when
I arrived here and saw what you were doing. Please,
mum"— touching his forelock and scraping his foot back-
ward after the manner of a groom— "did I make such a
bad job of my work in that garden that when you want a
bouquet you have to come out here and gather wild flowers?
I put fifty-eight standard roses on that terrace just under
your bedroom window, and surely there must be a bloom
or two that you could gather? "

"As if I would cut one of them for anything in the
world!" she gave back, indignantly. Then she laughed,
and blushed and stepped back from his impetuous advance!
"No— please! You fished for that so adroitly that you
landed it before I thought. Be satisfied. Besides, Mrs.
Condiment is ather window, and I want to preserve as much
as possible of her rapidly depreciating estimate of me. She
thinks me a very frivolous young person, 'to allow that
young Mr. Hamilton to call so frequent, miss, and if you'll
allow me to say it, at such unseemly hours. I don't think
as dear Captain Burbage would quite approve of it if he
knew."
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"Gad! that's rich. What a mimic you are. It was the

dear old girl to the life. She hasn't an inkling of the truth,

then?"

"Not one. She doesn't quite approve of you, either.

'I likes to see a gent more circumpec, miss, and a trifle more

reserved when he's gettin' on his thirties. Muckin' about

with a garden fork and such among a trumpery lot of roses,

and racin' here, there, and everywhere over them medders

after ferns and things, like a schoolboy on a holiday, aren't

what I calls dignified deportment in full-grown men, and in

my day they didn't use to do it!' Sometimes I am in

mortal terror that she intends to give me notice and to leave

me bag and baggage; for she is always saying that she's

'sure dear Captain Burbage couldn't have known what he

was a-doing of, poor, innocent, kind-hearted gentleman—
and him so mtKk of a gent, too, and so wonderful quiet and

sedate!"
" Poor old girl

!

" said Cleek, laughing. "What a shock to

her if she knew the truth. And what on earth woidd you

do if she were to chance to get a peep at Dollops? But

then, of course, there's no fear of that— the young beg-

gar's too carefiU. I told him never to come near the house

when he carries any notes."

"And he never does. Always leaves them under the

stone in the path through the woods. I go there, of course,

twice every day, and I never know that he has been about

until I find one. I am always glad to get tiiem, but to-

day's one made me very, very happy indeed."

" Because I told you you might expect me? "

" Yes. But not that alone. I think I cried a little and I

know I went down on my knees — right there — out in

those woods, when I read those splendid words, "There

is but one more debt to be paid. The "some day" of my
hopes is near to me at last.'

"

Her voice died ofi. He uncovered his head, and a still-
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ness came that was not broken by any sound or any move-
ment, untUhefelt her hand slip into his and remain there.
"Walk with me!" he said, closing Lis fingers around hers

and holding them fast. "Walk with me always. My
God! I love you so!"

"Always!" she made answer in her gentle voice; and with
her hand shut tight in his, passed onward with him— over
the green meadows and into the dim, still woods, and out
again into the flower-filled fields beyond, where all the sky
was golden after the fierce hues of the sunset had drained
away mto the tender gleam of twilight, and there was not
one red ray left to cross the path of him.
"You have led me 'his way from the first," he said,

breaking silence suddenly. "Out of the glare of fire,
through the dark, into peaceful Ug,.t. I had gone down to
heU but for you — but that you stooped and lifted me.
God!" — he threw back his head and looked upward,
with his hat in his hand and the light on his face— " God,
forget me if ever I forget that. Ainen!" he added, very
quietly, very earnestly; then dropped his chin until it
rested on his breast, and was very still for a long time.

"Yes," he said, taking up the thread of conversation
where it had been broken so long a time ago, "there is but
one more debt to be cleared off: the value of the Princess
Goroski's tiara. A thousand pounds will wipe that off—
It was not a very expensive one— and I could have had
that sum to-day if I had thought of myself alone. Mr.
Narkom thinks me a fool. I wonder what you will think
when you hear?" And forthwith he told her.
"K you are again 'fishing', " she replied with a quizzical

smile, " then again you are going to be successful. I think
you a hero. Kiss me, please. I am very, very proud of
you. And that was what made you late in coming, was
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"Not altogether that. I might have been earlier but

that we ran fovil of Waldemar and the Apaches again, and I

had to lose time in shaking them ofif. But I ought not to

have told you that. You will be getting nervous. It was
a shock to Mr. Narkom. He was so sure they had given

up the job and returned home."

"I, too, was sure. I should have thought that the rebel-

lion would have compelled that, in Count Waldemar's
case at least," she answered, gravely. "And particularly in

such a grave crisis as his country is now called upon to face.

Have you seen to-day's papers? They are fuU of it. Count
Irma and the revolutionists have pikd victory on victory.

They are now at the very' gates of the capital; the royal

army b disorganized, its forces going over in hordes to the

insurgents; the king is in a very panic and preparing, it is

reported, to fly before the city falls."

"A judgment, Alburtus, a judgment!" Cleek cried with

such vehemence that it startled her. "Your son drinks of

the cup you prepared for Karma's. The same cup, the

same result: dethronement, flight, exile in the world's

wildernesses, and perhaps— death. Well done, Irmal
A judgment on you, Mauravania. You pay I You pay!"
"How wonderful you are— you seem to know every-

thing!" declared Ailsa. "But in this at least you appear

to be misinformed, dear. I have been reading the reports

faithfully and it seems that death was not the end of all

who shared in Queen Karma's exile and flight. Count
Irma is telling a tale which is calling recruits to the stand-

ard of the revolutionists hourly. The eldest son— the

Crown Prince Maximilian — is still alive. The count

swears to that; swears that he has seen him; that he knows
where to find him at any moment. The special correspond-

ent of the Times writes that everywhere the demand is for

the Restoration, the battle cry of the insurgents 'Maxi-

milian!' and the whole country ringing with it."
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if vou can T choii k V ', ^'^^ '"e to-morrow,

2e in weeks tL Jm' "It
'' ''^> '^^^^"^ '°' ^he firs

readiS Tth^'Tk J
''''" "' '" ''°°'" ''^ the upper

&™'SS:t-i'S "' •-" "•^S
But when that to-morrow came he knew that even these
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were to be denied him; for the long-deferred call of the Yard

had cle, and Narkom, ringing him up at breakfast tm:e,

asiieA for an immediate meeting.
. _j „„^^ to,^, dear chap, as near to Liverpool Street and as

earlv as you can possibly make it.

"Well I can't make it earUer than half-past ten. I ve

gotXle private business of
-y;-.^?/"\t*:^'"a'

'^KtT^'r'^^da^^^^-'^^^^^^^could, t-^^I^ t^J,°- y ^^^ ^t half-past tenm

Se oS'for me there, then. What? The -w bl^

tooHe,eh? Right you are. I'm your man to the Uck

•'^

td'her as ftti^d out. For the new blue l^u-

e«ct hS hour apeed upon, when open whisked t^e d«>r

Td in jumped Cleek with the swiftness and agdity of a

cat.

mmmm^



CHAPTER XXVI

"QOOD morning, my friend. I hope I haven't taken

sprang mto activity the instant he closed the door, and set-Ued hmiself down beside the superintendent.

n„it T!^ *^^ "^"^' '^^^ ^•'^P- But I shaU never getquite used to some of your litUe tricks. Gad! YoJreSmost abnonnaUy prompt beggar that ever e:dsted, I doZ
"w I

^''^'"tely break all records."
Well I certainly came within a hair's breadth of losing

as he fumbled m his pockets for a match. "It was a hard

fame, I can teU you, with the brief margin I had. Butfortunately Here! Take charge of diat, ^ you?And read it over whUe I'm getting a Ught."
"That" was a long legal-looking envelope which he had

"^rITr"V l^ ^T^-f1 "'"'"^ -'» NaSs lIp

''

read^S fh" Y% ^''"^^'^ ^'^''y'" «Peated he,readmg off the single hne printed on the upper left-handcomer o the envelope. "What the dickens— i^y
•s it a pohcy? " ^

'

"^'^iTT^ Cleek, with his mouth full of smoke.

renortSe T' °?^^'-°"8h my paces, some time ago,

t>ite, shy, or kick over the traces, and I was duly ordered toturn up at the London office before noon on a Len day o

ment, otherwise my apphcation would be void, et cetera.
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This, as it happens, is the 'given day' in question; and as
the oflSce doesn't open for business before ten a. u., and
there wasn't the least likelihood of my being able to get back
to it before noon, when you were calling for me— 'there
you have the whole thing in a nutshell,' as the old woman
said when she poisoned the filberts."

Meanwhile, Narkom had opened the envelope and
glanced over the document it contained. He now sat up
with a jerk and voiced a cry of amazement.
"Good Lord, deliver us!" he exclaimed. "In favour of

DoUops!"
"Yes," said Cleek. " He's a faithful little monkey and—

I've nothing else to leave him. There's always a chance,
youknow— with Margot's lot and Waldemar's. I shouldn't
like to think of the boy being forced back into the streets

if— anything should happen to me."
"Well, I'll be What a man! What a man! Cleek,

my dear, dear friend— my comrade— my pal "

" Chuck it ! Scotland Yard with the snuffles is enough to
make the gods shriek, you dear old footler! Why, God
bless your old soul, I Brakes on! Let's talk about
the new limousine. She's a beauty, isn't she? Locker,
mirror: just like the old red one, and Hello! I say,

you are taking me into the country, I perceive; we've left

the town behind us."

"Yes; we're botmd for Darsham."
"Darsham? That's in Suffolk, isn't it? And about

ninety-five miles from Liverpool Street Station, as the crow
flies. So our little business to-day is to be an out-of-town
affair, eh? Well, let's have it. What's the case? Burg-
lary?"

"No— murder. Happened last night. Got the news
over the telephone this morning. Nearly bowled me over
when I heard it, by James! for I saw the man alive— in

town— only the day before yesterday. It's a murder of a
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peculiarly cunning and cleverly contrived character Cleek
with no apparent motive, and absolutely no clue as to what
means the assassin used to kiU his victim, nor how he man-
aged to get m and out of the place in which the crime was
comnutted. There isn't the slightest mark on the bodyThe man was not shot, not stabbed, not poisoned, nor did
he die from natural causes. There is no trace of a strug-
gle yet the victim's face shows that he died in great agony

^tack
"' *^ ^" "'"*'''°'' ^^^ °*'^'^*=' °* * murderous

"Hum-m!" said Cleek, stroking his chin. "Sounds in-
terestmg, at all events. Let's have the facts of the case
please. But first, who was the victim? Anybody of im-
portance?

"Of very great importance— in the financial world"
repbed Narkom. "He is - or, rather, was - an Americ^
mulU-mUhonaire; mventor, to speak by the card of nu-
merous electrical devices which brought him wealth beyond
the dreams of avarice, and carried his fame all over the
ayihzed worid. You will, no doubt, have heard of him.
His name is Jefferson P. Drake."
"Oho!" said Cleek, arching his eyebrows. "That man,

eJK- Oh, yes, I ve heard of him often enough— very neariy
everybody in England has by this rime. Chap who con-
ceived the idea of bettering the conditions of the poor by
erecting art galleries that were to be filled and supported
out of the rates and, more or less modestly, to be known by
the donor s name. That's the man, isn't it?

"

"Yes, that's the man."

» -fl-^^'L"",:
^'°P ^ ^'^' ^^*'' •'^sh "P ^y memory a

tnfle. Of Enghsh extraction, wasn't he? And, having made
tus money m his own native country, came to tiiat of his
father to spend it? Had social aspirations, too, I beUeve;
and, while rather vulgar in his habits and tastes, was ex-
ceedingly warm-hearted— indeed, actually lovable — and
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made up for his own lack of education by spending barrels

of money upon that of his son. Came to England some-

thing more than a year ago, if I remember rightly; bought

a fine old place down in Suffolk, and proceeded forthwith

to modernize it after the most approved American ideas—
steam heat, electric lights, a refrigerating plant for the pur-

pose of supplying the ice and the creams and the frozen

sweets so necessary to the American palate; all that sort of

thing, and set out forthwith to establish himself as a sump-

tuous entertamer on the very largest possible scale. That's

the ' lay of the land,' isn't it?
"

"Yes, that's it precisely. The estate he purchased was

Heatherington Hall, formerly Lord Fallowfield's place. The

entail was broken ages ago, but no Fallowfield ever at-

tempted to part with the place until his present lordship's

time. And although he has but one child, a daughter, I

don't suppose that he would have been tempted to do so,

either, but that he was badly crippled— ahnost ruined, in

fact— last year by unlucky speculations in the stock

market, with the result that it was either sell out to Jefferson

P. Drake or be sold out by his creditors. Naturally, he chose

the former course. That it turned out to be a most excel-

lent thing for him you will understand when I tell you that

Drake conceived an ahnost violent liking for him and his

daughter. Lady Marjorie Wynde, and not only insisted

upon their remaining at Heatherington H^-.Il as his guests

in perpetuity, but designed eventually to bring the prop-

erty back into the possession of the original 'line' by a

marriage between Lady Marjorie and his son."

"Effective if not ver' original," commented Cleek, with

one of his curious one-sided smiles. "And how did the par-

ties most concerned view this promising little plan? Were

they agreeable to the arrangement?"

"Not tiiey. As a matter of fact, botii have what you

may call a 'heart interest 'elsewhere. Lady Marjorie, who.
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although she is somewhat of a 'Yes, papa,' and 'Please,
papa yojmg lady, and could, no doubt, be induced to sacri-
fice herself for the family good, is, it appears, engaged to ayoung heutenant who will one day come in for money, buthasn t more than enough to pay his mess bills at present I
beheve. As for young Jim Drake -why, matters were
even worse with kim. It turns out that he'd found the girl
he wanted before he left the States, and it took him just
about twenty seconds to make his father understand that
he d be shot hanged, drawn, quartered, or even reduced tommcemeat, before he'd give up that girl or marry any other,
atany Umeor at any cost, from now to the Judgment Day "

Bravo! said Cleek, slapping his palms together.
Thats the spint. That's the boy for my money, Mr.

.Narkom! Get a good woman and stick to her, through
thick and thm, at all hazards and at any cost. The jockevwho swaps horses' in the middle of a race never yet came
brst under the wire nor won a thing worth having. Wellwhat was the result of this plain speaking on the youngmans part? Pleasant or unpleasant?"
"Oh decidedly unpleasant. The father flew into a rage,

swore by all that was holy, and by agreat deal that wisn't
that he d cut him ofif 'without one red cent,' whatever thatmay meaa, if he ever married that particular giri; and as
that particular girl - who is as poor as Job's turkey, by theway -happened by sheer perversity of fortune to have
landed m England that very day, in compa. th an emi-
nent hterary person whose secretary she had been for some
two or three years past, away marched the son, took out a
speaal hcense, and married her on the spot."
"Well done, independence! I like that boy more than

ever, Mr Narkom. What followed? Did the father relent,
or did he invite the pair of them to clear out and hoe
tHeir own rowm future? "

"He did neither; he simply ignored their existence.
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Young Drake brought his wife down to Suffolk and took

rooms at a village inn, and then set out to interview his

father. When he arrived at the Hall he was told by the

lodgekeeper that strangers weren't admitted, and, on his

asking to have his name sent in, was informed that the

lodgekeeper had 'never heard of no sich person as Mr. James

Drake— that there wasn't none, and that the master said

there never had been, neither' — and promptly double-

locked the gates. What young James Drake did after that

it appears that nobody knows, for nobody saw him again

until this morning; and it was only yesterday, I must tell

you, that he made that unsuccessful attempt to get into

the place to see his father. 'He says, however, that he spent

the time in going over to Ipswich and back in the hope of

seeing a friend there to whom he might apply for work.

He says, too, that when he got there he foimd that that

friend—an American acquaintance—had given up hisrooms

the day before, and rushed off to Italy in answer to a

cable from his sister; or so, at least, the landlady told him."

"Which, of course, the landlady can be relied upon to

corroborate if there is any question regarding the matter?

Is there?"

"Well, he seems to think that there may be. He's the

client, you must know. It was he that gave me the details

over the telephone, and asked me to put you on the case.

As he says himself, it's easy enough to prove about his hav-

ing gone to Ipswich to see his friend, but it isn't so easy to

prove about his coming back in the manner he did. It

seems he was too late for any return train, that he hadn't

money enough left in the world to waste any by taking a

private conveyance, so he walked back; and that, as it's a

goodish stretch of country, and he didn't know the way, and

couldn't at night find anybody to ask, he lost himself more

than once, with the consequence that it was daylight when

he got back to the inn, where his frightened wife sat awaiting
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him, never having gone to bed nor closed an eye aU night
poor girl, fearing that some accident had befallen him!
But, be that as it may, Cleek, during those hours he was
absent his father was mysteriously murdered in a round box
of a room in which he had locked himself, and to which,
owmg to structural arrangements, it would seem impossible
for anything to have entered; and, as young Drake rightly
says, the worst of it is that the murder followed so close
upon the heels of his quarrel and promised disinheritance,
that his father had no time to alter the will which left him
sole heir to everything; so that possibly people will talk."

" Undoubtedly," agreed Cleek. "And yet you said there
was no motive and absolutely no clue. M ' yes ! I wonder
if I shall Uke this independent young gentleman quite so
well after I have seen him."
"Oh, my dear fellow! Good heavens, man, you can't

possibly think of suspecting him. Remember, it is he him-
self who bnngs "the case— that the Yard would never have
had anything to do with it but for him."

_
"Quite so. But the local constabulary would; and the

simplest way to blind a jackass is to throw dust in his eyes.
They are natural bom actors, the Americans; they are good
schemers and fine planners. Their native game is 'bluflF

'

and they are very, very careful in the matter of detail."

'

Then he pinched up his chin and sat silent for a moment
watching the green fields and the pleasant farmlands as the
mnousine went pelting steadily on.



CHAPTER XXVII

"QUPPOSE, now, that you have succeeded in putting the

iJ cart before the horse, Mr. Narkom, " Cleek said sud-

denly, "you proceed to give me, not the ramifications of the

case, but the case itself. You have repeatedly spoken of

the murder having taken place in some place which is dif-

ficult of access and under most mystifying circumstances.

Now, if you don't mind, I should like to hear what those

circumstances are."

"All right, old chap, I'll give you the details as briefly

as possible. In the first place, you must know that Heath-

erington Hall is a very ancient place, dating back, indeed,

to those pleasant times when a nobleman's home had to be

something of a fortress as well, if he didn't want to wake up
some fine morning and find his place 'sacked,' his roof burnt

over his head, and himself and his lady either held for ran-

som or freed from any possibility of having 'headaches'

thereafter. Now, a round tower with only one door by
which to enter, and no windows other than narrow slits,

through which the bowmen could discharge their shafts at

an attacking party without exposing themselves to the

dangers of a return fire, was the usual means oi defence

adopted— you'll see dozens of them in Suffolk, dear chap,

but whether for reasons of economy or merely to carry out

some theory of his own, the first lord of Heatherington Hall

did not stick to the general plan.

"In brief, instead of building a tall tower rising from the

ground itself, he chose to erect upon the roof of the west

wing of the building a lower but more commodious one

HO
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than was customary. That is to say, that while his tower
was less than half the height of any other in the country its
circumference was twice as great, and, by reason of the
double supply of bowman's slits, equally as effective in
withstandmg a siege; and, indeed, doubly difficult to as-
sault, as before an invading force could get t..' the door of
the place U would have to fight its wav up thi^uga themam buildmg to reach the level of it.

"Now, owing to the peculiarity ol r. construe. ion - ,>
is not more than eighteen feet high - - .; e fact that it . on!
tamed but one circular room, and ill thos-- be vnvm slilsm the walls of it, this unusual 'toivcr' g„ineo an equally
unusual name for itself, and became knovm , v -.yrv ,ere as
Uie 'Stone Drum of Heatherington,' and is o, .- 1 mentioned
by that name in the Inquisitio Eliensis of tho 'Domesday
Book, which, as you doubtless know, is the particular
volume of that remarkable work which records the survey

M ^"rc°I ^^ '^"""^^ ''f Cambridge, Hertford, Essex,'
Norfolk, Suffolk, and Huntingdon."

''I see," said Cleek, with an amused twinkle in his eye
You are getting on, Mr. Narkom. We shall have you

lecturing on archaeology one of these fine days. But to
return to our mutton - or, rather, our stone drum - was itm that place, then, that the murder was committed?"

.
^^,

.
-^^ '^ °"^ °^ ^^^ few, very few, parts of the build-

ing to which Mr. Jefferson P. Drake did nothing in the way
of modermzmg, and added nothing in the way of 'improve-
ments. That, probably, was because, as it stood, it offered
him a qmet, secluded, and exclusive retreat for thu carry-mg on of his experiments; for wealth had I oug^ «-lb it
no mclinaUon to retire, and he remained to he Ir n tiie
hsts of the worid's active forces. As a ge'^.-.r.i ihluj;. he
did not do much in the way of burning the mjo.J^.toil
but conducted most of his experiments in aic ^l.tlmt
But last mght was an exception. It may be that the news
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of his son's appeal to the lodgekeeper that afternoon had
upset him, for he was restless and preoccupied all the even-

ing, Lord Fallowfield says— or, at least, so young Drake
reports him as having said — and instead of retiring with

the rest of the bouse party when bedtime came and his

Japanese valet carried up his customary carafe of ice-

water "

"Oh, he has a Japanese valet, has he? But, of course,

in these days no American gentleman with any pretence to

distinction whatsoever would be without one. Go on,

please. His Japanese valet carried up the ice-water, and
— then what?"

"Then he suddenly announced his intention of going into

the Stone Drum and working for a few hours. Lord Fal-

lowfield, it ap^/ears, tried his best to dissuade him, but to

no purpose."

"Why did he do that? Or don't you know?

"

"Yes. I asked that very question myself. I was told

that it was because his lordship saw very plruib- that he

was labouring under strong mental excitement, and he

thought that rest would be the best thing for him in the

circimistances. Then, too, his lordship and he are warmly
attached to each other. In fact, the earl was as fond of him
as if he had been a brother. As well he ought to be, by
James! when you recollect that before he got the idea into

his head of marrying his son to Lady Marjorie he added a
codicil to his will bequeathing the place to Lord Fallowfield,

together with all the acres and acres of land he had added
to it, and all the art treasures he had collected, absolutely

free from death duties."

"Oho!" said Cleek, then smiled and pinched his chin

and said no more.

"Well, it appears that when his lordship found that he

couldn't make the stubborn old Johnnie change his mind, he

accompanied him to the Stone Drum, together with the
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valet, to see that everything was as it should be, and that
nothing was wanting that might tend to the comfort and
convenience of a night worker. When there was nothing
more that could be done, the valet was dismissed, his lord
ship said good-night to his friend and left him there alone
heanng, as he passed along the railed walk over the roof of
the wmg to the building proper ( a matter of some twenty-
odd feet) the sound of the bolt being shot, the bar put on
and the key being turned as Mr. Drake locked himself in.

'

What happened from that moment, Cleek, nobody
knows. At seven o'clock this morning the valet, going to
his master's room with his shaving-water, found that he had
never gone to bed at all, and, on hastening to the Stone
Drum, found that a Ught was still burning within and
faintly illuminating the bowman's slits; but although he
knocked on the door and called again and again to his mas-
ter, he could get no answer. Alarmed, he aroused the entire
household; but despite the fact that a dozen persons en-
deavoured to get word from the man within, not so much as
a wlusper rewarded them. The bolt was stiU 'shot,' the
bar still on, the key still turned on the inner side of the door
so they could force no entry to the place; and it was never
until the village blacksmith had been caUed in and his
sledge had battered down the age-weakened masonry in
which that door was set that any man knew for certain
what that biurning light and that unbroken silence por-
tended. When, however, they finally got into the place
there lay the once famous inventor at full length on the
oaken floor dose to the barred door, as dead as George
Washington, and with never a sign of what killed him either
on the body or in any part of the place. Yet the first look
at his distorted features was sufficient to prove that he had
died in agony, and the position of the corpse showed clearly
that when the end came he was endeavouring to get to the
door."
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"Heart failure, possibly," said Cleek.

"Not a hope of it," replied Narkom. "A doctor was
sent for immediately; fortunately one of the most famous
surgeons in England happened to be in the neighbourhood
at the time— called down from town to perform an opera-
tion. He is willing, so young Mr. Drake tells me, to stake
his professional reputation that the man's heart was as
sound as a guinea; that he had not imbibed one drop of any-
thing poisonous; that he had not been asphyxiated, as, of
course, he couldn't have been, for the bowman's slits in the
wall gave free ventilation to the place, if nothing more; that
he had not been shot, stabbed, or bludgeoned, but, never-
theless, he had died by violence, and that violence was not,
and could not be, attributed to suicide, for there was every-
thing to prove to the contrary. In short, that whatever
had attadced him had done so unexpectedly and while he
was busy at his work-table, for there was the chair lying on
its back before it, just as it had fallen over when he jiunped
up from his seat, and there on the 'working plan' he was
drawing up was the pen lying on a blob of India ink, just as
it had dropped from his hand when he was stricken. Some
murderous force had entered that room, and passed out of
it again, leaving the door barred, bolted, and locked upon
the inside. Some weapon had been used, and yet no weapon
was there and no trace upon the body to indicate what its

character might be. Indeed, everything in the room was
precisely as it had been when Lord Fallowfield walked out
last ni^t and left him, beyond the fact of the overturned
chair and a little puddle of clear water lying about a yard
or so from the work-table and, owing to the waxing and
polishing, not yet absorbed by the wood of the floor. As
no one could account for the presence of that, and as it was
the only thing there which might offer a possible d le to the
mystery, the doctor took a small sample of that water and
analyzed it. It was simply plain, everyday, common, or
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f^rZ^^T"^' '"'' ''°'^8 more, without the slightest

17mS7/J{
^««'°'d chap, that's the 'case' -^t"the htUe nddle you're asked to come down and solve. Whitdo you make of it, eh?"

uauive. wnai

Lord Fallowfield and - the doctor," said Cleek and wonlHsay no more than that for the present
'



CHAPTER XXVIII

TT WAS somewhere in the neighbourhood of half-past

- three when the opportunity to interview those tiree

persons was finally vouchsafed him; and it may be re-

corded at once that the meeting did some violence to his

emotions. In short, he found Mr. James Drake (fai from

being the frank-faced, impulsive, lovable young pepper-pot

which his actions and words would seem to stand sponsor

for) a rather retiring young man of the "pale and studious"

order, absolutely lacking in personal magnetism, and about

the last person in the world one would expect to do the

"all for love" business of the average hero in the manner he

had done. On the other hand, he found the Earl of Fallow-

field an exceedingly frank, pleasant-mannered, rather boy-

ish-looking gentleman, whose many attractions rendered it

easy to understand why the late Mr. Jefferson P. Drake had

conceived such a warm affection for him, and was at such

pains to have him ever by his side. It seemed, indeed, dif-

ficult to believe that he could possibly be the father of Lady

Marjorie Wynde, for his maimer and appearance were so

youthful as to make him appear to be nothing closer than

an elder brother. The doctor — that eminent Harley Street

light, Mr. John Strangeways Hague— he found to be full of

Harley Street manners and Harley Street ideas, eminently

polite, eminently cold, and about as pleased to meet a detec-

tive police officer as he would be to find an organ-grinder

utting on his doorstep.

"Have you come to any conclusions as to the means of

death, Doctor?" asked Cleek after he had been shown into

»i6
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iSd wheL^^r?'
"'^''^ *^^ ^y °^ '^' ''^^d "'^n still layand where the local coroner and the local J. P. were con-ducung a sort of prelhninary examination priorToXregulaUon inquest, which must, of course, follow "The

Te'^os^lS:^-^"^
^""'^ ^"^^^^^ ^^P^^^' " -P^y^

"Which it is not," volunteered Doctor Hague, with thegemaity of a snowball. "You have probaWy obirved

and asphyxia with free ventilation is an impossibility."
Quite so, agreed Cleek placidly. "But if bv anvchance those slits could have been closed from tie out^de

Drake has made use of a charcoal furnace" - hidkating [t

vent rrai^v'^ff 'r'r""^l^PP^^^-''^ -* - "*-
vent to carry off the fumes than that supplied bv theshts. Now if they were closed and the charcoaf leftbu^mg, the result would be an atmosphere cWged

^t7Z "T"'' 'f'
"^^ ^ '^'''^ »- 'than one £cent^ of that m the air of a room deprived of ventilation^uld, in a short time, prove faUl to any person breaSg

The doctor twitched round an inquirinif eve and lookerfhim over from head to foot.

BoJrChli'^'^' "T^"^^^^ *^**' *^'" *"' *!>«« were

"Z'wT '' 'V'l^* ^' "^"gs tl'at are in books."

th!fnlfth.?'^'',!" ^°Z '*'"* '^' '^"^ ^«« "°t dosed and

2use ofde^th^'""
°"'^ "" ^^''^'^ '"""-'^^ -- t''^

"You have taken samples of the blood, of course to

doS:Lf!,?r
^-1,1-tion, as one could so r'^Hydo? venuredCleeksuavely. "Thetest for carbon monox-'de IS so smiple and so very certain that error is impoS

I combines so tensely, if one may put it that wa7, widi
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the blood, that the colouring of the red corpuscles is utterly
overcome and destroyed."

"My good sir, those are elementary facts of which I do
not stand in need of a reminder."

"Quite so, quite so. But in my profession, Doctor, one
stands in constant need of 'reminders.' A speck, a spot, a
pin-prick — each and all are significant, and But is

this not a slight abrasion on the temple here? " bending over
and, with his glass, examining a minute reddish speck upon
the dead man's face. "Hum-m-m! I see, I see! Have
you investigated this thing. Doctor? It is interesting."

"I fail to see the point of interest, then," replied Doctor
Hague, bending over and examining the spot. " The skin is

scarcely more than abraded — evidently by the finger nail
scratching off the head of some infinitesimal pustule."

" Possibly," agreed Cleek, " but on the other hand, it may
be something of a totally different character— for one
thing, the possible point at which contact was established
between the man's blood and something of a poisonous
character. An injection of cyanide of potassium, for in-

stance, would cause death, and accoimt in a measure for this
suggestion of asphyxia conveyed by the expression of the
features."

"True, my good sir; but have the goodness to ask your-
self who could get into the place to administer such hypo-
dermic? And, if self-administered, what can have become
of the syringe? If thrown from one of the bowman's slits,

it could only have fallen upon the roof of the wing, and I
assure you that was searched most thoroughly long before
your arrival. I don't think you will go so far as to suggest
that it was shot in, attached to some steel missile capable of
making a wound; for no such missile is, as you see, em-
bedded in the flesh nor was one lying anywhere about the
floor. The cyanide of potassium theory is ingenious, but
I'm afraid it won't hold water."
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hJSl,''^'r'"u ^5' P*^^ '''""gl't Cleek's thoughtsharlung back to what he had been told regarding the ffipuddle of water lying on the floor, and of fVuddfn to eS^rrowed, and the curious one-sided smile traveS^ up hS

remark '"E' '"''" ^' "^'^' ""^P'^^^ ^o the doctor's

Ttthen ifS:d rcaSr-to^e^e^s^rS^^^^

Of a sudden it seemed to dawn upon the doctor that this

he had Z*^
q-te som^ „f B„,,, S^^^, intelligencers

c^Z.^yii::L^:i:'i':^^':i^^. ^ ^--t think i

''pJf'H 't^"^^"'!.?"""*™
^''=«''' ^' y°"r service."

dear Mr n J v^^."'
'': I - er - er - my dear sir, mydear Mr. Cleek, if there is any intelligence I can possiblysupply, pray command me."

possioiy

"With pleasure, Doctor, and thank you very much indeed for the kind offer. I have been told tha TheTe was a"htUe puddle of water on the floor at the time the murde^wa^

leiung me what that analysis established. I have heard Tmay tell you, that you found the water to contai^ no J,!onous substance; but I should be obliged if you can teU me
be Lr^ ""f"

'^''^ ^'""^ " ^^" °'="^h^-s might havebeen taken from a river or pond."

r,l^f ^ ""^"^ "^ ^^''' "^y '^^^ Mr. Cleek, I don't think itcame from any of the three."
''Hum-m-m! A manufactured mineral water, then?

"

No, no that either. If it had been raining and therewas any hole or leak in this roof, I should have said it was
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rainjrater that had dripped in and formed a little puddle on
the floor, ii it had been winter, I should have said it was
the result of melted snow. As a matter of fact, I incline

more to the latter theory than to any other, although it is

absurd, of course, to think of snow being obtainable any-
where in England in the month of July."

" Quite so, quite so - unless— It doesn't matter. That's
all, thank you, Doctor, aua very many thanks."
"A word, please, M Cleek," interposed the doctor as

he turned to move a* y and leave him. "I am afraid I

was not very communicative nor very cordial when you
asked me if I had any idea of the means employed to bring
about the imfortunate man's death; may I hope that you
will be better mannered than I, Mr. Cleek, if I ask you if

you have? Thanks, very much. Then, have you? "

"Yes," said Cleek. "And so, too, will you, if you will

make a second blood test, with the specimens you have, at a
period of about forty-eight hours after the time of decease.
It will take quite that before the presence of the thing mani-
fests itself under the influence of any known process or
responds to any known test. And even then it vrill only be
detected by a faintly alcoholic odour and excessively bitter

taste. The man has been murdered'— done to death by
that devil's drug woorali, if I am not mistaken. But who
administered it and how it was administered are things I

can't tell you yet."

"Woorali! Woorali! That is the basis of the drug cu-

rarin, produced by Roulin and Boussingault in 1828 from a
combination of the allied poisons known to the savages of

South America and of the tropics by the names of cor-

roval and vao, is it not?
"

"Yes. And a fiend's thing it is, too. A mere scratch

from anything steeped in it is enough to kill an ox almost
immediately. The favourite 'native' manner of using the

hellish thing is by means of a thorn and a blowpipe. But
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no such method has been employed in this case No th«™

rCt"^'r °*^'^ P'oi^'^tile has enS^e flth
„™

L?J%?°^ '^« anywhere about the floor Be su're r



CHAPTER XXDC

THE "frying" of them took the shape of first going out-

side and walking round the Stone Drum, and then of

stepping back to the door and beckoning Narkom and Lord

Fallowfield and young James Drake out to him.

"Anybody in the habit of sitting out here to read or

paint or anything of that sort? " he asked abruptly.

"Good gracious, no!" replied Lord Fallowfield. "What-

ever makes you ask such a thing as that, Mr. Cleek?"

"Nothing, only that I have found four little marks dis-

posed of at such regular distances that they seem to have

been made by the four legs of a chair resting, with a rather

heavy weight upon it, on the leads of the roof and immedi-

ately under one of the bowman's slits in the Stone Drum.

A chair with casters, I should imagine, from the character

of the marks. We are on a level with the sleeping quar-

ters of the servants in the house proper, I believe, and chairs

with casters are not usual in servants' bedrooms in most

houses. Are they so here?"

"Certainly not," put in young Drake. "Why, I don't

believe there is a chair with casters on the whole blessed

floor. Is there. Lord Fallowfield? You ought to know."

"Yes, there is, Jim. There are three in fact; they all

are in the old armoury. Been there a dog's age; and they

so matched the old place your poor father never had them

taken out."

"The 'old armoury'? What's that, your lordship, may

I ask?"

"Oh, a relic of the old feudal times, Mr. Cleek. You see.
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on account of the position of the Stone Drum, the weaoonroom, or arming-room, had to be up here on a levelSe

"Very much indeed," replied Cleek, and two minutes

As Lord FaUowfield had declared, the three old chairswbch supphed seating accommodation were equipidS
wsit to the place, he gave them little more than a Dassini?glance bestowing all his attention upon the andent sSeIdfand tie quamt old cross-bows witij which the wall! wireheavdy hung m tier after tier ahnost to the groi^fd cS

oui^S^^J^^- ^l ^'f^'"^' ^^^ »« u^ed to goout Witt Uiese jimcrack things and bane awav «f .,?»,o^er with skewers!" he said, tSingone^tifldo^L^Imnmmg u ma somewhat casual mamier, tu^gTo^r

^ h one of i^tJ^' P'°P*-""« ^'^8- "^ancy a chap

tTn^o?,,n
^^"^^^^ ^"°°«g up against a modem bat

£lS?^.r "'r ''°™ °^ ^^^P"^'-' B^^k to your

a^ ;f^.w^'' "; *'^"8^« •' "P ^g^ - " times chLe
3 ^ iT.? "^t-

^^.'^'' ^''y- y°"^ l°'dship, I hope you

«glrSh?" "" "^^ ""' '"''^^ '"^ ^ "^"^ *° ^o.
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"I? Good heavens, man, what do you mean?" flung

out jis lordship, so takea aback by the abruptness of the

remark that the very breath seemed to be knocked out of

him. "Upon my soul, Mr. Cleek "

"Gently, gently, your lordship. You must certainly re-

alize that in the circumstances the same necessity must
exist for you to explain your movements as exists for Mr.
Drake. I am told that in the event of the elder Mr. Drake's

death this 'property was to come to you wholly unencum-
bered by any charge or any restrictions whatsoever."

"Good God! So it was. Upon my soul, I'd forgotten

all about that!" exclaimed his lordship with such an air

that he was either speaking the absolute truth or was a very

good actor indeed.

"Jim! My boy! Oh, good heavens! I never gave the

thing a thought— never one ! No, Mr. Cleek, I can give

no account of my movements other than to say that I went
to bed directly I left the Stone Drum. Or— yes. I can

prove that much, by George! I can, indeed. Ojeebi was
with me, or, at least, close at my heels at the time, and he
saw me go into my room, and must have heard me lock

the door."

"Ojeebi? Who is he?"

"My father's Japanese valet," put in young Drake.

"Been with him for the past five years. If he tells you
that he saw Lord Fallowfield go into his room and lock the

door after him, you can rely upon that as an absolute and
irrefutable truth. 'Whitest' httle yellow man that ever

walked on two feet; faithful as a dog, and as truthful as

they make 'em."

"And they don't make 'em any too truthful, as a rule,

in his country, by Jove!" said Cleek. "Still, of course, as

he could not possibly have anything to gain Call

him up, will you, and let us hear what he has to say with

regard to Lord Fallowfield's statement."
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Young Drake rang for a servant, issued the necessary

order, and some five or six minutes later a timid little vel-low man with the kindest face and the most gentle step aman could possess came into the room, his soft eyes red-
dened with much weeping, and tear-stains marking his sal-
low cheeks. °

"Oh, Mr. Jim! Oh, Mr. Jim! the dear, kind old 'boss'iHe gone! he gone!" he broke out disconsolately as he caught
sight of his late master's son, and made as if to prostrate
hunself before him.
"That's all right, Ojeebi - that's all right, old man!"

mterrupted young Drake, with a smothered "blub" in his
voice and a twitching movement of his mouth. "Cut it
out! I m not iron. Say, this gentleman wants to ask you afew questions, Ojeebi; deliver the goods just as straight asyou know how." *

"Me, Mr. Jim? Gentleman want question me?" The
smal figure turned, the kindly face lifted, and the sorrowful
eyes looked up mto Cleek's unemotional ones

rnrJp'n Ti'^,}^
^^'^^^'' '^'^ forthwith told him what

Lord Fallowfield claimed.

"That very true," declared Ojeebi. "The lord genUe-man he nght aiead of me. I see him go into his room and
hear hrni lock door. That very true indeed."
"H'm! Any idea of the time?"
"Yes— much idea. Two minutes a-past twelve. I see

clock as I go past Lady Marj'ie's room."
"What were you doing knocking about that part of the

house at that hour of the night? Your room's up here in
the servant's quarters, isn't it?

"

"Yes, sir. But I go take ice-water to the boss's room.
Boss never go to bed nights without ice-water handy, sir.Mencan boss never do."
"Yes! Quite so, quite so! Where did you get the icerom — andhow? Chop it from a big cake?"
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"No, sir. It always froze to fit bottle. I get him from

the ice-make room downstairs."

"He means the refrigerating room, Mr. Cleek," explained
young Drake. "You know, I take it, what a necessary
commodity we Americans hold ice to be. Indeed, the dear
old dad wouldn't think a dinner was a dinner without ice-

water on the table, and ice-cream for the final course. And
as there was no possibility of procuring a regular and ade-
quate supply in an out-of-the-way spot like this, he had a
complete artificial ice-making plant added to the place, and
overcame the difliculty in that way. That is what Ojeebi
means by the 'ice-make room.' What he means about its

being frozen to fit the bottles is this: The ice which is to
be used for drinking purposes is manufactured in forms
or vessels which turn it out in cubes, so that whenever
it is wanted all that a servant has to do is to go to the
plant, and the man in charge supplies him with all the cubes
required."

"Ah, I see," said Cleek, and stroked his chin. "Well,
that's all, I reckon, for the time being. Ojeebi has cer-
tainly backed up your statement to the fullest, your lord-
ship, so we can dispense with him entirely. And now, if I
have your permission, gentlemen, I should like to feel my-
self privileged to go poking about the house and grounds for
the next hour or so in quest of possible clues. At the end
of that time I will rejoin you here, and shall hope to have
something definite to report. So if you don't mind my
going Thanks very much. Come along, Mr. Nar-
kom. I've a little something for you to do, and — an hour
will do it, or I'm a dogberry."

With that he took his departure from the armoury and,
with the superintendent following, went down through the
house to the grounds and out into the screen of close crowd-
ing, view-defying trees.

Here he paused a minute to pull out his notebook and
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scribble something on a leaf, and then to tear out that leafand put It into Mr. Narkom's hand
"Rush Lennard off to the post-office with that, will you?and have it wired up to to^-n as soon as possible " heS

teSnh an'r'^'
'"' ''' ^^^ ''^'^ ''^^^ ^o me'as s^on

^

telegraph and motor can get it here "

fh
J^'°^ ??^5 °"* °^ '^" ^"^«" "^ the trees and roundthe angle of the building, and set about hunting foT^rtfngeratmg plant. *



CHAPTER XXX

IT WAS five and after when the superintendent, pale and
shaking with excitement, came up the long drive from

the Hall gates and found Cleek lounging in the doorway of

the house, placidly smoking a cigarette and twirling a little

ball of crumpled newspaper in his hand.

"idght was I, Mr. Narkom?" he queried smilingly.

"Good God, yes! Right as rain, old chap. Been carry-

ing it for upward of a twelvemonth, and no doubt waiting

for an opportunity to strike."

"Good! And while you have been attending to your
little part of the business I've been looking out for mine,
dear friend. Look!" said Cleek, and opened up the little

ball of paper sufficiently to show what looked like -i cut-glass

scent bottle belonging to a lady's dressing-bag close stoppered

with a metal plug sealed roimd with candle wax. " Woorali,

my friend; and enough in it to kill an army. Come along—
we've got to the bottom of the thing, let us go up and
'report.' The gentlemen will be getting anxious."

They were; for jn reaching the armoury they found young
Drake and Lord Fallowfield showing strong traces of the

mental strain under which they were labouring and talking

agitatedly with Lady Marjorie Wynde, who had, in the

interim, come up and joined them, and was herself appar-

ently in need of something to sustain and to strengthen her;

for Ojeebi was standing by with an extended salver, from
which she had just lifted to her lips a glass of port.

"Good God! I never was so glad to see anybody in my
life, gentlemen," broke out young Diake as they appeared.
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"It's beyond the hour you sked for - ages beyond - and

Mr Xeb "'
M^^' P"'='""« '^'" "^y "'^"i "ny skin.Mr Cleek- Mr Narkom - speak up, for heaven's sake.Have you succeeded in finding out anything? "

ri"r<yf
''°°\''«"" than that, Mr. Drake," replied

T^v\ \r .? succeeded in finding out everything.Look sharp there, Mr. Narkom, and shut that door. LadyMarjone looks as if she were going to faint, and we don'twant a whole houseful of servants piling in here. That's
t. Back agamst the door, please; her ladyship seems onthe point of crumpling up."
"No, no, I'm not; indeed, I'm not!" protested LadyMarjone w.th a forced smile and a feeble effort to hold hergallopmg nerves in check. "I am excited and very much

upset of course, but I am really much stronger than you

Tom M "^r. f"' ",r -°"1'^ ^^'^- I should leave'theroom, JMr. Cieek "

you are to learn the result of my investigations. And, bythat token, somebody else is anxious, too - the doctor.
Call him m, will you, Mr. Drake? He is stiU with theothers m the Stone Drum, I assume."

n5b ,^^^; *nd he «me out of it with them at youngDrake's call and joined the party in the armoury.
^

„„f r?.!""'' '^'f
^'^*' '""'^"S up as he came in, "we'vegot to the puzzle's unpicking, and I thought you'd be inter-

11"^T ^" 'r''-
' ^'' "Sht about'^the subsunce

employed for I've found the stuff and I've nailed the guilty
party. It was woorali, and the reason why there was no
trace of a weapon was because the blessed thing melted
It was an lacle my friend, an icicle with its point steepedm woorah, and if yo... want to know how it did its work

-

why, It was shot in there from the cross-bow hanging on thewaU nnmediately behind me, and the person whoTot itm was so short that a chair was necessary to get up to
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the bowman's slit when No, you don't, my beauty!

There's a gentleman with a noose waiting to pay his respects

to all such beasts as you!"

Speaking, he sprang with a sharp, flashing movement

that was like to nothing ;-o much as the leap of a pouncing

cat, and immediately there was a yap and a screech, a yell

and a struggle, a click of clamping handcuffs, and a scuflSe

of writhing limbs, and a moment later they that were

watching saw him rise with a laugh, and stand, with his

hands on his hips, looking down at Ojeebi lying crumpled

up in a heap, with gyves on his wrists and panic in his eyes,

at the foot of the guarded door.

"Well, my pleasant-faced, agreeable little demon, it'll be

many a long day before the spirits of your ancestors wel-

come you back to Nippon!" Cleek said as the panic-

stricken Jap, realizing what was before him, began to shriek

and shriek until his brain and nerves sank into a collapse

and he fainted where he lay. "I've got you and I've got

the woorali. I went through your trunk and found it — as

I knew I should from the moment I clapped eyes upon

you. If the laws of the coxmtry are so lax that they make it

possible for you to do what you have done, they also are

stringent enough to make you pay the price of it with your

yellow little neck!"

"In the name of heaven, Mr. Cleek," spoke up young

Drake, breaking silence suddenly, "what can the boy have

done? You speak as if it were he that murdered my father;

but, man, why should he? What had he to gain? What

motive could a harmless little chap like this have for killing

the man he served?"

"The strongest in the world, my friend— the greed of

gain!" said Cleek. "What he could not do m your father's

land it is possible for him to do in this one, which foolishly

allows its subjects to insure even the life of its ruler with-

out hib will, knowledge, or consent. For nearly a twelve-
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month this little brute has been carrjing a heavy insurance
upon the life of Jefferson P. Drake; but, thank God, he'll
never live to collect it. What's that, Doctor? How did I
find that out? By the simplest means possible, my dear sir.

"For a reason which concerns nobody but myself, I
dropped in at the Guildford office of the Royal British Life
Assurance Society in the latter part of last May, and upon
that occasion I marked the singular circumstance that a
Japanese was then paying the premium of an already exist-
ing policy. Why I speak of it as a singular circumstance,
and why I let myself be impressed by it, lie in the fact that,
as the Japanese regard their dead ancestors with absolute
veneration and the privilege of being united with them a
boon which makes death glorious, lifp assurance is not
popular with them, since it seems to oc msulting their
ancestors and makes joining them tainted with the odour
of baser things. Consequently, I felt pretty certain that
it was some other life than his own he was there to pay the
regularly recurring premium upon. The chances are,
Doctor, that in the ordinary run of things I should never
have thought of that man or that circumstance again.
But it so happens that I have a very good memory for faces
and events, so when I came down here to investigate this
case, and in the late Mr. Drake's valet saw that Japanese
man again — voila! I should have been an idiot not to put
two and two together.

"The remainder, a telegram inquiring if an insurance
upon the life of Jefferson P. Drake, the famous inventor,
had been effected by anybody but the man himself, settled
the thing beyond question. As for the rest, it is easy
enough to explain. Your remark that the little puddle
found upon the floor of the Stone Dnmi appeared to you to
bear a distinct resemblance to the water resulting from
melted snow, added to what I already knew regarding the re-
frigerating plant installed here, put me on the track of the
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ice; and as the small spot on the temple was of so minute a

character, I knew that the weapon must have been pointed.

A pointed weapon of ice leaves but one . jnclusion possible,

Doctor. I have since learned from the man in charge of

the refrigerating plant that this yellow blob of iniquity here

was much taken by the icicles which the process of refrigera-

tion caused to accumulate in the place and upon the ma-

chine itself during rotation, and that last night shortly

after twelve o'clock he came down and broke off and car-

ried away three of them. How I came to know what

motive power he employed to launch the poisoned shaft

can be explained in a word. Most of the weapons—
indeed, all but one— hanging on the wall of this armoury

are lightly coated with dust, showing that it must be a week

or more since any housemaid's work was attended to in this

particular quarter. One of them is not dusty. Further-

more, when I took it down for the purpose of examining it

I discovered that, although smeared with ink or paint to

make it look as old as the others, the bowstring was of fresh

catgut, and there was a suspicious dampness about the

'catch,' which suggested either wet hands or the partial

melting, under the heat of living flesh, of the 'shaft,' which

had been an icicle. That's all, Doctor; that's all, Mr.

Drake; that's quite all. Lord Fallowfield. A good, true-

hearted young chap will get both the girl he wants and the

inheritance which should be his by right; a good, true friend

will get back the ancestral home he lost through misfor-

tune and has regained through chance, and a patient and

faithful lady will, in all probability, get the man she loves

without now having to wait until he comes into a dead man's

shoes. Lady Marjorie, my compliments. Toctor, my best

respects, and gentlemen all— good afternoon."

And here with that weakness for the theatrical which

was his besetting sin, he bowed to them with his hat laid

over his heart, and walked out of the room.



CHAPTER XXXI

"^O, MR. NARKOM, no. As an instrument of death

_

-L ^ the icicle is not new," said Cleek, answering the super-
intendent's question as the limousine swung out through the
gates of Heatherington Hall and faced the long journey back
to London. "If you will look up the records of that ener-
getic female, Catherine de Medici, Quee.i oi France, you
will find that she employed it in that capacity upon two
separate occasions; and coming down to more moden.
times, you will also find that in the year 1872 the Russian,
Lydia Bolorfska, used it at Galitch, in the pre , e of
Kostroma, to stab her sleeping husband. But as a pro-
jectile, it is new— as a successful projectile, I mean— for
there have been many attempts made, owing to its propen-
sity to dissolve after use, to discharge it from firearms, but
never in one single instance have those a'^-mpts resulted in
success. The explosion has always resulted in shivering
and dispersing it in a shower of splinters as it leaves the
muzzle of the weapon. There can be no doubt, however,
that could it be propelled in a perfectly horizontal position,
the power behind it would, in spite of its brittle nature, drive
it through a pine board an inch thick. But, as I have said,
the motive power always defeats i..e object by landing it

against the target Li a mass of splinters."
" I see. And the Jap got over that by employing a cross-

bow; and that, of course, did the trick."

"No. I doubt if he would have been able 10 put enough
power behind that to drive it into the man's body with
deadly effect, if, indeed, he could make it enter it at all.

MS
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Where Ojeebi scored over all others lay in the fact that with

his plan there was no necessity to have the icicle enter the

victim's body at all. He required nothing more than just

sufficient power of propulsion to break the skin and estab-

lish contact with the blood, and then that hellish com-

pound on the point of the projectile could be depended upon

to do the rest. It did, as you know, and then dropped to

the floor and melted away, leaving nothing but a little pud-

dle of water behind it."

"But, Cleek, my dear chap, how do you account for the

fact that when the doctor came to analyze that water he

found no trace of the poison in it?
"

"He did, Mr. Nar!iom, only that he didn't recognize it.

Woorali is extremely volatile, for one thing, and evaporates

rapidly. For another, there was a very small quantity

used— a very small quantity necessary, so malignant it is

— and the water furnished by the melting icicle could dilute

that little tremendously. It would not be able ti obliter-

ate all trace of it, however, but the infinitesimal portion re-

maining would make spring water give the same answer in

analysis as that given by the water resulting from melted

snow. It was when Doctor Hague mentioned the fact that

if it wasn't for the utter absurdity of looking for such a sub-

stance in England in July, he should have said it was melted

snow, that I really got my first clue. Later, however,

when But come, let's chuck it! I've had enough of

murder and murderers for one day — let's talk of something

else. Our new 'turnout,' here, for instance. You have

'done yourself proud' ihis time and no mistake— she cer-

tainly is a beauty, Mr. Narkom. By the way, what have

you done with the old red one? Sold it?
"

"Not I, indeed. I know a trick worth two of that. I

send it out, empty, every day, in the hope of having those

Apache johnnies follow it, and have a plain-clothes man
trailing along behind in a taxi, ready to nip in and follow
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them if they do. But they don't — that is, they haven't up
to the present; but there's always hope, you know."
"Not in that direction, I'm afraid. Waldemar's a better

general than that, believe me. Knowing that we have dis-
covered his little plan of following the red hmou ne just as
we discovered his other, of foUowing me, he wiU have gone
off on another tack, believe me."

"Scotland
!

You don't think, do you, that he can possibly
have found out anything about the i f one and has set in
to follow this?

"

" No, I do not. As a matter of fact I fancy he has started
to do what he ought to have done in the beginning— that
is, to keep a close watch on the criminal news in th- papers
day by day, and every time a crime of any import; :e crops
up, pay his respects to the theatre of it and find .. ui who is
the detective handling the case. A ducat '.o a doughnut
he'd have been on our heels down here to-day if this little
business of the Stone Drum had been made public in time
to get into the morning papers. He means to have me, Mr.
Narkom, if having me is possible; and he's down to the last
ditch and getting desperate. Yesterday's cables from
Mauravania are anything but reassuring."
"I know. They say that unless something happens very

shortly to turn the Ude in Ulric's favour and quell the cries
for 'Restoration,' the King's downfall and expulsion are
merely a matter of a few days at most. But what's that
got to do with it that you suggest its bearing upon any need
io- haste on Waldemar's part? "

"Only that, with matters in such a state, he cannot long
defer his return to the army of his country and the defence
of its king," repUed Cleek, serenely. "And every day he
loses in failing to pay his respects to your humble servant
in the manner he desires to do increases the strain of
the situation and keeps him from the service of his royal
masier."
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"Well, I wish to God something would happen to blow

him and his royal master and their blooming royal country

off the map, dammem!" blazed out Narkom, too savage to

be choice of words. "We've never had a moment's peace,

you and I, since the dashed combination came into the

game. And for what, I should like to know? Not that

it's any use asking you. You're so devilish dose-mouthed a

manmight as well ask questions of a ton of coal for all an-

swer he may hope to get. I shall alwavs believe, however,

that you did something pretty dashed oad to the King of

Mauravania that time you were o\ er there on that business

about the Rainbow Pearl, to make the beggar turn against

you, as I believe he has."

"Then, you will always believe what isn't true," replied

Cleek, lighting a fresh cigarette. "I simply restored the

pearl and his Majesty's It tter to the hands of Count Irma,

and did not so much as see the King while I was there. AVhy

should I? — a mere police detective, who had been hired

to do a service and paid for it like any other hireling. I

took my money and I went my way; that's all there was

about it. If it has pleased Count Waldemar to entertain

an ugly feeling of resentment toward me, I can't help that,

can I now?
"

"Oh, then, it's reaUy a personal affair between you and

him, after all?"

"Something like tiiat. He doesn't approve of my— er

— knowing things that I do know; and it would be the end

of a very promising future for him if I told. Here— have a

cigarette and smoke yourself into a better temper. You

look savage enough to bite a nail in two."

"I'd bite it in four if it looked anything like that Walde-

mar Johnnie, by James!" asserted the superintendent, vig-

orously. "And if ever he lays a hand on you Look

here, Cleek: I know it sounds un-English, very Continental,

rotten 'soft' from one man to another, but— dammit,
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Cleek, I love you! I'd go to hdl for you! I'd die fighting
for you ! Do you understand? "

"Perfectly," said Cleek; then he put out his hand and
took Mr. Narkom's in a hard, firm grip, and added, gently:
"My friend, my comrade, my poll Side by side— to-
gether— to the end." And the car ran on for a good half
mile before either spoke again.



CHAPTER XXXII

'M'
[R. NARKOM!"

It was an hour later, and Cleek's voice broke the

silence abruptly. He had taken out his notebook and had

been scribbling in it for some little time, but now, as he

spoke, he tore out the written leaf and passed it over to the

superintendent.

"Mr. Narkom, I refused, in the beginnmg, to give you the

address of the little house at which I was located. Here it

is. Put it in your pocketbook against future need, will

you?"
"Yes, certainly. But cinnamon! old chap, what good is

it to me now when you've left the place?
"

"You will understand, perhaps, when I tell you that Miss

Lome is its present occupant. It was for that I took it in

the beginning. There may come a need to communicate

with her; there may come a need for her to communicate

with you. There's always a chance, you know, that a

candle may be put out when the wind blows at it from all

directions; and if anything should happen— I mean if
—

er — anything having a bearing upon me personally that

you think she ought to be told should come to pass—well,

just go to her at once, will you? — there's a dear friend.

That's the address (don't lose it) and full directions how to

get there speedily. I am giving it to you now, as we shall

soon be in town again and I shall leave you directly we

arrive there. I'm in haste to get back to Dollops and see

if between us we can't hit upon some plan, he and I, to

get at the whereabouts of Waldemar. That plain-clothes
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man of yours is like the butler with the bottle of cider —
he 'doesn't seem to get any forrarder.'

"

"Kibblewhite!" blurted out the superintendent, sitting
up sharply. "Well, of all the bom jackasses, of all the
mutton-heads in this world "

"Well, he doesn't seem to be very bright, I must say."
"He? Lud! I wasn't talking about him; I was talking

about myself. I had something to tell^you to-day, and this
blessed business drove it clean out of my head. Kibble-
white had the dickens and all of a time trying to get at that
chap Serpice, as you may remember?"
"I do— in a measure. Succeeded in finding out, finally,

that the carriage he drove was one he hired from a livery-
man by the month, I think was the last report you gave
me; but couldn't get any further with the business because
Serpice took it into his head not to call for the carriage again
and made off, this Kibblewhite chap didn't know where,
and appears never to have found a means of discovering."
"No; he didn't. But ten days ago he got word from the

liveryman that Serpice had just turned up and was about to
make use of the carriage again; and off Kibblewhite cut,
hotfoot, in the hope of being able to follow him. No go,
however. By the time he arrived at the stable Serpice
had already gone; so there was nothing left for the poor
disappointed chap to do but to go out on the hunt and see
if he couldn't pick him up somewhere in the streets."
"Which he didn't, of course?"
"Excuse me— which he did. But it was late in the

afternoon and he was coming back to the stable with the
carriage empty. Also, it was in the thick of the traffic at
Ludgate Circus, and Kibblewhite was so afraid the fellow
might mix himself up in it and give him the slip that he
took a chance shot to prevent it. Nipping up the officer on
point, he made himself and his business known, and, in a
winking, in nips the constable, hauls Mr. Serpice up sharp.
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and arrests him for driving a public vehicle without a
license."

"Well played, Kibblewhite!" approved Cleek. "That,
of course, meant that the fellow would be arrested and have
to give his address and all the rest of it?"

"So Kibblewhite himself thought; but what does the

beggar do but turn the tables on him in the most unex-

pected manner by absolutely refusing to do anything of the

kind, and, as he did not have a license, and would not call

anybody to pay his fine, the magistrate finished the busi-

ness by committing him to jail for ten days in default.

Aiid here's the thing I was ass enough to forget: His ten

days' imprisonment was up this morning; Kibblewhite, in

disguise, was to be outside the jail to follow him when he
was discharged and see where he went, and he told me to

look for him to turn up at the Yard before six this evening

with a full report of the result of his operations."

"Bravo!" said Cleek, leaning back in his seat, with a sigh

of satisfaction. "I've changed my mind about leaving

you, Mr. Narkom; we will go on to the Yard together. As,

in all probability, after ten days without being able to com-
municate with his pals or with Waldemar, our friend Ser-

pice will be hot to get to them at once and explain the cause

of his long absence, the chances are that Kibblewhite will

have something of importance to report at last."

He had, as they found out when, in the fulness of time,

they arrived at the Yard and were told that he was waiting

for them in the superintendent's office, and in his excite-

ment he almost threw it at them, so eager he was to r _ort.

"I've turned the trick at last. Superintendent," he cried.

"The silly josser played straight into my hands, sir. The
minute he was out of jail he made a beeline for Soho, and
me after h'm, and there he 'takes to earth' in a rotten little

restaurant in the worst part of the district; ant* when I nips

over and has a look inside, there he was shakin' hands with
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a lot of Frenchies of his own kind, and them all prandn'
about and laughin' Uke they'd gone off their bloomin'
heads. I sees there aren't no back door to the place, and I
knows from that that he'd have to come out the same way as
he went in, so off I nips over to the other side of the street
and lays in wait for him.

"After about ten minutes or so, out he comes — him and
another of the lot— moppin' of his mouth with his coat-
sleeve, and off they starts in a great hurry, and me after
them. They goes first to a barber shop, where the man I
was foUowin' nips in, has a shave, a hair-cut and a wash-up,
while the chap that was with him toddles off and fetches
him a clean shirt and a suit of black clothes. In about
fifteen minutes out my man comes again, makin' a tolerable
respectable appearance, sir, after Ij» barberin' and in his
clean linen and decent clothes. Him and his mate stands
talkin' and grinnin' for a minute or so, then they shakes
hands and separates, and off my man cuts it, westward.

"Sir, I sticks to him like a brother. I foUers him smack
across to the Strand and along that to the Hotel Cecil, and
there the beggar nips in and goes up the courtyard as bold
as you please, sends up his name to a gent, the gent sends
down word for him to be showed up at once, and in that way
i spots my man. For when I goes up to the clerk and shows
my badge and asks who was the party my Johnnie had
asked for, he tells me straight and clear: 'Gentleman he's
making a suit of clothes for -Baron Rodolf de Mont-
ravenne, an Austrian nobleman, who has been stopping here
for weeks!"

Cleek twitched round his eye and glanced at Narkom.
'"Things least hidden are best hidden,'" he quoted,

smiling. "The dear count knows a thing or two, you per-
ceive. You have done very well indeed, Kibblewhite. Here
is your ten-pound note and many thanks for you services.
Good evening."
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Kibblewhite took the money and his departure irmnedi-

ately; but so long as he remained within hearing distance

— so long as the echo of his departing steps continued to

sound— Cleek remained silent, and the curious crooked

smile made a loop in his cheek. But of a sudden:

"Mr. Narkom," he said, quietly "I shan't be found in

any of my usual haunts for the next few days. If, however,

you should urgently need me, call at the Hotel Cecil and

ask for Captain Maltravers— and call in disguise, please;

our friend the count is keen. Remember the name. 'r,

better still, write it down."

"But, good God! Cleek, such a risk as that
"

"No— please— don't attempt to dissuade me. I want

that man, and I'll gel him if getting him be humanly pos-

sible. That's all. Thanks very much. Good-bye."

Then the door opened and shut, and by the time Mr.

Narkom could turn round from writing down the name he

had been given, he was quite alone in the room.



CHAPTER XXXin

"^UM-BAH Nine-ninety-two — Captain Maltravers,
^ ^ please. Nine-ninety-two. Num-bah Nine-ninety-

two!'
ninety-

Thrice the voice of the page — moving and droning out
his words in that perfunctory manner pecuUar unto the
breed of hotel pages the world over — sounded its dreary
monotone through the hum of conversation in the rather
crowded tearoom without producing the slightest effect;
then, of a sudden, the gentleman seated in the far corner
readmg the daily paper— a tall, fair-haired, fair-mous-
tached gentleman with " The Army" written all over him in
capital letters— twitched up his head, Ustened until the
call was given for the fourth time, and, thereupon, snapped
his fingers sharply, elevated a beckoning digit, and called
out crisply: "Here, my boy— over here— this way !

"

_

The boy went to him immediately, extended a small,
circular metal salver, and then, Ufting the thumb which
held m position the hand-written card thereon, allowed the
slip of pasteboard to be removed.

''Gentleman, sir— waiting in the office," he volunteered.
"Captain Maltravers" glanced at the card, frowned, rose

mth It still held between his fingers, and within the space
of a minute's time walked into the hotel's public office and
the presence of a short, stout, full-bearded "dumpling" of
a man with the florid complexion and the country-cut
clothes of a gentleman farmer, who half sat and half leaned
upon the arm of a leather-covered settle nervously tapping
with the ferule of a thick walking-cane, a boot whose exceed-

(78
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Ingjy high sole and general construction mutely stood spon-
sor for a withered and shortened leg.

"My dear Yard; I am delighted to see youl" exclaimed
the "captain" as he bore down on the little round man and
shook Lands with him heartily. " Grimshaw told me that
you would be coming up to London shortly, but I didn't
allow myself to hope that it would be so soon as this. Gad

!

it's a dog's age since I've seen you. Come along up to my
own room and let us have a good old-fashioned chat. Key
of Nine-ninety-two, please, clerk. Thanks very much.
Come along. Yard— this way, old chap!"
With that he linked his arm in his caller's, bore him clump-

ing and wobbling to the nearby lift, and thence, in due
course, to the door of number Nine-ninety-two and the
seclusion which lay behind it. He was still chattering
away gayly as the lift dropped down out of s'^ht and left

them, upon which he shut the door, locked it upon the
inside, and stopping long enough to catch up a towel and
hang it over the keyhole, turned on his heel and groaned.
"What! am I not to have even a two days' respite, you

indefatigable machine?" he said, as he walked across the

room and threw himself into a chair with a sigh of annoy-
ance. "Think! it was only this morning that I ventured
upon the first casual bow of a fellow guest with the dear
'Baron'; only at luncheon we exchanged the first civil word.
But the ice was broken and I should have had him 'roped

in' by teatime— I am sure of it. And now you come and
nip my hopes in the bud like this. And in a disguise that

a fellow as sharp as he would see through in a wink if he
met you."

"It was the best I could do, Cleek— I'm not a dabster
in the art of making up, as you know." Mr. Narkom's voice

was, like his air, duly apologetic. "Besides, I htmg aroimd
imtil I saw him go out before I ventured in; although I was
on thorns the whole blessed time. I had to see you, old
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chap— I simply had to — and every minute was of impor-
tance. I shouldn't have ventured to come at all if it hadn't
been imperative."

"I'm sure of that," said Cleek, recovering his good
humour mstantly. "Don't mind my beastly bad temper
this afternoon, there's a good friend. It's a bit of a dis-
appointment, of course, after I'd looked forward to a clear
field just as soon as Waldemar should return, but It is
you, first and foremost, at all times and under all circum-
stances. Other matters count as nothing with me when
you call. Always remember that

.

"

"I do, old chap. It's because I Jo that I went to the
length of promising Miss Larue that I'd lay the case before
you."

"Miss Larue? A moment, please. WiU the lady to
whom you refer be Miss Margaret Larue, the celebrated
actress? The one in question who treated me so cavalieriy
last August in that business regarding the disappearance
of that chap James CoUiver?"

"Yes. He was her brother, you recollect, and— don't
get hot about it, Cleek. I know she treated you very badly
in that case, and so does she, but "

"She treated me abominably!" interposed Cleek, with
some heat. "First setting me on the business, and then
calling me ofif just as I had got a grip on the thing and was
within measuring distance of the end. I can't forgive that;
and I never could fathom her reason for it. If it was as
you yourself suggested at the time, because she shrank from
the notoriety that was likely to accrue to her from letting
everybody in the world know that 'Jimmy the Shifter' was
her owTi brother, she ought to have thought of that in the
beginning— when she acknowledged it so openly— instead
of making such an ass of me by her high-handed proceeding
of calling me off the scent at its hottest, as if I were a tame
puppy to be pulled this way and that with a string. I ob-
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ject to being made a fool of, Mr. Narkom; and there's no
denying the fact that Miss Larue 'reated me very badly
in that James CoUiver case — very badly and very cava-
lierly indeed."

Unquestionably Miss Larue had. Even Mr. Narkom
had to admit that; for the facts which lay behind these

heated remarks were not such as are calculated to make any
criminal investigator pleased with his connection therewith.

Clearly set forth, those facts were as follows:

On the nineteenth day of the preceding August, James
Colliver had disappeared, as suddenly and as completely
and with as little trace left behind as does a kinematograph
picture when it vanishes from the screen.

Now the world at large had never heard of James Colliver

until he did disappear, and it is extremely doubtful if it

would have done so even then but that circumstances con-
nected with his vanishment brought to light the startling

disclosure that the worthless, dissolute hulk of a man who
was known to the habitues of half the low-class public

houses in Hozton by the pseudonym of "Jimmy the Shifter"

was not only all that time and drink had left of the once
popular melodramatic actor Julian Monteith, but that he
was, in addition thereto, own brother to Miss Margaret
Larue, the distinguished actress who was at that moment
electrifying London by her marvellous performance of the

leading rdle in The Late Mrs. Cavendish.

The reasons which impelled Miss Larue to let the public

discover that her real name was Maggie Colliver, and that

"Jimmy the Shifter" was related to her by such close ties of

blood, were these: The Late Mrs. Cavendish was nearing

the close of its long and successful run at the Royalty, and
its successor was already in rehearsal for early production.

That successor was to be a specially rewritten version of

the old-time favourite play Catharine Howard; cr, The Tomb,
the Throne, and the Scaffold, with Miss Larue, of course, in
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the part of the a: ' ^ious and ill-fated Catharine. Prep-
arauons were on foot for a production which would be
splendidly elaborate as to scenery and effects, and abso-
lutely accurate as to detail. For instance, the costume
which Henry VIII had worn at the time of his marriage
with Cathanne Howard was copied exactly, down to theminute question of the gaudy stitchery on the backs of the
gloves and the toes of the shoes; and permission had been
obtained to make the mimic betrothal ring which the stageHenry was to press upon the finger of the stage "Cath-anne an exact replica of the real one, as preserved among
the nations histonc jewels. Not to be outdone in this
matter of accuracy, Miss Larue naturaUy aimed to have the
dresses and the trinkets she wore as neariv like those of the
ongrnal Catharine as it was possible to obtain. As her
posiUon m the world of art was now so eminent and had
brought her mto close touch with the elect, it was not diffi-
cult for the lady to borrow dresses, and even jewels, of the
exact penod from the heirlooms treasured by members of
the nobjhty, that these might be copied in mimic gems for

r« ^ the weU-known theatrical and show supply company
of Henry Trent & Son, Soho.

'

To this firm, which was in full charge of the preparation
of dresses, properties, and accessories for the great produc-
tion, was also entrusted the making of a "cast" of Miss
Larue s features and the manufacture therefrom of a wax
head with which it was at first proposed to lend a touch of
starthng reahsm to the final scene of the execution of Cath-
anne on Tower Hill, but which was subsequently aban-
doned after the first night as being unnecessarily gruesome
and repulsive.

It was during the course of the final rehearsals for this
astonishing production, and when the army of supers who
had long been drilling for it at other hours was brought for
the first time into contact with the "principals," that Miss
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Larue was horrified to discover among the members of that

"army" her dissolute brother, "Jimmy the Shifter."

For years— out of sheer sympathy for the wife who

dung to him to the last, and the young son who was growing

up to be a fine fellow d' spite the evil stock from which he

had spru- — Miss Larue had continuously supplied this

worthless Jther with money enough to keep him, with the

strict proviso that he was never to come near any theatre

where shemight be jierforming, nor ever at any time to make

known his relationship to her. She now saw in this break-

ing of a rule, which heretofore he had inviolably adhered

to, clear evidence that the man had suddenly become a

menace, and she was in great haste to get him out of touch

with her colleagues before anything could be done to

disgrace her.

In so sudden and so pressing an emergency she could think

of no excuse but an errand by which to get him out of the

theatre, and of no errand but one— the stage jewels which

Messrs. Trent & Son were making for her. She therefore

sat down quickly at the prompt table, and, drawing a sheet

of paper to her, wrote hurriedly:

Messrs. Trent &• Son:

Gentlemen— Please give the bearer my jewels— or such of

them as are finished, if you have not done with all— that he

may bring them to me immediately, as I have instant need of

them. Yours faithfully,

Margaret Larue.

This she passed over to the stage manager, with a request

to "Please read that, Mr. Lampson, and certify over your

signature that it is authentic, and that you vouch for having

seen me write it." After which she got up suddenly, and

said as cahnly as she could: "Mr. Super Master, I want

to borrow one of your men to go on an important errand to

Trent & Son for me. This one will do," signalling out her
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" Spare hjm, please. This way, my man— comebrother,

quickly!'

With that she suddenly caught up the note .she had writ-
ten— and which the stage manager had, as requested, cer-
tified—and, beckoning her brother to follow, walked
hurriedly off the stage to a deserted point in the wings.

"Why have you done this dreadful thing? " she demanded
in a low, fierce tone as soon as he came up with her. "Are
you a fool as well as a knave that you come here and risk
losing your only support by a thing like this?

"

"I wanted to see you— I had to see you — and it was
the only way," he gave back in the same guarded tone.
"The .ifeisdead. She died last night, and I've got to pet
money somewhere to bury her. I'd no one to send, since
you've taken Ted away and sent him to school, so I had to
come myself."

The knowledge that it was for no more desperate reason
than this that he had forced himself into her presence came
as a great relief to Miss Larue. She hastened to get rid of
him by sending him to Trent & Son with the note tuat she
had written, and to tell him to carry the parcel that would
be handed to him to the rooms she was occupying in Port-
man Square— and which she made up her mind to vacate
the very next day— and there to wait until she came home
from rehearsal.

Hl- took the note and left the theatre at once, upon which
Miss Larue, considerably relieved, returned to the duties
in hand, and promptly banished all thought of him from her
mind.

It was not un j) something like two hours afterward that
he was brought back to mind in a somewhat disquieting
manner.

"I say, Miss Larue," said the stage manager as she came
off after thrice rehearsing a particularly trying scene, and,
with a weary sigh, dropped into a vacant chair at his table,
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"aren't you worried about that chap you sent with the note

to Trent & Son? There's been time for him to go and return

twice over, you know; and I observe that he's not back yet.

Aren't you a bit uneasy?
"

"No. Why should I be?"

"Well, for one thing, I should say it was an extremely

risky business unless you knew something about the man.

Suppose, for instance, he should make off with the jewels?

A pretty pickle you'd be in with the parties from whom you

borrowed them, by Jove!

"

"Good gracious, you don't suppose I sent him for the

originals, do you?" said Miss Larue with a smile. "Trent

& Son would think me a lunatic to do such a thing as that.

What I sent him for was, of course, merely the paste

replicas. The originals I shall naturally go for myself."

"God bless my soul! The paste replicas, do you say?"

blurted in Mr. Lampson excitedly. "Why, I thought—
Trent & Son will be sure to think so themselves under the

circumstances! They can't possibly think otherwise."

"'Under the circumstances'? 'Think otherwise'?" re-

peated Miss Larue, facing round upon him sharply. "A\Tiat

do you mean by that, Mr. Lampson? Good heavens! not

that they could possibly be mad enough to give the man the

originals?"

"Yes, certainly! Good Lord! what else can they think—
what else can they give him? They sent the paste dupli-

cates here by their own messenger this morning! They are

in the manager's office— in his safe— at this very minute;

and I was going to bring them round to you as soon as the

rehearsal is over!"

Consternation followed this announcement, of course.

The rehearsal was called to an abrupt halt. Mr. Lampson

and Miss Larue flew round to the front of the house in a

sort of panic, got to the telephone, and rang up Trent & Son,

who confirmed their worst fears. Yes, the man had arrived
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with the note from Miss Larue something over an hour
ago, and they had promptly handed him over the original
jewels. Not aU of them, of course, but those which they
had fimshed dupHcating and of which they had sent the
repUcas to the theatre by their own messenger that morning
Surely that was what Miss Larue meant by the demand
was It not? No other explanation seemed possible after
they had sent her the copies and — Good Lord! hadn't
heard about it? Meant the imitations? Heavens above
what an appalling mistake! What was that? The man?
Oh, yes; he took the things after Mr. Trent, senior, had
removed them from the safe and handed them (Jver to him
and he had left Mr. Trent's office directly he received them'
Miss Larue could ascertain exactly what had been delivered
to him by examining the dupUcates their messenger had
earned to the theatre.

Miss Larue did, discovering, to her dismay, that they
represented a curious ruby necklace, of which the original
had been lent her by the Duchess of Oldhampton, a stom-
acher of sapphires and pearls borrowed from the Marquise
of Chepstow, and a rare Tudor clasp of diamonds and opals
which had been lent to her by the Lady Margery Thraill.

In a panic she rushed from the theatre, called a taxi, and
hoping against hope, whirled off to her rooms at Portman
Square. No Mr. James Colliver had been there. Nor did
he come there ever. Neither did he return to the squalid
home where his dead wife lay; nor did any of hiscronies nor
any of his old haunts see hide or hair of him from that time.
Furthermore, nobody answering to his description had been
seen to board any train, steamship, or sailing-vessel leaving
for foreign parts, nor could there be found any hotel, lodg-
mg-house, furnished or even unfurnished apartment into
which he had entered that day or upon any day thereafter.
In despair. Miss Larue drove to Scotland Yard and put

the matter into the hands of the police, offering a reward of
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;£1,000 for the recovery of the jewels; and through the

medium of the newspapers promised Mr. James Colliver

that she would not prosecute, but would pay that ;fi,ooo

over to him if he would return the gems, that she might

restore them to their rightful owners.

Mr. James Colliver neither accepted that offer nor gave

any sign that he was aware of it. It was then that Scotland

Yard, in the person of Cleek, stepped in to conduct the

search for both man and jewels; and with'u forty-eight hours

some amazing circumstances were brought to light.

First and foremost, Mr. Henry Trent, who said he had
given the gems over to Colliver, and that the man had im-

mediately left the office, was unable, through the fact of

his son's absence from town, to give any further proof of

that statement than his own bare word; for there was no-

body but himself in the office at the time, whereas the door

porter, who distinctly remembered James Colliver's en-

trance into the building, as distinctly remembered that up
to the moment when evening brought "knocking-off time"

James Colliver had never, to his certain knowledge, come
out of it!

The next amazing fact to be unearthed was that one of

the office cleaners had found tucked under the stairs leading

up to the top floor a sponge, which had beyond all possible

question been used to wipe blood from something and had
evidently been tucked there in a great hurry. The third

amazing discovery took the astonishing shape of finding in

an East End pawnbroker's shop every one of the missing

articles, and positive proof that the man who had pledged

them was certainly not in the smallest degree like James
Colliver, but was evidently a person of a higher walk in

life and more prosperous in appearance than the missing

man had been since the days when he was a successful actor.

These circumstances Cleek had just brought to light when
Miss Larue, having found the gems, determined to drop the
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case, and refused thereafter so much as to discuss it with any
living soul.

That her reason for taking this unusual step had some-
thing behind it which was of more moment than the mere
fact that the jewels had been recovered and returned to
their respective owners there could hardly be a doubt; for
from that time onward her whole nature seemed to undergo
a radical change, and, from being a brilUant, vivacious,
cheery-hearted w( lan whose spirits were always of the
highest and whose laughter was frequent, she developed
suddenly into a silent, smileless, mournful one, who shrank
from all society but that of her lost brother's orphaned son,
and who seemed to be oppressed by the weight of some
unconfessed cross and the shadow of some secret woe.
Such were the facts regarding the singular Colliver case

at the time when Cleek laid it down— unprobed, unsolved,
as deep a mystery in the end as it had. been in the begin-
ning— and such they still were when, on this day, at this
cntical time and after an interval of eleven months, Mr.
Maverick Narkom came to ask him to pick it up again.
"And with an element of fresh mystery added to compli-

cate it more than ever, dear chap," he declared, rather ex-
citedly. "For, as the father vanished eleven months ago,
so yesterday the son, too, disappeared. In the same manner— from the same pomt— in the selfsame building and in
the same inexplicable and ahnost supernatural way! Only
that in this instance the mystery is even more incompre-
hensible, more like 'magic' than ever. For the boy is
known to have been shown by a porter into a room ahnost
enUrely surrounded by glass— a room whose interior was
clearly visible to two persons who were looking into it at the
time — and then and there to have completely vanished
without anybody knowing when, where, or how."



CHAPTER XXXIV

"TITHAT'S that?" rapped out Cleek, sitting up sharply.

» » His interest had betn trapped, just as Mr. Narkom
knew that it would. "Vani'-hed from a glass-room into

which people were looking at the time? And yet nobody
saw the manner of his going, do you say?

"

"That's it precisely.. But the most astonishing part of

the business is the fact that, whtreas the porter can bring

at least three witnesses to prove that he showed the boy into

that glass-room, and at least one to testify that he heard him
speak to the occupant of it, the two watchers who were look-

ing into the place at the time are willing to swear on oath

that he not only did not enter the place, 'out that the room
was absolutely vacant at the period, and remained so for

at least an hour afterward. If that isn't a mystery that

will want a bit of doing to solve, dear chap, then you may
call me a Dutchman."
"Hum-m-m!" said Cleek reflectively. "How, then, am

I to regard the people who give this cross testimony — as

limaticsor liars?"

"Neither, b'gaH!" asseverated Narkom, emphatically.

"I'll stake my reputation upon the sanity and the truthfid-

ness of every mother's son and every father's daughter of

the lot of them! The porter who says he showed the boy
into the glass-room I've known since he was a nipper— his

dad was one of my Yard men ye ^rs ago— and the two peo-

ple who were looking into the place at the time, and who
swear that it was absolutely empty and that the lad never

came into it Look here, old chap, I'll let you into a

tat
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bit of family history. One of them is a distant relative of
Mrs. Narkom — an aunt, in fact, who's rather down in the
world, and does a bit of dressmaking for a living. The other
is her daugliter. They are two of the straightest-Uving,
most upnght, and truly religious women that ever drew the
breath of hfe, and they wouldn't, either of 'em, tell a He
for all the money in England. TLere's where the puzzle
of the thing comes in. You simply have got to beheve that
that porter showed the boy into that room, for there are
reliable witnesses to prove it, and he has no Uving reason
to iie about it; and you have got to believe that those two
women are speaking the truth when they say that it was
empty at that period and remained empty for an hour after-
ward. Also— if you will take on the case and solve at the
same time the mystery attending the disappearance of both
father and son — you will have to find out where that boy
went to, through whose agency he vanished, and for what
cans-;."

"A tall order that," said Cleek with one of his curious,
one-sided smihs. "Still, of course, mysteries which are
humanly possible of creation are humanly possible of solu-
tion, and— chere you are. Who is the cUent? Miss
Larue? If so, how is one to be sure that she wiU not again
call a halt, and spoil a good 'case' before it is halfway to
completion? "

^

''For the best of reasons," replied Narkom oamestly
Hers IS not the sole 'say' in the present case. Added to

which, she is now convinced t lat her suspicions in the for-
mer one were not well grounded. The truth has come out
at last, Cleek. She stopped all further inquiry into the
mysterious disappearance of her brother because she had
reason to believe that the elder Mr. Trent had kiUed him
for the purpose of getting possession of those jewels to tide
over a financial crisis consequent upon the failure of some
heavy speculations upon the stock market. She held her
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peace and closed up the case because she loves and is en-

gaged to be married to his son, and she would have lost

everything in the world sooner than hurt his belief in the

honour and integrity of his father."

"What a rif>ping girl! Gad, but there are some sJendid

women in the world, are there not, Mr. Narkom? What
has happened, dear friend, to change her opinion regarding

the elder Mr. Trent's guilt?"

"The disappearance of the son under similar circum-

stances to that of the father, and from the same locality.

She knows now that the elder Mr. Trent can have no part

in the matter, since he is at present in America, the financial

crisis has been safely passed, and the son— who could have

no possible reason for injuring the lad, who is, indeed, re-

markably fond of him, and by whose invitation he visited

the building — is solely in charge and as wildly anxious as

man can be to have the abominable thing cleared up with-

out delay. He now knows why she so abruptly closed up

the other case, and he is determined that nothing under

heaven shall interfere with the prosecution of this one to

the very end. It is he who is the client, and both he and

his fianc& will be here preseitly to lay the full details

before you."

"Here!" Cleek leaned forward in his chair with a sort

of lunge as he flung out the word, and there was a snap in

his voice that fairly stung. "Good heavens above, man!

They mustn't come here. Get word to them at once and

stop them."

"It wouldn't be any use trying, I'm afraid, old chap; I

expect they are here already. At all events, I told them to

watch from the other side of the way until they saw me enter,

and then to come in and go straightway to the public tea-

room and wait until I brought you to them."

"Well, of all the insane Whatever prompted you

to do a madman's trick like that? A public character
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like Miss Larue, a woman whom half I indon knows by
sight, who will be the target for every e. c in the tearoom,
and the news of whose presence in the hotel will be all over
the place in less than no time! Were you out of your head?"
" Good lud

! Why, I thought I'd be doing the very thing
that would please you, dear chap," bleated the superintend-
ent, despairingly. "It seemed to me such a natural thing
for an actress to take tea at a hotel — that it would look so
innocent and open that nobody would suspect there was
anything behmd it. And you always say that things least
hidden are hidden the most of all."

Cleek struck his tongue against his teeth with a sharp,
clicking sound indicative of mild despair. There were times
when Mr. Narkom seemed utterly hopeless.

"Well, if it's done, it's done, of course; and there seems
only one way out of it," he said. "Nip down to the tearoom
as quicldy as possible, and if they are there bring them up
here. It's only four o'clock and there's a chance that Walde-
mar may not have returned to the hotel yet. Heaven
knows, I hope not

! He'd spot you in a tick, in a weak dis-
guise like that."

"Then why don't you go down yourself and fetch them
up, old chap? He'd never spot you. Lord! your own
mother wouldn't know you from Adam in this spiffing get-
up. And it wouldn't matter a tinker's curse then if Walde-
mar was back or not."

" It would matter a great deal, my friend — don't deceive
yourself upon that point. For one thing, Captain Maltra-
vers is registered at the office as having just arrived from
India after a ten years' absence, and ten years ago Miss
Margaret Larue was not only unknown to fame, but must
have been still in pinafores, so how was he to have made her
acquaintance? Then, too, she doesn't expect to see me
without you, so I should have to introduce myself and stop
to explain matters— yes, and even risk her companion
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getting exdted and saying something indiscreet, and those
are rather dangerous affairs in a public tearoom, with every-
body's eyes no doubt fixed upon the lady. No, you must
attend to the matter yourself, my friend; so nip off and be
about it. If the lady and her companion are there, just
whisper them to say nothing, but follow you immediately.
If they are not there, slip out and warn them not to come.
Look sharp— the situation is ticklish!"

And just how ticklish Mr. Narkom realized when he
descended and made his way to the public tearoom. For
the usual four o'clock gathering of shoppers and sightseers

was there in full force, the well-filled room was like a hive
full of buzzing bees who were engaged in imparting confi-

dences to one another, the name of "Margaret Larue" was
being whispered here, there and everywhere, and all eyes
were directed toward a far comer where at a little round
table Margaret Larue herself sat in company mth Mr. Har-
rison Trent engaged in making a feeble pretence of enjoy-
ing a tea which neither of them wanted and upon which
neither was bestowing a single thought.

Narkom spotted them at once, made his way across the
crowded room, said something to them in a swift, low whis-
per, and immediately became at once the most envied and
most unpopular person in the whole assembly; for Miss
Larue and her companion arose instantly and, leaving some
pieces of silver on the table, walked out with him and
robbed the room of its chief attraction.

All present had been deeply interested in the entire pro-

ceeding, but none more so than the tall, distinguished look-

ing foreign gentleman seated all alone at the exactly op-
posite end of the room from the table where Miss Larue and
her companion had been located; for his had been the tensest

kind of interest from the very instant Mr. Narkom had
made his appearance, and remained so to the last.

Even after the three persons had vanished from the room,
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he continued to sUre at the doorway through which thZhad passed, and the rather elaborate tea hfhid orH J

»
"^^ ~ 'J'"'^' *''^n^ you- By the wav thaf wo= n*-

•r* '•-' I-" "»'"«. »» (..TpSp™"

lo,™,ho h°ei,
»" ' •"" "»" ^^ '"'<»• TMou,

PMipp. diappemd like , Je,t diadow. After .,.

S-iti"- """•" '» »»• >»* ^" ^

"Captain Maltravers? So' Thaf will K« *t, m-.
officer from India, wiU It not?"'

'^ ^e the mJitary

J'^^'' ^°f'^"'•; tJ^^ one with the fair hair and moustache

Con's'^r"'"-'^^
^^ '''' "^''^ ^'i^^^ ^m:

"Ah, to be sure And 'passed tie time of day' with meas they say m this pecuUar l^guage. I remmlr "he
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gentleman perfectly. Thank you very much. There's some-
thing to pay you for your trouble."

"Monsieur le Baron is too generous! Is there any other
service

"

"No, no— nothing, thank you. I have all that I re-
quire," interposed the "Baron" with a gesture of dismissal
And evidently he had; for five minutes later he walked

into the office of the hotel, and said to the clerk, "Make out
my bill, please— I shall be leaving England at once," and
immediately thereafter walked into a telephone booth, con-
sulted his notebook, and rang up 253480 Soho, and, on get-
ting it, began to talk rapidly and softly to some one who
understood French.

Meantime Mr. Narkom, unaware of the little powder
train he had unconsciously lighted, had gone on up the stairs
with his two companions— purposely avoiding the lift that
he might explain matters as they went — piloted them safely
to the suite occupied by "Captain Maltravers," and at the
precise moment when "Baron Rodolf de Montravaune"
walked into the telephone booth, Cleek was meeting Miss
Larue for the first time since those distressing days of eleven
months ago, and meeting Mr. Harrison Trent for the first
time ever.



CHAPTER XXXV

C^^f^JTtr'"'^ ?'"' "" «'^^"^'y handsome^ man of about three-and-thirtr. of a highly strung, ner-vous temperament and with an irritating habit of runningjus fingers through his hair when excited Also it seemed™poss.ble for him to sit still for half a minute a a streShe must be constantly hopping up only to sit down aS.'and moymg restlessly about as if he were doing his best to

eves'SdZ^'T ""'^
'T"^ •' '^'®'^"" ^^ Cleek's calmeyes axed constantly upon him.

«J.'J T'-*** '^'Ir"
^"'"^'hing about that bloodstainedsponge busmess, Mr. Cleek," he said in his abrupt jerky

nght when Miss Larue confessed her forme, suspicionsof my dear old dad and gave me all the details of thfmat!

It w/t ^.'^"^^''^'^ "°'^"S *" do with the affair at all.

Ljd ^ t"'^-!."''''''
'' ""''^^ '^' ''''"'^'^ where it wasfound, and I did so on the day before James Colliver's dis-

aM.earance. The blood that had been on it was mine, not

courll-,''.?"''* ?"t'
"''^"^'y- "The explanation, ofcourse is the good, old tried-and-true refuge of the stiry-

"\fT "^'y- ^ ''^^^ °f nose-bleeding, is it not? "

wasnt an accidental affair at all -it was the result ofgetting a joUy good hiding; and I made an excuse to get

about kn '^

""J °^-°7'
=° '^''' '^' '^^d ^°"'d"'t knowabout It nor see how I'd been battered. The fact is, I metone of our carmen in the upper haU. He was as drunk as a
291
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lord, and when I took him to task about it and threatened
him with discharge, he said something to me that I thought
needed a jolly sight more than words by way of chastise-
ment, so I nipped off my coat and sailed into him. It
turned out that he was the better man, and gave me all that
I'd asked for in less than a minute's time; so 1 shook hands
with him, told him to bundle off home and sleep himself
sober, and that if he wouldn't say anything about the matter
I wouldn't either, and he could turn up for work in the
morning as usual. Then I washed up, shovsd the sponge
under the staircase, and nipped off out of town; because,
you know, it would make a deuced bad impression if any
of the other workmen should find out that a member of the
firm had been thrashed by one of the employees— and
Draycott had done me up so beautifully that I was a sight
for the gods."

The thing had been so frankly confessed that, in spite of
the fact of having in the beginning been rather repelled by
him, Cleek could not but experience a feeling of liking for
the man. "So that's how it happened, is it? " he said, with
a laugh. " It is a brave man, Mr. Trent, that will resist the
opportunity to make himself a hero in the presence of the
lady he loves; and I hope I may be permitted to congratu-
late Miss Larue on the wisdom of her choice. But now, if

you please, let us get down at once to the details of the
melancholy business we have in hand. Mr. Narkom has
been telling me the amazing story of the boy's visit to the
building and of his strange disappearance therein, but I
should like to have a few further facts, if you will be so kind.
What took the boy to the building, in the first place? I am
told he went there upon your invitation, but I confess that
that seems rather odd to me. Why should a man of busi-
ness want a boy to visit him during business hours? "

"Good Lord, man! I couldn't have let him see what he
wanted to see if he didn't come during business hours, could
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I? But that's rather ambi; jous, so Vll make haste to put
It plainer. Young Stan - his Christia-^ name is Stanley
as I suppose you know — ywi?, Stan i mad to learn the
busmess of theatrical property makirg, and particulariy
that of the manufacture of those wax effigies, et cetera
which we supply for the use of drapers in their show win-
dows; and as he is now sixteen and of an age to begin think-
ing of some trade or profession for the future, I thought it
would save Miss Larue putting up a jolly big premium to
have him taught outside if we took him into our business
free, so I invited him to come and look round and see if he
thought he'd like it when he came to look into the messy
details.

"Well, he came rather late yesterday afternoon, and I'd
taken him round for just about ten or a dozen minutes when
word was suddenly brought to me that the representative
of one of the biggest managers in the country had just called
with reference to an important order, so, of course, I put
back to the office as quickly as I could foot it, young Stan
quite naturally following me, as he didn't know his way
about the place alone, and, being a modest, retiring sort of
boy, didn't like facing the possibiUty of blundering into
what might prove to be private quarters, and things of that
sort. He said as much to me at the time.

"Well, when I got back to the office, I soon found that
the business with my visitor was a matter that would take
some time to settle — you can't give a man an estimate all
on a jump, and without doing a bit of figuring, you know —
so I told young Stan that he might cut off and go over the
place on his own, if he liked, as it had been arranged that,
when knocking-off time came, I was to go back with him to
Miss Larue's flat, where we all were to have supper together.
When I told him that, he asked eagerly if he might go
up to the wax-figure department, as he was particularly
anxious to see Loti at work, aud so

"
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"Loti!" Cleek flung in the word so sharply that Trent

gave a nervous start. "Just a moment, please, before you

go any further, Mr. Trent. Sorry to interrupt, but, tell me,

please: is the man who models your show-window effigies

named Loti, then? Is, eh? Hum-m! Any connection

by chance with that once famous Italian worker in wax,

Giuseppe Loti — chap that used to make those splendid

wax tableaux for the Eden Musee in Paris some eighteen

or twenty years ago?"

"Same chap. Went all to pieces all of a sudden — clear

off his head for a time, I've heard — in the very height of

his career, because his wife left him. Handsome French

woman — years younger than he — ran off with another

chap and took every blessed thing of value she could lay her

hands upon when — but maybe you've hea'd the story?"

"I have," said Cleek. "It is one that is all too common
on the Continent. Also, it happened that I was in Paris

at the time of the occurrence. And so you have that great

Giuseppe Loti at the head of your waxwork department,

eh? What a come-down in the world for him ! Poor devil

!

I thought he was dead ages ago. He dropped out suddenly

and disappeared from France entirely after that affair with

his unfaithful wife. The rumour was that he had com-
mitted suicide; although that seemed as improbable as it

now turns out to be, in the face of the fact that on the night

after his wife left him he turned up at the Cafe Royal and
publicly No matter ! Go on with the case, please.

What about the boy? "

"Let's see, now, where was I ? " said Trent, knotting up his

brow. "Oh, ah! I recollect — just where he asked me if

he could go up and see Loti at work. Of course, I said that

he could; there wasn't any reason why I shouldn't, as the

place is open to inspection always, so I opened the door and
showed him the way to the staircase leading up to the glass-

room, and then went to the speaking-tube and called up to
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Loti to expect him, and to treat him nicely, as he was the
nephew of the great Miss Larue and would, in time, be
mine also."

"Was there any necessity for taking that precaution Mr
Trent?"

"Yes. Loti has developed a dashed bad temper since
last autumn and is very eccentric, very irritable— not a bit
like the solemn, sedate old Johnnie he used to be. Even his
work has deteriorated, I think, but one daren't ciiticise it
or he flies into a temper and threatens to leave.

"

"And you don't wish him to, of course— his name must
stand for something."

"It stands for a great deal. It's one of our biggest cards.
We can command twice as much for a Loti figure as for
one made by any other waxworker. So we humour him in
his little eccentricities and defer to him a great deal. Also,
as he prefers to live on the premises, he saves us money in
other ways. Serves for a watchman as well, you under-
stand."

"Oh, he lives on the premises, does he? Where? In
the glass-room?"

"Oh, no; that would not be possible. The character as
well as the position of that renders it impossible as a place
of habitation. He uses it after hours as a sort of sitting-
room, to be sure, and has partly fitted it up as one, but he
sleeps, eats, and dresses in a room on the floor below.
"Not an adjoining one? "

"Oh, no; an adjoining room would be an impossibility.
Our building is an end one, standing on the corner of a short
passage which leads to nothing but a narrow alley running
along parallel with the back of our premises, and the glass-
room covers nearly the entire roof of it. As a matter of
fact, Mr. Cleek, although we call it that at the works, the
term Glass Room is a misnomer. In reality, it's nothing
more nor less than a good sized ' lean-to' greenhouse that

i
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the dad bought and had taken up there in sections, and its

tear elevation rests against the side wall of a still higher

building than ours, next door — the premises of Storminger

the carriage builde., to be exact. But look here: perhaps

I can make the situation clearer by a rough sketch. Got
a lead pencil and a bit of paper, anybody? Oh, thanks very

much, dear. One can always rely upon you. Now, look

here, Mr. Cleek— this is the way of it. You mustn't mind
if it's a crude thing, because, you know, I'm a rotten bad
draughtsman and can't draw for nuts. But all the same,

this will do at a pinch."

Here he leaned over the table in the centre of the room
and, taking the pencil and the blank back of the letter which

Miss Larue had supphed, made a crude outline sketch thus:

"There you are," he said suddenly, laying the crude

drawing on the table before Cleek, and with him bending

over it. "You are supposed to be looking at the houses
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from the main thoroughfare, don't you know, and there-
fore, at the front of them. This tall building on the left
marked i is Storminger's; the low one, number 2, adjoining
IS ours; and that cagelike-looking thing, 5, on the top of it,
IS the glass-room. Now, along the front of it here, where
I have put the long Ur.e >vith an X on the end, there runs a
wooden partition with a door leading into the room itself,
so that It's impossible for anybody on the opposite side of
the mam thoroughfare to see into the place at all. But
that IS not the case with regard to people living on the
opposite Side of the short passage (this is here, that Tve
marked 4), because there's nothing to obstruct the -view
but some rubbishy old lace curtains which loti, in his en-
deavour to make the place what he calls homelike, would
insist upon hanging, and Ihey are so blessed thin that any-
body can look right through them and see all over the place.
Of course, though, there are blinds, which he can pull down
on the inside if the sun gets too strong; and when they are
down, nobody can see into the glass-room at all. Pardon?
Oh, we had it constructed of glass, Mr. Narkom, because of
the necessity for having all the Ught obtainable in doing the
mmute work on some of the fine tableaux we produce for
execution purposes. We are doing one now— The Relief
of Lucknow— for the big exhibition that's to be given next
month at Olympia and The place n- .ked 6 at the
back of our building? Oh, that's the narrow alley of which
I spoke. We've a back door opening into it, but it's prac-
tically useless, because the alley is so narrow one can't drive
a vehicle through it. It's simply a right of way that can't
legally be closed and runs from Croom Street on the right
just along as far as Sturgiss Lane on the left. Not fifty
people pass through it in a day's time.
"But to come back to the short passage, Mr. Cleek. Ob-

serve, there are no window, at aU on the side of our build-
ing, here: Number 2. The-e were, once upon a time, but we
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had them bricked up, as we use that side for a 'paint frame'

with a movable bridge so that it can be used fo" the purpose

of painting scenery and drop-curtains. But there are win-

dows in the side of the house marked 5; and directly op-

posite the point where I'^i-e put the arrow there is one which
belongs to a room occupied by a Mrs. Sherman and her

daughter— people who do 'bushel work' for wholesale

costjume houses. Now, it happens that at the exact time

when the porter says he showed young Stan into the glass-

room those two women were sitting at work by that win-

dow, i.id, the blinds not being drawn, could see smack into

the place, and are willing to take their oath that there was
no living soul in it."

"How do they fix it as being, as you say, 'the exact time,'

Mr. Trent? If they couldn't see the porter come up to the

glass-room with the boy, how can they be sure of that?"

"Oh, that's easily explained: There's a church not a

great way distant. It has a clock in the steeple which
strikes the hours, halves, and quarters. Mrs. Sherman says

that when it chimed half-past four she was not only looking

into the glass-room, but was calling her daughter's attention

to the fact that, whereas some few minutes previously she

had seen Loti go out of the place, leaving a great pile of

reference plates and scraps of material all over the floor,

and he had never, to her positive knowledge, come back

into it, there was the room looking as tidy as possible, and,

in the middle of it, a table with a vase of pink roses upon it,

which she certainly had not seen there when he left."

"Hallo ! Hallo
!

" interjected Cleek rather sharply. "Let's

have that again, please!" and he sat listening intently

whUe Trent repeated the statement; then, of a sudden,

he gave his head an upward twitch, slapped his thigh,

and, leaning back in his seat, added with a brief little

laugh, "Well, of all the blithering idiots! And a simple

little thing like that!"
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"Like what, Mr. Cleek?" queried Trent, in amazement.
I'
You don't surely mean to say that you can make anything

unportant out of a table and a vase of flowers? Because,
I may tell you that Loti is mad on flowers, and always has
a vase of them in the room somewhere."
"Does he, indeed? Natural inclination of the artistic

temperament, I dare say. But never mind, get on with the
story. Mrs. Sherman fixes the hour when she noticed this
as half-past four, you say? How, then, does the porter who
showed the boy into the glass-room fix it, may I ask? "

"By the same means precisely— the striking of the
church clock. He remembers hearing it just as he reached
the partition door, and was, indeed, at particular pains to
take out his watch to see if it tallied with it. Also, three
of our scene painters were passing along the hall at the foot
of the short flight of steps leading up to the glass-room at
the tune. They were going out to tea; and one of them
sang out to him laughingly, 'Hallo, Ginger, how does that
two-shilhng turnip of yours make it? Time for tea at
Buckmgham Palace?' for he had won the watch at a singing
contest only the rught before, and his mates had been chaff-
ing him about it all day. In that manner the exact time
of his going to the door with the boy is fixed, and with three
persons to corroborate it. A second later the porter saw
the boy push open the swing-door and walk into the place,
and as he turned and went back downstairs he distinctly
heard him say, 'Good afternoon, sir. Mr. Trent said I
might come up and watch, if you don't mind.'"
"Did he hear anybody reply?"
''No, he did not. He heard no one speak but the boy."

_
'I see. So, then, there is no actual proof that Loti was

in there at the time, which, of course, makes the testunony
of Mrs. Sherman and her daughter appear reliable when
they say that the room was empty."

"Still the boy was there if Loti wasn't, Mr. Cleek.
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There's proof enough that he did go into the place even
though those two women declare that the room was empty."
"Quite so, quite so. And when two and two don't make

four, 'there's something rotten in the state of Denmark.'
What does Loti himself say with regard to the circumstance?
Or hasn't he been spoken to about it?

"

"My hat, yes! I went to him about it the very first
thmg. He says the boy never put in an appearance, to his
knowledge; that he never saw him. In fact, that just be-
fore half-past four he was taken with a violent attack of sick
headache, the result of the fumes rising from the wax he was
melting to model figures for the tableau, together with the
smell of the chemicals used in preparing the background,
and that he went down to his room to lie down for a time
and dropped off to sleep. As a matter of fact, he was therem his room sleeping when, at half-past six, I went for the
boy, and, finding the glass-room vacated, naturally set out
to hunt up Loti and question him about the matter."
"When you called up to the glass-room through the

speaking-tube, to say that the boy was about to go up, who
answered you— Loti ?

"

"Yes."

''At what time was that? Or can't you say positively?
"

_
"Not to the fraction of a moment. But I should say that

It was about four or five minutes before the boy got there —
say about five-and-twenty minutes past four. It wouldn't
take him longer to get up to the top of the house, I fancy,
and he certainly did not stop at any of the other depart-
ments on the way."

"Queer, isn't it, that the man should not have stopped to
so much as welcome the boy after you had been at such
pams to tell him to be nice to him? Does he offer any ex-
planation on that score?"

"Yes. He says that, as his head was so bad, he knew
that he would probably be cross and crotchety; so as I had
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asked him to be kind, he thought the best thing he could

fn^nT t V"^"u " T' °" '"^ '^^'^ ^°' the boy, felL htotoniake himself at home and to examine anything heZsed^bu to be sure not to touch the cauldron I whkh Se w«was smimenng, as it tilted readily and he might get scalde?He was sor^. to have to go, but his head ache'dXdy Jhtthe really had to lie down for a while.
"That note I may tell you, was lying on the table when I

waftW A' f^r°°" ""'^ '^^"^ *° fi"d the boy ifwas that which told me where to go in order to find Lotiand question him I'll do him thf credit of staUng thawhen he heard of the boy's mysterious disappearance heflung h,s headache and his creature comforts to the ^ndsand jomed m the eager hunt for him as excitedlya™
romTt 'k fr^°'^J-

«^ "^"* through the^uSdingfrom top to bottom; he lifted every trapdoor, crept Zlevery nook and comer and hole and box into which tmSJtbe possible for the poor httk chap to have fallen BuU was al useless, Mr. Cleek-every bit of it! The boyhad vamshed, utterly and completely; from the minutethe porter sawhim pass the swing-doorLgointothrglas
room we never discovered even the slighted trace oftm,nor have we been able to do so since. He has gone he h^svamshed, as completely as if he had melted into tlifn drarKl_rfAere is any ghost of a clue to his whereabouts exfst.'

"Let us go and see if we can unearth it," interruoted

react?'"""'- """ ''"''""' '' ""^ """^^^ -'^'2'

LeZ'rH 7l!^^ ^ Tavistock Street, dear chap. I toldLennard to be on the lookout for us."
"Good! Then if Miss Larue will allow Mr. Trent to

aone to hi"/"
- the pavement, and he will then go onaJone to hi^ place of business and await us there, you and Iwill leave the hotel by the back way and join hi^ as si
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as possible. Leave by the front entrance if you be so kind •

and- pardrn, one last word, Mr. Trent, before you go. At
the time when this boy's father vanished in much the same
way, eleven months ago, you had, I believe, a door porter
at your establishment name Felix Murchison. Is thatman still in your employ?"

n n^°' .^!;
^'^^''- "^ '^^* ^^°"* * ''eek or so after Tames

Colhver's disappearance."

"Know where he is?"

"Not the slightest idea. As a matter of fact, he suddenly
inherited some money, and said he was going to emigrate to
America. But I don't Vno^v 'f he did or not. Why?"

Oh, nothing in particular - only that I shouldn't be
surprised if the person who supplied that money was the
pawnbroker who received in pledge the jewels which your
father handed over to James CoUiver, and that the sum
which .-ehx Murchison 'inherited' so suddenly was the^150 advanced upon those gems."
"How utterly absurd! My dear Mr. Cleek, you must

surely remember that the pawnbroker said the chap who
pavraed the jewels was a gentlemanly appearing person ofgood manners and speecii, and Murchison is the last manm the world to answer to that description. A great hulk-
ing bull-necked, illiterate animal of that sort, without
an H in his vocabulary and with no more manners than a

"Precisely why I feel so certain now that the pawnbro-
ker s advance' was paid over to Am," said Cleek, with a
twitch of the shoulder. "Live and learn, my friend, hveand learn. Eleven months ago I couldn't for the life of me
understand why those jewels had been pawned at all; to-day
I realize that it was the only possible course. Miss Laruemy compliments. Au revoir." And he bowed her out of
the room with the grace of a courtier, standing well out of
sight from the hallway until the door had closed behind her
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and her companion and he was again alone with the super-
intendent. ^

"Now for it! as they used to say in the old melodramas "
he laughed, stepping sharply to a wardrobe and producing
first, a broad-brimmed cavalry hat, which he immediately
put on, and then a pair of bright steel handcuffs "Wemay have use for this very effective type of wristlets, Mr
Narkom; so it's well to go prepared for emergencies. Now
then, off with you while I lock he door. That's the way to
the staircase. Nip down it to the American bar. There's a
passage from that leading out to the Embankment Gar-
dens. A taxi from there will whisk us along Savoy Street
across the Strand and up Wellington Street to Tavistock
in less than no Ume; so we may look to be with Lennard
inside of another ten minutes."

"Righto!" gave back the superintendent. "And I can
get nd of this dashed rig as soon as we're in the Umousine
Hut, I say; any ideas, old chap — eh? "

"Yes, two or three. One of them is that this is going to
be one of the simplest cases I ever tackled. Lay you a
sovereign to a sixpence, Mr. Narkom, that I solve the riddle
of that glass-room before they ring up the curtain of any
theatre m London to-night. What's that? Lj-ing? No
certainly not. There's been no lying in the matter at alh
It isn t a case of that sort. The pawnbroker did not lie; the
porter who says he showed the boy into the room did not
^e; and the two women who looked into it and saw nothing
but an empty rooi- did not lie either. The only thing that
atd he was a vase o; pink roses — a bunch of natural An-
amases that tried to make people believe that they had
been blooming and keeping fresh ever since last August i"

'Good Lord! you don't surely think that that Loti
chap "

"Gently, gently, my friend; don't let yourself get excited
Besides, I may be all at sea, for all my cocksureness. I
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don't think I am, but -one never knows. I'U teU you

eTJj'had r?.'-'
^'"^ ""'" "'*'• ^'•°'" Madame Etieloped had, for the purpose of carrying on the intrieueenbsted as a student under her husband. and^uUedTe

poor fool by pretending that he wished to learn waxworkmakmg, when his one desire was to make love to th™tworthless w,fe. When they eloped, and Loti knew foTthe
first Ume what a dupe he had been, he publicly swore

est unufhVhT
°'

:!:'
""''' ^°y^'' ''''' '^ ---^ neve;

wl " H .-" "•"" "^"^ ^"'^ ^^'^ exterminated

flowed Tr'''
"^

"'i'"""'
'" ^'^"^^ ^"«^ his bloodflowed. The man was an English actor, Mr. Narkom. He^sed under the „om de theatre of Jason Monteithl-S

wldrdJ?,-^^^^ '^'""-^' Step livelier, please-



CHAPTER XXXVI

nPHEY that clmib the highest have the farthest to fall

Jt^Jl"'^'
""" ^""^ °''^°'^ ^h« the limousine anved at the premises of Trent & Son and Cleek ZJi!) t

fhI .
*°'"' "'^''^'^ '^' '''^P '^^ to the hoSnand was shown mto the glass-room

"'cnousetop

His first impression, as the door swung inward was of a

^1 ; .- ; ••
"''•'^' ''f

! ."^ ^y^^ '^""Id accustom

It^- J- ' ?u
*°

I''
'^ <^^'^°^^' that the old

T, .

'.
n' A

" ^r , f^' ''"'y °" '^^ 'atest tableau.Li.^^ oaoKcd and looked at the old man, serenely at firstthen bhnked and looked again, conscious ^f an overwleSmg sense of amazement and defeat for just one fracdon ofa mmute and that some of his cocksure theoriL Sarllthe case had suddenly been knocked into acS h!t
^'

No wonder Mr. Harrison Trent had spoken ordeteriora-
Jon m the art of this once celebrated modeller. No won-

fa.^Tl''^'
"°' ^'"'"PP"^^ ^t all!- not that world-famed worker in wax who had sworn in those bitter ot^erdays to have the life of the vanished James Colliver
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CHAPTER XXXVII

r^LEEK'S equanimity did not desert him, however Itvv was one of his strong points that he always kept hismental balance even when his most promising theories werederacmated. He therefore showed not the 'slightest trac"of the disappomtment with which this utterly unexpected
discovery had Med him, but, with the most placid eEor
unaginable, suffered himself to be introduced to the oW
waxworker, who was at the time working assiduously upon

E^fwHon
"',?"''

'^'T'^
^°' '^' forthcoming Indian

Exhibifon, a well-executed assembly of figures which oc-cupied a considerable portion of the rear end of the glass-room, and represented that moment when the relief force
burst through the stockade at Lucknow and came to therescue of the beleaguered garrison.
"A couple of gentlemen from Scotland Yard, Loti, whohave come to look mto the matter of young CoUiver's dis-

Tttr'^V''''
"^^ ^"^ " ""^''^ T^^»' ™-de that intro-

duction. You can go on with your work; they won't
mterfere with you."

' ^

"Welcome, gentlemen- most welcome," said Loti, with

hi '°"hhT
'"^!,'^ Continental people never quite f;rget;

hen nodded, and went on with his work as he had been
told, addmg, with a mournful shake of the head: "Ah' astrange business that, signori; an exceedingly strange busi-

J7^Pil
^^'"^"^

^}r^
off-handedly and from the other

Zifl r
""°°'"-

,
^'PP^' '1"^"^^«' these, signor; andnow that I've seen 'em I don't mind confessing that mV pet

306
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theory h^ gone all to smash and I'm up a gum-tree, so to
speak. I d an idea, you know, that there might be a slid-
mg-panel or a trapdoor which you chaps here might have
overlooked, and down which the boy might have dropped
or maybe gone on a little explorin' expedition of his own'
don t you know, and hadn't been able to get back "

''WeU of all the idiotic ideas - ," began Trent, but was
suffered to get no further.

"Yes, isn't it?" agreed Cleek, with his best blithering-
idiot air. I reahze that, now that I see your floor's of
concrete. Necessary, I suppose, on account of the chemi-
cals and the mflammable nature of the wax? You could
have a rippin'old flare-up here if that stuff was to catch fire
from a dropped match or anything of that sort - eh, what?B est If I can see - turning slowly on his heel and looking
all round the room -"a ghost of a place where the young
nipper could have got. It's a facer for me. But I say"-as If suddenly struck with an idea - "you don't think
that he mpped something valuable and cut off with it do
you? Didn't miss any money or anything of that sort which
you d left lying about, did you, Mr. — er— Lotus eh?"
"LoU, if you please, signer. I had indeed hoped that myname was well known enough to- Poujfet No, I missnothmg -

1 miss not so much as a pin. I am told he shall
no have been that kind of a boy." And then, with a shake
ot the head and a pitying glance toward the author of these
two asmme theories regarding the strange disappearance
returned to his work of putting the finishing touches to a
recumbent figure represenUng a dead soldier lying in the
foreground of the tableau.

"Oh, well, you never can tell what boys will do; and it*san old saying that 'a good booty makes many a thief
'"

rephed Cleek airily. "Reckon I'll have to hunt up some-thmg a bit more promising, then. Don't mind my poking
about a bit, do you?"

i^uaj^B
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Not in the shghtest, signer," replied the ItaKan, and

glanced sympathizingly up at Trent and gave his shoulders a
significant shrug, as if to say: "Is this the best that Scot-
land Yard can turn out?" when Cleek began turning over
costume plates and looking under books and scraps of
material which lay scattered about the floor, and even took
to examimng the jugs and vases and tumblers in which the
signor s bunches of cut flowers were placed. There weremany of them- on tables and chairs and shelves, and evenon the platform of the tableau itself— so many in fact
that he was minded, by their profusion, of what Trent
had said regarding the old waxworker's great love of flowersHe looked round the room, in an apparently perfunctory
manner but m reaUty with a photographic eye for its every
detail, findmg that it agreed in every particular with the
description which Trent had given him.
There were the cheap lace curtains all along the glazed

side which overlooked the short passage leading down to thenarrow alley, but they were of so thin a quaUty, and so
scantily patterned, that the mesh did not obstruct the viewm any manner, merely rendering it a trifle hazy; for he could
himself see from where he stood the window in the side of
the house opposite, and, seated at that window, Mrs Sher-man and her daughter, busy at their endless sewing
And there, too, were the bUnds - strong blue linen onesrunmng on rings and cords -with which, as he had been

told. It was possible to arrange the light as occasion required
They were fashioned somewhat after the manner of those
seen m the studios of photographers - several sectional
ones overhead and one long one for that side of the room
which overlooked the short passage; and, as showing how
mmute was Cleek's inspection for all its seeming indiffer-
ence, It may be remarked that he observed a peculiarity
regardmg that long blind which not one person in a hundred
would have noticed. That is to say, that, whereas, when

npi*
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one looks at a window from the interior of a room, one in-variably finds that the blinds are against the glass, ^nd that

il tK f "! 1 ^""S "' *° ^' ^'^'^ *'»'="> ^hen viewedfrom the street here was a case of the exactly opposite
arrangement bemg put into force; to wit: It was the lace

blmd which was next the room, so that, if pulled down Iperson standmg within would see no lace curtains at allwhile at the same time they would remain distinctly ^ iible
to anybody standing without.

If this small discrepancy called for any comment, Cleekmade none audibly; merely glanced at the blind and glancedaway agam, and went on examining the books and the vases

aLu7th:'r:o"m.""'""'
''^ ^^^"^""^ ^'"'^ --'^-"S

Of a sudden however, he did a singular thing, one whichwas fraught with much significance to Mr. Narkom, who

S r^ St "^ '^fT' °' '''' ''"^y waxworker, who,
just at that moment, half turned and stretched forth hishand to pick un a tool which had fallen to the floor, the

vonH .r°T"f u^"^ 'f"'
^' ^"'' protruding a bit be-yond the cul! of his working-blouse. What Narkom saw

r^nV f.*^"' s
*"". ^ °^ ^^''^'' 'y' '" 'h« direction of that

hand, then its swift travelling to the man's face and trav-
ellmg off again to other things; and he knew what wascommg when his great ally began to pat his pockets andrummage about his person as if endeavouring to find some-

hel7^''M''/'"M
''' ?'-^' ^'"^ "" ™P^''^»' J"'' °f thenead Not a blessed cigarette with me. Mr. Narkom ; and

frvl r^r-^f %^"'^" ^ "" 'f I '^'^"'t ™oke when I'm

packet? TW M'
'"^J °"'' ^'" y°"' ^"'^ ««' "^ -

packet? There! - scnbblmg something on a leaf from
his notebook and pushing it into the .- .perintendent's
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hand- "that's the brand I like. It's no use bringing meany^other. Look 'em up for me, will you? There'sagood

Narkom made no reply, but merely left the room with thepaper crumpled in his shut hand and went downsta^fs as

^e said 1 Tf ~"^'^"f
t'°"- At present it need onlybe sa.d that had any one looked across the short passage

might have been seen, standing in the background of ther^^at .^ wmdow Mrs. Sherman andlr daugh^^

Meanwhile Cleek appeared to have forgotten all about

tt 2r f:"\'"^'u^'
P-^^ ^^^^°" f°^ h'^ Presence in

iusinifnf t m'
'''^' }'-'°"'' absorbingly interested in thebusmess of tableau makmg, for he phed the old ItaUan with

st™ctT„r''"'"'
'''''^^' '" ""' °°' ^" ^"' '"^"^'^ ^ ^°°-

^hl^L ^7.u°"''
'"'^" '° '^" ""^ that you make thewhole blessed thmg yourself, do you- model the figuresgroup em, paint the blessed backgrornd, and aU?''said

he, with yokel-like amazement. "You do? My hat I butyou re a wonder! That background's one of the best I've

tWf»^P'K'^''°":
And the figures! I could swear that

?s/.fr K
?"^ '" ^}'^ ^ '^""^ '"^ ^'' '^^"d ^as alive ifI didn t know better; and as for this dead Johnnie here in theforeground that you're working on, he's a marvel, ix^hat do

you^stuff the blessed things with? Or don't you stuff 'em

.

"Oh, yes signor, they are stuffed, all of them. There
IS a wicker ramework covered with canvas; and inside cot-ton waste, old paper, straw.

"

wJc?"*"! f'''^
"""^^ '^' ^""' ^'"^ West! Nothing butwaste stuff and straw? Why, that fellow over there - tlicSepoy chap with the gun in his hands Oh, good Lord!
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of the tableau, and done no end of damage. Fortunateh^

^ZT\T f; t^"'
""^"^ ^'"^ thrown down, and even tlfedead soldier" had stood the shock uncommonly wdl noteven a dent showing, though Cleek had come dov^ ratherheavily and h,s pahn had struck smack on theii^ chest

bul, in a china-sS^faltlikeS'Tnd hrurned"!!:-:back upon this stupid blunderer, even though Cleek waprofuse m h.s apologies, and looked as sorry afhe decLidAfter a trnie, however, he went off on another tick ^^hjs qmck-travelling glance had shown him M Narko„ in

S'eTa^^'d^r^^^' ^"^ '' '-'' - ^'^ •>-' -^

do^'^th''",""''"- *^ '°°"' ''^^'"y =^"d, reaching up, pulleddown the long window blind with a sudden jerk But Hp

£ £r7
""""'^ "^ ^'^"^" -^•'l offer an; obiectltUus mte ference with the conditions under which the wax

El V Vm ^""'^^'^e did not mend matters, and, re-leasing his hold upon the blind, let the spring of tie rdkr

S s^d wTthI? 'r'1
°"?^^' P^^''^"- a' l'^ did 1\ne said with a pecuharly asinine air:
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"That's a bit worse than the other, by Jip! Makes the

blessed place too dashed dark altogether; so it's not the
light that's to blame after all."

"I should have thought even a fool might have known
that!" gave back the waxworker, almost savagely. "The
light is poor enough as it is. Look for yourself. It is only
the afterglow— and even that is already declining. Pouffe!

"

And here, as if in disgust too great for words, he blew the
breath from his lips with a sharp, short gust, and facing
about again went back to his work on the tableau.

Cleek made no response; nor yet did Trent. By this time
even he had begun to think that accident more than brains
must have been at the bottom of the man's many successes;
that he was, in reality, nothing more than a blundering
muddler; and, after another ten minutes of putting up with
his crazy methods, had just made up his mind to appeal to
Narkom for the aid of another detective, when the end which
was all along being prepared came with such a rush that it
fairly made his head swim.

All that he was ever able clearly to recall of it was that
there came a sudden sound of clattering footsteps rushing
pell-mell up the staircase; that the partition door was flung
open abruptly to admit Mr. Maverick Narkom, with three
or four of the firm's employees pressing close upon his heels;
that the superintendent had but just cried out excitedly,
"Yes, man, yesl" when there arose a wild clatter of falling
figures, a snari, a scuffle, a cry, and that, when he faced
round m the direction of it, there was the Lucknow tableau
piled up in a heap of fallen scenery and smashed waxworks,
and in the middle of the ruin there was the "signor" lying
on his back with a band of steel upon each wrist, and over
him Cleek, with a knee on the man's chest and the look of
a fury in his eyes, crying aloud: "Come out of it! Come
out of it, you brute-beast! Your little dodge has failed!"
And hard on the heels of that shock Mr. Trent received
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another. For of a sudden he saw Cleek pluck a wig from
the man's head and leave a white line showing above the
place where the joining paste once had met the grease paint
with which the fellow's face was coloured, and heard him
say as he tossed that wig toward him and rose, "Out of your
own stage properties, Mr. Trent— borrowed to be returned
like this."

^^

"Heaven above, man," said Trent in utter bewilderment,
"what's the meaning of it all? Who is that man, then, since
it's clear he's not Loti?

"

"A very excellent actor in his day, Mr. Trent; his name
is James Colliver," replied Cleek. "I came to this place
fully convinced that Loti had murdered him; I now know
that he murdered Loti, and that to that crime he has added
a yet more abominable one by killing his own son

!

"

"It's a lie! It's a lie! I didn't! I didn't! I never saw
the boy!" screeched out Colliver in a very panic of terror.
"I've never killed any one. Loti sold out to me! Loti
went back to France. I pawned the jewels to get the money
to pay him to go."
" Oh, no, you didn't, my friend," said Cleek. " You per-

formed that operation to shut Felix Murchison's mouth—
the one mai who could swear, and did swear, that James
Colliver never left this building on the day of his disappear-
ance, and who probably would have said more if you hadn't
made it worth his while to shut his mouth and to disap-
pear. You and I know, my friend, that Loti was the last
man on this earth with whom you could come to terms upon
anything. He had publicly declared that he would have
your Ufe, and he'd have kept his word if you hadn't turned
the tables and killed him. You stole his wife, and you were
never even man enough to marry her even though she had
borneyou a son and clung to you to the end, poor wretch ! You
killed Loti, and you killed your own son. No doubt he is

better off, poor little chap, to be dead and gone rather than
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to live with the shadow of iUegitimacy upon him; and no
doubt, either, that when he came up here yesterday to meet
Giuseppe Loti, he saw what I saw to-day, and knew you as
I knew you then — the scar on the wrist, which was one of
the marks of identificaf m given me at the time I was sent
to hunt you up! And you kiUed him to shut his mouth."
"I didn't! I didn't!" he protested wildly. "I never

saw him. He wasn't here. The women in the house across
the way will swear that they saw the empty room."
"Not now !

" declared Cleek, with emphasis. " I've con-
vmced them to the Contrary. Mr. Trent, let a couple of
your men come over here and take charge of this feUow,
please, and I will convince you as well. That's right, my
lads. Lay hold of the beggar and don't let him get a chance
to make a dash for the stairs. Got him fast, have you?
Good! Now then, Mr. James ColUver, this is what those
deluded women saw— this little dodge, which is going to
help Jack Ketch to come into his own."

Speaking, he walked rapidly across to the long blind, pulled
It down to its full length, then with a wrench tore it wholly
from the roller and whirLd it over, so that they who were
within could now see the outer side.

It bore, painted upon it, a perfect representation of the
interior of the glass-room, even to the little spindle-legged
table with a vase of pink roses upon it which now stood at
that room's far end.

"A clever idea, Colliver, and a good piece of painting,"
he said. " It took me in once — last August — just as it
took in Mrs. Sherman and her daughter yesterday. The
mistiness of the lace curtains falling over it lent just the
effect of 'distance' that was required to perfect the iUusion
and to prevent anybody from detecting the paint. As for
the boy Gently, lads, gently! Don't let the beggar
in his struggles make you step on that 'dead soldier.' Under
the thick coating of wax a human body lies— the boy's!
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HuUoI Gone off his balance, eh, at the knowledge that the
game is entirely up? " This as Colliver, with a terrible cry
coUapsed suddenly and .'ell to the floor shrieking and grovel-
ling. " They are a cowardly lot these brute-beast men when
It comes to the wall and the final comer. Mr. Trent break
this to Miss Larue as genUy as you can. She has suffered
a great deal, poor girl, and it is bound to be a shock. She
doesn't know that the woman he called his wife never really
was his wife; she doesn't know about Loti or his threat.
If she had she'd have told me, and I might have got on the
trail m the first case instead of waiting to pick it up like

He paused and held up his hand. Through aU this Colli-
ver had not once ceased grovelling and screaming; but it
was not his cries that had drawn that gesture from Cleek.
It was the sound of some one racing at top speed up the
outer stairs, and with it the jar of many excited voices
mmgled in a baiible of utter confusion.
The door of the glass-room swung inward abruptly, and

the head bookkeeper looked in, with a crowd of clerks be-
hind him.

"Mr. Trent, sir, whatever is the matter? Is anybody
hurt? I never heard such screams. The whole place is
ringing with them and there's a crowd gathering about the
door."

Cleek left the junior partner to explain the situation,
stepped to the side of the glass-room, looked down, saw that
the statement was quite true, and — stepped sharply back
agam.

"We shall have to defer removing our prisoner until it
gets dark, I fancy, Mr. Narkom," he said, serenely. "And
with Mr. Trent's permission we will make use of the door
leading into the alley at the back when that time comes.
Bookkeeper!"

"Yes, sir?"
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"You might explain to the constable on duty in theneighbourhood - ,f he con,es to inquire, that is-L causeof the disturbance, and that Scotland Yard is in chargfj^
Supermtendent Narkom already on the premises. KaU thank you. You may close the door and take yourcoUeagues below. Hullo! our prisoner seems to be subsid-K K T^'^?.^'™ *° ^^^"^S ''""cy. Mr. Trent.Fnght has turried his brain, apparenUy. Let us make use

t ii! V\ ^''"" ^' '^"^'^- '^°" ^"' of '^o'^'se, wishto hear how I got on the track of the man, and wha were

^oush^M "^•^V"''
"P '" '^^ ^°'^"g of the affair. Wei!

ness to come 1 11 g,ve you the complete explanation."



CHAPTER XXXVin

/^OLLIVER, who had now sunk into a state of babblinev> incoherence, lay on his face in the wreck of the tab-
leau, rolhng his head from side to side and clasping and
unclasping his manacled hands.
Trent turned his back upon the unpleasant sight and

placmg three chairs at the opposite end of the room
°^,^ '°*° °"^ ^"'' ^'^^^ *° «*ge'' countenance to Cleek'
Tell me first of all," he asked, "how under heaven you

came to suspect how the disappearance of the boy was
managed? It seems like magic, to me. When in the world
did you get the first clue to it, Mr. Cleek? "

"Never until I heard of those two women looking into
this room and seeing the vase of pink roses standing on a
spmdle-legged table in the centre of it," he replied "You
see even in the old days when I had the other case in hand
and was searching for a clue to Colliver's disappearance
never had any one mentioned the name of LoU to me I
knew, of course, that you made wax figures here, but I never
heard until this afternoon that Loti was the man who was
employed to model them. I also knew about the existence
of the glass-room and its position, for I had been at the
pams of inspecting it from the outside. That came about
in this way: Just before Miss Larue closed up the case of
James Colliver I had obtained the first actual clue to his
movements after he left Mr. Trent, senior, and came out
of the oflSce.

"That clue came from the door porter, Felix Murchison.
What careful 'pumping' got out of him was that when James

SIT
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Colliver left the office he had asked him, Murchison whichwas the way to the place where they made the w™ks

IndheMlft » l^ """"TT '"""" °f ^=^""""« Howard,

S Mm fh f ''^^' '^ '"""^ "' •'• M"^<^hiso„ said that hetold km the figures were made in a glass-room on t;ae topof the house, and directed him how to reach it. He .ventup the sta.rs, and that was the last that was seen of him

exterior of the building to ascertain if there was any ooening, door or window, by which he could have left the upperfloor without coming down the main staircase. ThatTdnie to beg permission of the people in the house across hepassage there to look from one of the side windows andso gave me my first view of the glass-room. What I sawwas exactly what Mrs. Sherman and her daughter Zyes erday- namely, that spick and span room with ThTtabk m the centre and the vase of pink roses standing on itNeed I go further than to say that when I heard of thosewomen seeing a room that was badly littered a few minutesbefore suddenly become a tidy one with a table and a vaseof roses standing in the middle of it, without anybody havingcome into the place for the purpose of making the change f

SSlhr*""' "^ °^" '^'^'^^^ -'^ -^P-'ed'a

"When I entered this room to-day and saw the peculiar
position of that blind I became almost certain I had Wupon the truth, and sent Mr. Narkom to the house aero

SvT, m'^ \ '^'''''' ^"^y I P""^d 'h« blind downWhy I stumbled and nearly fell into the tableau was because
I had a faint suspicion of the horrible truth when I noticedhow abommably thick the neck, hands, and ankles ofS
n^ iT'K

""'' ""^^ ^ """'^^ *° '-' 'h« truth or f£'ne s of the 'straw stuffing' assertion by actual touch, parti-
cularly as I felt sure that the presence of aU these strongly
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scented flowers was for the purpose of covering less agree-
able odours should the heat of the weather cause decom-
position to set in before he could dispose of the body. I
don't think he ever was mad enough to intend letting the
thing remain a part of the tableau. I fancy he would have
found an excuse to get it out somehow and to make away
with it entirely, as, no doubt, he did with the body of Loti.
"What's that, Mr. Narkom? No, I don't think that

Murchison had any actual hand in the crime or really knew
the identity of the man. I fancy he must have gone up to
tell the fictitious Loti that he knew James Colliver had
entered that glass-room and never come out of it, and Colli-
ver, of course, had to shut his mouth by buying him off and
sending him out of the country. That is why he took yet
another disguise and pawned the jewels. He had to get
the money some way. As for the rest, I imagine that when
Colliver went up to the room to see that wax head, and
Loti caught sight of him, the old Italian jumped on him like
a mad tiger; and, seeing that it was Loti's life or his own,
ColUyer throttled him. When that was done, the necessity
for disposing of the body arose, and the imposture was the
actual outcome of a desire to save his own neck. That's
all, I think, Mr. Narkom; so you may revise your 'notes'
and mark down the Colliver case as 'solved' at last and the
mystery of it cleared up after all."

Three hours of patient waiting had passed and gone.
The darkness had fallen, the streets were still, save for the
faint hum of life coming from districts afar, and the time
for action had come at last. Cleek rose and put on his hat.
"I think we may safely venture to remove our prisoner

now, Mr. Narkom," he said, "and if you will sUp out the
back way and get Lennard to bring the limousine around to
the head of that narrow alley "

" They're there abeady, dear chap. I stationed Lennard
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there when I went across to look into that business about

for'Swa^t^'-
^^---^^e 'east conspicuous place

"Excellent! Then, if you wiU run on ahead and have thedoor of ,t open for me and everything ready so that we may
whisk him m and be oflF like a shot, and Mr. Trent wiU let

Za f,^T ^°°^ "^^P' ^"^ ™" ^""^ '° the man's roomand fetch him a hat, I'll attend to his removal "

Here's one here, sir, that'll do at a pinch and save time
"

suggested one of the men, picking up a cavalryman's hatfrom the wreck of the ruined tableau and dusting it by slap-pmg it agamst his thigh. " I don't think he'U resist much
sir; he seems to have gone dear off his biscuit and not to

l^d^Znt—"^^^'
''"' " ^°"''' ^^ """ ^"'^ ™y ™^t« t°

"No thanks; I shall be able to manage him myself I

Jm^j' "" '''"' '^"'' ^'- ^"*°» '^^p °ff; i'»

Mr. Narkom "nipped off" without an instant's delay, and

rfZT'i I ^'!.
'^^'^'" '"PP^« °"' th^°"gh the reardoor of the building with Cleek and the jabbering, unre-

tZ7^llT '°"°'" "' ''' ''-' ''''' °^ '^^ -^
But the passage of the next half minute saw something ofmore moment still; for, as Narkom ran on tip.oe up the dimaUey to the waiUng hmousine standing at its western endand unlatching the vehicle's door, swung it open to be ready

i-lfl'f' Tf ^^t.^tiUness there roared suddenly the
shnll note of a dog-whistle, and all in a moment there was— mischief.

.hl"-'^'^f
quick-moving Apache figures sprang up from

sheltering doors and, scudding past him, headed fuU tilt

La, la, loi
! which is the war cry of their kind.
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A blind rage— all the more maddening in that it was im-
potent, smce he had neither weapon to defend nor the power
to slay — swept down upon the superintendent as he real-
used the miport of that mad rush, and, ducking down his
head, he bolted after them, into the thick of them— punch-
mg, banging, slogging, shouting, swearing -an incarnate
Passion, the Epitome of Man's love for Man— a Uttle fat
Fupr that was all a whiri of flying fists as it swept onward
and that seemed to go absolutely insane at what he looked
up the alley and saw.

"Get back, Cleek! Get back, for God's sake!" he yeUed
in a very panic of fear t-nd dismay; then cleft his way with
beatmg arms and kicking feet through the hampering crowd
arrowed out of its midst, and bort down upon the cavalry-
hatted figure that had stepped out of the dark doorway of
Trent & Son's building and was standing flattened against
the rear wall of it.

He reached out his hand and made a blind clutch at it
and, while he was yet far out of reaching distance of it'
faced round and made a wild effort to cover it with his
short, fat body and his arms outflung, like a crucifix, and
looked at the Apaches and swore without one thought of
being profane.

"Me, you damned devils! Me, me, not him! Not him,
damn you

!
damn you

! damn you !

" he cried, hoarse-throated
and— said no more

!

The scuttling crowd came up with him, broke about him
swept past him. A loud explosion sounded ; a flare of light
broke full against the cavalry hat; a stifling odour of picric
acid filled the air and gripped the throat, and with its com-
ing, man and hat slid down the waU and dropped at its
foot a crumpled heap that never in this worid would stand
erect again.

"KiUed! Killed!" half-cried, half-groaned the superin-
tendent, staggering a bit as the crowd flew on up the aUey
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and vanished around the comer of the street into which itmerged. 'Oh, my God! After all my care; afterTu mvlove for hnn! Killed like a dog. Oh, Cleek Oh ^^1^The dearest friend- the finest pal- the greatest Hpf.iH

'

genius of the age!" And then! swin^ngTs II' uptdacross his eyes and holding it there, made a q^rZZtsound behmd the sheltering crook of it
^

«nfn"^°^
" '"'''^!" ^ ^°'^^ ^^^^ "P ^^"^ the darkness of theopen door near by and said quietly

:

'

r]*^''?/^.
^^^* compliment I ever had paid me in aU

I m stUl able to sit up and take nourishment. The Apacheshave saved the public executioner a morning's work Colhver has parted with his brains forever; and may G^ havemercy on his soul I"
> <xy uoa nave

"Cleek!" Mr. Narkom scarcely knew his own voice sucha screamuig thing it was. "Cleek, dear chap, is it you?"To be sure. Come inside here if you doubt it Comequickly; there's a crowd of quite a different sort comr«the report of that bomb has aroused the neighboXod-and I have quite enough of crowds for one evfning Zk
Narkom was inside the building before you could havesaid Jack Robinson, "pump-handling" Cleek Smu,might and generaUy deporting himself Hke a ma^gone daft"I thought they'd finished you! I thought thevS 'Sne

scoundrel Waldemar: he must have found out somehow "
he said exated y. "But we've got it on him at Scielk-he's come within the law's reach after all

"

him'^MrTl'
*""'

^J'""''.'
'^ '^^ '^^ ^" be able to findhim Mr. Narkom. He will have left the country beforeUie trap was actuaUy sprung, believe me; or fa h^glLatwiU be well on his way out of it.

"

"But perhaps not absolutely out of it, dear chap. There.
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are the ports, you know; and so long as he is on English soil— Come and see! Come and see! We may be able tohead him off Let's get out by way of the front of thebrnWrng Cleek and if^I can once get'to the telegraph andwire to the coast - and he hasn't yet sailed Come on 1come on! Or no: wait a moment. That's a constaWe out

^owthaSv'.'"'"™.''""-
^'" "'P ""^^ ^'l '^t himknow that the Yard's on the case and give him a few orders

Wkh voT'""'- 1 "^f'
''' "^ '' '"^^ f™°t door.oldchapWith you in a winking." ^

wifH^r^'^u
°"' '"'" ^^^ ^"^y ^^ he spoke and mingledwith the gathering crowd.

""S'cu

for^^-r^."'' '^'i''°' 'H'-
'^^' ^"^y ''^^ "° l°ng« darkfoMvith the gathermg of the crowd, lights had come and hestood for many minutes staring into it and breathing hardand the colour drammg slowly out of his face until it was

like a thing of wax.

wh?r"hf
h' '" '^' Tu^ ""^y ^' gathering of curious oneswhich the sound of the explosion and the sight of a runningpohceman had drawn to the place was every moment tUckening, and with the latest addition to it there had come

SS^ '"'." ' "f-^.sP^ce a morbid-minded newsboy

.'ir ™''°.™^'y bulletm sheet pinned over his chest.
The Evemng News/ Six o'clock edition!" that bulletin

S\tk^^?'
""'^^ ''''' ""'^'^^ ^^- -^ -' ^^^^

END OF THE MAURAVANIAN REVOLUTION
FALL OF THE CAPITAL

^, ,x,„
FLIGHT OF THE DEPOSED KING

OVERWHELMING SUCCESS OF IRMA'S TROOPS.

"Mr. Narkom," said Cleek, when at the end of tenminutes the superintendent came bustline back, hot and
eager to begin the effort to head off Count Waldemar "Mr
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Narkom, dear friend, the days of trouble and distress are
over and the good old times you have so often sighed for
have come back. Look at that newsboy's bulletin. Walde-
mar is too late in all things and— we have seen the last of
him forever."



EPILOGUE

THE AFFAIR OP THE MAN WHO WAS FOUND

jV/l-R. MAVERICK NARKOM glanced upatthe calendar
^^'^ hanging on the office wall, saw that it recorded the
date as August i8th, and then glanced back to the sheet
of memoranda lying on his desk, and forthwith began to
scratch his bald spot perplexedly.

" I wonder if I dare do it?" he queried of himself in the un-
spoken words of thought. " It seems such a pity when the
beggar's wedding day is so blessed near— and a man wants
his last week of single blessedness all to himself, by James—
if he can get it! Still, it's a case after his own heart; the
reward's big and would be a nice little nest egg to begin
married life upon. Besides, he's had a fairly good rest as
It is, when I come to think of it. Nothing much to do since
the time when that Mauravanian business came to an end.
I fancy he rather looked to have something come out of that
in the beginning from the frequent inquiries he made re-
garding what that Johnnie Count Irma and the new Parlia-
ment were doing; but it never did. And now, after aU that
rest— and this a case of so much importance Gad ! I
beUeve I'U risk it. He can't do any more then decUne.
Yes, by James! I will."

His indecision once conquered, he took the plunge in-
stantly; caught up the desk telephone, called for a number,
and two minutes later was talking to Cleek, thus:
"I say, old chap, don't snap my head off for suggesting

such a thing at such a time, but I've a most exUaordinary

su
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case on hand and I hope to heaven that you will help me out
with It. What's that? Oh, come, now, that's ripping of
you, old chap, and I'm as pleased as Punch. What? Oh
get along with you! No more than you'd do for me under
the same circumstances, I'll be sworn. Yes, to-day— as
early as possible. Right you are. Then could you man-
age to meet me in the bar parlour of a litUe inn called the
French Horn, out Shere way, in Surrey, about four o'clock?
Could, eh? Good man! Oh, by the way, come prepared
to meet a lady of Utle, old chap — she's the cUent. Thanks
very much. Good-bye."
Then he hung up the receiver, rang for Lennard, and set

about preparing for the journey forthwith.
And this, if you please, was how it came to pass that when

Mr. Maverick Narkom turned up at the French Horn that
afternoon he found a saddle horse tethered to a post outside
and Cleek, looking verymuch like one of the regular habitu6s
of Rotten Row who had taken it into his mind to canter out
into the country for a change, standing in the bar parlour
window and looking out with appreciative eyes upon the
broad stretch of green downs that billowed away to meet
the distant hills.

"My dear chap, how on earth do you manage it?" said
the superintendent, eying him with open approval, not to
say admiration. "I don't mean the mere putting on the
clothes and looking the part — I've seen dozens in my time
who could do that right enough, but the beggars always 'fell
down' when it came to the acting and the talking, while you— I don't know what the dickens it is nor how you manage
to get it, but there's a certain something or other in your
bearing, your manner, your look, when you tackle this sort
of thing that I always believed a man had to be bom to and
couldn't possibly acquire in any other way."

There you are wrong, my dear friend. It is possible, as
you see. That is what makes the difference between the
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mere actor and the real artiste," replied Cleek, with an air ofconceited self-appreciation which was either a clever illusion
or a^ exhibition of great weakness. "If one man might

iTJl^'""- *^"g^^"r ^^» ^"other man, we should

Jronr T '°
"^'r'"^'^

'^' ^'^'S^' ^"'l a-^'ing woulddrop at once from its place among the arts to th. undignified
level of a tawdry trade. And now, as our American cSs

I' u , /'T^ '^°'™ *° ^'"^ tacks.' What's the caseand who's the lady?"

Jnfl^^ Tif'^ °^ ^^' '^'' ^" ^"°'"S« Essington, and grand-

ee consulted''''"""'
''"'''""" ^ "'°^ •"'"«* y°"^^« to

;' Grandmother, eh? Then the lady is no longer young?"
Not as years go, although, to look at her, you would

hardly suspect that she is a day over five-and-thirty. TheGentleman with the Hour Glass has dealt very, very lightlywith her. Where he has failed to be consideT;te,Iwlver!
the ladies, who conduct certain 'pariours' in Bond Streethave come to the rescue in fine style.

'

'

, l^\ ^^It ^f ^** °^ ''°™^"' '^ *^="' «aid Cleek with

tZ^ A
'*^fh°"^<l««- "I have no patience with the

breed! As if there was anything more charming than a
dear, wrinkly old grandmother who bears her years grace-Mly and fusses over her children's children like an old hen
with a brood of downy chicks. But a grandmother who goesm for wrmkle eradicators, cream of lilies, skin-Ughten-
ers, milk of roses, and things of that kind - faugh ' It hasbeen my experience, Mr. Narkom, that when a woman
has any real cause for worrying over the condition of her
face, she usu^ly has a just one to be anxious over that

°s she?"
°^^ '^'•^ '' """ °^ '^' '^"'^ P^^ters,'

J!^^ t^'
"^""^^

^^l
"^^ ^°""' ^" ^'''"- a grandmother

her ladyship may be, but she is decidedly not an old one. I
Delieve she was only a mere girl when she married her late
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husband. At any rate, she certainly can't be a day over

forty-five at the present moment. A frivolous and a reck-

lessly extravagant woman she undoubtedly is— indeed, her

extravagances helped as much as anything to bring her

husband into the bankruptcy court before he died — but

beyond that I don't think there's anything particularly

wrong with her 'soul.'

"

"Possibly not. There's always an exception to every

rule," said Cleek. "Her ladyship may be the shining ex-

ception to this unpleasant one of the 'face painters.' Let
us hope so. English, is she?

"

"Oh, yes— that is, her father was English and she her-

self was bom in Buckinghamshire. Her mother, however,

was an Italian, a lineal descendant of a once greatand power-

ftil Roman family named di Catanei."

"Which," supplemented Cleek, with one of his curious

one-sided smiles, "through an ante-papal union between
Pope Alexander VI and the beautiful Giovanna de Catanei
— otherwise Vanozza— gave to the world those two arch-

poisoners and devils of iniquity, Casar and Lucretia Bor-

gia. Lady Essington's family tree supplies a mixture which
is certainly unique: a fine, fruity English pie with a rotten

apple in it. Himi-m-m ! if her ladyship has inherited any
of the beauty of her famous ancestress— for in 1490, when
she flourished, Giovanna de Catanei was so id to be the most
beauliful woman in the world — she should be something

good to look upon."

"She is," replied Narkom. "You'll find her, when she

comes, one of the harH^'.omest and most charming women
you ever met."

"Ah, then she has inherited some of the attractions and
accomplishments of her famous forbears. I wonder if there

has also come down to her, as well, the formula of those re-

markable secret poisons for which Lucretia Borgia and her

brother Caesar were so widely famed. They were marvel-
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o^iS*^'
*^°^ ^°'^ decoctions -marveUous and ab-

"Horrible!" agreed Narkom, a curious shadow of unrest^g over him at this subject rising at this particular

Wu2°f'^
^em^try has, I believe, been quite unable toduphcate them. There is, for instance, that appalling thingtte^qua tofana, the very fumes of which c^Ld LSf

«m'^o\'°^*"^
''*' "°' * ^"""^^n poison, my friend,"

woS l,'"'^
" r""- "^* '"'' ^^^°^"ed more th^two hundred years after their time - in x668, to be exact -by one Jean Baptiste de Gaudm, Signeur de St. Croix theparamour and accomplice of that ^natural French^'efdMarie Marqmse de Brinvilliers. Its discoverer himseS

through droppmg the glass mask from his face and inhaling
the fumes while he was preparing the hellish mixture. The
secret of its_ manufacture did not, however, die with himMany chemists can, to-day, reproduce it. Indeed, I, my-
self, could give you the formula were it required."

n»n,;'Ti
.^**'j.°'^°' ''hat don't you know? In heaven's

S?" "*"'"* ^°" *° ^^ ^^° ^" '^''' "^"'y

"The same impulse which causes a drowning man to grip
at a straw, Mr. Narkom - the desire for self-preservatto.
Remember what I was in those other days, a- '

.-th whom I
assoaated. BeUeve me, the statement that th.re is honouramong thieves is a pleasant ficUon and nothing more- foronce a man sets out to be a professional thief, he and ho'nour
are no longer on speaking terms. I never could be wholly

ZZ'r""?!,
'^' '°'= ^"'^ "y ^'«S^^t 'o^P' ^"e always a

source of danger to me after they had been successfully com-

mZ-'tJ ^T." ""'^^^^'y fo' ""e to study all poisons,aj secret arts of destruction, that I might guard againsthem and might know the proper anUdote. L for the rest
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— Sh! Mumm's a fine wine. Here comes the landlady

with the tea. W e'll drop the ' case' until afterward."

"Now tell me," said Cleek, after the landlady had gone

and they were again in sole possession of the room, "what

is it this Lady Essington wants of me? And what sort of

a chap is this grandson in whose interest she is acting? Is

he with her in this appeal to the Yard? "

"Certainly not, my dear fellow. Why, he's little more

than a baby — not over three at the most. Ever hear any-

body speak of the ' Golden Boy,' old chap?
"

"What ! The baby Earl of Strathmere? The little chap

who inherited a title and a million through the drowning of

his parents in the wreck of the yacht Mystery?
"

"That's the little gentleman: the Right Honourable Ce-

dric Eustace George Carruthers, twenty-seventh Earl

Strathmere, variously known as the 'Millionaire Baby' and

the 'Golden Boy.' His mother was Lady Essington's only

daughter. She was only eighteen when she married Strath-

mere: only twenty-two when she and her husband were

drowned, a little over a year ago."

"Early enough to go out of the world, that — poor girl!"

said Cleek, sympathetically. "And to leave that little

shaver all alone — robbed at one blow of both father and

mother. Hard lines, my friend, hard lines! It is fair to

suppose, is it not, that, with the death of his parents, the

care and guidance of his little lordship fell to the lot of his

grandmother. Lady Essington?"

"No, it did not," replied Narkom. "One might have

supposed that it would, seeing that there was no paternal

grandmother, but— well, the fact of the matter is, Cleek,

that the late Lord Strathmere did not altogether approve

of his mother-in-law's method of living (he was essentially

a quiet, home-loving man and had little patience with fri-

voUty of any sort), and it occasioned no surprise among
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those who knew him when it was discovered that he had
made a wiU leaving everything he possessed to his little son
ajid expressly stipulaUng that the care and upbringing of
the boy were to be entrusted to his younger brother, the
Honourable Fehx Camour Paul Carruthers, who was to
enjoy the revenue from the estate untU the child attained
his majority."

"I see! I see!" said Cleek appreciatively. "Then that
did her extravagant ladyship out of a pretty large and steady
mcome for a matter of seventeen or eighteen years. Hum-
m-m! Wise man -always, of course, provided that he
didn t save the boy from the frying-pan only to drop him
mto the fire. What kind of a man is this brother- this
Honourable Felix Carruthers- into whose hands he en-
trusted the future of his littlo son? I seem to have a hazy
recollection of hearing that name, somewhere or somehow
in connection with some other affair. Wise choice, was it
Mr. Narkom? "

" Couldn't have been better, to my thinking. I know the
Honourable Felix quite well: a steady-going, upright, hon-
ourable young fellow (he isn't ovtr two or three-and-thirty)
who, being a second son, naturally inherited his mother's
fortune, and that being considerable, he really did not need
the income from his little nephew's in the slightest degree
However, he undertook th.- charge wilUngly, for he is much
attached to the Loy; ara he and his wife - to whom he was
but recently married, by the way- entered into residence
at his late brother's splendid property. BoskydeU Priory,
just over on the other side of those hills - you can see from
the wmdow, there - where they are at present entertaining
a large house party, among whom are Lady Essington and
her son Claude."

"Oho! Then her ladyship has a son, has she? The
daughter who died was not her only child? "

"No. The son was bom about a year after the daughter.
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A nice lad — bright, clever, engaging; fond of all sorts of

dumb animals— birds, monkeys, white mice— all manner

of such things— and as tender-hearted as a girl. Wouldn't

hurt a fly. Carruthers is immensely fond of him and has

him at the Priory whenever he can. That, of course, means
having the mother, too, which is a bit of a trial, in a way,

for I don't believe that her ladyship and Mrs. Carruthers

care very much for each other. But that's another story.

Now, then, let's see— where was I? Oh, ah I about the

house party at the Priory and Carruthers' fondness for the

boy. You can judge of my surprise, my dear Cleek, when
last night's post brought me a private letter from Lady Es-

sington asking me to meet her here at this inn— whidi, by
the way, belongs to the Strathmere estate and is run by a

former servant at the Priory — and stating that she wished

me to bring one of the shrewdest and cleverest of

my detectives, as she was quite convinced there was an

underhand scheme afoot to injure his little lordship— in

short, she had every reason to believe that somebody was
secretly attacking the life of the Golden Boy. She then

went on to give me details of a most extraordinary and
bewildering natme."

"Indeed? What were those details, Mr. Narkom?"
"Let her tell you for herself— here she is!" replied the

superintendent, as a veiled and cloaked figure moved hur-

riedly past the window; and he and Cleek had barely more
than pushed back their chairs and risen when that figure

entered the room.

A sweep of her hand carried back her veil; and Cleek,

looking roimd, saw what he considered one of the hand-

somest women he had ever beheld: a good woman, too, for

all her frivolous life and her dark ancestry, if clear, straight-

looking eyes could be taken as a proof, which he knew that

they coujd not; for he had seen men and women in his day,

as crafty as the fox and as dangerous as the serpent, who
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could look you straight in the eyes and never flinch; while
others -as true as steel and as clean-lifed as saints

-

would send shifting glances flicking all round the room and
could no more fix those glances on the he of the person
to whom they were talking than they could take untoVhem-
selves wmgs and fly.

But good or ill, whichever the fu- -. ^.ight prove tlus
lovely lady to be one thing about ht. .v.. certain: she w.,s
violently agitated, and nervousness s.a:, x.vAi >r ht- slial e
percepubly and breathe hard, like .1 spent ru.,rpr'

"It k good of you to come, Mr. NarKon^ .
'
si.o said, mov-mg fomard with a grace which no amount n er.ciiement

could dispel or dmiinish - the innate gr.-.cc 0, the woman*om to her steUon and schooled by Mother Nature's guid-
ing hand. I had hoped that I might steal away and come
here to meet you unsuspected. But, secretly as I wrote
carefully as I planned this thing, I have every reason to
beheve that my efforts are suspected and that I have, in-
deed, been followed. So, then, this interview must be a
very humed one, and you must not be surprised if it be-
comes necesary for me to run off without a moment's no-
Uce; for beheve me, I am quite, quite sure that the Hon-
ourable Mr. Fehx Carruthers is already following me "

"The Honourable- my dear Lady Essington, you don't
mean to suggest that he- he of all men God blessmy soul!"

"Oh, it may well amaze you, Mr. Narkom. It weU-nigh
stupefied me when I first began to suspect. V-aeed I caiT't
do any more than suspect even yet. Perha. 3 it » he. p-r-
naps that abominable woman he has marri d. v >, ^.st
deade that when you have heard. I Dercei^'" - j-lanchg
over at Cleek— "you have been unable to brir 5 - '^otp-:tive
pohce officer to listen to what I have to say, but •' you and
your friend will listen carefully and convey the story to one
in due course "

?«M
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"Pardon, your ladyship, but my companion is a detective

officer," interposed Narkom. "So if you will state the case

at once he will be able to advise."

"A detective? You?" She flashed round on Cleek and
looked at him in amazement, her lower lip indrawn, a look

almost of horror in her eyes. One may not tell a lion that

another lion is a jackass, though he masquerade in the skin

of one. Birth spoke to Birth. She saw, she knew, she

understood. " By what process could such as you— " she

began; then stopped and made a slight inclination of the

head. "Pardon," she continued; "that was rude. Your
private affairs are of course your own, Mr. — er "

"Headlaiid, your ladyship," supplied Cleek. "My name
is George Headland!" And Narkom knew from that that

for all her grace and charm he neither liked nor trusted her

soft-eyed ladyship.

"Thank you," said Lady Essington, ac-.'i;iing this self-

introduction with a graceful inclination of the head. "No
doubt Mr. Narkom has given you some idea of my reason

for consulting you, Mr. Headland; but as time is very short

let me give you the further details as briefly as possible. I

am convinced beyond any shadow of a doubt that some
one who has an interest in his death is secretly attacking

the life of my little grandson; and I have every reason to

believe that the 'some one' is either the Honourable Felix

Carruthers or his wife."

"But to what purpose, your ladyship? People do not

commit so desperate an act as murder without some power-

ful motive, either of gain or revenge, behind it, and from

what I have heard, neither the uncle nor the aunt can have

anything to win by injuring his little lordship."
" Can they not? " she answered, with a despairing gesture.

"How little you know! Mrs. Carruthers is an ambitious

woman, Mr. Headland, and, like all women of the class from

which she was recruited, she aspires to a title. She was
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formerly an actress. The Honourable Felix married and
took her from the theatre. It is abominable that a person
of that type should be foisted upon society and brought into

contact with her betters."

"Oho! that's where the shoe pinches, is it?" thought
Cleek; but aloud he merely said: "The day has long
passed, your ladyship, when the followers of Thespis have to

apologize for their existence. There are many ladies of the

stage in these times whose lives are exemplary and whose
names call forth nothing but respect and admiration; and so
long as this particular lady bore an unblemished reputation

Did she?"

"Oh, yes. There was never a word against her in that

respect. Felix would never have married her if there had
been. But I believe in persons of that class remaining in

their own circle, and not intruding themselves into others

to which they were not born. She is an ambitious woman,
as I have told you. She aspires to a title as well as to riches,

and if little Lord Strathmere should die, her husband would
inherit both. Surely that is 'motive' enough for a woman
of that type. As for her husband "

"There, I am afraid, your suspicion confounds itself, your
ladyship," interrupted Cleek. "I am told that the Hon-
ourable Mr Carruthers is extremely fond of the boy; besides

which, being rich in his own right, he has no reason to covet
the riches of his brother's baby son."

"Pardon me: 'was rich' is the proper expression, not 'is,'

Mr. Headland. The failure, a fortnight or so ago, of the

West Coast Diamond Mining Company, in which the

greater part of his fortune was invested and of which he was
the chairman, has sadly crippled his resources, and he has
now nothing but the income from his nephew's estate to

live upon."

"Himi-m-m! Ah! Just so!" said Cleek, pinching his

chin, "Now I recollect what made the name seem familiar,
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Mr. Narkom. I remember reading of the failure, and of

the small hope that was held out of anything being saved

from the wreckage. Still, the income from the Strathmere

estate is enormous; and by dint of care, in the seventeen or

eighteen years which must elapse before his little lordship

comes of age "

"He will never come of age ! He will be killed first — he

is being killed now!" interposed Lady Essington, agitatedly.

"Oh, Mr. Headland, help me! I love the boy— he is my
own child's child. I love him as I never loved anything else

in all the world ; and if he were to die Dear God ! what
should I do ? And be is dying: I tell you he is. And they

won't let me go near him : they won't let me have him all to

myself, these two! If his cries in the night wring my heart

and I run to his nursery, one or the other of them is always

there, and never for one moment will they let me hold him
in my arms nor be with him alone."

"Hum-m-m! Cries out in the night, does he, your lady-

ship? What kind of cries? Those of fright or of pain?"

"Of pain — of excruciating pain: it would wring the heart

of a stone to hear him, and, though there is never a spot of

blood nor a sign of violence, he declares that some one comes

in the night and sticks something into his neck — something

which, in his baby way, he likens to 'a long, long needle that

goes yite froo my neck and sets uvver needles prickin' and

prickin' all down my arm.'

"

"Hello! what's that? Let's have that again, please!"

rapped out Cleek, before he thought; then recollected him-

self and added apologetically, " I beg your ladyship's pardon,

but I am apt to get a little excited at times. Something

like a needle being run into his neck, eh? And other needles

continuing the sensation down the arm? Hum-m-m ! Had
a doctor called in?

"

"No. I wished to, but neither the uncle nor aunt would

let me do so. They say it is nothing— a mere 'growing pain'
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which he will overcome in time. But it is not— I knmv it

is not! If it were natural, why did it never manifest itself

before the failure of that wretched diamond company?
Why did it wait to begin until after the Honourable Felix

Carruthers had lost his money? And why is it going on,

night after night, ever since? Why has he begun to fail in

health? — to change from a happy, laughing, healthy child

into a jieevish, fretful, constantly complaining one? I tell

you they are killing him, those two; I tell you they are using

some secret diabolical thing which is sapping his very life;

and if
"

She stopped and sucked her breath in with a little gasp of

fright, and, whisking down her veil, turned and made hur-
riedly for the door.

"I told you he guessed; I told you I should be followed!"

she Said in a shaking voice. "He is coming— that man:
along th3 road there! look through the window and you will

see. O*' come to my assistance, Mr. Headland! Find
some wa^ to do it, for God's sake ! Good-bye !

"

Then the door opened and shut and she was gone, darting

out from the rear of the inn into the shelter of the scattered

clumps of furze bushes and the thick growth of bracken
which covered the downs, and running like a hare pursued.

"Well, what do you make of it, old chap? " asked Narkom
anxiously, turning to Cleek after ascertaining past all doubt
that the Honourable Felix Carruthers was riding up the road
toward the French Horn.

"Oh, a crime beyond doubt," he replied. "But whose I

am in no position to determine at present. A hundred
things might produce that stabbing sensation in the neck,

from the prick of a pin-point dipped in curare to a smear of

the 'Pope's balm,' that hellish ointment of the Borgias.

Hum-m-m! And so that's the Honourable Felix Car-
ruthers, is it? Keep back from the window, my friend.

When you are out gunning for birds, it never does to raise
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an alarm. And we should be hard put to it to explain our
presence here at this particular time if he were to see you."
"My dear chap, you don't surely mean that you think he

is really at the bottom of it?" began Narkom, in surprise;

but before he could say a word further, that surprise was
completely overwhelmed by another and a greater one.

For the Honourable Felix had reined in and dismounted at

the French Horn's door, and, with a clear-voiced, "No,
don't put him up; I shan't be long, Betty. Just want a
word or two with some friends I'm expecting," walked
straightway into the bar parlour and advanced toward the

superintendent with hand outstretched.

"Thank God, you got my letter in time, Mr, Narkom,"
he said, with a breath of intense relief. "Although I sent

it by express messenger, it was after three o'clock and I was
afraid vou wouldn't . What a friend you are to come to my
relief hke this! I shall owe you a debt no money can re-

pay. This then is the great and amazing Cleek, is it? I

thank you, Mr. Cleek, I thank you from the bottom of my
heart for accepting the case. Now we shall get to the bot-

tom of the mystery, I am sure."

It was upon the tip of Narkom's tongue to inquire what he
meant by all this; but Cleek, rightly suspecting that the

letter to which he alluded had been delivered at the Yard
after the superintendent's departure, jumped into the

breach and saved the situation.

"Very good of you indeed to place such great reliance

in me, Mr. Carruthers," he said. " We had to scramble for

it, Mr. Narkom and I — the letter was so late in arriving—
but, thank fortune, we managed to get here, as you see.

And now, please, may I have the details of the case?
"

He spoke guardedly, lest it should be upon some matter
other than the interest of the " Golden Boy " and to prevent

the Honourable Felix from guessing that he had already

been approached upon tliat subject by Lady Essingtou. It
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was not some other matter, however. It was again the

mystery of the secret attacks upon his little lordship he was
a^ed to dispel; and the Honourable Felix, plunging forth-

with into the details connected with it, gave him exactly

the same report as Lady Essington had done.

"Come to the rescue, Mr. Cleek," he finished, rather

excitedly. "Both my wife and I feel that you and you
alone are the man to get at the bottom of this diabolical

thing; and the boy is as dear to us as if he we.e our own.
Help me to get proof— unimpeachable proof — of the

hand which is engineering these diabolical attacks, that

we may not only put an end to them before they go too far,

but may avert the disgrace which publicity must inevitably

bring."

"Publicity, Mr. Carruthers? What publicity are you in

dread of, please?
"

"That which could only bring shame to a dear, lovable

young fellow if any hint of what I believe to be the truth

should get out, Mr. Cleek," he replied. "To you I may
confess it: I appeal to no medical man because I fear, for

young Claude's sake, that investigation may lead to a dis-

covery of the truth; for both my wife and I feel— indeed,

we almost know — that it is his own grandmother, Lady
Essington, who is injuring the boy and that it will not be
long before she attempts to direct suspicion against us."

'

' Indeed ? For what purpose ? '

'

"To have us removed by the courts as not being fit to

have the care of the child, and to get him transferred to her

care, that she may enjoy the revenue from his estate."

"Phew! " whistled Cleek softly. "Well done, my lady!"

"We do our best to keep her from getting at him," went
on the Honourable Felix, "but she succeeds in spite of us.

His nursery was on the same floor as her rooms, but for

greater safety I last night had him carried to my own bed-

chamber and double-locked all the windows and doors. I
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said to myself that nothing could get to him then; but— it

did, just the same! In the middle of the night he woke up
screaming and crying out that some one had come and
stuck a long needle in his neck, and then for the first time—
God! I nearly went off my head when I saw it — for the
first time, Mr. Cleek, tliere was a mark upon him — three
red raw Uttle spots just over the collarbone on the left side
of the neck, as if a bird had pecked him."
"Hum-m-m! And all the windows closed, you say?"
"All but one — the window of my dressing-room— but

as that is barred so that nobody could possibly get in, I
thought it did not matter, and so left it partly open for the
sake of air."

"I see," said Cleek. "I see! Hum-m-m! A fortnight
without any outward sign and then of a sudden three small
raw spots! Indented in the centre are they, and much in-
flamed about the edges? Thanks! Quite so, quite so!
And the doors locked and all the windows but one closed
and secured on the inside, so that no human body
What's that? Take the case? Certainly I will, Mr. Car-
ruthers. You are entertaining a house party at present, I
hear. Now if you can make it convenient to put me up in
the Priory for a night or two, and will inform your guests
that an old 'Varsity friend named — er — let's see! Oh,
ah! Deland, that will do as well as any — Lieutenant
Arthur Deland, home on leave from India — if you will in-
form your guests that that friend will join the house party
to-morrow afternoon, I'll be with you in time for lunch, and
will bring my man servant with me."
"Thank you! thank you!" said the Honourable Felix,

wringing his hand. "I'll do exactly as you suggest, Mr.
Cleek, and rooms shall be ready for you when you arrive."
And the matter being thus arranged, the Honourable

Felix took his departure; and Cleek, calling the landlady
to furnish him with pen, irik, and paper, sat down then and
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there to write a private note to Lady Essington, telling her
to look out for Mr. George Headland to put in an appearance
at the Priory in three days' time.

It was exactly half-past one o'clock when Lieutenant
Arthur Deland, a big, handsome, fair-haired, fair-mous-
tached fellow, with the stamp of the Army aU over him,
turned up at Boskydell Priory with an undersized Indian
servant and an oversized kit and was presented to his host-
ess and to the several members of the house party, by all
of whom he was voted a decided acquisition before he had
been an hour under the Priory's roof.

It is odd how one's fancies sometimes go. He found the
Honourable Mrs. Carruthers a sweet, gentle, dovelike little
woman for whom he did not care in the least degree, and he
found Lady Essington's son a rollicking, bubbling, over-
grown boy of two-and-twenty, whom, in spite of frivolous
upbringing and a rather pronounced brusqueness toward his
mother, he fancied very much indeed. In fact, he "played
right up" to Mr. Claude Essington, as our American cous-
ins say; and Mr. Claude Essington, fancying him hugely,
took him to his heart forthwith and blurted out his senti-
ments with almost small-boy candour.
"I say, Deland, you're a spifltog sort — I like you!" he

said bluntly, after they'd played one or two sets of tennis
with the ladies and done their "social duties" generally.
"If things look up a bit and I'm able to go back to Oxford for
the next term (and the Lord knows how I shall, if the mater
doesn't succeed in 'touching' Carruthers for some money
for we're jolly near broke and up to our eyes in debt), but
if I do go back and you're in England still. I'll have you up
for the May week and give you the time of your life. Oh,
Lord

!
here's the mater coming now. Let's hook it. Come

round to the stables, will you, and have a look at my col-
lection. Pippin' lot— they'll interest you."
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They did; for on investigation the "collection" proved to

be made up of pigeons, magpies, parrakeets, white mice,

monkeys, and even a tame squirrel, all of which came forth

at their master's call and swarmed or flocked all over him.

"Now then, Dolly "arden, you keep your thieving tongs

away from my scartpm, old lady!" exclaimed this enthu-

siast to a magpie \ 1 ';.h perched upon his shoulder and im-

mediately made a peck at the small pearl in his necktie.

"Awfullest old thief and vagrant that ever sprouted a

feather, this beauty," he explained to Cleek as he smoothed

the magpie's head. "Steal your eye teeth if she could get at

them, and goes off on the loose like a blessed wandering

gypsy. Lost her for three days and nights a couple of

weeks ago, and the Lord knows where the old vagrant put

in her time. What's that? The white stuff on her beak?

Blest if I know. Been pecking at a wall or something, I

reckon, and — hullo! There's Carruthers and his little

lordship strolling about hand in hand. Let's go and have a

word with them. Strathmere's amazingly fond of my mice

and birds."

With that he walked away with the mice and the monkeys

and the squirrel clinging to him, and those of the birds thai

were not perched upon his shoulders or his hands circling

round his head with a flurry of moving wings. Cleek fol-

lowed. A word in private with the Honourable Felix was

accountable for his appearance in the grounds with the boy.

and Cleek was anxious to get a good look at him without

exciting any possible suspicion in Lady Essington's mind

regarding the "Lieutenant's" interest in him.

He was a bonny little chap, this last Earl of Strathmere,

with a head and face that might have done duty for one of

Raphael's "Cherubim" and the big "wonder eyes" that

make baby faces so alluring.

"Stratlunere, this is Lieutenant Deland, come all the way

from India to visit us," said the Honourable Felix, as Cleek
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went down on his knees and spoke to the boy (examining

him carefully the while). "Won't you tell him you are

pleased to see him?
"

" Pleased to see oo," said the boy, then broke into a shout of

glee as he caught sight of young Essington with the animals

and birds. " Pitty birdies ! pitty mouses ! Give ! give
!

" he

exclaimed eagerly, stretching forth his little hands.

"Certainly. Which will you have, old chap— magpie,

parrakeet, pigeoa, monkey, or mice? " said young Essington,

gayly. "Here! take the lot and be happy!" Then he

made as if to bundle them all into the child's arms, and

might have succeeded in doing so, but that Cleek rose up and
came between them and the boy.

"Do have some sense, Essington! " he rapped out sharply.

"Those things may not bite nor claw you, but one can't be

sure when they are handled by some one else. Besides, the

boy is not well and he ought not to be frightened."

"Sorry, old chap — always puttin' my foot into it. But

Strathmere likes 'em, don't you, bonny boy? and I didn't

think."

"Take them back to the stables and let's have a gc ..t

billiards for an hour or two before tea," said Cleek, turning

as Essington walked away, and looking after him with nar-

rowed eyes and lips indrawn. When man and birds were out

of sight, however, he made a sharp and sudden sound, and

almost in a twinkling his "Indian servant" slipped into

sight from behind a nearby hedge.

"Get round there and examine those birds after he's

left them," said Cleek, in a swift whisper. " There's one—
a magpie — with something smeared on its beak. Find out

what it is and bring me a sample. Look sharp
!

"

"Right you are, sir," answered in excellent Cockney the

undersized person addressed. "I'll spread one of me fa-

mous ' Tickle Tootsies' and nip in and ketch the bloomin' 'awk

as soon as the josser's back is turned, guv'ner. I'm off, as
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the squib said to the match when it sUrted blowin' of him
up." Then the face disappeared again, and the child and the
two men were again alone together.

"Good God, man!" exclaimed the Honourable Felix in
a lowered voice of strong excitement. "You can't possibly
believe that he — that dear, lovable boy Oh, it is

beyond belief!"

"Nothing is 'beyond belief in my line, my friend. Rec-
ollect that even Lucifer was an angel once. I know the
means employed to bring about this" — touching softly
the three red spots on his little lordship's neck— "but I
have yet to decide how the thing is administered and by
whom. Frankly I do not believe it is done with a bird's
beak— though that, too, is possible, wild as it seems —but
by this time to-morrow I promise you the riddle shall be
solved. Sh-h! Don't speak— he's coming back. Take
the boy into your own room to-night, but leave the door un-
fastened. I'm coming down to watch by him with you.
Let him first be put into the regular nursery, however, then
take him out without the knowledge of any living soul— of
any. you hear?— and I will be with you before midnight."

That night two curious things happened: The first was
that at a quarter to seven, when Martha, the nursemaid,
coming up into the ni-rsery to put his little lordship to bed,
found Lieutenant Dekjad— who was supposed to be dress-
ing for dinner at the time — standing in the middle of the
room looking all about the place.

"Don't be startled, Nurse," he said, as he looked round
and saw her. "Your master has asked me to design a new
decoration for this room, and I'm having a peep about in

quest of inspiration. Ah, Strathmere, 'Dustman's tune,' I

see. Pleasant dreams to you, old chap. See you in the
morning when you're awake."

"Say good night to the gentleman, your lordship," said
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the nurse, laying both hands on his shoulders and lead-
ing him forward, whereupon he began to whine sleepily:
"Want Saij.bo! Want Sambo!" and to rub his fists into
his eyes.

"Yes, dearie, Nanny'll get Sambo for your lordship after
your lordship has said good night to the gentleman," soothed
the nurse; and held him gently until he had done so.

"Good night, old chap," said Cleek. "HeUo, Nurse, got
a sore finger, have you, eh? How did that happen? It
looks painful."

"It is, sir, though I can't for the life of me think what-
ever could have made a thing so bad from just scratching
one's finger, unless it could have happened that there was
something poisonous on the wretched magpie's claws. One
never can be sure where those nasty things go nor what they
dip into."

"The magpie?" repeated Cleek. "What do you mean
by that. Nurse? Have you had an unpleasant experience
with a magpie, then?"
"Yes, sir, that big one of Mr. Essington's: the nasty crea-

ture that's always flying about. It was a fortnight ago, sir.

Mistress' pet dog had got into the nursery and laid hold of
Sambo — which is his lordship's rag doll, sir, as he never will
go to sleep without — tore it well nigh to pieces did the dog;
and knowing how his lordship would cry and mourn if he
saw it like that, I fetched in my work-basket and started
to mend it. I'd just got it pulled into something hke shape
and was about to sew it up when I was called out of the room
for a few minutes, and when I came back there was that
wretched Magpie that had been missing for several days
right inside my work-basket trying to steal my reels of cot-
ton, sir. It had come in through the open window— like
it so often does, nasty thing. I loathe magpies and I be-
lieve that that one knows it. Anyway, when I caught up
a towel and began to flick at it to get it out of the room, it
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turned on me and scratched or pecked my finger, and it's

been bad ever since. Cook says she thinks I must have

touched it against something poisonous after the skin was

broken. Maybe I did, sir, but I can't think what."

Cleek made no comment; merely turned on his heel and

walked out of the room.

The second curious thing occurred between nine o'clock

and half-past, when the gentlemen of the party were Un-

gering at the table over post-prandial liqueurs and cigars, and

the ladies had adjourned to the drawing-room. A recol-

lection of having carelessly left his kit-bag unlocked drew

Cleek to invent an excuse for leaving the room for a minute

or two and sent him speeding up the stairs. The gas in the

upper halls had been lowered while the members of the

household were below; the passages were dim and shadowy,

and the thick carpet on halls and stairs gave forth never a

murmur of sound from under his feet nor from under the

feet of yet another person who had gone Uke he, but by a

different staircase, to the floors above.

It was, therefore, only by the merest chance that he

looked down one of the passages in passing and saw a swift-

moving figure — a woman's— cross it at the lower end and

pass hastily into the nursery of the sleeping boy. And —
whether her purpose was a good or an evil one — it was

something of a shock to realize that the woman who was

doing this was the Honourable Mrs. Carruthers.

He locked the kit-bag, and went back to the dining-room

just as the little gathering was breaking up, and Mr. Claude

Essington, who always fed his magpies and his other pets

himself, was bewailing the fact that he had "forgotten the

beauties until this minute" and was smoothing out an old

newspaper in which to wrap the scraps of cheese and meat

he had sent the butler to the kitchen to procure.

The Honourable Felix looked up at Cleek with a question

in his eye.
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"No," he contrived to whisper in reply. "It was not
anything poisonous — merely candle wax. The bird had
flown m through the store-room window, and the house-
keeper caught It carrying away candles one by one '

The Honourable Felix made no response, nor would it
have been heard had he done so; for just at that moment
young Essington, whose eye had been caught by somethingm the paper, burst out into a loud guffaw.
"I say, this is rich. Listen here, you fellows! Lay you

a tenner that the chap who wrote this was a Paddy Whack
for a finer bull neverjscaped from a Tipperary paddock:

'

" 'Lost: Somewhere between Portsmouth and London or some
other spot on the way, a small black leather bag containing a
death certificate and some other things of no value to anybody
but the owner. Finder will be liberally rewarded if all con-
tents are returned intact to

" ' D. J. G'AL, 425 Savile Row, West.'

"There's a beautiful example of English as sh£ is adver-
tised for you; and if Hullo, Deland, old chap, what's
the matter with you?"
For Cleek had suddenly jumped up and, catching the

Honourable Felix by the shoulder, was hurrying him out of
the room.

"Just thought of something — that's all. Got to make
a run; be with you again before bedtime," he answered eva-
sively. But once on the other side of the door: " 'Writeme down an ass,'" he quoted, turning to his host. "No
don t ask any questions. Lend me your auto and your
chauffeur. CaU up both as quickly as possible. Wait vto
for me and keep your wife and Lady Essington and her son
waiUng up, too. I said to-morrow I would answer the
nddle, did I not? Well, then, if I'm not the blindest bat
that ever flew, I'll give you that answer to-night."
Then he turned round and raced upstairs for his hat and
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coat, and ten minutes later was pelting off London-ward as

fast as a ;^ 1,000 Panhard could carry him.

It was close to one o'clock when he came back andwalked

into the drawing-room of the Priory, accompanied by a

sedate and bespectacled gentleman of undoubted CelUc

origin whom he introduced as "Doctor James O'Malley,

ladies and gentlemen, M.D., Dublin."

Lady Essington and her son acknowledged the mtroduc-

tion by an inclination of the head, the Honourable Felix and

Mrs. Carruthers, ditto; then her ladyship's son spoke up m
his usual blunt, outspoken way.

" I say, Deland, what's in the wind? " he asked. V.'hat

lark are you up to now? Felix says you've got a clmkmg

big surprise for us aU, and here we are, d:ar boy, all pruned

and ready for it. Let's have it, there's a good chap."

"Very well, so you shall," he replied. "But first of aU

let me lay aside a useless mask and acknowledge that I am

not an ln(*ian army officer — I am a simple poUce detective

sometimes caUed George Headland, your ladyship, and some-

times
"

. ,

" George Headland!" she broke in sharply, gettmg up and

then sitting down again, pale and shaken. "And you c»-e

— you came after aU! Oh, thank you, thank you! Ik

you would not confess this unless you have succeeded, u^,

you may know at last — you may know!" she added, turn-

ing upon tiie Honourable FeUx and his wife. "I sent for

him — I brought him here. I want to know and I wtU

know whose hand it is that is striking at Strathmere's hfe

— my child's child— the dearest tiing to me m all the

world. I don't care what I suffer, I don't care what I lose,

I don't care if the courts award him to the veiiest stranger,

so that his dear Uttle Ufe is spared and he is put beyond all

danger for good and all."

tleal love shone in her face and eyes as she said this, and
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it was the certainty of that which surprised Carruthers and
his wife as much as the words she spoke.

"Good heavens! is this thing true!" The Honourable
Felix turned to Cleek as he spoke. "Were you in her pay,

too? Was she also working for the salvation of the boy? "

"Yes," he made answer. "I entered into her service

under the name of George Headland, Mr. Carruthers — the

service of a good woman whom I misjudged far enough to

give her a fictitious name. I entered into yours by one to

which I have a better right — Hamilton Cleek !

"

"Cleek!" Both her ladyship and her son were on their

feet like a flash; there was a breath of silence and then:
" Well, I'm dashed !

" blurted out young Essington. "Cleek,

eh? the great Cleek? Scotland!" And sat down again,

overcome.

"Yes, Cleek, my friend; Cleek, ladies and gentlemen all.

And now that the mask is off, let me tell you a short little

story which — no! Pa*-" ,i, Mr. Essington, don't leave

the room, please. I wis. ^ou, too, to hear."

"Wasn't going to leave it — only going to shut the door."

"Ah, I see. Allow me. It is now, ladies and gentlemen,

exactly fourteen days since our friend Doctor O'Malley here,

coming up from Portsmouth on his motorcycle after attend-

ing a patient who that day had died, was overcome by the

extreme heat and the exertion of trying to fight off a bellig-

erent magpie which flew out of the woods and persistently

attacked him, and, falling to the ground, lost consciousness.

When he regained it, he was in the Charing Cross Hospital,

and all that he knew of his being there was that a motorist

who had picked him and his cycle up on the road had carried

him there and turned him over to the authorities. He hm-
self was unable, however, to place the exact locality in which
he was travelling at the time of the accident, otherwise we
should not have had that extremely interesting advertise-

ment which Mr. Essington read out this evening. For the
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doctor had lost a small black bag containing something

extremely valuable, which he was carrying at the time and
which supplies the solution to this interesting riddle. How,
do you ask? Come with me— all of you — to Mr. Car-

ruthers' room, where his little lordship is sleeping, and learn

that for yourselves."

They rose at his word and followed him upstairs; and
there, in a dimly lit room, the sleeping child lay with an old

rag doll hugged up close to him, its painted face resting in

the curve of his Uttle neck.

"You want to know from where proceed these mysterious

attacks— who and what it is that harms the child?" said

Cleek as he went forward on tiptoe and, gently withdrawing

the doll, held it up. "Here it is, then— this is the culprit:

this thing here! You want to know how? Then by this

means— look! See!" He thrust the blade of a pocket

knife into the doll rmd with one sweep ripped it open, and
dipping in his fingers drew from cotton wool and rags with

which the thing was stulfsd a slim, close-stoppered glass

vial in which something tnat glowed and gave off constant

sparks of light shimmcied and burnt with a restless fire.

"Is this it, Doctor?" he said, holding the thing up.

"Yes! Oh, my God, yes!" he cried out as he clutched

at it. "A wonder of the heavens, sure, that the child wasn't

disfigured for life or perhaps kilt forever. A half grain of it

— a half grain of radium, ladies and gentlemen — enough
to bum a hole through the divvle himself, if he lay long

enough agin it."

"Radium !

" The word was voiced on every side, and the

two women and two men crowded close to look at the thing.

"Radium in the doll? Radium? I say, Deland — I mean
to say, Mr. Cleek — in God's name, who could have put the

cursed thing there?
"

"Your magpie, Mr. Essington," replied Cleek, and with

that brief preface told of Martha, the nurse, and of the torn
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doll and of the magpie that flew into the room while the
girl was away.

"The wretched thing must have picked it up when the
doctor fell and lost consciousness and the open bag lay un-
guarded," he said. "And with its propensity for stealing

and hiding things it flew with it into the n irsery and hid it

in the torn doll. Martha did not see it, of course, when she
sewed the doll up, but the scratch she received from the mag-
pie presented a raw surface to the action of the mineral and
its effect was instant and most violent. What's that? Xo,
Mr. Carruthers — no one is guilty; no one has even tried

to injure his lordship. Chance only is to bianie ~ and
Chance cannot be punished. As for the rest, do me a
favour, dear friend, in place of an>- otl-.er l.ind of reward.
Look to it that this young chap here ;;ets enough out of the
income of the estate to continue his course at 0.\ford and —
that's all."

It was not, however; fo"- while he was still speaking a
strange and even startling interruption occurred.

A liveried servant, pushing the door open gently, stepped
into the room bearing a small silver salver upon which a
letter lay.

"Well, upon my word, Johnston, this is rather an original

sort of performance, isn't it?" exclaimed Carruthers, indig-

nant over the intrusion.

"I beg your pardon, sir, but I did knock," he apologized.
" 1 knocked twice, in fact, but no one seemed to hear; and
as I had been told it was a matter of morfe than life and
death, I presumed. Letter for Lieutenant Deland, sir. A
gentleman of the name of Narkom— in a motor, sir — at

the door — asked me to deliver it at once and under any
and all circumstances."

Cleek looked at the letter, saw that it was enclosed in

a plain unaddressed envelope, asked to be excused, and
stepped out into the passage with it.
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That Narkom should have come for him like this

—

should have risked the upsetting of a case by appearing
before he knew if it was settled or, indeed, likely to be —
could mean but one thing: that his errand was one of over-
whelming importance, of more moment than anything else
in the world.

He tore off the envelope with hands that shook, and spread
open the sheet of paper it contained.

There was but one single line upon it; but that line,
penned in that hand, would have called him from the
world's end.

"Come to me at once. Ailsa," he read — and was on his
way downstairs hke a shot.

In the lower hall the butler stood, holding his hat and coat
ready for him to jump into them at once.
"My — er — young servant — quick as you can!"

said Cleek, grabbing the hat and hurrying into the coat.
"Already outside, sir— in the motor with the gentleman,"

the butler gave back; then opened the door and stepped
aside, holding it back for him and bowing deferentially;
and the light of the hall, streaking out into the night, showed
a flight of shallow steps, the blue limousine at the foot of
them — with Lennard in the driver' seat and Dollops be-
side him — and standing on the lowest step of all Mr. Nar-
kom holding open the car's door and looking curiously pale
and solemn.

"What is it? Is she hurt? Has anything happened to
her?" Cleek jumbled the three questions into one unbro-
ken breath as he came running down the steps and caught
at the superintendent's arm. Speak up ! Don't stand look-
ing at me like a dumb thing ! 7 : anything wrong with Miss
Lome?"
"Nothing— nothing at all."

"Thank God! Then why? Why? For what reason has
she sent for me? WTiereisshe? Speak up!"
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"In town. Waiting for you. At the Mauravanian em-
bassy."

"At the Good God ! How comes she to be there 7
"

"I took her. You told me if anything happened to you
that I thought she ought to know Please get in and
let us be off, sir — Sire — whichever it ought to be. I

don't know the proper form of address. I've never had any
p)ersonal dealings with royalty before."

The hand that rested on his arm tightened its grip the
very instant that word royalty passed his lips. Now it

relaxed suddenly, dropped away, and he scarcely recognized
the voice that spoke next, so unlike to Clock's it was, so
thick was t'-e tremulous note that pulsated through it.

"Royalty?" ic repeated. "Speak up, please. What have
you found out? What do you know of me that you make
use of that term?"

"What everybody in the world will know by to-morrow.
Count Irma has told ! Count Irma has come, as the special

envoy of the people, for Queen Karma's son ! For the King
they want! For you!" flung out Narkom, getting excited
as he proceeded. "It's all out ai last and — I know now.
Everybody does. I'm to lose you. Mauravania is to take
you from me after all. A palace is to have you — not the
Yard. Get in, please, sir— Sire — your Majesty. Get
m. They're waiting for you at the embassy. Get in and
go! Good luck to you! God bless you! I mean that.

It's just about going to break my heart, Cleek, but I mean
it every word! Mind the step, Sire. Make room for me
on the seat there, you two; and then off to the embassy as
fast as you can streak it, Lennard. His Majesty is all ready
to start."

"Not yet, please," a voice said quietly; then a hand
reached out from the interior of the limousine, dropped upon
Mr. Narkom's shoulder and, tightening there, drew him
over the step and into the car. " Your old seat, my friend.
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Here beside me. My memory is not a. short one and my
affections not fickle. All right now, Lennard. Let her
go!"

Then the door closed with a smack, the limousine came
round with a swing, and, just aF in those other days when it

was the Law that called, not the trumpet-peal from a throne,
the car went bounding off at the good old mile-a-minute'
clip on its fly-away race for London.

It ended, that race, in front of the Mauravanian embassy;
and Cleek's love for the spectacular must have come near to
being surfeited that night, for the building was one blaze
of light, one glamour of flags and flowers and festooned
bunting; and looking up the steps, down which a crimson
carpet ran across the pavement to the very kerbstone, he
could see a double line of soldiers in the glittering white-and-
silver of the Mauravanian Royal Guard — plumed and hel-
meted— standing with swords at salute waiting to receive
him; and over the arched doorway the royal arms embla-
zoned, and above them— picked out in winking gas-jets—
a wreath of laurel surrounding the monogram M. R., which
stood for Maximilian Rex, aflame against a marble back-
ground.

"Here we are at last, sir," said Narkom as the car stopped
(he had learned, by this time, that "Sire" belonged to the

• stage and the Middle Ages), and, alighting, held back the
door that Cleek might get out.

Afterward he declared that that was the proudest mo-
ment of his life; for if it was not the proudest of Cleek's, his
looks belied him. For, as his foot touched the crimson car-
pet, a band within swung into the stately measure of the
Mauravanian National Anthem, an e:"ort came down the
hall and down the steps and lined up on either side of him,
and if ever man looked proud of his inheritance, that man
was he.
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He went on up the steps and down the long hall with a
chorus of "Vivat Maximilian! Vivat le roi!" 'oUowing
him and the sound of the >' lional Anthem ringing in his

ears; the.., i.11 of a momcrc, the escort fell back, doors
opened, he found himself in a room that blazed with lights,

that echoed with the sound of many vivats, the stir of many
bodies, and looking about saw that he was surrounded bv a
kneeling gathering and that one man in particular w at

his feet, sobbing.

He looked down and saw that that man was Irma, and
smiled and put out his hand.

The ci'unt bent over and touched it with his lips.

"Majesty, I never forgot! Majesty. I worked for it, fought
for it ever sinre that night! " he said. 'I would have fought
for it ever if it need have been. But it was not. See, it was
not. It was God's will and it was our people's."

"My people's!" deck repeated, his head going back, his

eyes lighting with a p-'
' and a happiness beyond all tell-

ing. "Oh, Mauravania: Dear land. Dear country. Mine
again!"

But hardly had the ecstasy of that thought laid its spell

upon him when there came another not less divine, and his

eyes went round the gathering in quest of one who should

be here — at u.i side — to shar-; this glorious moment with
him.

She had come for that purpose — Narkom had said so.

Where was she, then? Why did she hold herself in the back-

ground at such a time as this ?

He saw her at that very moment. The gathering had
risen ^ d she with them — holding aloof at the far end of

the room. There was a smile c- her lips, but even at that

distance he could see that she was very, very pale and that

there was a shadow of pain in Ler dear eyes.

"We both hav2 battled for an ideal, Count," he said, with

a happy little laugh. "Here is mine. Here is what I have
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fought for

!

" and crossing the room he went straight to Ailsa,
with both hands outstretched to her and his face fairly
beaming.

But it needed not the little shocked breath he heard upon
all sides to dash that bright look from his face and to bring
him to a sudden halt. For at his comLig, Ailsa had dropped
the deep curtsey which is the due of royalty, and was
moving away from him backward, which is royalty's due
also.

"Ailsa!" he said, moving toward her with a sharp and
sudden step. "Ailsa, don't be absurd. It is too silly to
think that forms should stand with you, too. Take my
hand — take it!"

"Your Majesty "

" Take it, I tell you !

" he repeated ahnost roughly. " Good
God

!
do you think that this can make any difference? Take

my hand ! Do you hear? "

She obeyed him this time, but as her fingers rested upon
his he saw that they were quite ringless — that the sign of
their engagement had been removed — and caught her to
him with a passionate sort of fierceness that was a reproach
in itself.

"Could you think so meanly of me? Could you?" he
cried. "Where is the ring?

"

" In my pocket. I took it off when — I hetrd."
"Put it on again. Or, no ! Give it to me and let me do

that myself — here, before them all. Kings must have
queens, must they not? You were always mine: you are
always going to be. Even the day of our wedding is not
to be changed."

"Oh, hush!" she made answer. "One's duty to one's
country must always stand first with— kings."
"Must it? Kings after aU are only men— and a man's

first duty is to the one woman of his heart."
"Not with kings. There is a different rule, a different
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law. Oh, let me go — please! I know, I fully realize, it

would be different with you— if it were possible. But —
it is the penalty one must ^ay for kingship, dear. Royalty
must mate with royalty, not with a woman of the people.

It is the law of all kingdoms, the immutable law."

It was. He had >rgotten that; and it came upon him
now with a shock ol bitter recollection. For a moment he
stood silent, the colour draining out of his face, the light

fading slowly from his eyes; then, of a sudden, he looked
over the ./ittering room and across its breadth at Irma.

"It would not be possible then?" he asked.

"Not as a royal consort, sir. The people's choice in that

respect would lie with the hereditary princess of Danubia.
I have already explained that to Mademoiselle. But if it

should be your ^Iaj y's pleasure to take a morganatic
wife

"

"Cut that!" rapped in Cleek's voice like the snap of a
'vhiplash. "So, then, one is to sell one's honour for a crown

;

break a woman's life for a kingdt . and become a royal

adulterer for the sake of a throne ar xeptre!"

"But, Majesty, one's duty to one's country is a sacred

thing."

"Not so sacred as one's redeemer, Count, and, under
God, here is mine!" he threw back, heatedly. "Maura-
vania forgot once; she will forget again. She must forget!

My lords and gentlemen, I decline her flattering offer. My
only kingdom is here — in this dear woman's arms. Walk
with me, Ailsa— walk with me always. You said you
would. Walk with me, dear, as my queen and my wife."

And putting his arm about her and holding her close,

and setting his back to the lights and the flags and the glit-

tering Guard, he passed, with head erect, through the mur-
muring gathering and went down and out with hei — to

the blue limousine— to the Yard's service again — and to

those better things which are the true crown of a man's life.
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At the foot of the steps Narkom and DoUops caught up

with him, and the boy's eager hand plucked at his sleeve.
Guv ner, Gawd love yer- Gawd love yer, sir; you're aman, you are

!

" he said with a sort of sob in his voice. "I'm
gird you chucked it. It was breakin' my heart to think
that I d have to caU you 'Sire' all the rest of my days, sir-
like as if you was a bloomin' horse !

"

THE END
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